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A. C. M.

H for a day in the Spring Hill bowers,

Oh for the scent of the Spring Hill flowers,

Just when the flood and the hurricane cease,

Just when the winds are a-whispering peace,

Just when the Raven of sorrow and dole

Is fled to the Gulf, far away from the soul,

And the soul, like the lake and the lawn once more,

Kneels on the hill-top to adore!

Tell me, in heaven, aye, heaven above.

Where all is lightsome, all is love,

Grow in heaven those Spring Hill flowers,

Gardens where softly fall the showers,

Showers of light and showers of love

Fall on the flowers, soft as a dove?

Tell me, the souls, all pure and fair,

Are they the flowers that smile up there?

The showers, are they the rays of light

That fall on souls from heaven's height?

Tell me, and I'll seek the dawn
Of a heaven where smile such flower and lawn;

Tell me Heaven's a Greater Spring Hill,

That there I'll hear the roll of her rill,

And put my lips where the Fountains fill,

Tell me—I'll work for heaven, I will!
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Address delivered at Mobile, Ala., to the graduates of Spring Hill

College, on Friday, June 16th, 1916, by

JOHN R. HUNTER, Ex. A. B. '99.

District Attorney of Alexandria, La.

Your Lordship, Father President, Reverend Fathers, Gentlemen
of the Graduation Class, Ladies and Gentlemen:

S you will observe from your program, 1 came to speak upon
the subject of Preparedness, but I will have you understand

that I am utterly unprepared to properly respond to the gen-

erous words of Father Cummings, whose flattering introduc-

tion you have just heard. I shall never forget his words of

commendation, and while I feel that I do not deserve the high

praise he has given me, I assure you that I will try in the

future to make myself as worthy as he has painted me.
It gives me pleasure to take advantage of this situation, to acknowl-

edge that whatever success has attended my efforts in the world, has

been due to the splendid training I received while a student of Spring

Hill College.

I believe that every man owes to his mother thanks for the good
that is in him and I feel that next to the gratitude which fills my heart

when I consider all that my mother has done for me, is my obligation

to Spring Hill, and as my love for my mother has known a constant

growth, I would have you know that my love for and appreciation of

Spring Hill increases as the years roll by.

It is beyond my power to put into words my appreciation of the

compliment paid me by my good friend or to properly express my devo-

tion to Spring Hill, and you can no more measure my appreciation for

the one or my love for the other by the words I have uttered, than you
could measure the depths of the sea by the foam which gathers on its

wave beaten shores.

Let me, however, endeavor to express my appreciation feeble though
it be, of the kindness by which I am permitted to address you, for it is

both a privilege and a pleasure for me to be here.

As the great Grady said when similarly situated, "I feel that if I

could find courage for no more than the opening sentence, It would be

well, if in that sentence, I met my obligation as a guest and then perished,
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so to speak, with courtesy on my lips and grace in my heart".

But my gratitude to our alma mater is not of recent origin; it found

fruit in my heart twenty years ago and has grown with my growth and

strengthened with my strength.

To my acknowledgements of appreciation and gratitude let me add a

simple expression of love for Spring Hill College. In this sweet hour
I would that all the rare and kindly adjectives that blossom in the lan-

guages of man might come to me from every quarter of the continents

that I may lay them in loving tribute at the feet of the college I love.

Here, today, standing to answer the impulse of my heart which bids

that love be known, I am stricken with the emptiness of words and
can only say to you who also love Spring Hill, that I love her too; your
love may be latest but mine is not the least.

After a score of years may your enthusiasm be the same as mine
is now. I hope that you are always going to say that Spring Hill is the

best college in the world. Let me ask you not to be satisfied with say-

ing so. Show it, wherever you go.

Remember that you came to her a boy, with a mind untrained and
a character undeveloped, and that she sends you forth a man, armed
with a liberal education and enriched by the uplifting influences which
accompanied your college course.

I trust that you will enter the battle of life carrying with you the

consciousness of this responsibility; if you do not forget these lessons

and fail to use the benefits received, I feel sure that you will discharge

this high obligation with honor to yourselves and to the school of your
choice.

I have spoken of your entering into the battle of life and this brings

me to the subject which I have selected for my address. It is of this

preparedness that I have come to speak.

I approach my subject with that feeling of uncertainty as to its

treatment that Robert Burns expressed in his epistle to a Youthful Friend

when he said:

"I lang hae thought, my youthfu' friend,

A something to hae sent you,

Tho' it should serve nae 'ither end
Than just a kind memento;
But how the subject theme may gang,

Let time and chance determine;

Perhaps, it may turn out a sang,

Perhaps, turn out a sermon".

Now, my friends, I know that you have never seen my name beside

that of a Patti or a Paderewski, and I will confess to you that I have a

voice peculiarly adapted to the only form of singing for which I use it

voice that finds its music in the happy home circle and its inspir-
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ation when I look into the tired eyes of my babies. The only song I

know is a lullaby. I may with this apology disabuse your minds of the

probability of your hearing a song. I think the Bible is the grandest

volume ever written, and yet I have never preached a sermon.

But I have come to have my say, bringing with me the hope that

what I say will be considered by all of you as a kind memento of this

occasion. I came with the hope that I might make you realize that

your education is valuable only when measured by the uses to which
you apply it. I realize that I might have you lend me your ears more
willingly were I to address you on the subject of National Preparedness,

because at this time an appeal to your patriotism, I feel sure, would find

ready response; but I assume that you have walked in spirit under the

stars and stripes, in the front ranks of those who have lately marched
to martial musio to give evidence of their devotion to the Nation,

and that your hearts are now attuned to the lofty sentiments of those

Americans referred to by Governor Glynn in his Key Note speech at

St. Louis, of whom he said: "They are willing to fight for, to die for

the flag when reason primes the rifle, when honor draws the sword

and when justice breathes a blessing upon the cause that they uphold".

The implements of war, the methods of warfare employed by those

now engaged in this cruel game, have undergone great changes; human
ingenuity seems to have been faithful in devising new means of destruc-

tion. But the soldier who goes forth today to fight in the battle of life

needs not the aid of any new-found weapons of war, for the qualities

that win in this fight are interior, individual, and as unchangeable as the

rock-ribbed mountains that rear their lofty heads toward the eternal

heavens. These qualities I would say are conscience, character, courage

and culture. Armed with a conscience to act as the compass of your

life, a character to carry you where the conscience points the way, and

courage to go when and where conscience leads and to stay when it for-

bids, and a culture to lift you from the depths of the degradation of

ignorance to the lofty heights of intellectual superiority, you will surely

win in the battle of life. When I say "win" I do not mean necessarily

such a victory as the world applauds, but a victory with heaven as a

reward.

I would not be understood as saying that the possession of these

great gifts militate against material success, because many of our great-

est men derived their greatness from the possession of these noble qual-

ities of heart and mind.

We need not forget the victory that Washington won at Yorktown,

Concord and Valley Forge, but we cannot forget the good morals of that

man whose purity of purpose made him as great as a citizen as he was

as a soldier, and made us love him for his goodness as well as we
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admire him for his greatness. He who reads the life story of that per-

fect type of Southern Hero, the immortal Stonewall Jackson, must learn

that he carried his conscience on the battlefield, and leaned upon the

strength that he derived from prayer. What an inspiration can be found

in the study of the character of that idol and ideal of every Southerner's

heart, Virginia's peerless son and the South's peerless soldier, the truly

good and truly great Robert Edward Lee?

I might multiply examples, but it is not necessary, for you must
know that real greatness must be born of real goodness. When in the

course of years the bugle sounds the call of battle and shoulder to shoul-

der with the multitude you face the sterner problems of existence, if

you are accoutred with these qualities you will be prepared not only for

the fight, but to win the fight; for you will be armed with the minds grown
strong, hearts deepened and more full of feeling, spirits fortified by faith

and hands endowed with skill. And as times grow more complex and
new issues present themselves for your working out, you will be better

able to solve them.

I assume that you are anxious to succeed in life and that all of you
are ambitious to leave your footprints on the sands of time. In these

days when we speak of one as being ambitious, the thought inferred is

wealth, but this should not be so. Ambition of the finer sort is a burning

to do and to help, not to gain; and to have ambition of the nobler kind

is to be something, and that something good. Greatness follows as surely

in this course as water flows down a hillside. That service to God and
our fellows is the secret of true success is no idea born of my brain; that

it is man's mission in life is an inspired truth. That Man who came to

live to show us how to live on earth, Who came to die that by His death

we might live eternally, taught a religion of love and lived a life that

daily breathed a sermon on service. He preached service in His sermon
on the Mount, practiced service in His many miracles, and proved the

value of unselfish service in His death upon the Cross.

You must remember that God has given you talents, and according

to the measure which I have just employed, those talents should be used

by you in the service of God and your fellowmen. It is inspiring to

consider the accomplishments of those who have dedicated their lives

to service. There seems to be no limitation placed upon the capacity of

those high spirits that work the problems of the world for the benefit

of mankind.
"I do not know what triumphs of science are in the brain of the

future; I do not know what garments of glory may be woven for the

world in the loom of the years to be; we are just on the edge of a great

ocean of discovery. I do not know what is to be discovered; I do not

know what science will do for us. I do know that science took a handful
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of sand and made the telescope and with it we read all the starry leaves

of heaven; I do know that science took the thunderbolts from the hands
of Jupiter and now the electric spark freighted with thought and love,

flashes under the waves of the sea; I know that science stole a tear from
the cheek of unpaid labor, converted it into steam, and created a giant

that turns with tireless arms the countless wheels of toil"; I know that

science has put its hand on the fevered brow and it was cool; touched

the wan face of the sufferer and set there the roses of health; I know
that the science of government took these United States and formed and
fashioned of them the grandest republic the world ever saw; I know that

science has banished the scoffer from the land and builded a mighty
temple in our hearts dedicated to the loving and serving of an all wise

God; and I know, and you know, without further enumerations of its

beneficence, that science has annihilated ignorance, that it has befriended

education and that in its regenerating and uplifting influence the human
race has seen the dawn of a grander and greater day.

It was the spirit of service that made machines that pierced the

clouds and others that penetrate the depths of the sea; that caught

human voice and imprisoned it in wax, to be released again through

a throat of brass. It was this spirit that stretched a wire beneath the

ocean and that provides communication by wireless on land and sea;

that annihilated distance and that photographed motion; it was men
moved by this spirit that drained seas and imprisoned other waters to

pour them upon arid lands.

I realize, however, that we all cannot contribute to the victories of

science or furnish examples of the inventive ingenuity of man, but if you

will possess yourself with that determination to serve as best you can,

I would have you remember that there is a sort of service that has often

been committed to humble hands, and let me commend you to this

service. It is a service that wins no applause from this world, but as-

sures a crown in the next. I refer to the spirit of service illustrated in

the parable of the Good Samaritan, the spirit of lifting a fallen brother,

brushing a tear from the eye of sorrow, giving a crust to the hungry,

a lesson to the ignorant who know not God and an elevating example

to those about you, for this is the service suggested in the words and

works of the Gentle Nazarene.

I trust that possessing these qualities, you will render such service;

and let me assure you that your reward will be exceedingly great, if

not in this world, then surely you will be recompensed beyond measure

by him who said "Take up your cross and follow me".
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N opalescent bubble

Floats in a roseal haze;

Mirroring fairy castles

And knights of elder days.

A treasure galleon doughty

With sails of silk and gold;

To land of promise journeys,

For stores of untold gold.

Sometimes chill tempests lower,

And clouds rack inky sky;

Sometimes the bleak winds bluster;

Lean wolves go howling by.

Sometimes its June and laughter,

Soft songs of raptuous thrills;

Sunshine and blithesome singing,

That echoes Fancy's hills.

Sometimes a face comes smiling,

Lit with enveloping love.

My heart-strings murmur its message,

Like notes of lonely dove.

These are the threads of my fabric

Minglings of rose and sun;

These are the gossamer tapestries

"Which Sleep the spinner spun.
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Harralauraite &*ntum
Given to the Graduating Class by

REV. T. J. EATON

June 11th, 1916.

Young Gentlemen of the Graduating Class and Boys:

MUST confess to a feeling of anxiety and diffidence. Not
only now am I haunted by misgiving, but ever since the kind

invitation was extended to me to address you, doubts, like the

fabled goblins of a careless childhood, would rise to mock the

peaceful freedom of a leisure hour. I hope you will pray that

a merciful Providence will deal lightly with the judgment
and decision of Father Rector. Indeed it does seem almost a

presumption on my part to try to discourse wisdom in a place

where the muses love to linger, and where science "holds its glimmering

taper to the sun", and where all, letters, learning and philosophy are so

elegantly and eloquently inspired and informed in chapel, class-room,

and peripatetic grove by the sublime wisdom of the "Kingdom of God
and His Justice". Here are the master-minds of universal time, ming-

ling and commingling in Socratic or Platonic union amid sylvan splen-

dors or in classic halls, their symposia illumed by the steady gleam of

Truth from the eternal hills, and what can I add to this priceless inher-

itance of Spring Hill College? Nothing, assuredly. Still I am with you.

I esteem the privilege and the honor, yet, if I may so express it, am 1

before you by a right, because I have a claim upon you and upon the

genius of your Alma Mater, the claim of a common sympathy and inter-

est in so far as I, as well as you, owe my early education to the sons of

St. Ignatius. I too, am a Jesuit boy and in the splendid democracy of

the Fathers of the Society of Jesus, this fact, on their own willing admis-

sion, constitutes my title, as it does yours, to recognition and welcome in

Jesuit Colleges the world over. For six years of my life, the formative

period, I was under the kindly influence, the fostering care, the enlight-

ened direction, the brilliant leading, progressive yet conservative, of the

"Black-robes", and "many a time and oft", in later days, when the storms

arose and the lightnings flashed, as I stood true, did I bow my head and
thank God, as I do now, and shall do "to the last syllable of (my) recorded

time", for the Providence that guided my faltering youth to a home and
sanctuary, loftily swayed and moulded by the teaching and the presence

of the Jesuits. And so I speak to you within the precincts of this hallowed
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shrine with some authority.

What more to say to you, dear boys, is rather difficult to determine.

I fear that I must sin by omission. But "courage mounteth with occa-

sion" and I shall take hold of just one or two ideas, not that they are

the best, but for the reason that they appeal to me and with the hope that

they will be of some benefit to you now and afterwards.

I see your faces alight with the anticipated relaxation of the holi-

days. In a few days all the generous pent-up feeling and emotion of

the boy will find a wide and loud vent in an enthusiasm that makes
your more staid and decorous elders smile and sigh. This is as it should

be. I would give hardly more than a passing thought to the future of the

boy, who could never be enthusiastic about anything. One of the most
delightful things in the world is a college yell, just as one of the most
pathetic, though lovable, things in the world is the spectacle of men who
have fallen "into the sear, the yellow leaf" of age, endeavoring to arouse

their beings to the frenzied pitch of exultation of their college campus
as they knew it in their boyhood. And when I term the college yell de-

lightful, I do not necessarily mean that it is musically so: generally it is

quite the contrary. What I imply is that it is a fresh, and pure and
sparkling spontaneity of spirits, which like every other "thing of beauty
is a joy forever". It may split the ear, but it will captivate the world,

which bends in pity to the man in whom the fires of enthusiasm are dead
forever.

After all where would be the progress of mankind were it not for

this enthusiasm? Without it nothing great or good can be achieved.

The most glowing enthusiasts in the history of man were the apostles;

then follow the martyrs, whose blood became the seed of Christians,

confessors who braved the world's scorn and abuse, patriots whose clar-

ion call to freedom will ring forever, clear and impelling adown the

corridor's of time, explorers, scientists, poets, artists and litterateurs, all

urged onwards by a burning ardor that nothing could dampen or extin-

guish. What of the discovery of the Western Continent, what of the

independence of this United States, if not for the enthusiasm of a Colum-
bus and a Washington? Marmeon lay dying with a smile upon his lips;

he thought not of himself, this brave leader, but of the cause, and as

The war that for a space did fail

Now trebly thundering swelled the gale,

he raised himself to shout his last inspiriting battle cry, "Victory! charge
Chester, charge; on, Stanley, on", and fell back dead.

We read that "the young man enters life with joy and enthusiasm.
The world lies all enamelled before him, as a distant prospect sun-gilt. But
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time quickly cools his enthusiasm. He cannot carry the freshness of the

morning through the day and into the night. Youth passes, age matures,

and at length he must resign himself to growing old". I suppose that the

banking of the fiery impulses of our early years by the sodden ashes of ex-

perience, is an infallible indication that the shades of the long night are

gathering fast around us. At any rate, dear boys, keep your enthusiasm

if you would have your careers marked with resplendent deeds for God,

humanity, and country, and limit your enthusiasm to fixed and definite

ideals.

You know that Alaxander cried for other kingdoms to conquer.

Limitless desires beget restlessness and discontent and a brood of at-

tendant sins and evils. As the water leaping over the precipice is fruit-

lessly dashed upon the rocks below and serves no useful purpose, until

it is captured and confined, so does a boundless enthusiasm wreck our

better selves until it is centered on some distinct ideal. What that ideal

is to be, depends upon the circumstances of the individual. Whatever
it be, however, it must be of the highest; nothing less will make you
worthy of your mentors and the magnificent heritage of your Faith.

And certainly, in many instances, it cannot be the ideal of those with

whom in future years you must shoulder the serious responsibilities of

life. Why is it that we have no representative American national poets,

painters or sculptors and so few that deserve the name? It is because

our aims and ambitions are not elevated beyond the horizon of the fas-

cinating dollar? True the conditions of our country make us a practi-

cal people and we are in the foremost ranks of industrial and scientific

conquest. We shall, perhaps, remain so until the complete development

of our vast resources leave us the time for more elegant pursuits. Still

my dear boys, do remember that there is something else before you than

the ideal, or rather the passion, of amassing wealth, and that

We live in deeds, not years; in thoughts, not breaths;

In feelings, not in figures on a dial.

We should count time by heart-throbs. He most lives

Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best.

No matter what the walk in life you enter on, or the profession, be sat-

isfied only with the finest interpretation of it in relation to yourselves

and others. This we may expect, may demand of you, as Jesuit boys

and products of Catholic education. Above all things "seek ye first the

Kingdom of God ond His Justice". That is the supreme ideal.

The motto of the Society of Jesus, as you are aware is "Ad Majorem
Die Gloriam", "For the greater glory of God", abbreviated into the famil-

iar A. M. D. G. In the college which I attended, we- were all taught by the
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Fathers to place those letters at the head of every written construction,

and composition. Now, boys, if you will only fix them indelibly upon
your memories and act according to their import, you will go far towards

realizing the purest and most significant of all ideals, that, namely of

seeking "first the Kingdom of God and His Justice". Failing that, all

is lost, gaining that all is won. In the strange and glaring inequalities

of life, human opinion may point to you as a failure because you are

temporarily embarrassed by your fidelity to this ideal, but "the charac-

ter of a man does not depend on whether his efforts are immediately

followed by failure or by success. The martyr is not a failure if the

truth for which he suffered acquires a fresh lustre through his sacrifice.

The patriot who lays down his life for his cause may thereby hasten its

triumph; and those who seem to throw their lives away in the van of

a great movement often open a way for those who follow them, and
pass over their dead bodies to victory. The triumph of a just cause

may come late; but when it does come, it is due as much to those who
failed in their first efforts, as to those who succeeded in their last".

"Not all who seem to fail, have failed indeed.

Not all who fail have therefore worked in vain;

For all our acts to many issues lead;

And out of earnest purpose, pure and plain,

Enforced by honest toil of hand or brain,

The Lord will fashion in His own good time

(Be this the laborer's proudly humble creed),

Such ends as, to His Wisdom, fitliest chime

With His vast love's eternal harmonies".

There can be no such word as fail in the lexicon of the boy who seeks

"first the Kingdom of God and his Justice". This is what has been con-

stantly impressed upon your plastic souls; it is, in fact, what the students

of logic would call, the "form" of Catholic education. Let that ideal

permeate your every thought, and word, and work, and you are masters

of your destiny in time and for eternity. "Seek ye first the Kingdom of

God and His Justice and all these things shall be added unto you". (Math.

6—33).
My dear boys, I am fearful of talking too long. Bear with me

for another moment or two. I hold in my hand a piece of parchment
and I do this with an object. It is my certificate of graduation in the

Royal University of Ireland in the year 1897, and it is signed by the then

Marquis of Dufferin and Ava, Chancellor of the University at the time.

I have a vivid recollection of the occasion on which the degrees were
conferred, a noisy and riotous scene in a happy boyish way; but of the
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eloquent address of the distinguished Chancellor, not one word do I recall,

nor did I, as far as I remember, ten minutes after he had spoken. Dis-

cussing this some months ago with a prominent alumnus of this college,

he told me that his own experience was exactly similar.

I have sought a reason for it and think that it must be that words
spoken under such auspices contain nothing new. They simply serve to

illustrate what boys and young men have heard time and time and again,

and, while in the excitement incident to a graduation day, the diction and
the manner of the speaker are forgotton, the ideas, neverless, subconscious-

ly remain. I am presuming, boys, that you, too, will readily forget, but if

my talk to you shall have taken, from the myraid associations of your
passage through Spring Hill, this one impression of seeking "first the

Kingdom of God and His Justice", and shall have strengthened that im-
pression so that it must become the very warp of the tapestry of your
future, then am I more than amply repaid for any little time I may have
expended on its preparation.

And now, dear boys, I am sure that you will join me in cordially

felicitating those gentlemen of the graduating class. I feel that I cannot

close, young graduates, without offering to you my hearty congratula-

tions on the successful termination of your studies here. Your diploma,

such as this one which I hold before you, has very little intrinsic value,

but it is rich beyond compare in what it represents, for it is the affix-

ture of the official seal of approbation to a training, which has been

neither meagre nor sciolistic, but rather scholarastic and liberal, solid

and true, fitting you, intellectually and morally to take an undaunted

stand in the ranks of experimental students who fight for honors in

the vast university without. Soon the kindly gracious hand of Alma
Mater will be placed upon your heads in benediction.

As you quit her loving care, go forth with enthusiasm, and a passionate

devotion to the best, the noblest and the truest, more especially to your
conscience and your God; go forth with a large capacity for work, if you
would be more than unclaimed wrecks, the flotsam and the jetsam of

the sea; go forth with a resolve to live in the past as well as in the present

and to steal from the teeming storehouse of antiquity, little by little, day

by day, some of that culture, nowadays too rare, which you have been

taught to make your own; go forth with courage, "heart within and God
o'erhead", with unfaltering determination to be leaders "in the strife",

leaders unblemished in civic affairs and in the broad fields of Catholic

activity and thought; and lastly, with the aim and purpose, strong, un-

shaken and persevering, of never being a party to any course of thought

or action that would bring the blush of shame to the fair face of old

Spring Hill.

One word more, boys. Today is the Feast of Pentecost, the day on
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which we commemorate the descent of the Holy Ghost on the infant

church to guide it infallibly on its mission "to the consummation of the

world. As I pray for you, do you pray for me, that God, "who by the

light of the Holy Ghost, did instruct the hearts of the faithful", may
grant us all "by the same Holy Spirit", to love and to relish what is

right, and evermore to rejoice in His Consolations, through Christ our

Lord, Amen".

Ift&t IGte
With loud applause, with shouts of boldest praise,

With singing sound of clanging cymbals, greet

The onward path of master's marching feet

—

To victors hymns of victory we raise.

Women and verse have passed the bondage days,

The swaddling bands are cast beneath their feet:

Great Pegasus the guide must now unseat

That held his head in too confined ways.

Ah! pause to think ere blossom Madness' seeds!

Is rose less sweet, when loving fingers trace

Its surer path up marble porch of Fame;
More dear because o'ergrown with rampant weeds?
Shall Verduns fall more sure, when soldiers race

Without command, as carefree hearts proclaim?
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EDWARD STRAUSS.

EVER argue with a woman. She lost the first argument in
the world's history, and, mankind has been suffering from
it ever since. It's best to let them have their own way, then
you are liable to get yours. Besides, they often have an un-
pleasant way of being right. Experience should have taught
me to let Helen have her own way even though I thought
that I was right. Didn't she admit it afterwards?—but that's

the story.

Helen wished to volunteer for the German Army Hospital Corps,

in an American Volunteer Unit; I wanted her to marry me. That was
the disagreement; that was the argument; with these premises we argued
for days, but the debate always ended in the same old way. I begged,

pleaded, then turned angry, and said a few things for which I was sin-

cerely sorry, but Helen persisted in her humanitarian purpose.

Now it would have been all right if our country had been at war,

if our soldiers needed attendance, but neither of us had the most distant

relative in the world-war, so why should she, for purely sentimental

reasons, as I thought, leave her country, and, consequently—me.
Her father and mother agreed with me thoroughly on the subject,

but the Homes family had but one head and that head was Helen. They
knew that she had been reading too many war stories; they thought she

had seen too many war films and been infected by the war fever, but in

spite of their reasons to the contrary, she persuaded them to let her

have her way.

I must say that her uniform was decidely becoming. She knew I

thought the treasure doubly valuable when I saw it enshrined in it's

new casket. People often say that the nuns wimple makes even ordi-

nary faces sweet and delicate, so you can imagine how very lovely this

beautiful girl of mine looked in her uniform. The white head dress, so

nearly like a nun's, fell in stiff folds around her face, the heavy red

cross in the center of her forehead was the color of her lips and found

a reflection in her cheeks, her dark brown eyes liquid and mellow seemed

full to the brim with sympathy for wounded soldiers. I was tempted

to fall sick immediately that some of their light might be wasted on me.

I went to the dock with her, and filled her state room with candy

and flowers, saw that her baggage was safe and then bade her a last

farewell determined to take up the threads of my life without her. But

this was impossible. I could have painted her picture at any hour of
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the day or night from the image that haunted my wakening dreams.

She had been gone but three interminable hours when I hastened to send

a Marconigram to make sure that all was well. At four o'clock the

boys cried "EXTRA" and I hastened to scan the headlines to make sure

no accident had befallen her ship. Every day I rushed for the paper to

make sure no hostile submarine had found embargoed goods aboard her

vessel, and blown it to pieces. Such is the nature of love. The blind

god's arrows rankle when they heal not.

For three months I tried to go about my business as usual, but it

was useless. I forgot more appointments than I kept, and worried more
than I worked. Why should I work anyhow! Fortune and an over-

indulgent father had been kind to me. No necessity urged me to earn

my daily bread. Had it been so this story, perhaps, would never have

been written.

The poet sajrs, "Distance lends enchantment to the View", I doubt

if the poet was ever in love. I decided that he was wrong for I had
much rather view Helen from the other end of the sofa than from the

other end of the world. December saw me booted and spurred; I had
determined to join the German Aviation Corps.

The newspapers and my folks had often called me a fool for my
spectacular feats in flying, but now I thanked my lucky stars that an

insatiable desire for excitement had caused me to learn the bird art and
given me a means of gaining entrance into the army and, incidently,

bringing me nearer the one who held my heart in thrall. My tutor in

the gentle art of aviation was a German and famous in his corps for

bravery and daring; with his approval and recommendation on my papers,

it was not hard for me to become a member of the volunteer corps.

A few weeks slipped by quickly; I was so busy learning the contour

of the country and the various details of the war game that I had no
time for other thoughts. I had been chosen as a pilot for Capt. Carl

Seggen, one of the most daring Captains of the aviation department.

Together we penetrated the enemy's lines on many a scouting tour. The
world looks very different from a height. Farms and villages mere
specks below; the trenches stretching in long parrellel lines like long

mole hills. Now and again we saw the hostile bird of the enemy's camp
but we did not wish to hazard a brush with them as yet.

The demand for aeroplanes was insistant and widespread. Our
General held that the aeroplane had eliminated strategy from modern
warfare. Surely we proved a practical means of reconnoitering the en-

emy. The tacticians of the battle front had been tied with invisible chains,

for the essence of strategy is secrecy, and we, like many watching eyes,

hovered over the enemy's lines ready at a moment to send flying back

to the camp's waiting antennae signs or reports of the slightest move-
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ments of the enemy. The advantage lies on the side of the player who
uses these eyes the best. I was determined to make my mark in my
corps.

We were much like an navy; we had scout cruisers, battle cruisers,

and dreadnoughts in our fleet of the air, and hoped soon to add to our
equipment an aerial torpedo boat more dangerous than their brothers
of the deep.

I was on a scout cruiser of the biplane tractor type carrying only

myself and an observer who was seated directly in front of me. We
were used only for observation work and carried with us as a protection

a small machine gun and a few bombs. We were too swift to fear artil-

lery and when attacked usually took to our heels pumping bullets at our
pursuers. We often brought back important information and reported

to general headquarters all movements of the enemy's troops and trains.

Early in May my observer came to me and told me that we were to

hasten behind the enemy's lines, as headquarters had received a report

that a mass movement was on foot. Immediately we hastened to the

aero dome and took out a machine. As we ascended dark gray clouds

were hanging high above us, while below us all was quiet. We were
flying low as no hostile scouts were in sight. Suddenly I beheld a black

speck on the horizon and as it drew nearer, it became a gnat, then a fly,

then a long black cloud: it was the new much talked of dirigible, steer-

ing for our lines. Soon we came nearer to the giant craft and could

distinguish a large crew in the hanging car. Whiff—went a bullet, but

it flew wide. Ping—went the next, as it pierced one of the wings of our

machine. Soon the regular piercing of the taut silk wings sounded like

hail stones pattering on a tin roof. We must rise. Up we went in a

long spiral, but we would get that cruiser I swore, or perish in the at-

tempt. Like a hawk before it stoops, we hovered over the heavy ma-
chine below us. Carl took advantage of our position and began drop-

ping bombs on the enemy. The first partially disabled it, then came a

tremendous explosion in the gas tank; down, down, blazing like flax,

crashed the big derigible to the earth a mile below, crushing in a building

as it fell. An upward gust of air, caused by the explosion, hit us as we
flew and upset us. I gave the battle up for lost, but as we volplaned to

the ground, I managed to right the machine and starting the engine,

though within firing distance of the enemy, flew off in safety.

When the smoke of the explosion had drifted away, I determined to

go on, and pick up the information for which we had come searching.

I looked toward Carl he was still leaning over the side of the car, appar-

ently watching the effect of the explosion below. I called to him through

the tube to find if he agreed with me, but got no answer. I called again

with the same result. Then looking more intently I saw that his hands
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hung limply and his head swung from side to side with the movement
of the car. I turned briskly to the right; as I did so, his head fell back-

ward and I saw an ugly gash in his forehead. Some piece of the ma-
chinery evidently, blown by the force of the explosion, had done this

evil work. Poor Carl had flown his last flight.

The horizon was unclouded as I drifted on with my grisly freight.

Such are the chances of war. I must go and get the information single

handed. As I drew near a town, I saw a group of men, like tiny ants,

galloping along a road that stretched in unbroken evenness toward the

north. They would have attracted my attention before but my engine

had commenced to miss fire. I was afraid some part of the dirigible

had become entangled in it; at times it seemed on the point of stopping

altogether, but as I skidded through the air, carried by my momentum, I

managed to get it going again.

I came quite near the ground and thus noticed the exciting pursuit

below me. The cape of a woman caught my eye as it floated in the wind;

she was mounted on a horse and galloping away, as though her life de-

pended on it, from a half dozen Cossacks who pursued her at top

speed. Here was some work for me. In a flash I manouvered
A tremendous flash right among the horsemen told me that my aim
had been good. Fallen horses and uniforms scattered in all directions,

showed me that my bomb had not been wasted. But one had escaped,

and turning his horse was galloping back in the opposite direction. Evi-

dently he had gone for help; there was no time to waste. I brought my
machine to earth close beside the poor girl who had now stopped and

dismounted.

"You have come to make a prisoner, but anything is better than to

fall into the hands of those barbarians", she cried in English, and the

sound of a familiar voice almost made my heart stand still. I did not

need to look at her beautiful hair or into her eyes sparkling with excite-

ment to know that I found my Helen once more. Goggles, nose mask
and head guard might hide my face, but not for long.

"I have come to take you", I said, "A prisoner, not of war, but of
—

".

At the sound of my voice she trembled and almost fell. I was ob-

liged to take her in my arms and console her.

Soon she recovered herself and pointed in horror to my companion
still hanging in limp helplessness over the side of the car.

"Yes, poor fellow, he has been shot", I said mournfully.

Leaving her for a moment I tore away the straps that held him up-

right in his seat and laid him reverently on the grass. There was no
time for ceremony. I picked her up, strapped her in the observer's place,

jumped to my own, started my engine, and soon my plane mounted
again towards the clouds.
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When we were some hundred feet in the air, Helen pointed with

fearful interest at a score of horsemen dashing along the road we had
just quitted. Too late, friend Cossacks! We are out of range.

When we reached the German Lines again, Helen told me her story.

The matron of the hospital had sent her out for exercise. She was dead

tired after weeks of hard work and thoroughly enjoyed this change of

scene. She had wandered farther than she had imagined, then her horse

grew unmanageable and had taken her still farther. Suddenly she stum-

bled into a band of Cossacks. In wild haste she whipped her already

frenzied horse to a higher speed and unknowingly went farther and
farther from her station. She had all but given up hope, when I, like

a classical, "Deus Ex Machina" came and rescued her in the nick of

time.

Now she was quite ready to hear the arguments I had so futilely urged

at home. She admitted that I was right, since she had obtained her own
way, and that, for a woman, is a successful argument. But what care

I, since she is willing to bear my name, how long we stay in the German
Army.
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ALVIN CHRISTOVICH.

When the toil of daytime is over,

And I seek my poor couch for the night,

Wild visions come pouring in torrents,

And brim my soul's cup with afright.

As I think of the loved ones in Erin

In deep waves of despair seethe my fears,

And my heart is o'erwhelmed with the torment,

With the pains of long ended years.

When the peace of dear Erin was waning,

And the joy of her people was dead,

When the blood of her children was flowing,

Changing all the green valleys to red;

When the tyrant inhuman was ruling,

—

His guest cup, e'en, a potion of gall

—

Still the pride of our crushed fathers lingered.

For God saved it from tottering fall.
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Then the foeman with mighty force landed,

Changed Earth's Paradise into a hell,

Through the land sent the scourge and the firebrand,

Sent the sword, and our motherland fell.

Then my heart bleads afresh in my slumber,

And my cot seems a thicket of thorns;

In my ear rings the cry of hearts' anguish,

That was heard in those sorrowful morns.

Then I wake, all a-tremble with fearing

Lest the years in their circles repeat,

All the woes, all the tears, all the sorrows,

All the partings, that follow defeat.

Oh, my heart-strings still quiver with boding,

For 'gainst Erin stand many in scorn;

But I pray God to bless and protect her,

To keep her from sorrow and harm.
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"I count myself in nothing else so happy

As in a soul remembering my good friends".—R. II, 11, 3.

RIEND is a word much used, much abused. When the itiner-

ant pedler wishes to sell his wares, he calls you friend; when
the perennial Antony wishes to twist the fickle mob around
his finger, he calls them friends. Yet it is a noble word and
deserves a better treatment. Sanctified by the love of Damon
for Pythias, David for Jonathan, it has become a figure in all

languages and finds many zealous followers through the flow-

ing ages.

St. Ignatius tells us that love is to be judged more by deeds than

words, and that the first sign of love is a desire to communicate that

which one has with the beloved. Weighed in this true balance, the love

Miss Eleanor Sherman Fitch bears Spring Hill rings sterling.

For two years past, Spring Hill has had a yearly Scholarship, in the

interest of athletics, donated by the "S" club; this year Messrs. Thomas and
Paul Byrnes have given another yearly scholarship. These pay the ex-

penses of a boy for one year and depend on a yearly renewal. It is Miss

Fitch's privilege to have founded two perpetual scholarships, the only

two in the history of the college: one in honor of St. Ignatius, for aspir-

ants to the Society of Jesus; one in honor of Marie Reparatrice, for the

one judged fittest by the Reverend President, to do the most good for

God in any walk of life. These two scholarships are founded in perpet-

uity, and provide for a boy as long as he remains in the college. As soon

as their holders are finished they are open to new candidates.

Miss Fitch was born in St. Louis and is the granddaughter of Gen-

eral Sherman of Civil War fame, a daughter of Mr. Fitch, the Pennsyl-

vania steel magnate, who was at one time a Lieutenant in the United

States Navy. Only a few years ago she came South in the interest of

her mother's health and settled near Mobile. While here she became
aware of the splendid fight Spring Hill was waging for God in the face

of heavy pecuniary odds, and her generous heart prompted her to aid

the good cause.

"Grandfather helped save the South for the Union, in what the

South may call a conspicuous way. I feel a strong desire to help save

it to God in a hidden way". Surely, she has chosen a noble way of "sav-

ing the South for God". Just at present, there is rampant in Georgia and
Florida a spirit of ignorance and bigotry, hard to credit in this twentieth
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century. Zealous priests, laymen, earnest and intelligent in their relig-

ion, are the crying need of the hour. Many a poor boy, with the brains

of a Pasteur or the zeal of an Ozanam, is pining for an opportunity to

work for God and Science. Would that a few more of our wealthy

Catholics might set their hands to this work of supplying dynamos for

the church's electricity, lighting brilliant globes that Time will not dim.

"In a hidden way", these words are characteristic and it is in defer-

ence to them that we repress much that would edify and charm. "Fools

rush in ", is an old saying, and we must prove modest and circumspect

lest we approve it.

But the scholarships are not Miss Fitch's only claim to the gratitude

of Spring Hill College. The museum is richer by some valuable souve-

nirs of the great Civil War hero, the library has been increased by many
volumes, the Community Chapel is a gem through her beneficence, the

walls have been frescoed and hung with artistic stations, a new set of

vestments render divine service more beautiful, and each morning the

Sacred Blood of Our Lord is offered for sinners in a chalice of exquisite

workmanship, set with her own jewels—but the flutter of departing

angels warn us to cease.

Two years ago God called the mother of our benefactress to her re-

ward and pleaded so potently from His tabernacle home that the daugh-
ter could no longer resist. Ever a lover of the Eucharistic Christ, she
has joined an order of perpetual adoration—Marie Reparatrice, where,
we hope, she prays often for the welfare of Spring Hill College.

May God be good to this true friend. May her life be void of worry
and anxiety, ever richer in treasures of divine grace.
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REYAM E. MAYER, R. S. '16.

(Winner of the Jannin Oratorical Medal)

Reverend Father President, Esteemed Faculty,

Honorable Judges, Ladies and Gentlemen:

OMEWHERE in our romantic Colonial history, there is told

a very pitiful story. One of those crews of hardy adventurers,

who crossed the deep to tap the riches of the New Continent,

came upon a river whose sands ran gold. They plunged their

hands into the dust and let it run down in glittering streams

against the sun. With hearts aflame, they filled their vessels

to the brim and joyfully prepared to return to the Old World.
After many combats with a tempestuous sea, they reached

the other shore and gathered their friends together that they might lay

before them the immense wealth chance and courage had thrown into

their hands. Everybody was amazed; their friends were filled with envy,

their relatives with delight; mere acquaintances of old hastened to renew
their friendship. How proudly the adventurers bore themselves! Their

eyes shone with new brilliancy, in the reflection of their golden treasure.

Were they not as rich as princes?

Soon a man from the crowd, skilled in metallurgy, took some of

the grains in his hand, considered them a moment, and said: "Re not

so happy, my good men. This is Pyrites; not real gold, but fool's gold".

Gone were their airy castles. There was a gnashing of teeth, groanings

and curses; but it was too late, the work was done, they had been fooled.

In vain had they conquered the dangers of the deep.

This little incident illustrates the attitude of the American people to-

day. They are accumulating Fool's Gold in a Fool's Paradise. Why should

I say Fool's Paradise? Because they are forgetting themselves in this

great time of peace and abundance; they are blinded by the glare from
their gold. Fame no longer tempts the American heart. The Almighty

Dollar is their ambition, their God, their sweet allurement; they are liv-

ing a pleasant life, drifting, like the lotus eaters, down a stream of enjoy-

ment, their minds filled with empty dreams. They forget that they are

a nation which is the most tempting morsel for hungry foreign foes.

They forget that their blood can be easily shed. They forget that their

country is the greatest bag of gold now existing. They forget that their

gold today may be some other nation's gold tomorrow. They are even

forgetting that they have an unprotected fireside.
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Friends, shall we continue to slumber in this fool's paradise? Shall

we be content with Fool's Gold in lieu of sterling metal? Shall we con-

tinue to balance our National honor on a scale where the Almighty Dollar

tilts the opposite pan. No! Let us awake from this uncertain dream,

before it is too late, for war, like death comes as a thief in the night,

when you least expect it. To obtain true and lasting happiness, to guard

our industry, our liberty and our honor, to rest safe in the assurance

that the money we have earned in the sweat of our brow is safely ours;

we must emblazon on our shield one word, a word of weight and mean-
ing, a word we must be prepared to actuate even by the shedding of our

life's blood, a word God has written and engraved on the intellect of

man for his spiritual and bodily welfare—I mean that magic word

—

Preparedness.

Preparedness is the sure, straight road that leads us out of the quick-

sand to the linn ground of armed readiness, where we shall know no fear,

where we shall be equipped to defend our own country in time of war
and bring about good results in time of peace.

I am here to advocate preparedness of the United States against war.

There is all the difference in the world between being prepared for war
and against war. It is true that, if a nation has deliberately prepared for

war, it is very likely to find war, but it is likewise true that if a nation

has prepared against war it is likely to escape war.

We have today a striking example of this. We have but to stretch

our eyes across the ocean to the afflicted continent of Europe. There

we will find the mighty German Empire which prepared for war and
made war. There you will find poor overwhelmed Belgium, which was
neither prepared for war or against war. Now you can hold the rem-
nants of her former power and grandeur in the palm of your hand. But,

you will also find the wonderful little country of Switzerland, which is

so marvelously prepared against war. War has not afflicted her and her

liberty and honor remain unchallenged, small as she is. Had Belgium
been wise enough to take a hint from her little neighbor, she would not

today be a smoldering heap of ruins. Shall we take the hint? Yes, let

us not imitate Belgium. The United States is far too wise and great a

nation to allow such an imprudent act to stain the pages of her history.

We ought to make preparations; we ought to be prepared against war.

The first object of our Constitution when it was framed was to

provide for our common defence. It says "to arm, organized and dis-

cipline our militia". Congress has failed in this duty. Today we are

at the mercy of our enemies and the only thing left for us to do is to

prepare immediately, for it is either preparedness or death.

Science is improving every day. War is the greatest science, and
the United States is far behind the other nations of her size in that branch
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of knowledge. War is also a business, and a business to be carried on
successfully demands certain essentials. The first is brains, the second,

tools; war experience of the present day tells us, we must train the

brains, we must provide the tools.

It is useless to talk about the necessity of having brains at the head

of our defence, for everybody admits that one brainy man can destroy

more enemies by using his genius than a whole army can, by mere brav-

ery. There is an acknowledged saying, that "Knowledge is power".

Vessels are the tools most needed for the defence of our long and un-

protected coast. As to the kind of vessels required, opinions are many
and various. Experts advise submarine and torpedo boats. Even though

they cannot go far to sea, they will most efficiently guard our coast by
keeping foreign navies at a distance.

If the navy fails there is no defence left except the Nation in arms.

As we stand now a large hostile force can land on our soil at any time.

This is the opinion of three of our great naval officers: Admiral Dewey,
Rear Admiral Fletcher and Brigadier General William Crozier. Nations

better prepared than we, have failed to prevent a landing on their terri-

tory. We have but to call to mind the landing of the allied troups on
the Gallipoli Peninsulia, which was strongly fortified. In our own his-

tory, we find enemies landing at will. Did not Lord Howe land on Long
Island? Did not Clinton land at Charleston? Did not General Ross

destroy Washington? Did not Pakenham land at New Orleans? Did

not Scott land at Vera Cruz? Did not Shafter land on the coast of Cuba?
So you see, our main defence is, the Nation in arms. The question

is, then, how soon can we put our nation in arms, and the answer is,

no sooner than we can furnish them arms. We have over twenty million

male inhabitants and only one million and fifty thousand rifles. Our
largest army then, would be composed of one million and fifty thousand

soldiers, yet, it would be expected to guard a half million square miles

of territory. This is but a drop of water in a mighty sea. Is there any-

thing more pitiful than to see a free people begging for arms, that they

may defend their freedom, and not able to obtain them! The United

States is to be pitied: Congress is to be censured. Numbers do not help.

What cares the wolf, how large the flock is, if there be no dogs or

armed protectors guarding it. Marksmanship should be practiced in

every school. But this cannot be done, unless the Government provides

arms and ammunition. A boy would thus be trained; while enjoying

himself be serving his country. If war should be declared in the near

future, the first thing we will demand of congress will be why it has not

done its duty by providing arms and organization, training officers and
prescribing discipline. Preparedness is opening her arms to us, we must
embrace her quickly or we will perish.
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Now that other nations have weakened and we have grown fat at

their expense, let us take a new resolution. Let us move from this Fool's

Paradise. Let us build submarines, torpedo boats and aeroplanes. Let

us get men with brains for our officers. Let us organize our young men.

May the United States never be guilty of the crime of sending her gal-

lant boys to war empty handed, or with weapons they do not know how
to handle. As practical Americans let us apply practical business meth-

ods to the military art. It is brains and tools that we desire. It is

brains and tools we must have. Then will we be prepared against war.

Then will other nations think twice before attacking our industries, our

liberty, our honor.

President Wilson, our leader, and many great men of our country

are battling, are spending fortunes, trying to arouse the people, unac-

accustomed to regard seriously the problem of armament, to a realization

of its necessity. Against them stand the insidious propogandists of

pacificism. They must overcome the hostility of ignorant Idealists and
break down the wall of inertia that has been erected during a period of

peace and forgetfulness. They must bring Antony from his dalliance

with Cleopatra.

"All Europe is reeling drunk. When a man is drunk, is that a

proper time to lay in a fresh supply of liquor?" is the cry of the Pacifist.

Perbaps not, but it is a very good time to select additional policemen

and see that they are supplied with big, heavy clubs. What has been

troubling the Allies, has not been too much drink, but too much peace

medecine. You see your neighbor reeling from the blows which they

have received, while under the influence of these hashish dreams. Is

this a proper time to lay in a fresh supply of the opium that drugged him?
The Pacifists are insane and the United States in their hands will

soon go to the rubbish heap.

We teach our policemen how to use arms, and in the hour of need

we send them abroad, where trouble is brewing; but is there anyone
here that believes policemen stir up riots because they are armed with

revolvers. Who is here that believes a city invites conflagration by
equipping itself with machines and men to fight fires? Who is here,

that believes a country invites war by equipping itself with machines and
men to fight aggression? Nobody believes such a thing except our

friend, the Pacifist of Pacifists, Mr, Bryan. Yet this gentleman him-

self carried a revolver on his person during the whole Spanish American
war. Did he long for a human on which to display his powers? Did

his fore-finger itch to pull the trigger and send some other darling boy

to an untimely grave? No, he knew it was only a precaution and, though

a Pacifist, knew also that it was better than a pound of cure.

Mr. Bryan's principle would be accepted, if he could assure us that
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war will not visit us: but this he cannot do. For just as long as the sun

makes his daily rounds through the heavens, so long as human nature

remains unchanged, war, pestilence and accidents shall work havoc on

the human race.

Remember war is like politics. Your friend of today will fight you
tomorrow. No enemy will tell you when he is preparing to wage war
on you, but like the thief, spoken of in the gospel, descends on you in

the night, without a warning. The last and greatest war of all came
like a thunderbolt out of a clear sky to the British Nation. Chancellor

David George said in one of his speeches, that, when war broke out, they

were on better terms with Germany than they had been for fifteen years.

Can we take the chance of unpreparedness, invest our money in a

great false insurance company? Build good roads, fit ourselves with all

the comforts of the Fool's Paradise, without a thought of armed resist-

ence, when chances favor a coming war. The answer is, no. What is

the use of beautifying our country, if we cannot protect and defend it.

Let us first make it safe, then beautiful. Utility precedes pleasure.

Because the thought of war is indigestible to the Pacifist, shall we
fly in the face of human nature and history? Undefended America is a

dainty morsel. Does History or Fable tell us, that the hungry wolf re-

spects the undefended fold? We do not care to be that unprotected fold.

No true American likes to see his country unprepared. Even though

preparedness against war might finally be preparedness for war, it is

better to go to war, taking the chances of defeat than to accept a dis-

graceful peace proposition. It were better to be a master in the world

and have the nations fear the thought of war with us. All the Carnegie

millions in the world, will not silence us, who refuse to believe that a

weakling will seek a fight with a strong man, or an unprepared nation

with a prepared nation. Yet peace at any price would be against our

welfare. The "Scrap of Paper", as it has been called, that we have de-

pended on lately will do no good. If we leave our fruit unguarded, the

first tramp that passes will claim it for his own. All the persuasion in

the world, from a child, will not cause him to abandon his purpose. We
must resort to the bull dog and revolver. No empty trousers hanging

on the clothes line will frighten him. The orchard must have a flesh

and blood guardian.

"Peace at Any Price,", is a motto of a small nation, not the motto

of a big, courageous nation like the United States of America. "Peace

With Honor", is our motto. Therefore let us prepare. Let us avoid war
as long as we can, with honor. Let us prepare, that we may not be com-
pelled to accept disgraceful terms of peace from any nation. Let us

prepare and be happy.
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Alabama a ilobtltzatum
THOMAS HAILS.

EVEN miles north of Montgomery in Vandiver park, formerly

the Alabama State Fair Grounds, are encamped six thousand
of the best troops mustered into the government service. Three
months ago at the call of the President these men were totally

unfit to shoulder the responsibility thrown upon them. In a

great many instances their occupations had been of such a

confining nature as to retard their health; and the rigorous life

' of the soldier seemed beyond their strength. But when the

voice of duty reached them, the adipose business man, the emaciated

bookkeeper and the worn out office boy responded like one. Thoughts
of hardships and inconveniences were cast to the winds. Their country

appeared to be in distress and like brave Southerners and true Alabam-
ians they offered themselves for her protection.

For a few days after the order to mobilize was received the home
stations were scenes of confusion and excitement in accepting the re-

cruits and arranging for proper transportation for them. The com-
panies throughout the state were quickly filled to their maximum and
new divisions were immediately organized to take care of the ever in-

creasing number of enlistments. The men were drilled about the local

territory for several days then dispatched to Montgomery. Along the

different routes, cars full of soldiers met and were coupled together until

a solid train was formed. There were several of these; one coming from
the direction of Mobile, while a still larger one came from Birmingham.
Single cars continued to come in from day to day. The Montgomery
Companies had prepared the camp and everything was in good condition.

Upon its arrival each regiment was transferred to the location selected

by its Colonel. Immediately the work of pitching tents and laying off

divisions was begun. At the conclusion of the second day the brigade

was encamped. Vandiver park now holds the flower of Alabama's youth,

the South's best and finest manhood.
When the mobilization was completed and these young men were

marched to Montgomery in review past the public square, one was forci-

bly impressed by two things. First by their high morale and eager, buoy-

ant spirit; and, second, by their newness and complete inability to stand

up under the difficulties of an extended campaign. In fact, before the end

of the small march was reached, many had succumbed to the terrific

heat, and fallen by the wayside.
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From the luxurious home of the rich or the cramped, ill ventilated

office, to the strenuous life of a soldier was a large breach; but the fire of

patriotism was aroused and capable of overcoming any obstacle.

You, who have seen them as they paraded in their helpless condi-

tion two months ago, look at them now! What a wonderful transfor-

mation! The sickly school boy has become a hardened soldier; the ig-

norant farmer, an efficient fighter; the stout business man, a stalwart

warrior; each and every one conducts himself as a seasoned veteran.

From the general, to the lowest private there has been the greatest im-

provement. Mistakes were made in the beginning, as was to be expected,

but they served merely as warnings against future falls. Incompetency

soon gave way to efficiency; loose, haphazard regulations, to strict disci-

pline: and in general, the blundering slipshod methods that prevailed

for the first few days, were now replaced by the regular routine of a

highly efficient fighting force. Where formerly poorly pitched tents were

swamped by the water and blown down by the wind, strong stakes and
deep ditches run throughout the camp keeping every thing high and dry.

Trash and rubbish heap is no longer found about the tent; but is depos-

ited in the company incinerator. The streets are laid off in perfect

order; ditches at either side of the streets, fed by smaller ones from every

tent, render the camp well drained and sanitary. Several large shower
baths have been erected which furnish bathing facilities for all. In

squares formed by the intersection of the company and regimental streets

the different divisions are assigned. By this square or checker board

arrangement perfect tab is kept of every location, and, each man of the

brigade is thereby placed within easy call of the general. Thus a courier

or visitor seeking a soldier and knowing that individual's regiment and
company number will proceed down the regimental street, pass a cer-

tain number of company streets until the desired number is reached.

It is through this careful attention to details that the camp has been en-

abled to reach such high degree of perfection as it now enjoys.

The entrance to the encampment is at the head of a large circle

formed by the wide graveled roads leading into the city. From this

point the tents extend in a solid mass to the opposite fence, where the

warehouse and railroad tracks are located. The electric car entrance

is situated at about the middle of the side nearest town. A few hundred
feet away is the General's office. It is a small wooden building formerly

used by the state fair officials. About fifty feet in front of the General's

office is a tall mast bearing the camp ensign. Retreat is sounded here

every evening when the two bands assemble and play the National Hymn
and other military airs. Immediately beyond the General's office is the

Signal Corps of Montgomery, commanded by Captain Amerine, and
which has the marked distinction of being the only complete organization
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of its kind in the entire South. Further on we come upon the two
batteries from Birmingham, Batteries "A" and "C". The former known
as "Hard Ones" and the latter, the crack division of the whole encamp-
ment, composed of college and club men, is familiarly dubbed the "Silk

Sock Brigade". The Battery "C" boys have taken a goodly part in the

Capital City's social world and have created quite an impression. On two
occasions they have been the hosts of very fashionable dances and besides

enjoying numerous private entertainments they have had a barbecue and
dance given them in Prattville, Alabama. About six or seven hundred
feet down the Battery's street after crossing an old race track, we come
upon the second regiment. It is here that we find the two Montgomery
Companies, the "Blues" and the "Grays". The "Blues" have been sur-

passed in the physical examination only by the Battery "C" boys of Bir-

mingham. The "Grays" rest their reputation on laurels gained in all

the wars since the organization of their company in 1838. These two
companies also share the social pleasures of the city with the "Silk Sock
Brigade" and for some unknown cause are hailed throughout the camp
as "Chocolate Milks". The next most interesting units at the camp, if

not the most interesting, are the two bands of the First and Second Reg-
iment. The former, under the direction of Dr. Angelo SufFich, our pro-

fessor of music at Spring Hill College, has gained much praise for its

rapid improvement. While the latter is led by Bidez the All Southern

Auburn full-back. When at Auburn Bidez headed the famous Auburn
band and induced most of his fellow musicians to join the colors with

him. These two bands besides playing every evening at retreat, alter-

nate in coming to the city on Sunday and Thursday nights. In the

middle of the public square a large platform has been erected where a

varied program is played for the entertainment of an enthusiastic throng

of music lovers. After the musicale is over the soldiers are treated to

sodas by four neighboring founts and are then obliged to catch the

last car back to the encampment.
Life at Vandiver Park this summer has been a mixture of both work

and pleasure and it is through this splendid combination that real pro-

gress has been achieved. Every soldier has been made to do his share,

exceedingly hard, perhaps, in the beginning, due to the heavy ditching

and building in preparing for the camp. However, with the exception

of a day off here or there, the regular daily routine gives an abundance

of exercise for all. In the morning, for about an hour, all are put through

a stiff drill in gymnastics. This gives them a hearty appetite for break-

fast and insures a good digestion. After breakfast, they are drilled and

instructed in the manual of arms and are frequently marched to some
location ten or twelve miles distant. On the march they are forced to

carry all their baggage and be ready to bivouac at whatever place night
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catches them. At daylight camp is broken and, after all have prepared

their own rations, the march is turned homeward. These however are

only some of their military duties. They have many more; such as,

cleaning the camp, cooking, guard duty and the like. But their pleasures

and amusements must not be neglected. They enjoy field meets, athletic

contests, dances, days in town and other relaxations. On labor day camp
duties were suspended and all, with the exception of a few guards, were

given a holiday. During the day a large field meet, to which all were

eligible, was held and proved quite a success, owing to the presence of

several athletes of national reputation. That evening the privates gave

a large dance at which over twenty-five hundred were present. Base ball

and foot ball are also played between the different regiments. On sev-

eral occasions two or three thousand attended the games. The gates are

thrown open to the public at four c'clock on regular days, and at two

on holidays. During this period large crowds flock in to see the men
and to bring them either some small gift or some word of cheer and good

will. In a single evening as many as ten or twelve thousand have thus

come out to show their appreciation and love of the men in kahki.

There has been much discussion as to the boys being sent to the

border and of the final disposition of them, but what will eventually be

done with them no one man can safely predict. Their stay together with

the sixteen hundred cavalry men and horses has been a big boon to the

business of the city. The merchants and other civic authorities will nat-

urally advocate their remaining in Montgomery; whereas, the senators

and congressmen will endeavor to secure the much desired trip for the

men. Both are liable to be successful to a certain extent, for most likely

they will remain in Montgomery a short time longer and then be sent to

the border. Doubtless after a few more months of hard training, during

which time they will be formed into the greatest instruments of security

this country ever had, an order will be issued for them to be released in

time to return home for Xmas. Of course all this is mere conjecture,

but, based upon the general trend of opinion of both officers and privates,

which appears to point to that conclusion. All were most anxious to go

to the border in the beginning but the generous hospitality and spirit of

entertainment of Montgomery seems to have made them change their

minds and wish to remain where they are. They appear satisfied but

would like to know definitely whether they are to be removed or not.

Whether they will go or stay is open to question; but, there is one
thing certain that when the time comes for mustering them out of ser-

vice, Alabama can stand with head erect and point with pride to the fact

that though rated by the war department as capable of producing only

two thousand, at maximum, she has actually turned out three times that

number of perfectly trained soldiers. In later years when statesmen

y
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discuss the safety of the nation they might well exclaim, "There is no
light for the future but in the light of the past. Our path is clear; 'tis

the past of 1916, the path of duty shown to us by the generous, the illus-

trious state of Alabama!"
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GOING ! GOING ! ! GONE ! ! !

On September the seventh of the current year, about two hundred
individuals of high spirits and noble ambitions, swarmed into a little Burg,

so to speak, near a certain Gulf City. After the swapping of names and
considerable automatic, two-passenger handshakes, they sat themselves

down to "excavate" and, in various other ways, extract the cinders that

played "hide and seek" in their capillary crowns. From some undiscov-

ered "locus" the sympathetic strains of "Home Sweet Home" seemed to

sift through the silent pines and tingle in their ears, and almost immedi-
ately, as well as unanimously, the name of "Lonesomehurst" escaped their

quivering lips.

"Oh, why did I leave home!" came in a weak voice upon the gentle

zephyrs that fanned through the crowded dormitory. A sacred silence

settled over all until finally, in husky tones there burst forth from beneath

a strangled pillow.

"Oh, well I don't care, 'cause my Mommy don't know where I are".

Well now that the engineer's confetti has entirely disappeared and
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many have been deprived of a reminder that they have left home, all are

as happy as larks are supposed to be.

The old football togs had scarcely been uncovered in the bottom of

the trunk before the "Little General" was running the squad through sig-

nal practice. And now they are raking cinders again, this time not re-

ceived enroute, but picked up on the track. Such things as these make
one forget one's "troubles", so nobody seems to know just exactly where
the "blues" are. They have packed and GONE! E. H.

PARADISE LOST—PARADISE REGAINED.

If I call Spring Hill a paradise, a garden of Eden blame me not. I

am expressing the judgment of reliable and trustworthy authorities.

I am advancing the views of minds more experienced and qualified than

my own. I am filching from treasure houses of mature thoughts. I am
but reiterating the statement of the visitors who spent the summer at

Spring Hill College after an absence of many years.

A charm seemed to steal over these gentlemen as they walked once

more through the hallowed grounds. Back to their minds rushed recol-

lections and impressions of artistic order and arrangement, monastic quiet

and discipline; hoary usage and time-honored customs.

How marvelously fair the venerable and classic surroundings must
have appeared to them on that bright July morning. Time had only

served, they thought to make this temple of eighty-seven summers more
majestic, more dignified, more imposing, more beautiful. With each suc-

cessive turn of the wheel of years, the rich tapestry on the loom had been

embroidered with Elysian groves, garden parks, and picturesque parter-

res. The hand of man had studded and gemmed it with chapel and halls

that were a delight to the eye and a joy to the hearts of the habitants.

The large tract of brick walk that leads from the beautiful new en-

trance, with the stretches of smiling verdure and giant trees flanking the

road, stood out in striking contrast with the dazzling whiteness of the

foliage-framed chapel and college buildings and the shaded slopes and

hollows of the ravine.

Cultured lawns that stretch in waves of ribboned velvet green, with

clumps of stately pines and lordly oaks heaping up rich coils of foliage;

the solemn pomp of dense thicket and sequestered glen; the silent tread

of trooping deer behind barred enclosures; the peaceful repose of "God's

acre", with its file of marble-crossed sentinels; the spring winding in nat-

ural curves and expanding into the mirror lake; the rustic shrine or sylvan

statue, bright with its triumph over the corroding winds of time; the
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sweet notes of varied Southern song birds blending in exquisite harmony;

all these marvels of nature and of art cause the visitors to cry out in

the poet's phrase:
"Another heaven

From heaven-gate not far".

But alas for the perishableness of temporal grandeur; the fleeting

breath of timely joys!

On the wings of a lawless wind, a fiendish monster hurricane madly
rushed down upon this peaceful abode destroying the beautiful home of

Hellenic culture, the treasure house of science and of art.

"With shuddering horror pale, and eyes aghast", they wait expecting

—they know not what. This unbridled fiend seems unrelenting in his

fury and rage. All day and night he lashes with demoniac leer against

the walls of their only shelter. With frenzied roar and curdling cry he

clutches with his powerful claws and tears the roof-tree from their home.
With giant strides he stalks through forest and grove and glen, uprooting

heavy oak, snapping in twain strong and stately pines, withering fruitful

blossom and trampling neath his mighty feet the innocent garden flowers.

He runs his steel-like hoof into the graded roads and streaks the carpeted

lawns with destroying floods of rain. On he marches and returns again

for another dreadful onslaught until his energy is almost spent. At last

with a cry of insane satisfaction, a shout of malicious delight, he leaves

the daylight to the sleep-ridden watchers.

Alas for the paradise ! Alas for the beautiful garden of Eden ! Order
has given place to confusion; sunshine has yielded to rain; the blue sky

is covered with a blanket of misty fog; the song of the birds is hushed by
the rain-bearing winds; the perfume of the flowers is lost in the odor of

dampness and mildew; beauty is replaced by ugliness and joy gives way
to sorrow.

But the heart that quivered with fear is still full of hope. Resigna-

tion and courage gain the victory over the discouragement and desola-

tion. "God's in heaven. All's well with the world".

Three dreary days pass and finally the sun comes with its message of

jo}' and good cheer. Strong and willing hands begin the work of recon-

struction. Trees and branches are cleared away. Avenues and roads are

repaved and regraded; plants and shrubs and flowers are pruned and won
back to life; buildings are repaired and new undertaking?, are begun.

'Tis true the gilded dome which so loftily reared its proud head still

lies shattered in the dust; but the tall slender cedars lift their graceful

summits as of yore to the clear blue of heaven; the new roads and wind-
ing avenues reflect the brilliant rays of an October sun and scatter its

light o'er the surrounding scene; the flowering shrubs enjoy a second
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spring and put forth their variegated blooms; roses flaunt their gaudy ban-

ners with an air of mockery to the storm. The sound of plying hammer
beats in rhythmic accents with the melodious chants of caroling birds. A
change here, an embellishment there, a renovation of the entire landscape

and the traces of destruction are no longer visible. Pristine beauty unfolds

before the eyes of the arriving students and the charm of former days re-

gains its sway. The site of former ruin is beaming brightly with its recent

triumph over the destructive elements. Our paradise is regained.

M. A.

TO THE STUDENT BOY.

During the past few years it has been a rather difficult task to obtain

stories for publication from a number of students. For some reason or

other it seems that Morpheus has spread his drowsy veil over story-land

in old Spring Hill and covered up the ambitions of many "masters of

English." I fear, also, that, for the greater part, the students do not realize

the worth of our College Magazine. Consider for yourselves, fellow glad-

iators, what the "Springhillian" means to you. It opens to you an out-

side means of developing thought, diction and originality other than the

classroom affords, and places your efforts before the eyes of the College

world for a thorough inspection of plot and style. In this manner you
are furnished with the criticisms of various other standard institutions

of learning, outside of your own. Your good points are praised and the

faulty ones sufficiently commented upon to enable you to correct them
in future efforts.

There is a great deal of timidity, so to speak, amongst the fellows

with regard to submitting stories for publication. The "Springhillian"

is YOUR publication; it was instituted for the student-body to further

develop talent and every student should endeavor to at least submit some
article whether it eventually be published or not. To the ambitious and
conscientious who hesitate we extend a cordial invitation to our sanctum

that they may talk the matter over with us and have their fears allayed.

We are anxious to stir up literary enthusiasm and further the interests

of our future 0. Henrys and Kiplings. E. H.
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(Eommutttratuma

THE NEW INFIRMARY.

54 Wimpole Street, Cavendish Square W.,
Mayfair, London, England.

My dear Father :-

Many thanks indeed for the Commencement Number "Springhillian".

What a lucky and happy man your doctor must be. I have no doubt he

deserves all the good things that have been said of him. Two of his sug-

gestions seem to me admirable. First as to the need of a proper infirm-

ary; nothing conduces more to the well-being of a community than the

provisions of first rate medical and surgical nursing in perfectly equipped

premises. I strongly support Doctor Mastin's appeal and as an alumnus

(though a fledgling), I shall be glad to contribute my mite ($100) toward

any fulfillment of this ideal.

Again, his remark about changing the name and assuming the title

of University, for which you have full authority, should be weighed well.

Of course there may be difficulties of which I know nothing, but, if possi-

ble, I think the idea admirable.**********
Yours sincerely,

July 25, 1916. A. de PRENDERVILLE, LL. B. '15.

THE NEW DEPARTMENT.

St. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo. September 29, 1916.

Editor "Springhillian", Spring Hill College.

Spring Hill, Mobile, Ala.

Dear Sir:-

I note with pleasure the excellent standard that the "Springhillian"

is maintaining and even advancing in its recent issues. I hear nothing

but praise for it on all sides; and on reading through its contents realize

that the encomiums are none to high. The new department, "Commu-
nications", is certainly a splendid step forward, and one most fitted to

induce "The Old Boys" to keep in living touch with the "Alma Mater"

they love so well, and to triumph over the tendency of Time and Space

to chill the warm glow of our good old College Day Associations. May
all "The Boys" make generous use of this new department.**********

Again wishing dear old Spring Hill and The Springhillian every suc-

cess, I am Devotedly yours,

GEO. C. WHIPPLE, S. J., Ex. '07.
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DIARY.

July 5—STORM.
September 7—Opening. 166 boys. Coaches issue first call for candidates.

13—Mass of Holy Ghost. Sermon by Father Brown. No class

until 10:00.

15—200 boys.

16—Half day for the 200 boys. Training table starts.

17—Rev. Father McNally of Tampa, Florida, pays a visit to

the college.

18—Rev. Fr. President goes to New Orleans.

21—Rev. Fr. President gives laymen's retreat at Battles Wharf,
Alabama.

23—J. L. Lancaster, First Vice-President of the T. & P. pays

visit to the college.

26—Philosophers' half day.

October 4—First Monthly Exhibition.

5—State Commissioner of Education, Feagin, accompanied by
School Commissioners M. J. Vickers and J. T. Cochrane
pay a visit to the college.

7—Gulf Coast Military Academy plays 'Varsity on Maxon Field.

10—President's day, first Thursday Order.

12—Although Thursday, regular order in A. M. because holiday

is to be given on Saturday. Half day in P. M. because of

Columbus day.

13—Team goes to New Orleans.

14—Regular Thursday Order.
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PRESIDENT'S DAY.
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OCTOBER 10th, 1916.

MENU

Salted Almonds Cold Ham
Tomatoes Sliced Queen Olives

Filet de Boeuf a la Spring Hill

Pommes Chipped

Broiled Duck Petit Pois

Celery

Chicken Fried Asparagus Tips on Toast

Cranberry Sauce

Corn au Gratin Cream Soda
Fosko

Vanilla Ice Cream Wine Cakes
Fruits

Assorted Nuts

Cafe Noir

Spring Hill College,

Mobile, Ala.

STORM.
On July 5th, the most serious disaster in our history overtook Spring

Hill. In her other visitations by fire there was always the insurance money
to help rebuild, but now the loss was a total one. For two days the wind
blew and tore off the roof of Quinlan hall and wrecked most of the other

buildings. The loss is estimated at $40,000.

Some of the good friends of Spring Hill at once hastened to our aid.

The list of benefactors is as follows:

Miss Fitch $1,000 Mr. Charles Thead $200.00

Miss L. C. Thomas..- _ 1,000 Mrs. C. N. Roth ........ 100.00

Mr. Thomas Byrne.. 500 Master P. D. Byrne 50.00

Mrs. Thomas Byrne 250 Birmingham Editor 5.00

OPENING OF CLASSES.—Despite unfavorable conditions occasioned

by the war and the recent storm the opening of classes was unusually

bright for the coming year. The first day saw 166 students present. In

a few days the 200 mark was reached. As we go to press the count to-

tals 220.
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FACULTY CHANGES.—Many new faces are amongst the Faculty and

many familiar ones are missing. Rev. William A. Wilkinson has gone to

British Guiana, Rev. Edward Fazakerly and Rev. Patrick Ryan to New
Orleans, Rev. Kevin A. Nowlan to Tampa, Florida, Mr. Andrew de Mons-

abert to Grand Coteau, Mr. George A. Francis to St. Louis University,

Mr. Colin Chisholm and Mr. John McAuley to New Orleans.

Fathers Macdonnell, Michael Cronin, John Stritch, Andrew Brown,

Felix Clarkson, Messrs. Karl Maring, William Kearney, and Daniel Need-

ham have come to fill the vacancies.

ORDINATION.—This June witnessed the ordination of an old Spring

Hill Professor, Father William Reagan. Father Reagan is still gratefully

remembered by many of the present day boys who send him their con-

gratulations and ask a remembrance in his holy Sacrifices.

TRIP TO NEW ORLEANS.

The eighteen men accompanied by Father J. Stritch, S. J., Coaches

Dr. John 0. Rush, "Babe" Taylor and Sidney Simon, Manager, were es-

corted to the car by the student body. They journeyed to and from the

city in a special Pullman coach. They returned Sunday morning and
were welcomed at the gate by all the boys.

The returns of the game were received over a special wire. Through
the ingenuity of Thomas Hails, Oscar Bienvenu, John Farbacher and Lionel

Bienvenu, the game was vividly depicted on an electric foot ball field. It

was hung just outside the second gallery and the boys, assembled on the

lawn, watched each move. As the ball would journey up and down the

field it was greeted with yells and cheers.

SODALITY.—The sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary held its first

meeting on Tuesday, September 26. Under the direction of our new
Chaplain Father Brown, Walter Stewart was chosen as Prefect, Louis

O'Dowd, first assistant; Matthew Rice, second assistant.

CHEER LEADERS.—Oscar Bienvenu and Thomas Hails have been
appointed cheer leaders and song leaders for the season 1916-1917. They
have started the year well.

GLEE CLUB.—For the past few sessions a notable feature of college

life had been missed by many. This year the director of music has cal-

led together a nucleus around which he hopes to build a Glee Club that

will fitly represent the musical talent at the college. Mr. Frank Sheri-

dan, the famous movie star, who is also the owner of a large musical
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house in New York has contributed a number of musical scores that will

serve as a foundation for our initial endeavors. The members wish to

thank Mr. Sheridan for his kindness and feel that under the patronage

of so illustrious a benefactor their work should receive the highest success.

NEW JESUIT NOVICES.—This year saw a number of Spring Hill

boys leave for the Jesuit novitiate at Macon, Georgia. They are Alphonse

Shelby, A. B. '17; Andrew Smith, A. B. '18; Ross Druhan, A. B. '18; and

James Courtney, A. B. '19. They were later joined by Stephen Zieman,

Ex. A. B. '17.

On October 10th, John Druhan, A. B. '13, who entered the novitiate

two years ago, pronounced his first vows as a member of the Society

of Jesus.

We wish to congratulate these young men on their high ideals and

aspirations; and wish them all success and happiness in their new
found vocation.

GOLDEN JUBILEE.—On October 6th, Rev Father John Brislan, S. J.

celebrated his Golden Jubilee as a member of the Society of Jesus. He
is the first Spring Hill student to have this honor. We hope in our next

issue to give an account of his long and useful life. In the interim we
extend our sincere congratulations to the Jubilarian and wish him many
more years in his fruitful labors.

YARD NOTES.

LOCAL NEWS.—After two of the shortest months of our fives had
been spent in pleasures of every sort the call of Old Spring Hill reached

us far and wide, and on the Seventh of September we plodded back to

her halls. We had all heard of the great storm that had struck Mobile

this summer and were naturally anxious to find out the extent of the

damages the College had suffered. But imagine the pleasant surprise that

awaited us upon learning that, although the buildings and grounds had
suffered heavily, through the prompt and energetic work of the College

authorities, everything was in about the same condition as when we left.

After finding everything in such shipshape condition our attention

was turned towards the yard where we found many an old boy conspic-

uous by his absence. However, the maze of new faces that greeted us

and the large number of "RATS" that come in daily seem to portend a

banner year at Spring Hill. "What's that crowd over there?" some one

asked. We turned and saw that the store was opened, and then walked
over, when, who should meet us but "Smiling Pat". After a few Alphonse

and Gaston formalities, (which now are entirely a thing of the past),
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we accepted his hospitality to a Blue Bell and found Charlie Courtney
and old 'Fess' Stewart behind the bar. My, if "Shrimp" Shelby were
only back! When all had shown themselves good hands at *f. o. b., we
killed the time by staring at the new 'uns and then waited for the zip

and bread.

Since then we have learned of the:

YARD OFFICERS. At present writing, the officers of the yard for

the ensuing year are as follows:

Store.—This year's choice for the highly important position of store-

keeper has fallen upon Stewart and Courtney, A. B and B. S. respectively.

Gymnasium.—Owing to the damage to the equipment and floor the

"Gym" has not yet been opened and consequently no officers have been
appointed.

Library.—The appointments for the library are President, Tom Keane;
Vice President, Oscar Bienvenu. Lots of work awaits them as the storm
worked havoc here.

Pool Room.—Like the "gym" the pool room is now passing through

a reconstruction period, and soon will be opened, but, up to now, has

received no officers.

Breads and "Zip".—This could hardly claim the distinction of being

called an office, yet why lower the best customer of the yard! Therefore

the bread and "zip" officers are "County" Jake Clements, "Pat" Rice,

"Dick" Ching and Minor Keith.

Study Hall.—The keys to this office have been entrusted to Lionel

Bienvenu and C. J. Sullivan, both of this year's B. S. class.

Mail.—The distribution of Uncle Sam's mail requires a man of integ-

rity and responsibility, hence Christovich has the job.

Bell.
—"Jack" Cooney has been selected to toll off the hours of the day

and so far has let us out of the class with impartial regularity.

Among the newcomers Mr. Barmann of Ohio seems to be the celeb-

rity. His description of his home town somewhere in Ohio and his cur-

ious jokes are giving us much amusement. As we go to press the report

comes that he has re-met "Vandergraffe" and "Harsh", Be that as it may,
after much investigation, we have been unable to find out why for the

first few days Peterson, Walet and a few others tried to boycott the En-

glish language.

L. Holer is back again and, after ordering a ton of candy, became so

anxious to get his foot ball togs that he broke open a new trunk rather

than wait for the key.

* full of bull
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A TRIO. With the arrival of Taft the other day the yard can now
boast of three prominent personages: Wilson, Taft and Hughes; only the

Wilson is a "Heinie" while the Hughes is a '-Red"—and the Taft (?) He
is such a sport as to keep us always guessing whether he is coming from
or going to town. But to really know him you have to hear him tell all

about himself and the girls at the "prescription" dances.

"Blanche Sweet' McMillan still drops his pink envelopes around so

that everybody can see how the ladies regard "Horace".

Did you all know that "Jack" Cooney is now reading the Adventures

of a Donkey?

But have you ever seen so much improvement in so short a time as

some of those "Grads" have shown? Hanse, the Beau Brummel of the

class of '17 now buys his own tobacco ! Why that "fiver" we heard him talk

of last year doesn't compare with this year's pocket full of coin. Those

boys do do things up great. From the amount of class paper Cotter is

so anxious to get he must be going in the correspondence business. Mat-

thew Price has become an ardent devotee of the Terpsichorean art and
is now getting in training for the Commencement Ball in June. That's

right, old boy, take a good start while time is plentiful and music gal-

lore, which, by the way reminds us of our canned melody. A few days

after our arrival the old Noise Box was dug out of the attic and is now
running merrily on, although the ever-present desire to throw one of the

"sailors" over the fence has greatly reduced last year's varied stock of

pieces. If everybody will contribute a "jit" we can get a fine time-killing

outfit, besides affording "Baby" Winling and Cuadras a good chance to

show off some first class jigging. If anybody has the clipping of Merilh

in the society column please send it in as we still collect curiosities. But
have you observed the latest fad among the wise ones? It is nothing

other than a moustache growing contest. Keane's lip tickler must have

had reason to grow for so far it is way ahead of all the others ! However
this is enough. Next time we publish a continued reel by Tom Overby.

We have to close. But first let's get down and think football, dream
foot-ball, and encourage foot-ball, and:

* "Follow the squad

Through thick and thin

And help a team
That's bound to win".

* Indicates cold storage rhyme.
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JUNIOR DIVISION LOCALS.

The crisis was about to be reached; the United States was to face

the worst strike known in its history; every single train that traveled on
the vast network of tracks, that spread over the land, like a gigantic

spider-web, was to stop at the appointed time and transportation by rail-

road was not to be available. Every one was anxiously awaiting the day;

but the unexpected happened. Mr. Wilson by good fortune, foresaw
that Spring Hill had to re-open three days after the strike would go into

effect; so, he averted it. Just picture to yourself the great number of

boys who would have felt depressed and crest fallen at not being able

to return to the little yard. Some of them even came before the ap-

pointed date so as to make doubly sure of their presence here at the

opening. And now, as usual, the little yard is full of the best boys in

the land—according to each one's estimation of himself.

But each year brings changes. Most of the old boys have reached a

slightly higher altitude and with it, added importance. But why should

it not be thus? It has been so from time immemorial and will continue

thus for ages to come. One moment though—we are wandering from
our subject. This is not supposed to be, and is not, a study of mankind or

rather of boys, so let us return to our former topic. As I mentioned
before there are changes this year. Let us go around and examine some
of the old as well as the new specimens of the little yard. "Hattie" is one of

the two young gentlemen who have gained the reputation of being the

first to take French leave from the Junior Division, but, alas ! cruel world,

they are back with us once more, none the worse for the experience ex-

cept, perhaps for a bit of wisdom gained. We are aware of the presence

of two other gentlemen who give fair promise of taking the position held

by such favorites as Kid Williams, and others, and therefore allow me
the pleasure of introducing Messrs. O'Rourke (better known as Daniel),

and Monaghan (I am from Memphis, where you from?) Critics de-

clare that Aaron has deprived Pinkie of the belt entitling him to the

feather-weight championship of the little yard.

A rather amusing incident took place at the lake a short while ago.

As we were waiting for the whistle to come up, "Kwity" protested his

natural fondness for aquatic sports by attempting to obtain an extra bath.

It seems almost incredible that a fellow named Ed (Pat) Murphy can ex-

ist and not entertain the least knowledge of a word of English, yet the

phenomenon may be seen this year at S. H. C.

We are beginning to wonder why Lefebvre has to go so frequently

to the dentist (?). When we questioned the worthy gentleman who earns

his living by paining our dental orifice, he firmly asserted that no ap-

pointment had been issued to him. By looking at his foot-gear, thereby
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imitating Sherlock Holmes, we are satisfied that it is not for the purpose

of shoes, that he absents himself from our midst. A visit to the Blue

Store revealed the fact that no suit had been sold to him. So where is he

headed on such secret missions? Perhaps he goes to order candy (for

the Store?) ! I think some one said that a private automobile brought

him out here once. Will some Sherlock the second, lend us his valuable

assistance in solving the mystery.

At eight P. M. on Sunday, Sept. 24th the remaining members of the

Yenni Literary Circle met and elected its officers: P. D. Landry, Pres-

ident; M. Vickers, Vice-President and Glynn Dillon, Censor. Father

Stritch, the new moderator, by his wise counsels is greatly aiding the

society to keep up its good name. The officers of the St. John Berch-

man's Sanctuary Society are: J. Kopecky, President; M. Vickers, Vice-

President; W. J. Russell, Secretary; T. P. Diaz, Treasurer. An election

was also held by the Holy Angels Society with the following results: J.

Kopecky, Prefect; P. D. Landry, First Assistant and Glynn Dillon, Second

Assistant. F. Kelly and L. Gianelloni were appointed Sacristans.

By now the different officers who hold various "jobs", in the yard

are well acquainted with their duties and are aiding things to run smooth-

ly. On returning from vacations Landry and L. Gianelloni were apprised

of the fact that they were to be store-keepers. Not sorry were they when
that knowledge was imparted to them. In case of emergency, C. Wil-

lard as assistant store-keeper, is to replace the absentee. When ever

your memory fails you and you forget something in study-hall just go

to Kopecky, Vickers or Dillon and they might get it for you. Or if you
are in a hurry to get to the refectory and your appetite notifies you that

the ranks are going slow, you can blame it on either one of those three.

At four o'clock everybody runs to the round wall yelling at the Bur-

guieres brothers for "first share". That is the first step in producing

your lunch at four. The second one is to run to either Mut or Jeff (Dorn

or Murray) that they may pour the "zip" into your bread if you are

not fortunate enough to have something else for it. Russell is the one to

break the suspense if we are waiting for some money from home, for

he gives out the mail. There has been another change. Charlet who
has replaced Allen of the last year, helps Kirn in the duty of inspecting

the infirmary. Lovers of the indoor exercise when they see the "Gym"
open may enter to their accustomed sport and find either C. Willard,

Guiteras, McKenna, Christie, or Mcintosh in charge. Those intrusted

with the care of registering books and keeping order in the library are:

Feore, Kopecky, E. McEvoy, Fitzpatrick, Boudousquie, Le Sassier, S. Rey-

naud, and Diaz. Those who desire a change and wish to play billiards

can obtain the keys to the billiard room from either Street or A. Burgui-
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eres. Rodrigue, Neuhoff, Walsh and 0. McEvoy are the ones alternating

in giving out tights when the whistle blows.

Intense excitement for a time existed at the nightly boxing bouts held

after supper. The "Gym" was rigged up with a "ring" and there we
got a chance to hear and see the blows of some and the tappings on the

wrist of others. Quite an audience congregated there at the set time for

during the day it was anxiously expected. In some cases the challenges

were accepted before hand while in the others any two were matched
as evenly as possible, and picked out of the crowd. It made things a

bit more interesting compared with the nights when the only thing to do
was to sit around and talk things over. There existed all degrees of skill

from the highest form, when Dillon demonstrated the "manly art of self-

defence", to the primative manner of Pinkie's unrestrained "left hooks"
at the vapid air.

But the best fight witnessed in the ring was one contended by "Kid"

O'Rouke and battling Joe "Monaghan". As soon as every one knew who
the contestants for that night would be, all anticipated an interesting

battle. The audience was certainly gratified. Everything was prepared

professionally for the affray.

At the beginning they did not know the amoenities of the ring and
began by admiring each other's fair countenance; then they displayed

their undaunted courage by shaking hands. What a mixup of blows fol-

lowed. At one time they actually "punched" each other. At other times

they clasped in a deadly clinch. The referee saw his duty and separated

them. The terrible conflict lasted for about four minutes and a hah ,

after which the affray was ended, for the spectators could not hold their

sides any longer. It was unanimously voted a success and the crowd

could only be appeased by a solemn promise of another performance in

the near future.

We owe this form of amusement to the originators who were, so it is

said, Messrs. Feore, Dillon and Guiteras. With this started the slogan,

"Will you box me tonight".

A word or two about sports. Nothing much can be said of this as

it is too early in the year. Football, as it has been stored away for a

good while, is being given the most attention and therefore the pigskins

and football clothes are most conspicious these days. Tne football squad

elected an able captain in the person of C. Willard one of the last year's

gridiron stars. The ones from the 'varsity most likely to be selected are:

Baudier, Ching, Dillon, Dorn, Feore, L. Gianelloni, Guiteras, McDonald,

McHardy, MacKinley, Mcintosh, Neuhoff and Morgan. Handball is in no

way neglected and enthusiasm runs high in the league games. There

are four leagues and four teams on each league. The following are their

captains, elected by each team in their respective leagues. First league:
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Dillon, Landry, Feore, Willard. Second league: Rodrigue, F. Kelly, Mc-
intosh, Kirn. Third league: W. Hartwell, McDonald, Keoughan, Christie.

Fourth league: Bishop, Lions, Pollet, O'Shee. For the ones who are at

home with a tennis racket the court has been fixed and is used by many.

SENIOR CLASS NOTES.

J. P. Chenevert, '17.

Once again, in their ceaseless and indefatigable search after knowl-

edge have the members of our class wandered through the sacred portals

of venerable Spring Hill. Once again are we united and, although some-

what depleted in numbers, we are to stay here until with sheepskin tucked

under our arm and our heads filled to bursting with plans for the future,

we glance back at the noble old institution on top of the Hill and heave

a sigh at the thought that to us it will be the farewell parting.

Of our last year members two decided to cast their lot elsewhere

and did not return. Alphonso Shelby, who was a close second for the

excellence of the class last year, has harkened to the voice of Christ and
is in the Jesuit Novitiate at Macon Ga. We miss "Son" very much and,

although, we are unlimited in praise of the course he has adopted, we
pine for his presence in our midst. J. Pearse O'Leary, our other prodi-

gal classmate remained in his home town, New Orleans, where he is

attending Loyola University. But, Pearse, why such a course of action?

You have well nigh broken her heart and she will not be comforted.

On the gridiron the Senior Class is most capably represented in the

persons of Christovitch, Kearns and Mackin. Christy has been shifted

from tackle, his old position last year, to center and is doing great work
at that station. In fact by some he is considered better than his prede-

cessor, Ratterman, who made such a hit with the Vanderbilt people. He
has added considerable weight to the line and that, combined with his

previous experience at Spring Hill should make him a good line man
and one to be feared by any team in the country. Kearns, the Blue Grass

state representative, is in the backfield where he did stellar work last year.

He has speed, grit and experience and opportunity will bring out the

best that is in him. And who has not heard of Mackin, our "Cowboy"
Captain? For the benefit of the ignorant suffice it to say that he is one

of the best little ends around this "neck of the woods".

When the first month's results were published, it was learned that

Stewart ran true to form and took first place in the class. But not far

behind him, with only a fraction of a point intervening, were the young
giants, Christovitch and Holbrook, in second place. Congratulations!
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Stewart has lately been elected Prefect of the Senior Sodality by an al-

most unanimous vote.

The election of Class Officers was held shortly after our return with
the following results: Christovich, President; Thomas Keane, Vice-Pres-

ident and Stewart, Secretary and Treasurer.

SOPHOMORE.

M. RICE, '19.

After a well spent and enjoyed vacation, four out of the ten in Fresh-

man of last year returned. James Courtney, our Secretary of last year,

entered the novitiate in Macon, this past August. "Jimmie" as we all

called him was always held in high esteem by his fellow classmates and
we are all anxious to hear how he is getting along. We are with you
Jim; congratulations and best wishes for your success in your choice of

life, we, the Sophs of sixteen, send to you. Charles Pigott the hard, earn-

est worker has decided that he does not need his A. B., and has gone to

work. Charlie, you can always count on every one of your classmates

of '15 pulling for you. Ignatius Peon, the boy that skipped from Second
English to Freshman has left us and is now taking a premedical course

at Loyola. Cornelius O'Leary, our class elocutionist has resolved to go

to Loyola University to finish up. He thought that he had spent too

many years in a boarding school and resolved to try a day school for a

while. All Freshies of '15 will be proud when they hear that you have

added another, to your belt of elocution medals next spring. Lead on, we
are confident that you will carry off the honors of your class. And now we
come to one well known to all, who is none else than Fred Hewes, "Smil-

ing" Fred as we called him. Fred has decided that by going to the Uni-

versity of Mississippi, he can see more of someone who holds the strings

of his heart, and, in his spare moments, study law. Which shall it be,

law or mother-in-law Fred? Luck to you ex-fellow classmate, and may
success and happiness be yours. Now to the actually present! The first

to report was Joseph Kopecky, our Mathematics, Latin and Greek medal

winner. Kopecky did not jump to Junior, so Curren's and Rice's chances

for leading the class are ruined. Then came Matthew Rice on the seventh,

and Thomas Troy Hails arrived on the eighth just in time for class, but

it was not class, for Tom entertained us by telling us of that wonderful

mobilization camp in Montgomery. Dennis Curren registered a little late.

He was delayed by the naval cruise of which he formed a conspicuous

part. "Bobo" is a little brown and shows the effects of hard work. He
promises to carry off all honors this year although he will have to work
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if he wishes to beat Kopecky. Look out Joe! Charles Home, who claims
Shreveporrt, La. as his home, also shows prospects of carrying off the

honors in the branch which he takes with us. We will no longer try to

compete for any honors in English as Jacob Clements promises to carry

off these. Jake honored Sophomore by consenting to take English with

us. Be square Jake! Was it the Professor or the fellows? Election of

officers was held on the nineteenth of September and resulted as follows:

President, Dennis Curran; Vice-President, Thomas Troy Hails; Secre-

tary and Treasurer, Matthew Rice; Class Beadle, Joseph Kopecky.
The class colors were then selected and resulted in the choosing unam-

imously of Green and Gold, with our motto "Age Quid Agis".. We hope
to make a record this year. Sophomore is well represented on the barred

field this year by Dennis Curran, Thomas Hails, Jacob Clements and Mat-
thew Rice. All show signs of increasing the "Varsity".

JUNIOR CLASS NOTES.

D. LANDRY, '18.

Our class has been still more decreased in number since last year.

Ross Druhan and Andrew Smith, our leaders in excellence, departed for

the Novitiate at Macon. John Crouch has left us for the Citadel in Charles-

ton, S. C, where he has realized his football ambitions by making end on
the 'Varsity. Good for you, Johnny ! Glad to see you getting along so well.

Only four of the old class are back. The "Big Four", as one of our

teachers calls us. Small as the class is, though, it is well represented on

the gridiron, as two of our classmates are holding down regular back

field position. Ed. O'Dowd, star quarter-back and captain of the 'varsi-

ty, has been elected Class President. This additional honor has not moved
him from his usual modesty. Needless to say, Ed. is the same as ever,

fast as lightning on a football field and easy going elsewhere.

It was a great pleasure for us to see Luke's angelical features once

more. He says he is out to lead the class and so his average will bear

watching, as it is rapidly rising in temperature. He plays half-back and

plays it well. Notice his smile in the 'Varsity picture.

How are the Birmingham girls? Ask Charlie Ollinger. "He's been

there", as the saying goes. Every afternoon the "Iron Man", can be seen

practicing his goal kicking. As the football critics tell us that this year's

game is to feature this aspect of the sport, we hope to see this member
of our class displajnng his unerring aim in some important game.

The class must soon appear before the public to make it's first bow.

Of course, brilliancy of achievement must make up for lack of members.

Since all the new boys have procured their season tickets for the exhibi-

tions, the first one of the season must not disappoint them.
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FRESHMAN CLASS NOTES

SIDNEY REYNAUD, '20.

The Freshman Class of 1916-17, numbers only nine, namely: Bishop,

Bluntzer Byrne, Dillon, Holbrook, Mathis, Reynaud, Strauss and last

but not least Vickers. Blankenstein, DeLeon, Feore, Festorazzi, Gianel-

loni and Neely have gone over to Intermediate.

Julian Bishop threatens to outstrip Byrne for second place and com-

pete with Vickers for the leadership of the class. Marion, the star of the

class, continues to shine as brilliantly as ever, yet, Dillon is closing up
the distance between second and third.

Freshman was repesented on the gridiron by Strauss, but he seems

to appear only spasmodically on the barred field. We also have a repre-

sentative on the little yard 'varsity, in the person of Vice-President Dillon.

About a week after the beginning of class an election of officers was
held, with the following results: President, Strauss; Vice-President, Dil-

lon; Secretary-Treasurer, Vickers and "Beadle" Mathis.

We feel that under the able leadership of Father Doherty we shall

have a successful year and uphold the brilliant records made by Fresh-

man classes in the past.

SUPERIOR CLASS NOTES.

MATTHEW B. PRICE, '17.

There was manifested an unextended amount of joy when the Super-

ior Class of '17 was informed that good Father Rittmeyer, our former
Professor of Philosophy and Spanish, would again take the wheel and
guide us in the channel of knowledge.

On September the 11th, our annual election of officers was held and
Lionel Bienvenu, our former President was unanimously re-elected, while

John Henry Hastings succeeded George Ratterman, (who did not return

this year) as Vice-President. Christopher J. Sullivan was in order elect-

ed Treasurer.

We regret sincerely to state that George Ratterman, our former Vice-

President and star center on the 'Varsity, did not return this year. George
is attending Vanderbilt University, where he is playing regular center

and starring at this position for his team.

We also regret to say that Tom Horkan, also a class member and
football star, did not return this year. Tom has enlisted in the army but

he is trying every effort to obtain his release in order to pursue his

studies at the College.
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Chris. Reilly, former Beau Brummel of the B. S. Class '17 did not

return this year. Chris, we are informed, is studying Electrical Engin-

eering in Okolona, Miss.

The B. S. Class wishes these boys luck in whatever they undertake,

and we hope that they will come and visit us before the end of our col-

legiate year.

In the Professorship of our class there has been but one change.

Namely, Mr. Bryant has taken the reins in Biology and Algebra. Al-

though we went a little to the side in the beginning, we have again re-

covered the road.

Father Ruhlman, our last year's Professor in Physics, has us this

year in Chemistry. After the notes of the first month, which exceeded

those of the Superior Class in former years, he predicted a good year for

those who are studying Chemistry.

On the gridiron the Superior Class boasts of seven stars, Hastings,

Fromherz, Spengler, Moulton, Gibbons, Sullivan and Cotter. All of these

men are regular players on the 'varsity and have given wonderful exhi-

bitions in their art of football playing.

John Henry Hastings, star right end of the team, has brought great

fame to our class by his exemplary work on the campus.
At his position on the team "Ruddy" is the star supreme. He with

"Cowboy" Mackin are the two best ends that ever wore the College togs.

The only fault of John is that the sun is continually in his eyes and

that it irritates him so much it makes him look into th«* grand stand

occasionally. Perhaps some day, Johnnie, you will find some newsboy
that has slipped in, or some fellow at the game with your .

Next in merit comes Fabian Fromherz. "Faby" the left tackle on

the 'varsity, has occupied that same place for three straight years. When
others aren't there "Faby" is. When in the game he is in every play,

from beginning to end, breaking up the enemy's line, scattering his oppo-

nents to the four winds by the napes of their necks. We can justly

say that "Faby" is beyond all doubt, one of the best players that has

donned a Spring Hill uniform.

Albert Spengler, star halfback on the Purple and White, has been

giving startling exhibitions of his hard driving and blocking. Spengler

was out of the Howard game last year owing to an injury, but here's

hoping that he will be there with his good stuff in all the games of this

year.

John Moulton, fullback on the team, spoke for himself in the Gulf

Coast game. John made a wonderful show by bis splendid line bucking

which he exhibited in that game. John was in every play and his buck-

ing, which was commented on during the whole game, was an impor-

tant factor in the Purple and White victory over G. C. M. A,
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Ashby Gibbons, who hails from Tampa, Fla., is holding up the repu-

tation of the Gibbons family by his good playing, Ashby is noted for his

tackling and headwork. It must be recalled that the "Toy Boy" safely

piloted the Spring Hill 'Varsity to victory over the Southern University

team last year.

Christopher J. Sullivan, who played quarter-back in the Gulf Coast

game whilst O'Dowd was injured, played jam-up football for the Hill

team. Keep it up "Beanie" old fellow. We are with you.

"President" Cotter, who hails from Jacksonville, Fla., has been work-
ing out with the 'Varsity in the evening practices at halfback. Although

he played but very little in the first game of the year, Doctor Rush expects

good results from him.

On the scrubs we are represented by the star supreme, alias "Buddy"
Hofer. Although "Buddy" is not captain of the team, he still persists

in running it his own way. Here's hopes "Buddy", that you will reach

your highest ambition, namely, captain of Spring Hill's thirty-third scrubs.

This distinguished Texan will have his own way on the car going to

town. It is understood that "Buddy" is not to sit by anybody from Spring

Hill College, but by a certain belle from Spring Hill, and the way he cat-

ers up to her is a caution. Look out "Buddy" or the Memphis Widows
will be suing you for breach of promise.

Raymond Hanse, who succeeded Chris. Reilly as the Beau Brummel
of the Superior Class, still persists in wearing his oldest suit up to the

Hill on Sundays and Thursdays. It has been moved and seconded by
the Board of Directors and a proclamation issued by Lionel Bienvenu,

Class President, that Beau Brummel should not and ought not try to

humiliate himself before the fair damsels of Spring Hill. At the foot-

ball games Raymond is a star, that is, with the ladies, especially when
it comes to sitting in the aforementioned ladies' automobiles with a pipe

in his mouth and a smile on his face as wide as a barn door.

INTERMEDIATE CLASS NOTES.

JAKE CLEMENTS, '18.

The B. S. Class of '18 held its annual election of officers during the

first week of school and the obligations of the presidency devolved upon
Richard B. Ching; the vice-presidency will be filled by John Cooney, while

Amos Johnson has been elected Secretary and Treasurer.

We are well represented on the gridiron by Ching, Overby, Ollinger,

Clements, McKeane and Welder. Jack Cooney and Horace McMillan are

the esteemed water boys and have developed much muscle and speed in
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their duties. Everyone predicts that some day Spring Hill will realize

their true worth and place their noble deeds in her athletic history.

Raymond Reynaud, the Schopenhauer of Intermediate, has many re-

forms for the college in his noble brain and we feel sure that some day

his great plans will be appreciated by the faculty.

Dan Reilly and Harold Barmann have been kind enough to assume

the social side of class activities and will conduct all our hops. Harold

has been taking lessons in the Terpsicorean art. When first required by

his dancing masters to star, he said in his very refined way: "Really,

gentlemen, I've never learned to jig".

Alumni Ntfirs

'90. Mr. Thomas Fitzwilliams, A. B. '90, paid his Alma Mater a

short visit on the twentieth of September. A brief glance at the College

Records showed us that his has been an enviable record; even a gold con-

duct medal accredited to him. The only thing we disliked was the brief-

ness of his stay.

Ex. '92. On Sunday October 22nd., Jos. Mulherin, Ex. B. S. '92

paid us a visit. We congratulate him on his marriage to Miss Elizabeth

Mahoney. Mr. and Mrs. Mulherin were on their bridal trip, enroute from

New Orleans.

Ex. '99. John Parson, Ex. B. S. '99 has matriculated in the State

Normal University of Los Angeles, Cal.

'01. We have received word that Dr. George S. McCarthy, A. M.
of Sandersville, Ga., has received the appointment of surgeon-ship in the

U. S. A. He has received a commission as First Lieutenant in the Med-
ical Corps. It is rumored at Fort Scriven, Ga., that he is to take charge

of a hospital post at the Mexican Border. Dr. McCarty is also surgeon

for the Sandersville R. R. Co. and Augusta Southern R. R. Co. We are

anxiously waiting the time when Dr. McCarty will make us a visit, as

he promised in his last letter.

'05. Mr. and Mrs. D. Troy Hails are receiving congratulations on

the birth of a son.

Spring Hill College, as well as Prof. Angelo Suffich, Mus. B. was high-

ly complimented during the summer by both the Mobile and Montgomery
papers. At the call to arms issued by President Wilson, Prof. Suffich was
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obliged to go to the State Mobilization Camp, as Director of the First

Regiment Band of Mobile. It was through his proficiency in the use of

musical instruments, that both he and Spring Hill were honored. The
following are a few of the numerous articles which appeared in the papers:

"Prof. Angelo Suffich, Director of the First Regiment Band of Mo-
bile, was in charge of the Third Semi-Weekly Concert, which was given

on Court Square by the First Regiment Band of the Alabama Brigade,

Thursday night. In the program was a hesitation waltz, which Prof.

Suffich dedicated to the members of Company I, first regiment, which is

commanded by Captain Hildreath. Court Square was packed with auto-

mobiles during the concert."

"SUFFICH TO LEAVE BAND"

"After Thursday, if present plans carry through without a hitch, the

First Regiment Band will be without a leader. Prof Angelo Suffich is leav-

ing the organization to return to his chair of music at Spring Hill College.

Members of the band have brought pressure to bear in an effort to keep

Prof. Suffich with the organization, but the call from the college he says,

cannot be ignored.

Prof. Suffich has been at the head of the Mobile Band for almost

seven years, and in that time has brought the organization up to a high

standard.

Spring Hill College, according to letters received in Montgomery, will

open this week with one of the heaviest enrollments in its history."

"WANT TO KEEP PROF. SUFFICH".

"Officers of the First Regiment believe they have found a way to keep

Prof. Suffich as Director of the First Regiment Band of Mobile. They
have found they cannot do without his services, and the plan has been

made, whereby he will be granted frequent furloughs in order that he

may continue as Director at Spring Hill College, but will remain as

Band Leader.

Prof. Suffich could not return to the Alabama National Guard, if he

should be released, because he has passed the age limit. The band would
lose him completely, if he should surrender his position now. Officers

do not believe the Regiment could afford to lose his services, as he has

been the leader of the band for several years and the band is one of the

prize possessions of Mobile".

"PROF. SUFFICH TO RETURN".

"Prof. Angelo Suffich of Mobile, Director of the First Regiment Band
of Mobile for several years, will leave the State Mobilization Camp this

week and will again take up his duties as Professor of Music at Spring
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Hill College. Prof. Suffich has been with the band since it was mobilized

at the call of President Wilson the latter part of June. However, he does

not believe he can make the sacrifice by giving up his chair of music and
remaining with the band.

Members of the First Regiment have urged him to remain at the

Mobilization Camp, but he has stated that he cannot give up his posi-

tion in the College".

The Professor is not the only musician in the family now, as the Stork

has brought a young vocalist to him on July 22nd. The young lady's name
is May Belle Margaret and will, no doubt, live to continue her father's

high reputation as a musician.

'10. On Tuesday evening, August 15th., Dr. Sidney Francis Braud,

A. B. '10 was married to Miss Agnes Murphy of New Orleans. The wed-
ding was the most prominent event in August. The impressive ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Fr. E. I. Fazakerly, S. J., assisted by Frs. King
and Madden, S. J.

We extend our congratulations to Patrick W. Walsh on his marriage,

June 22nd, to Miss Marie Windham. Walter is at present connected

with the Mobile Register.

We are glad to hear that John T. Walsh, Ex. A. B. '10 is doing so well

in the Canal Zone with the United Fruit Company.

'11. R. Lee Drago, B. S. '11 writes the following acceptable note:

"Reverend Fr.:-

I am now located at Houston, Texas, and have full charge of the Li-

ability and Bonding Department of the W. H. Kirkland & Company, Fire

and Liability Insurance. As soon as the season opens you may enter my
subscription to the Springhillian as I am always interested in what is

going on at the Hill.

With kindest regards to all the faculty, I am
Very truly yours,

R. LEE DRAGO".

Ex. '14. In glancing over the Southern Telephone News of July,

1916, we notice a very creditable and prominent article written by T. How-
ard Kelley, Ex. B. S. '14. The subject is "Fernandina, City of History and
Tradition". We are glad, indeed, to see that Howard has not neglected

his art in literature and wish him success in all his future undertakings.

In a recent letter, Howard states that he had left for New York, where he

was to become a member of the Editorial Staff of the Herald.

'15. Archie Grefer, A. B. '15 has entered the Louisiana State Uni-

versity to take up Forestry.
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James Cassidy, A. B. '15 paid us a visit on September 24th. Jim is

now City Passenger Ticket Agent for the Central of Georgia R. R. Com-
pany, at Macon.

On Sunday, October 22nd., Frank Gillespie, A. B. '15, paid us a short

visit. Flos was on his way to Cypremort, La.

Gunby Gibbons writes that he has entered the University of Florida to

take up law. We are glad to see that Gunby's love for his Alma Mater is

not dormant. We quote a passage from his letter: "If there is anything

I can do for S. H. C, do not fail to call on me". Gunby also has been

pledged A. T. O.

WHAT SOME OF THE MEMBERS OF THE A. B. AND B. S.

CLASS OF '16 ARE DOING!

Leslie D. Cassidy has entered St. Louis University to take up medi-

cine. We feel confident that Leslie will make good in this profession and
wish him all possible success.

Lawrence P. Hickey, William E. Logan, Albin A. Provosty and Fran-

cis C. Morere, have matriculated in Tulane University. "Larry" and
Francis are taking up medicine, while "Bill" and Albin are studying law.

The Springhillian wishes to extend congratulations to these young men
for the choices they have made and wish them all possible success.

We have been informed that Reyam E. Mayer is in the automibile

business at Marksville, La. Reyam is doing splendidly, selling FORDS.

Clarence F. Day is engaged in the office of the Tennessee Coal & Iron

Company, of Ensley, Alabama, his home.

Leo J. Jagoe is at present in the office of the Cumberland Bell Tele-

phone Company in New Orleans. Leo comes to Mobile quite frequently

as he finds many attractions here.

Edward B. Crowell is in the office of the Bowers Southern Dredging

Co., of Galveston, Texas. We have already received Eddie's subscription

to the Springhillian. Next year he expects to take up engineering. The
Springhillian wishes its former Editor-in-Chief all possible success.

J. Ernest Herbert is with the Mississippi Foundry. He is in the Auto
Department. In a recent letter he states that he is well satisfied. The
company is one of the largest in the South and offers room for Ernest to

display his talents. We have also received Ernest's Subscription to the

Springhillian. We wish our ex-staff member continued success.
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SPRING HILL COLLEGE 1916 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE:

October 7th—Maxon Field—Spring Hill College, 53; Gulf Coast M. A., 0.

October 14th—New Orleans— Spring Hill College, 0; Tulane Univer. 14.

October 26th—Monroe Park—Spring Hill College, ; Birmingham Col

November 11th—Maxon Field—Spring Hill College, ; Miss. Normal,

November 18th—Monroe Park—Spring Hill College,......; Southern Uni

November 30th—Monroe Park—Spring Hill College, ; Howard Uni
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HURSDAY, September 7th, the College opened
its doors for the season of 1916-17, boys of all

sizes, ages and temperaments graced its illustri-

ous halls once more; on the college campus were
assembled for their first practice the braves of

the 1916 foot-ball season.

The candidates were immediately put through

some light work by coach Dr. John O. Rush.

Dr. "Babe" Taylor comes out occasionally to help

Doctor Rush, when his work will permit him to

do so. Now that I have mentioned Dr. Rush and
Dr. Taylor, the successor of Mr. F. U. Harris,

last year's coach, (who is attending the Univer-

sity of Alabama, and will be unable to coach

us this year), I will give our readers a formal

introduction.

Dr. Rush has been with us for three years and is known and well

loved by every student at Spring Hill; his work of the past two years

admirably displays his ability for putting out winning teams.

Now Dr. Taylor may need an introduction to some person who has

never read the sporting page of a newspaper, or has the misfortune of

being blind or deaf, but otherwise he is known throughout the South.

"Babe" as he is best known, played end on the famous Auburn eleven and

was chosen All-Southern by every football coach and critic in the South,

and Ail-American by Walter Camp, an honor few Southern football men
attain.

We feel confident that these two men, experienced in every detail of

the game, will put forth a team that has never been equalled before.

The task before them is not what one would term easy, for last season, the

squad was the best that Spring Hill ever claimed.

Another thing we have to consider, is the number of men lost; seven

letter-men, and four experienced scrubs, who no doubt would have secured

a berth in this year's aggregation.

When President Wilson called out the militia, our manager, Tom
Horkan, of Augusta, Ga., thought he would like personally to tackle Villa,

so to our deep regret, (not for Villa, but for the team), he will not be

with us, although several parties are trying to get his release. Tom
will certainly be missed; for making holes in a line he had no equal.

Another good man missing is George Ratterman, popularly known as

"Big George" or "Rat". George held down the position of center, and

that's not all he held down either. Two or three men were nothing for

"Rat" to handle. No man ever carried the ball through center over him,
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nor did they work many short passes over the line. Ratterman will be

missed more than any other man, as he was one of the best men we had,

and his position will be hard to fill, although Christovich is doing well at

the center point. George is playing with Vanderbilt, and no doubt will

make good. The Springhillian wishes you success 'old fellow'.

Mason the 240 pound tackle leaves a considerable gap on the left side

of the line, which has to be filled.

Provosty a good tackle and end left us this year when he received

his sheepskin.

Rivas, although he never made his letter, was a valuable end and
tackle and would surely have made a place on this year's squad.

Angelo Roudousquie, who played half, full, and defensive end, and
anywhere he was put, equally well, graduated last June. 'Red' was an
experienced man, and a sure tackier. It is much to our sorrow, that we
bid him farewell for he was one of the cleanest, surest football players

Spring Hill ever had.

Cassidy would have filled the gap at center, for he was experienced

and good at breaking up plays coming over the line, but he, too, has a

degree after his name, and is studying medicine at St. Louis University.

Crouch a first class end, and a fine line plunger, ia attending the

Citadel in South Carolina. We were all glad to receive the news of his

success on the team of that school.

O'Leary a member of last year's squad did not return. Hickey, the

'bucking full' finished last June. O'Leary and Hickey are coaching the

Jesuit High School in New Orleans. This pair should put out a winning

team, for they have had the training of Doctor Rush for two years.

From the above list of absentees you can plainly see the handicap

which our coaches have to overcome, to put out a victorious eleven.

The old adage is, "every cloud has a silver lining", so let us now look

at the bright side, and see what prospects we have of building a perfect

machine from the following forty-five candidates:

Rannon, Ronnabel, Ching, Chopin, Christovich, Clark, Clements, Col-

lins, Cotter, Cuadras, Curran, Farbacher Jn., Farbacher Jos., Fromherz,
Gibbons A., Gibbons H., Guiteras, Hails, Hastings, Hofer, Howard, Hughes,

Kearns, Keith, Mackin, Moulton, Murray, McKean, O'Dowd E., O'Dowd L„
Ollinger C, Ollinger R., Overby, Patterson, Potter, Power, Rice, Spengler,

Sullivan, Taft H., Theobald, Tumminello, Welder, Willard.

Our first glance naturally falls on the letter men, they are Christo-

vich, Rienvenu, Ching, Curren, Fromherz, Mackin, Hastings, Ed. O'Dowd,
L. O'Dowd, A. Gibbons, Spengler, Rice and Kearns.

As was mentioned before, Christovich is being worked at center, and
it looks as if he is going to equal Ratterman. The scrubs never buck over

him for any gain, on the contrary they are usually thrown for a loss.
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'Big Alvin' is in the neighborhood of six feet two inches, and weighs 178

pounds. He is fast and shifty on his feet, and with a little experience

will make a great player.

Bienvenu is back, but peculiar circumstances prevent him from play-

ing, much to the regret of everyone. "B" is one of the best tackles that

ever wore the purple and white. He could easily handle one side of the

line, and breaking up end runs was his favorite pastime. The coaches

will have a hard proposition to replace him, and the team is considerably

weakened by his loss.

Ching, local boy, who can play football as well as he can twirl, is

being developed into a fullback, and more than once has crossed the

scrubs goal for a touchdown. Every one keep their eyes on Dick; and
you will get a good illustration of an ancient battering ram!

The next gentleman on our list, is Dennis Curren, the only man who
came back in condition, for he just stepped off the battleship Alabama,
where he spent the month of August, saluting officers and scrubbing decks.

'Bobo' plays right tackle, and is doing deadly work in that position.

Then comes 'Faby' Fromherz, who played tackle and fullback last

year; in the latter position he tore up the opposing line, as if it were paper.

This year he has been shifted to guard where he will be able to use his

strength to better advantage.

Mackin, alias 'Cowboy', returned a few days late to take his old po-

sition at the left end of the fine. At end, Mackin is peerless; those who
witnessed the Howard struggle just call to mind the danger our goal fine

was in when one of Howard's backs was on the point of crossing, but old

'Laus' nailed him, and threw him back for a loss.

Right here while we are thinking of ends and the Howard game, let

me mention 'Duke' Hastings, the man who holds down the right wing
and played fullback in the Howard game; he bucked the Crimson and
Blue's line for a total of something like fifty yards, carrying the ball

within striking distance of the opponents goal. Such strenuous work
was too much for him, so he was relieved, and the ball was taken over

by Ed. O'Dowd. Repeat Jonnie! Spring Hill has the best pair of ends

this year, that ever set foot on the college gridiron.

Captain Ed. O'Dowd, quarterback and the fastest man on the team,

returned three days late, but now he is circling the ends once again in

the old time form. 'Speed' is famous for broken-field running, and is

the hardest man to tackle that ever carried a pigskin. His brilliant play-

ing in the games of the past season, can never be forgotton. The squad

certainly picked the right man for their captain, when they chose Ed.

L. O'Dowd, like his brother is a fast man, so, naturally, he plays half-

back. 'Luke' is good on carrying the ball, and blocking. This is his
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second year on the squad. Augusta certainly puts out some swell foot-

ball players.

When Eddie O'Dowd gets hurt our team uses the other pilot, Ashby

Gibbons, who ran the team against Southern University, defeating them

by three touchdowns. This year the coaches are trying him as a halfback.

It was in this game that Tat' Rice made his letter. He carries the

ball either at half or fullback. Speed and weight aid him, in his great

line plunging. Another Augusta Star.

Last but not least we have Albert Spengler and George Kearns, two

backfield stars. Spengler or 'Little AT is a great man for blocking, while

George tore great holes in Gulf Coast's line. This season will see them

in action once more.

We have several good punters who are daily practicing this art. They

are: Ching, Spengler, Currcn and R. Ollinger, a scrub who is doing well.

There are quite a number of 'dark horses', also "Cholly Hosses"

among the new men. Let us now look over some "dark horses".

Tom Collins, from Mobile, is a new man, who is showing up well.

He is playing guard, and after a little more practice he will be able to

hold his own against any team.

John Moulton also hails from the Gulf City, and has the ear marks
of a good football player, having had two or three years experience on

the Barton Academy eleven and a year with the Auburn squad. Dr. Rush
is running him at fullback and tackle.

'President' Cotter, one of last year's scrubs, is being used at end and

halfback.

We have made a valuable find in Jake Clements, 'Richland' Jake a

faithful scrub, who tore up the 'varsity line, and consequently he is now
getting revenge on the poor scrubs.

When it comes to kicking a football, why Rodney Ollinger, a star of

last year's Junior Division team, can out-punt them all.

'Krazy Kat' Keith, the big scrub tackle is showing up first rate, and
if he continues his good work he will land a 'varsity position.

Frank Welder, 'The Wild Texan', a scrub halfback never lets a man
pass him. He is fast and a persistent line plunger.

We now meet up with a man who plays nearly every position on
the scrubs and 'varsity, he is none other than Tom Overby, The Mexican
Athlete'. Tom is good at almost any position, he is now with the first

squad.

After about a week had elapsed, Dr. Rush picked nineteen of the

most promising players for the training table. They are: Capt. Ed. O'-

Dowd, Curren, Spengler, Rice, L. O'Dowd, Mackin, Cotter, Kearns, Ching,

Tumminello, Christovich, Collins, Hastings, Moulton, A. Gibbons, From-
herz, Sullivan, Clements and Overby.
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Looking at last year's schedule and the schedule of the new season

of 1916, we see quite a difference. The All-Stars and Wetumpka have

been dropped. Birmingham College an old rival will renew their ac-

quaintance with the purple and white again this year. The battle is to

be staged at Monroe Park, and will be one of the hardest fought games
of the season.

Southern and Mississippi Normal did not have what one would call

wonderful teams last year, neverless thay cannot be overlooked, for great

changes can take place in twelve months, but we believe in preparedness,

so will be on the lookout.

The fight with Howard last November was one that will not be for-

gotten for sometime to come, but just wait until the college locks horns

with Howard this year. Then the gentle spectators will witness a sight

that will start their hearts knocking against their ribs, then suddenly

stop them, as it were. Oh ! there will be plenty of excitement. Everybody
come and bring the children. When the final whistle blows we hope to

see Spring Hill with fourteen points, while Howard is lamenting the fact

that she never was within striking distance of Spring Hill's goal.

CHEER LEADERS.

Tom Hails, of Montgomery, Ala. and Oscar J. Bienvenu, of Opelousas, La.

C. J. SULLIVAN, Jr., '17.
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J. P. CHENEVERT, '17.

A few short days ago and I was carefree and happy as a lark, with

none of the troubles of the world, but, now, 0! what a change. Truly

the vicissitudes of the Exchange Editor are great and numerous. From
being at liberty, I am chained down to my desk with innumerable pages

of contemporary magazines to peruse and to the best of my capability,

pronounce on their merits and demerits.

First on our list come the February, April and June numbers of the

Trinity College Record. This magazine, the product of convent girls, is

quite above the ordinary, and displays the scope of the studies which

these girls have to undergo. They display none of the shallowness and

volatility of the present day feministic world, but show a keen insight

and a knowledge and interest in the affairs of the country, far greater

than that of the average girl of today. Such deep and intricate subjects

as Philosophy and Literature are handled with an ease which bespeaks

long acquaintance. Their stories, though for the most part short, are

good specimens of short-story writing, bringing the reader to the cli-

max without any useless dilly-dallving, as is the wont of manv of our

writers. The poetry is large in volume and even though not always of

first rate merit, in its thoughtfulness is interesting and in some cases

amusing. Considered from every angle, the Record is a magazine than

which very few better ones are found among the rank and file of Colleges.

The Fordham Monthly hardly invites criticism on our part. It has

the reputation of being one of the best periodicals of its kind in America,

and that reputation it has staunchly upheld in its 1916 June number.
The Reminiscenses, by some of the "old boys", who have been out of

college for a number of years, should, we imagine, prove very interesting

to the pupils of Fordham since they depict so clearly the difference be-

tween old and new Fordham.

Just as we were going to press, the October issue of the Redwood
put in its most pleasurable appearance and incidently afforded us an
insight into what a good college magazine ought to be. Its happy inter-

mingling of comedy and pathos, politics and poetry, render it a maga-
zine that can be read with great interest by all classes. Few are the

magazines that can combine these qualities, and the Redwood is to be

congratulated on having attained this distinction. The "Plumes on a
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Hearse", is a very touching story depicting the conflicting emotions which
tear the heart of a father very much attached to his children, and is clev-

erly written. May the Redwood continue through the year with the same
success with which it has begun.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE "ASSORTED PRESS"

From the way pink envelopes are floating around at mail time there

are no indications in this vicinity of the so-called "Paper Famine".

OFF-SIDE.

Mary had a little "beau",

Who was a football star.

He came quite oft to see her, till

He got an awful jar.

While swinging on the porch one eve,

And cooing rather soft,

Her Daddy stepped upon that porch

And called the signals off.

A revised edition of a certain general theory reads: "A Ford can
g'6 anywhere—except into the White-House".

OF COURSE THERE ARE EXCEPTIONS.

' "Johnnie" rules the ocean,'

Is what the English say.

But he didn't catch the "Deutchland"

When she left the U. S. A.

We do not hesitate to say that our vote is unanimous when we move
that written exercises be eliminated or at least diminished on account

of the present "Scarcity of Paper".

However, said "Scarcity" in no way furnishes an alibi for would-be-

story-writers for the Springhillian. If necessary write on the back of

letters. Some of the originals may fit into a love story.

The Political World-Series is set for November the Seventh.

Batteries: G. O. P.—Hughes and Fairbanks; Democrats—Wilson and
Marshall.

From the way Mr. Hughes is kicking at Mr. Wilson, however, it may
turn out to be a Political Gridiron Contest.
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In the hurry, incidental to Commencement, we neglected to men-
tion a sad fact that will cause grief to many of the old Alumni of
Spring Hill.

On March the Eighth, John Roach passed to his reward. For
the last few years John had been confined to his room in the work-
man's building. Towards the close of his life it was thought the
careful attention of the gentle nuns would make his last hours more
peaceful and so he was taken to the Little Sisters of the Poor.

John was born in Elizabethtown, Ky., and came to Spring Hill

in 1878. Most of his life was spent in the duties of night watchman.
Faithful and true was he to every duty entrusted to him and we feel

sure that the Lord, who rewards even the humblest labor, will give
him the supreme joy of the faithful.

On September the first, in Trieste, Austria, the venerable moth-
er of Professor Suffich passed to her reward.

The Springhillian extends it deepest condolences to him and to

all the bereaved.

Just as we go to press we learn of another loss to Spring Hill Col-
lege. In the death of Lady Sarah McGill the Catholic church has lost

a model of religious zeal and devotion; the Catholic world of charity
has lost an ardent and sincere friend of the poor; and Spring Hill has
been deprived of a generous benefactor and a true friend.

When Lady Sarah's death was announced to the student body,
they gratefully remembered her visit to them just before the Christ-

mas holidays last year. They have all commended her noble soul to

God in their communions and prayers.
Both Faculty and student body wish to express their heartfelt

sympathy with Lady Mary McGill in the loss of a cherished and
dearly beloved sister.

R. I. P.
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LADY thou art wondrous fair,

This first December morn;

Yea, fairer than the angels here,

To see thy Son new-born.

So fittingly, in thine dear eyes,

Is mirrored Jesus' face;

And in thy soul His image lies,

Imprinted by His grace.

A heart to love and love this Son,

A soul from sin-stain free;

A heart to yearn o'er this dear One,

A soul of constancy!

His tender body comes of thine,

His heart-strings sing of thee.

O! by thy Motherhood divine,

Be mother thou to me.
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A UNIFICATION.

R. E. RONNOCO

OR quite sometime it has been the style to compare Francis

Thompson to Donne, Crashaw and Shelly, but when Mr. Gar-

vin spoke of the poetry of Thompson as the "return of the nine-

teenth century to Thomas a Kempis", it seemed but a facile

way of saying, as he had elsewhere, that his mysticism was
"more profound and significent than that of Donne and Cra-

shaw, * * * * more impulsive, ardent and beautiful".

A parallel reading of certain portions of their writings will,

however, soon convince even the most carping that the words of the critic

are well weighed and authentic. The "Hound of Heaven" and the "After

Strain" of the "Ode to the Setting Sun" seem a fugue woven from notes

of a Kempis—old familiar words set to a new bewildering joy of music

that is Pan-like in its magnificence.

Open a Kempis and read: "Turn thyself upward or turn thyself down-
ward; turn thyself within or turn thyself without thee and everywhere

thou shalt find the cross", then hear the same strain sung from the windy

heights of Parnassus,

"Even so, O Cross thine is the victory

Thy roots are fast within our fairest fields;"

or again:

Lo, though suns rise and set, but crosses stay".

and taking up a Kempis': "If thou carryest it unwillingly thou makest

it a grievous burden and nevertheless thou must bear it", flings round it

the Oriental drapery of his gorgeous verse.

"Of reaped joys thou art the heavy sheaf

Which must be lifted though the reaper groan.*********
Yet woe to him that from his burden flies

Crushed in the fall of what he cast away".

In fact, the whole "After Strain" is an echo of a Kempis' "Royal Way
of the Cross".

"The love of things created is deceitful and inconstant". In this

fruity sentence of a Kempis we have the first part of the "Hound of
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Heaven" so well epitomized that it might well stand as its caption, and

the next fills out the thought of the whole poem: "The love of Jesus

is faithful and enduring". The Imitation's: "And if thou drive Him
from thee whom wilt thou seek for thy friend"., is in "The Hound of

Heaven";
"Whom wilt thou find to love ignoble thee

Save only Me, save only Me?"*********
I am He whom thou seekest!

Thou dravest love from thee, who dravest Me".

But enough of what someone has called "the hideous test of ex-

tracts". Whole poems of Thompson breathe the spirit of a Kempis.

These twin streams flowing round the rock of Peter bear in their lucent

waters the same golden detricus. It is not that Francis has stolen

Thomas' fancies or that the Monk has anticipated the Poet, but both

have drunk the milk of their tremendous Mother and show plainly their

kinship. Given other circumstances She would have turned the Imita-

tion into a poem that would have stirred the world, creating another

Dante; or shown Francis an unknown mystic pouring forth the treasure

of his soul in the silence of his cell.

A jewel dropped from out the skies

Fell into saintly hands.

And now in rough hewn casket lies

Guarded by swaddling bands.

A. S. M.
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(§uv Mbifafmn
JOSEPH CHENEVERT.

IFTY years of service, fifty years consecrated absolutely to the

work of the Divine Master—surely, is no small claim to dis-

tinction, no small reason for the reverence of Catholic hearts.

Such is the celebration we chronicle, such the jubilee our joy-

ful bells ring out, for on Sunday, October the eighth, Father
John Darcy Brislan, Ex. A. B. commemorated the fiftieth anni-

versary of his entrance into the Society of Jesus.

A man of peace, the good Father's path has been beset by
war's disturbing din. He entered Spring Hill during the great Civil strife,

was in Europe in the midst of the Franco-German war, and now the great-

est conflict in History marks his jubilee year.

Quite a number of Spring Hill boys have entered the Society of Jesus

since the foundation of the College; quite a number have held high posts

of honor and dignity in the body; quite a number have reached mature
years in their profession; but the unique honor of celebrating the fiftieth

year of jubilee belongs to Father Brislan alone. It is, therefore, an occa-

sion of pride for Spring Hill College, for it means that after long years of

toil she has been wonderfully rewarded; a line of celebrations has begun
that will stretch into the future ever increasing in strength; the first link

of the golden chain has been molded, the first bead has been set in a hiving

rosary—she may begin to recite her joyful mysteries.

As the venerable jubilarian moves along with erect, military form
clear eye and well preserved feature; a casual observer would never im-

agine himself in the presence of one nearing three score years and ten;

yet November the tenth 1848 witnessed the birth of this soldier of Christ

in Charleston, South Carolina.

Not long, however did the Palmetto state claim him for her son.

The next year he traveled over the first steam railroad built in the United

States to make his home in Augusta, Ga.

Toward the close of 1862 Father Brislan entered Spring Hill College.

He returned home every year for vacations. His last year at college how-
ever, he was destined to meet the first grim obstacles of war. The Federal

cavalry had destroyed the railroad around West Point; his vacation, there-

fore, was spent amid the groves of Spring Hill. Thrown in a close in-

timacy with his professors, his love and reverence for them grew, as his

knowledge of their noble ideals increased; knowledge led to imitation,

and soon his resolution of following in their footsteps was fixed.

"My years at Spring Hill" he says, "were golden years—a time of
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unalloyed happiness". When asked the secret of his youthful longevity

with a good-natured smile he replied: "You see at college, it was war
time, and so, besides our football and gymnastic exercises, we had our
regular company drill. Our drill-master, a young French Scholastic, still

thrives at Tampa at the ripe old age of eighty-five. Often during drill

hours we could hear distinctly the booming of the hostile fleet in the

faraway Mobile Bay. After the drill came a plunge and a refreshing

swim in the cooling waters of the lake, well known and fondly remem-
bered by every boy that has passed through dear old Spring Hill".

The happy years at Spring Hill were but the opening chapter in a

life-story full of honorable happiness. His novitiate at Lons-Le Saulnier,

in the department of the Jura, begins the second chapter in this joyful

biography. But again war's bristling teeth were bared in his pathway,

and he was forced by the Franco-German war to interrupt his studies.

In the midst of the turmoil of battalions moving to the front, in company
with other American students, he made his way painfully to Brest to sail

for his native shore. On his voyage he had for fellow passengers Bishops

and clergymen returning from the Vatican Council, Pontifical Zouaves

from the disbanded Papal army, merchants and salesmen, a troupe of

Opera singers fleeing from Paris, and last but not least a noble band of

the Sisters of the Poor, coming from Brittany, at the request of the Bishop

of New Orleans, to found a home of their order in the Crescent city.

For the next five years Father Brislan was occupied with professional

duties in the College of the Immaculate Conception in New Orleans.

1875 saw Father Brislan again en route for Europe to pursue his six

year course of studies. He was ordained priest in the Cathedral of Aix,

South of France, May the 22nd, 1880; and, returning, spent one year more
of study at Woodstock College, near Baltimore, Maryland.

But Spring Hill again called her son home. For three years he was
occupied in the duties of Minister and Professor in her halls.

The year of ascetic theology, which puts the crown on the life of a

Jesuit, was made at Frederick, Maryland. During this time he was also

employed with great success in missionary work farther North.

But Spring Hill was lonesome at his absence and again called him,

this time placing in his hands the reigns of government, and for a year

he fulfilled the onerous task of Vice-president, teaching at the same time

a class in English Philosophy. Many times during this period, he en-

gaged in Ministerial works in the various churches of Mobile. But his

favorite pilgrimage was to St. Mary's, where dwelt the poet-priest Abram
Ryan.

The formation of the young members of the society is looked upon as

the most important work that can be given to a member of the order. It
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is the shaping of the men who are to be the future apostles of Christ, the

molding of the Society of the future. In 1887, Pio Nono College, Macon,
Georgia, had been bought by the Society of Jesus and transformed into

a house of probation and studies for the young members of the Order.

The name was changed to St. Stanislaus College, and Father Brislan ap-

pointed the first Rector and Master of Novices. For eleven years he held

this responsible position. During this time over a hundred young men
completed their probation and literary career. All are now priests work-
ing throughout the Southland. Today as they stand before the Altar of

God, they must think of the Fatherly guide who met them at their entrance

to a winding path that needs a sure and certain hand to point the way.

His voice it was that taught them the pitfalls and the dangers; his it was
that taught them to read the sign posts aright; his it was that taught them
to know the true blaze from the false. Now that they lead others along

the same uncertain way they must look back with hearts overflowing with

gratitude to the one who led their first faltering footsteps.

From 1900 to 1902, Father Brislan was President of the College of

New Orleans. He was then sent to Galveston, Texas, as assistant Pastor,

the year before the tornado had destroyed the beautiful church of the

Sacred Heart, and he gave a Lenten course in the old College Hall which

was then used as a chapel. During his three years stay in the city, he

was sent to give retreats at Houston, Victoria, San Antonio and other

cities.

Since then he has been assistant Pastor in Mobile, Alabama; Tampa,
Florida and Selma, Alabama.

In 1913, he was sent to Miami, Florida, and was later put in charge

of St. Ann's church, West Palm Beach, Florida.

Such in brief is the outline of a life full to the brim with apostolic

work; such the simple chronicle of fifty years of strenuous labor. But
who can say the full truth of this life, none but the recording angel;

would that God vouchsafe us a glimpse over the shoulder of the angelic

scribe.

But this is not granted to mortal man. This we do know, that Fath-

er Brislan throughout his life held in his heart a wonderful love for his

parents, especially his pious mother who instilled into his soul that deep

love of spiritual things so characteristic of the man. It was due to this,

no doubt, that the boy John Brislan, while at Spring Hill, displayed a

great piety, exemplary conduct and devotion to study. Twice he won for

himself the Good Conduct Medal. He was chosen, too, as Prefect of Our
Lady's Sodality. But he was a true boy—a lover of sports and every-

thing Athletic. But it was to football that he gave his preference, and

though no records are extant to show his prowess on the barred field,
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"Old Boys" tell us that he starred. No doubt it would do his heart good
to see our present team soaring its victorious flight.

In youth his fellow students pinned on his breast the gold medal of

good conduct; a young priest, his Order entrusted to him the gold of young
hearts to be freed from earthly dross and shaped into fitting vessels for

the service of the altar—now in his age his Alma Mater unites with the

members of his Order and his host of friends and crowns him with the

golden crown of fifty years of toil in the Master's vineyard—a crown
studded with jewels of self-sacrifice; with the rubies of love, the amethyst

of penance and mortification, the diamonds reflecting the purity of his

noble soul.
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A. de PRANDERVILLE, LL. B. '15

Early and late

They sit in state,

Behind their flower baskets

—

Nymphs young and old,

In the heat and the cold,

Tending their dainty caskets.

What though the wind
Be rough, unkind

—

What though the storm clouds lower;

From morn till night,

There is pure delight

In the scent, the scent of the flowers.

The noisy street,

Where the life-tides meet,

Is almost a garden fair,

With sweet perfume,

Of the flowers in bloom,

And the blossoms rich and rare.

Yet the lilies languish

In haughty anguish,

The roses fall asleep

—

The pansies sigh,

And droop and die,

And even the violets weep.

For methinks they pine

For love divine

And the glorious sun again,

Yearning to rest

On some meadow's breast,

Where only the flowers reign.
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Q\\t QIt|tmfa of Anttjaa?
GEO. D. THEOBOLD.

N picturesque France, situated in a deep, wide valley, near a

clear, sparkling rivulet, is the little country town, Anthese.

The village in itself is scarcely deserving of much mention,

for its environments are as those of all rustic habitats, there-

fore decapitating its spread of universal renown. However,
its people, their surroundings and daily routine of activities

are worthy of consideration. It is their traits of good char-

acter and their constancy in the performance of their duties

which hold their name unblemished.

The pride of Anthese is the chapel of Mary. Somewhat elevated on

a well formed green knoll, it freely distributes its sweet perfumes among
the quaint cottages. There, almost hidden from view by the ever-run-

ning vines of honey-suckle and morning-glory are seen the peep-hole

windows gleaming with the radiant rays of an October sun, shining peace-

fully on the many hues of their stained glass; the antique walls are here

and there discernable through the open spaces of the green vines; the

quaint bell and clock tower are dearly held as masterpieces of ingenious

mechanical skill and regarded as sacred by all Anthesians. The low
stoop of stone steps worn concavely deep through their many years of

service, are as yet, able to hold their burden for many more years. In all,

this little chapel of Mary is interesting and artistic.

The much talked of town clock fitted snugly mid-ways in the church
steeple has for many years been proclaimed, by native townsmen, as

having no equal. It is well worthy of this attribution. The queer me-
chanical devices had their origin in the inventive brain of a deceased

Anthesian, who toiled for many a year striving to give to his hobby the

perfection which it finally attained. The harmonious vibrations of the

chimes are the dictators of the town, regulating at all times the hours,

duties and customs of the people; awakening them at early morn with

a certain melody; starting the "wheels of business" with another; wel-

coming the toilers to dinner with their pleasant angelic combination, and
so on throughout the day. This constant repetition has caused the town
in its entirety to work as one. Seemingly monotonous, it is not, for the

duties of the dutiful no matter in what degree they are the same, are

never monotonous.

But now in Anthese, the town of these noble co-workers of God, the

rumor is spread that war has been declared on the great nation of which
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It was in this very church he had been baptised; it was at this very altar

he had made his first communion; it was this very voice that had given

him his earliest precepts in Christianity. How pure and innocent he had
been, but oh! how defiled now. A journey to Paris and a three years

residence in that den of sin had changed the pure youth of eighteen to

tke hardened roue of twenty-one.

On his return, how his fellow villagers had disowned him. But of

that theft for which he was convicted, he was guiltless. This had ran-

kled in his heart and festered like a sore. The war had given him his

chance. By the connivance of a German secret service agent he accom-
plished his escape and fled to the enemies fines to plot a revenge that

would satisfy his warped sense of justice.

But the place, the time, the venerable voice of the once loved priest

telling over again the truths so familiar to his innocent youth touched

a chord long hidden by the baser portion of his nature. He saw the foul

deed he was about to perpetrate in all its hideousness, to vent his per-

sonal hatred he was about to surrender the whole village to plunder and
slaughter. The friends of his mother, the companions of his father would
soon pay with their blood the spite he owed "twelve good men" of the

village.

No they would not. God forgive him his lapse. The palling blanket

of sin that had spread over his conscience rolled back and the original

purity of his soul struggled upward and responded to the simple words
of exhortation spoken by the Abbe to his flock of little ones.

He rose swiftly, looked at his time-piece and uttered a low gasp.

The minutes had flown by more quickly than he thought. It was now
eleven forty-five, and the signal for the infantry was only a short time

off. What was he to do? He had sworn allegiance to the enemy and

in doing so had become traitorous to France. But now "Vive la France"

!

was what he muttered as he turned back. It would take fully an hour

to undo the mis-deed, and then it would be too late. Perspiring, tremb-

ling, his muscular breast expanding and relaxing at each breath, his eyes

watering and sparkling, his finger nails sinking into the flesh of his

clenched hands, he again mounted the platform to the rear of the clock;

there he stopped abruptly, cast his eyes towards heaven and implored the

Creator to lend aid in such a trying time. With intense concentration of

soul and mind, the answer came. It was only a thought, but a dreadful

experience ensued. He had before him in visionary presence the terrible

destruction of Anthese, wrought by the blood-thirsty and fearless enemy.

He saw men, women and children littered about the streets; all having

suffered the cruelty of shining swords or smoking rifles. He saw the

homes of fellow countrymen enveloped in red, licking flames, inter-

mingled with thick, black, curbing smoke that ascended to Heaven with
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the death notice. These things were portrayed in a flash. He had seen

them, could he again see them in his own loved Anthese? Now if there

were to be any action on his part, the time was nigh that he should act.

He raised his arms to Heaven and to God and between deep, long breaths,

slowly murmured, "Mon Dieu! Mon Dieu! Mon Dieu!"; the last was
scarcely a whisper. He straightened himself to his full height, measured
a distance, steadied his robust frame, and while weeping, trembling and
praying, drew back a sinewy arm to its full length, shot it forward again,

and with a terrific thud it crashed through the brass casement of Mary's

Clock. A shriek, a groan, a spurt of blood from a main artery, a muf-
fled sound, and the figure crumpled to the floor unconscious. At last

the misdeed was undone.

In the village sometime later, tired citizens eagerly awaited the

noon hour. Their time-pieces were wrong, they were sure, for Mary's

clock never failed, they were ignorant of the fact that a great danger had
overhung them, for they seemed unworried, save for Mary's clock's fail-

ure. Had the bells pealed forth that dreaded signal, they would have cre-

ated a panic, a great loss of life and property to the peaceful Athesians.

Down the country road, halted under a grove of oaks, an impa-

tient infantry were waiting for the signal of destruction; a foul-mouthed

lientenant was cursing the scout who lay in the belfry. He also awaited

the signal; but it was not to be given, for a loyal and patriotic citizen

of old France had gone back to the colors.

An hour later, a few townsmen, headed by Father Leon, anxious to

find the reason of the clock's silence ascended the steps leading to the

belfry. There prone on the floor, unwept in all bitterness and desola-

tion, with red blood gushing from a right forearm ground to a pulp, lay

the unconscious form of the traitor and patriot.

A few moments of strenuous work brought him to consciousness,

but not for long. He told his story, this reformed traitor, this French-

man, too loyal a christian to be a disloyal subject; received the last holy

rites of the Church from his loved Abbe; bade the world and his loving

friends a last farewell and silently redeemed with his life the folly of

his youth.
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Ittrie *&tmus
JOHN FITZPATRICK.

RELAND has her "good people", Germany her gnomes, but it

was left to Mr. Frederick Judd Waugh, to discover a race of

fairies in America—The Clan of Munes—and publish his dis-

covery to the world under the auspices of Charles Scribners

Sons. Imagine! in New England, Puritan New England, he
has unearthed a "fascinating, grotesque, expressive, little peo-

ple". Perish the thought; Cotton Mather's ghost rises in rebel-

lion! "America must not be outdone", this must be the idea

behind his book. We have acquired titles; we have incorporated coat-of-

arms; we have grafted family trees; we must have our own brand of

fairies. 'Tis true that all lands have had their fabled people that mod-
estly hid in woods and caves; their historians are numerous. Grimm is

known as their protagonist in Germany, many loyal hearts hold a great

love for Sweden's Hans Christian Anderson; the pages of Red Riding

Hood have been turned by many eager Saxon fingers. Hard pressed

man has turned to the animal kingdom for the subject of his myths.

Greece had her Aesop; France her La Fontaine; Rritain still treasures

the explorer who discovered Mowgli; but that New England, Puritan

New England, should be the birthplace of a nation of fairies is incredi-

ble. The land of the Woolworth Building is too modern, the lights of

the Great White Way shine too brilliantly, "cultured Boston" disclaims

such nonsense. Feed her children science not fable. It is to the South,

the romantic South, that we must look for our mythology; it is in the

South that fables have had their homes.

"It will afford me great pleasure", says John Mclntyre in the Amer-
ica, "if I am permitted to say to Lillian Bell and the readers of the

America that there is a book 'for intelligent and uncomplaining grown-
ups and to add that 'no library is complete without it; namely: Uncle

Remus'. I often wonder will our Catholic people appreciate the world's

indebtedneess to Joel Chandler Harris".

Joel Chandler Harris was born December 8th, 1848 in Eatonton,

Georgia. "Born and bred in a briar patch", like his own hero Brer Rab-

bit, he passed his early days amid the scenes that were to be rendered

immortal in his own unforgetable tales. He attended there a common
or grammar school, but was noted more for his love of nature than for

his application to his books. The fresh air, the sunshine, the fields called

his wandering eye from dates and Generals; the song of the bird and the
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rustle of the leaves, stirred by the vagrant breezes, kept his attention

from the mathematical demonstration; he loved to commune with nature

not with dry tomes. He understood the ways of birds and the furry folk

of the woods; he had a knowing way with all animals. But one book

—

the Vicar of Wakefield—did make an impression on his young mind
and remained throughout life one of his most intimate friends; he read

and reread it, it was always to be found on his library table.

A cultured planter, Turner by name, gave him his first entrance into

the world of letters. Veritably a world of letters in the most literal

sense, for the future historian of Brer Fox and Brer Wolf began his ap-

prenticeship by the labor of the printing room. From printer's case

he ascended to the bar; but shortly after abandoned law for his first true

love, literature. He worked for the Macon Telegraph, the Savannah
News, the Atlanta Constitution. It was while editor of this last named
paper, that he gave to the world his remarkable series of plantation ro-

mances and actualities that have placed him on the pedestal of a master
of American prose.

The life of Mr. Harris would be sadly inadequate without a mention
of his partner in life, who so influenced his character and work that she

may be called his Sesame to romance and love. Miss Elsie La Rose came
of a good and staunch Canadian Catholic family and was married to Mr.

Harris by a priest of the Savannah Cathedral, in 1873. In "Sister Jane"

he has described the impression and image his heart held of this dearly

loved one.

"Innocence! Her character, her conversation, every tone of

her voice, every gesture of her hands, each glance of her eye,

gave a new meaning and illumination to the word * * *. It

seemed to me that pensiveness added a charm to her beauty; or

or it may have been that her beauty added a new charm to

pensiveness * * * *. She brought back with her none of those

airs that stick, like cockleburs to a sheep, to many young ladies

that have the advantages of finishing schools; and withal she had

a natural dignity of manners that made a charming foil to her

frankness * * * *. She was above the small vanities that be-

longed to youth and her sex and the larger ones she never even

dreamed of. Her motives were as open as the day. She was
the embodiment of truth and innocence and neither vanity nor

the pride that consumes, had any part in her nature. She was
as gracious to the humblest as she was to the highest. Her con-

sideration could skim the surface of the earth as easily as it

could soar above the heights * * * *. She was truly her own
self as original in her mind as she was unique in her beauty".
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These virtues, so characteristic of the convent-bred girl, could not but

have made their impression on a mind as broad and deep as the hus-

band of "Sister Jane". For years before his actual baptism, he lead the

life of a devout Catholic. His room and library were full of the em-
blems of the Catholic church. A classic Madonna looked down on him
as he worked; St. Anthony viewed his labors with approval; a rosary

hung by his bed a medal of the Immaculate Conception was ever above
his heart. Cardinal Newman, he considered, in thought and style, the

greatest of English writers. Father Faber and Canon Sheehan he loved

and read with pleasure. Catholic magazines he encouraged and sup-

ported by word and work. Among the last acts of his life was the pro-

curing of ground for the building of a Catholic chapel. No dogma, no
doctrine, no practice of the Catholic church held for him the slightest

difficulty; modesty—strange virtue in modern America—held him back

from an open communion with the church he loved. But as the shadows
of his last illness closed around him, he asked for baptism and on the

feast of Saint John the Baptist with the words "I am in the hands of

Providence", on his lips and the seal of the church on his forehead he

died and joined those who like him had shunned the notoriety of the

world. His pet jay bird fluttered in vain around his empty chair, the

lover of the "creeters" had gone. ,

"I seem to see before me", he says in the preface to the fiftieth edi-

tion of his books", the smiling faces of thousands of children, some
young and fresh, some wearing the friendly marks of age, but all children

at heart—and not an unfriendly face amongst them. And out of the con-

fusion and while I am trying hard to speak the right word, I seem to hear

a friendly voice lifted above the rest saying: 'You made some of us

happy'. And so I feel my heart fluttering and my lips trembling and I

have to bow silently and turn away and hurry back into the obscurity

that fits me best".

But his obscurity could not long choke the flame of his genius. "His

matchless Br'er Rabbitt stories stand without a rival in any language",

these words of the Macon Telegraph fitly express the sentiment of the

South. Mr. Roosevelt stands voucher for another part of the country.

"Georgia has done many things for the Union, but she has never done

more than when she gave Joel Chandler Harris to American literature".

Mr. Harris chose a difficult subject when he elected the plantation

negro for the medium of his stories. The negro in his pitiful ignorance

and lack of refinement makes but little appeal to our sense of romance;

yet this unmalliable and inert mass he welded in deep philosophy and

shrewd humor that appealed to our deepest emotions. The adroit thrusts

in pungent comments bring a smile to our lips; the pathos of the parry

in their utter helplessness brings a tear to our eye. Yet over and through
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it all the genial sun of his humor shines, the cheery warmth of his sym-
pathy radiates, and the tenderness of his nature finds a personality and
mysticism in the plantation never dreamed of before.

Nor is it strange that the negro should be a mystic. Most of his life

is spent in the fields alone with the animals. He talks to them; opens

his heart's troubles to them; reveals his secret aspirations: yea, imagines

that they return his love and confidence. Deep in his nature remains the

traces of his early life in the jungles; deep in his mind remain the plots

of stories told round the African camp fire, while the old moon looked

down with a smile; deep in his heart are the creatures he learned to love

when his race was young. Give them but the suggestive word and a

fluent plot flows forth; strike but the key note and a rich melody is heard

'Of old, unhappy, far off things,

And battles long ago:

Or is it some more humble lay,

Familiar matter of today?

Some natural sorrow, loss, or pain,

That has been and may be again!"

Nurses are naturally garrullous—from Juliet's nurse to the nattiest

smartest French bonne they must talk, gossip, even wrangle; but when
all this fails they mind their charges and tell them stories. The South's

nurses were negro mammies and the office descended from mother to

daughter. On the old plantation many hours were spent neath the spread-

ing oaks by the nurses and their charges—many hours that would have

dragged by on leaden heel were it not for the diverting stories told by
these natural lovers of romance. Gradually there grew up a whole col-

lection of animal stories—Round Table Cycle with Br'er Rabbit as its

Arthur. In many gallant adventure he figured; Puss in Boots paled in

comparison; Red Riding Hood was forgotton; for each waking found

him, Peter Pan-like;

*****
"fair and strong,

Always fresh, each morning bolder

—

Time and tide can't make you older".

Never was the hero conquered, but ever brisker with more stirring quests

on hand. Triumphantly does the hero Rabbit conquer the villian Wolf.

"Mammy tell me a story", is the first words on our waking lips; the

first words heard in the nursery. Thus our hours as they fled, for they

fly in childhood, were filled with the innocent adventures of Brer Rabbit,

Brer Fox, Brer Wolf, Mr. Tarripin and other denizens of the woods of
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Romance-land; when sleep stole upon us with opiate wand, we were lulled

with the plantation sing-song melody in which our hardy adventurers

again appeared. Tiptoe on the morning hill-tops, silhouetted against the

rising sun stood Brer Rabbit; from the prow of the rose-colored barque

of dreams he waved his friendly hand, so that, waking and dreaming he

become a part of our mental fibre.

But as age matured our vision and we were emancipated from the

leading hand of "Aunt Catherine", as we called our nurse in Southern

phraseology, we found that a genius had gathered our stories into a prec-

ious book; gathered them lovingly and spiced them with his own quaint

humor and dainty laughter. To do justice to our heroes he must be well

equipped for the task. But even the most exacting lover of the "Brer'en"

must yield him the palm of excellence. Even the negro dialect, the first

medium in which we heard our favorite stories, is preserved. He made
it easy to understand, yet perfect in its suggestive power, giving a quaint

flavor to the fables that have endeared them to their readers, old and new.

Time cannot dim our early loves. When, grown up, we turn back
to Alice-in-wonderland and Gulliver's Travels, we find new books. Be-

hind the innocent fairy tale lurked a hidden meaning that we did not as

children realize. There is something akin to this in an elder reading of

Uncle Remus. The early acquaintances of nursery days have their old

charm and fascination, but a new element; they still hold joy and bring

sunny laughter to our lips but they have a pungent, biting, yet kindly,

sarcasm that satisfies the more sophisticated palate.

Yet how the old time Southern chivalry shines through the words
and sayings. Weakness is triumphant: the rabbit, the weakest of the

animals is the conqueror in every battle of wits; it is only when he him-
self becomes proud and vain-glorious that he finds his equal—The Tar
Baby. Not to the swift is the race, not to the strong is the battle. Mis-

chievousness is rampant but passion has no place on his spotless page,

yet he has power to charm and amuse even in this age of "problem plays".

St. Francis preached to the birds and beasts, but Uncle Remus preaches

a sly sermon through them. As Mr. Roosevelt has said: "What he has

written has exalted the South in the minds of every man that reads it

and yet has not even a flavor of bitterness toward any other part of the

Union. There is not an American who can read one of Mr. Harris's

stories—I am not now speaking of his wonderful folklore stories—who
does not rise up a better citizen, with a most earnest desire to strive for

decency and righteousness." If Mr. Frederick Judd Waugh's "Fascinat-

ing, grotesque, expressive, little people can measure up to this standard

of literary excellence and spotless morality we will pardon him the un-

earthing of this Clan of Munes even in Puritan New England.
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God must have placed the Eastern star

To shine o'er the crib, that morn;

Lo! now it pales, for brighter far,

Is the face of the Babe new-born.

God must have placed the lily there

To bend o'er the lowly throne;

Lo! now it fades! for far more fair,

Is the bud from high heaven blown.
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ECEMBER is a wild month off the coast of Normandy; many
a grave in the wind-swept churchyard bears the date of the

twelfth month; many a ship has felt the teeth of Norman
rocks biting her sides when the glad Christmas carols were
sounding in the church choirs; many a mother's heart is lone-

some as she wanders to her Christmas Mass; many a widow's
heart is sad as she makes ready for the coming of Santa Claus.

There was a deep heart-hurt look in Madame Billeaud's

eyes as she walked with Willis, her only son, toward the little Gothic

church that overlooked the treacherous harbor. Just such a day as this

the glad Noels had been sounding ten years ago when her husband had
lost his life at sea and left her a widow with two young boys; just such a

day as this the glad Noels had been sounding a year ago when the craft of

her son Manning had been blown to sea, never to be heard from again.

There was a sad note for her in the Christmas carols.

All week a storm had been hovering over the coast; all yesterday

grey sullen clouds, ominous with threats, were hurrying across the sky;

all night the rocks had been lashed and torn by a hungry sea. Toward
evening the snow had begun to fall and a dense fog settled over the land;

the wind blew so shrill a note, that it was hard to catch the sound of the

church bell calling the families from the fishermen's cot and the lord's

Chauteau to come, like the shepherds and kings, of old to adore the new
born Christ.

Suddenly Madame Billeaud grasped the sturdy arm of her son with

a frightened grip.

"What was that, my son?"

"Nothing mother, but the sea washing up on the shore".

But the mother's heart was more sure in its instinct than the boy's

ear used to such noises.

"There it is again, my son! Do you not hear it?"

This time the veering wind brought the sound of the distress gun to

their ears. As they looked in the direction whence it came, a thin ribbon

of fire pierced that darkness of the early morning. A second rocket soon

soared heavenward. The rocks had claimed another victim. A ship

in sore distress was calling for aid.

The snow began to fall more heavily and, though it was already past

five o'clock, it was black as night. As the thick fleeces fell they were
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blown by the gale, so that, intervals of light lit the palls of utter dark-

ness like lightning in a summer storm. A stinging wind blew tears

into the eyes of Madame Billeaud and her son, as they stood straining

their vision out toward the open sea. The sky seemed to sink in one fell

sheet. When the wind ceased for a moment, the mournful siren could

be heard in the distance. The wind must be stiff on the ocean sea; what
must it be on the rocks. Sleet mingled with snow blew in their faces.

The harbor, like a cruel monster, having empaled the ship on its hideous

teeth, was rejoicing in its triumph. All around its open jaw, the sea beat

with an incessant roar; beat on the sand with a soft exultation; beat on
the rocks with high triumph; beat on the cliffs with a scream of raucous
jubilation.

Now loud, now despairing, came the eager sound of the siren. It

seemed almost human in its agony of beseechfulness. Now it was lost

again in the whirl of the wind and the dead blanket of the snow.
With his arm around his mother's waist, Willis led heir to the shore.

What an anniversary for a grief laden heart! They slipped on the grass,

stumbled on the rocks, sheeted with ice. Breathless, footsore, spent with
their efforts, they at last came to the beach. Right in the center of the

semi-circular bay, the life boat was making ready for its departure.

As they neared the group of fisher-folk, a young girl detached her-

self from the crowd and, running against the cutting wind, made her way
to Madame Billeaud's side. Poor girl! What an anniversary for her
too! Today, a year ago, she was to have met Manning Billeaud at the

altar's rail to plight her troth to him forever; but his boat, when it

was blown to sea, had taken joy from her.

"Twice have they tried to launch the life boat", she said, "and twice

have the waves defeated their strongest efforts. The snow is so thick, we
cannot see what is happening, but the mournful siren and the rockets

tell us that there is immediate and urgent need of help".

As they looked, a large wave rode up on the white shore and, with
the sturdy arms of men behind it, the life boat followed the breaker out,

and was launched. Willis dashed forward to join them, but was too

late. The crew had been filled out, the attempt was successful. The
fog horn on the doomed vessel blew steadily and the fife boat was soon
hid from view by the falling snow.

Madame Billeaud and Marie joined the group that had already gath-
ered on a little eminence near the shore. There were wailing women
there, whose mates were absent on fishing boats; there were gray haired
old sailors there, who went among the people shaking their heads as
they lifted their weather beaten countenances and glanced from time to

time at the metallic clouds and the foaming sea. A sore experience
taught them to mutter: "God help the ship and the men entrapped
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on the rocks, in this storm". Even the strongest and most robust were
anxious for the life boat as they gazed with the glasses, trying to pierce

the heavy snow, trying to get a glimpse of the reef whence the rockets

came.

As the minutes flew by, day broke with a sullen thanklessness. The
wind seemed to abate a bit, the snow fell lighter. Suddenly one of the

mariners cried out that he saw foundering on the rocks a sailing vessel,

dimly silhouetted against the faint dawn-light. It's masts, he said were
broken off and lay across the deck. Each .wave as it beat against the

sides threatened to tear the boat to pieces.

The life boat steered a direct course for the doomed vessel. They
found, not a sailing vessel, but a small tramp steamer which had been

blown out of its course and run high on the shoal during the night. The
rescuers did not dare to go near the boat for fear of being sucked under.

A rope was shot from the vessel's deck. One by one, the crew descended

into the boat.

With hearts full of joy, the men started for the shore. The waves
ran high and their task had been a strenuous one. Time and again had
the sea threatened to swamp them, but danger passed is a joy to look

back upon. Safely, they came to the shore and the fisher folk hurried

forward with tears of joy sparkling in their eyes. With hearts full of

Christmas gladness, they congratulated them on their escape and told them
that the Christ Child had been good to them.

Then came one of those unaccountable lulls in the storm. The wind
was veering and died down to but a whisper of its former violence; the

snow fell gently and, away on the reef, the doomed vessel could be plainly

seen. The crew turned sorrowful eyes toward their former home.
Suddenly, from it came the sound of the mournful foghorn again.

"Did you hear that?"
" 'Tis but the wind."

But it was not the wind, and the man with the glass soon informed

the anxious onlookers that he could see a form moving about the deck

of the breaking streamer. Every few minutes the siren shrieked out its

call for help.

"We have left some poor soul on the boat". "Count your men, Cap-

tain, who is missing?"

The captain of the boat ran a quick eye over his crew.

"It is a boy," he said, "he went below to tend the engine and we
forgot him".

"Who will go back with me?" cried Willis, "Let's rescue that poor

boy. Let's man again the life boat."

But it was no easy task to get a crew. The sailors were not anx-

ious to trust their lives a second time to the treacherous deep, Provi-
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dence had befriended them once; who could assure them of a second vic-

tory. It was common knowledge to them that a storm was worse after

a lull than before, but a nucleus of brave hearts ranged itself by the sight

of gallant Willis. They were ready. They would save the boy.

But now a difficulty arose. Madame Billeaud ran forward and
threw her arms around the neck of the boy.

"Oh son, do not leave me! You are all I have. 'Twas but ten years

ago that your father went to sea and was trapped in a fog like this and
drowned. 'Twas but a year ago that your brother Manning was blown
to sea in a sudden squall and was lost to us forever. Do not leave me.
The sea has claimed your father and brother. Do you stay with me, my
only consolation and joy". The frantic mother, grasped her son with

the clutch of a soul in its last agony.

"Mother" said Willis as he gently freed himself from his mother's

hands and handed her tenderly to the care of Marie, "My heart tells me
that it is my duty to go and do what I can for that poor boy. You would
want others to do it for me. Think of his poor mother".

He kissed her lovingly and ran toward the life boat, where his com-
panions had gathered ready for the launching.

They waited for another breaker, then with a rush, they were down
the beach and off. This time the bystanders could follow the frail craft

in its battle over the tossing waves. The women started the rosary with

chattering teeth; the men walked up and down slapping their hands against

their sides, hoping, praying that all would be well.

Poor Madame Billeaud needed all her Christian fortitude, as she

clung to her dearly loved Marie. A common sorrow had wounded their

hearts. The crucible of pain is more powerful in welding hearts than

even the flame of love.

"Oh Marie! he is gone, and I fear, forever. We have lost Manning;
now Willis is gone. ! Mother of God by thy pains and sufferings bring

back my son to me."

Marie loved Madame Billeaud with the tender love of a daughter.

Her parents had died years ago, and Madame Billeaud had been a second

mother to her. Her affiance to Manning had been a joy and comfort to

the mother, and their common loss had joined them closer than ever.

As the life boat approached the steamer the man with the glass began

to chronicle victory.

"They are near. Willis is shouting! He has thrown a rope. Too
short! Again! Oh God! Too short again! Come nearer Willis the sea is

calmer now. That's it my boy, try again. Ah, thank God, this time it

is fast". A sigh of relief went round the eager crowd. God was good on

His Birthday. He would save this young man for his mother.

The sailor's arms ached from the strain of holding the glasses in the
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bitter cold. He handed them to a comrade. Hardly had they been fo-

cused when the holder gave a cry of despair.

"The rope has broken and the young man is in the sea".

A sob of anguish came from many throats and sounds of supplica-

tions were heard on all sides.

"Willis has jumped over and has him! Pull fellows once more on
your oars! Ah Pierre Brousse has grabbed them. Willis has slipped

from his grasp ! Now they are both safe".

The glasses dropped from his trembling fingers as the crowd called

for more information. Another took them, but by the time he had them
adjusted the boat could be seen by the naked eye, steering for the shore.

The oars were rising and falling with steady stroke; joy seemed to

strengthen each lusty arm.

The crowd rushed down the beach to the spot where the tide was
bearing their returning heroes. As they approached nearer Willis could

be discerned standing erect in the prow waving his arms with gestures of

triumph and joy. He was shouting aloud, but the breaking waves drowned
out the sound of his voice. Now they could hear his peans of "Saved,

saved!" As the boat approached still nearer they rushed down into the

icy water and dashed it up the beach. Willis reached down and took the

unconscious form of the man he had rescued into his arms and with one

bound cleared the side of the lifeboat, and splashing through the shallow

water raced up the beach to his mother's side.

"Le bon Dieu has sent a Christmas present to you, Ma Mere! It is

Manning the waves have given back".

As the young man shouted the joyful message Madame Billeaud fol-

lowed by the well nigh distraught Marie, hastened to meet him. Her face

lit up with a smile of indescribable joy for she folded in her embrace not

one, but both her sons.
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THEOBALD WILLIAM BUTLER, S. J.

Born, July 13th, 1829.

Entered the Society of Jesus, September 23rd, 1846.

Died, December 7th, 1916.

Criticism has developed wonderfully in the nineteenth century. Man
has picked the bubble of many a fairy dream. Scientists have exploded

many a fair speculation, looked on with veneration, as almost an axiom,
sacred and undefiled, The realms of sanctity have been invaded and
many a hoary legend placed among the apocrypha; many a saint has

lost his halo: the Bollandists have reduced the lives of the saints to the

precision of the law court. But Father Butler's peculiar virtue, even in

the critical nineteenth century, was that he did not wish to hear unfav-

orable criticism.

"Tell me that again, Sir!" was heard in his characteristic military

tones when anything good had been said of his brethren or their work;
but he turned a deaf ear to any adverse comment. This was his striking

characteristic: a love of the good in everyone. Scandal has a thousand
tongues, virtue but one. This may be true, but Father Butler had a

thousand ears for virtue's one tongue, none for scandal's thousand. This

was not due to a lack of appreciation of human weakness. He held

every office that his Province could give him; went from novice to Prov-

incial and had an opportunity to study human nature under acid tests

of character: yet through it all he preserved his sunny determination to

view only the fair side of man's character; for the ultimate analysis taught

him that though all gold is not unalloyed, still even in the basest mixture

there was sterling metal.

This did not warp his judgement. When he found it his duty to

reprimand, he reprimanded with force and vigor and the culprit was
not liable to forget soon the terse expression of his disapproval. But it

was the surgeon's knife incising to heal, not the assasin's blade stabbing

to kill. "If I had been under his charge, I would not now be in the sad

straits I am. Thank God that he has your welfare in charge", said a

poor fellow whom he had vigorously scolded then promised, in his whole
hearted way, to aid. There is not one of the many who have been his

subjects during his long years of superiorship who does not "thank God
that he had his welfare in charge".
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It is not our intention to mention the illustrious parentage and con-

nections of Father Butler. The newspapers have told us of his father,

a general in the English army, who fought in the Napoleonic wars; of

his two brothers, colonels in the Crimean war; of his cousin, Sir Wil-
liam Butler, one of the best known generals of modern times; of his

cousin's wife, Lady William Butler, whose pictures, "Waterloo" and
"Scotland Forever", are so famous. All this, they have told us with
great gusto for it is a thing that attracts the general eye. Of his hidden
life, his great love of spiritual things, his all-embracing charity they

have spoken not a word.

Like all his family Father Butler was of military temperament.

Short, quick sentences marked his utterances. Blunt, even to abruptness,

he offended many who knew him not; but once the sanctuary of his

heart had been unlocked and a view obtained of the rich treasury of

kindliness there gathered, few chose to leave the sacred spot. He hid

a sweet kernel in a rough burr, but the burr was easy to break. His

heart was so tender that he must set a cordon of guards bristling with

steel to its entrance, lest every passerby enter unasked.

His life is marked by a will ever ready to sacrifice its own pleasure

and comfort to the directing finger of God.

"He measured world's pleasure,

World's ease, as Saints might measure;

For hire

Just love entire

He asks, not grudging pain".

Almost as soon as he had entered the society of Jesus he was forced to

flee from France to escape the guillotine. This gave him but another

opportunity of manifesting his entire detachment from the things of

this world. The Southland was in need of workers; she would have him.

Fortunate Southland! for he would accomplish many a good work in

her behalf.

It was in Spring Hill at "The Altar of the Vow", now in the Faculty

chapel), that he first pledged himself by the vows of poverty, chastity

and obedience. He ran the gamut of superiorship in his province then

returned once more in 1899 as spiritual director of Spring Hill College.

This was his last public charge. He left the bustle of the college world

for the quiet of the novitiate there to pass in prayer and personal sancti-

fication the remaining years of his life.

A noble heart!—big and generous, ready to cheer on to victory, to

encourage by applause of hand and voice athletic prowess; ready to hearten
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and strengthen a soul struggling with sin—a nobleman, with no meaness
or smallness in his soul, of absolute intellectual and moral integrity; a

priest of sanctity, of character beyond reproach. He has fought many
an engagement on life's battlefield, unknown to the press and the bul-

letin board; his brothers' names are written in the history of their country

large and bold; but his is written on the hearts of men and in the book
of the recording angel in letters of gold beyond price.

TO REV. THEOBALD W. BUTLER, S. J.

A son is born, what shall his name be called?

"Let Michael guide," bold Butler blood cried out.

"Who drove from Heaven's gate the raging rout,

In ignominious fall to woe, and walled

Them round with wrath." The mother's heart appalled

Arms' clash. "Let Patrick be, in earthly bout,

His star, whose war was peace, yet gain, none doubt."

Both sainted names they linked in Theobald.

Joyous, though soldier's heavy harness galled,

Though thorny path, oh! "leader bold" of God,

In yearning years, thy constant footstep trod.

Thy heart with hidden love for brothers brims,

A word—and pitying tears o'erdrip their rims.

How well they named, who named thee Theobald.
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SfaothaU £muj
(Sung at the Spring Hill-Howard Game to the

tune of "Are You From Dixie.)

Hello there Howard, how do you do?
Just wait 'till we finish up with you.

Please don't get sore, if we get more.
We're going back to swell up the score.

We're out for victory; we're going to win.

We'll stand by our team through thick and thin.

We've got the team, boys! They play the game, boys!

That's why we can sing.

CHORUS.

Hurray for Spring Hill. Three cheers for Spring Hill.

For the boys who play the winning game.
There's Jonnie Moulton; just watch him boltin'

And we all know Fromhie's fame.

Then we have Rattermann and Christovich and Ed, O'Dowd,
Clements and the boys who through old Southern plowed.

Three cheers for Spring Hill. Hurray for Spring Hill.

We're with you Spring Hill Team.

Don't mind it Howard if you cave in.

We'll be the same friends we've always been.

We'll keep it shy. We'll drown your sigh.

Don't worry too much 'twill soon pass by.

Get in the game, boys and buck right through.

Go back again, boys we're all with you.

We'll give our war cry; you keep the score high

Then we'll sing once more.

CHORUS.

Hurray for Spring Hill. Three cheers for Spring Hill.

For the boys whom Rush has taught the game.

There's Hastings driving and Mackin striving,

To give glory to our name.

Then we have Rice and Curren, Ching and Kearns and Luke O'Dowd
Spengler, C. J., Rodney of them "Rabe" is proud.

Three cheers for Spring Hill. Hurray for Spring Hill.

We're with you Spring Hill Team.
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HE first ruddy glow of the tardy November sun had just tinted

the Eastern heavens; the finger of Morpheus still held closed

the eyes of the sleeping city; the day was ushered in with a

stillness so solemn that the rustling of the gaudy leaves seemed
a profanation. The sun lifted its flaming head over the East-

ern hills and the last faint shadows followed the night, for a

new day was born. Morpheus had departed and the eyes of

the city were opened to the light of the new born day. The
gentle swaying of the sere and yellow leaves were now no longer heard,

for the noisesome frettings of man drowned their crooning.

Thus dawned Thanksgiving day—cold and clear—a day admirably
suited for the staging of the gridiron battle between Howard and Spring

Hill. In the early hours of the morning, evidences of marked interest

began to be manifested in the city streets. Crowds began to flock to town
to witness that "demonstration", which the papers had so lavishly declared

would take place. The faithful alumni and followers of the Purple and
White had done their work well. The city was garbed in gala attire and
wherever one turned college colors and college signs were flaunted be-

fore him.

The people of Mobile will long remember the events that took place

in the city before the game. The spirit of Mardi Gras prevailed every-

where. Headed by a brass band of thirty-seven pieces, a line of nearly

two hundred autos, gaily bedecked in the colors of Spring Hill and How-
ard, followed the course mapped out by the parade committee. The
Mayor and the city commissioners, representatives of the press and men
prominent in the commercial activities of the city, graced the occasion

by their presence. Southern beauty, too, had its representatives in the

persons of the fair sponsors for Spring Hill and Howard. Their atten-

dant maids added further charm to the festive occasion, for arrayed in

ribbons and little frilly things of purple and white, they lent their voices

and their applause to the teams they were championing.

When the last richly decorated auto had passed, the second portion

of the parade appeared, amidst the blare of trumpet and the blast of horn.

Immediately behind this second band there waddled the perfectly lady-

like elephant, "Satsuma Sue", who seemed entirely oblivious of the roar-

ing multitude behind her. Close on her heels came the odd two hundred
and thirty students of the college, accompanied by as many of the Alumni.

They sang and they cheered, and the noise they made would kill the quick
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and thirty students of the college, accompanied by as many of the Alumni.

They sang and they cheered, and the noise they made would kill the quick
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and raise the dead. They gathered before the Cawthon Hotel and sang
to the Howard team. If less ornamented, they were the liveliest portion

of the parade—and indeed it was a grand parade. If you doubt it

—

ASK HOWARD

When the Birmingham College football team came to our peaceful

borough, they did to us what Germany did to Belgium. While they raced

and romped over us, while the heads of the sages in the stands wagged
from side to side knowingly and while the tongues of these I-told-you-sos

babbled predictions of future humiliations for the Spring Hill College

laddies, Doctor Rush, with his hat pulled low over his troubled face, plan-

ned great things. Did his plans go awry? ASK HOWARD

Ask the crowd who watched Spring Hill's clean-cut victory. Yea
verily, ask e'en the sages whose palsied heads were stilled and the I-told-

you-sos, whose tongues clove to the roof of their mouths. Ask whom
you please and you will learn that the "Little General" turned out a ma-
chine of which Spring Hill and the people of Mobile are proud.

After the Birmingham game, the husky warriors from the Hill out-

classed Southern University, scoring fifty-nine points to their seven. Mis-

sissippi Normal College fell before our aggregation to the tune of eighty-

five to nothing. Was this coming back? No, we were not back yet.

The "Little General's" plans had not yet materialized. We were still but

"white hopes". Howard was fated to decide our ability to come back.

Did they? ASK HOWARD.
You may read elsewhere of the race, I mean game. Read how "big

George" Rattermann put the fear of the Lord in the soul of Strickland.

Read how Eddie and Luke O'Dowd and Moulton and Ching and Kearns

had to sit down every once in a while to get their breath. Others have

written how Hastings took Eddie's perfect passes for long gains; how the

Howardites seemed dazzled by the onslaught of the Hillians. The pre-

diction of Doctor Longwell, the Howard coach, was that his team would
win by forty points. With but very little mathematical calculation you
can readily determine that he was only seventy-two points out of the way.

He is a good coach, despite the fact that Doctor Rush had to show him
a few points of the game, but he is a poor guesser. He meant well, but

his team was out-played, out-generaled, out-classed. Doctor Longwell

saw Spring Hill in action but once, yet he gave two places on the All-

Alabama team which he picked, to Spring Hill boys and mentioned two

others. Competent judges, who also picked All-Alabama elevens, unan-

imously mentioned five wearers of the Purple and White as their choice.

On Thanksgiving day, the Spring Hill team was in a class by itself. Like

"the wonderful one hoss shay" it had no weakest spot, it was a chain

without a weak link; a machine without a defective part; an AH-Alabama
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eleven of itself. In sooth, the very water boys were All-Alabama water

boys.

While the players fought so gallantly on the field for the honor of

their college, the student body did its part. In their songs, "Hello, there,

Howard how do you do?" they sang: "You keep the score high, we'll give

our war cry". They did. Their cry was started with the first whistle of

the game and the last faint echoes of it were wafted on the night breezes

out over the gulf to the far distant shores of British Guiana. The Ger-

mans and the Poles, the French and the Heathen Hindus, in their trench

homes "some where in Europe" longed for the pleasing sound of the How-
itzers to lull them to sleep. The Van Antwerp building rocked and the

Battle House was as the aspen leaf shaken by the wind. San Francisco

reported an earthquake in Mobile of greater intensity than her own of

1903. Why was all this? ASK HOWARD
The Mayor kindly gave the boys the town and they as kindly took it.

They Cook-toured the town, piloted by their indomitable leader, Sidney

Simon. To the merry music of a blasting band, they sang their songs

of jubilation. They tickled the traffic cop under the chin and the traffic

cop enjoyed it, for as all traffic was suspended, they had nothing to do.

Who likes to do nothing better than a traffic cop? Government street

was turned into a campus of snake dances; Dauphin roared with war
whoops and Royal echoed with Rah Rahs. In and out of the down town
section, with rockets blazing, cow bells ringing and tin horns tooting,

they drowned the sternest efforts of the band.

When they had gone the town was glad—glad the boys had won in

the first place and glad they had gone again, so that the barbers could

return to their chairs and waiters to their pie counters—for the town's

business, like the town's traffic had been suspended.

The lights on the hill burned low. The woods about the college still

reverberated with the cheers which two hundred and thirty throats had

sent up as they reentered once more the gates of their Alma Mater. The
spacious halls of the college were bathed in silence, sombre and still, for

two hundred and thirty tired heads lay on their pillows wrapped in the

sleep of the just. "Tired and weary and wan" the goat, symbol of How-
ard's humiliation, rested his forlorn whiskers on the ground and dreamed
of parades and cheering and songs.

The finger of Morpheus rested once more on the eyes of the town.

The man in the moon, guardian of the night, casting his glance o'er the

sleeping city, rested his eyes for a moment on the Cawthon and winked

at Venus. WHY?

ASK HOWARD!
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JUST MERRY CHRISTMAS.

"A 1916 model, with all the latest improvements", so runs the auto

ad and in substance every ad that is published in our ad filled papers.

Novelty, newness, change; three striking characteristics of modern

America.

This spirit has even invaded our hoary feast of Christmas. A new
flower—the poinsettia—has, to a great extent, taken the place of the an-

cient holly and mistletoe. The figure of the crib is seldom seen on our

postal cards: footmen bearing presents through snow drifts and beauti-

fully moulded candle-sticks now adorn our Christmas greetings. Men
are paid high salaries for new rhymes to take the place of the old hearty

expressions of good-will; papers are constantly demanding unusual Christ-

mas editorials. Yet they have all failed. The most acceptable greeting

that can be offered is still: MERRY CHRISTMAS.
Why should this be? Because the heart of Christmas was laid in a

crib back in Bethlehem nineteen hundred years ago. Because Christmas

is the feast of childhood, and childhood is ever ancient. Puss-in-Boots

must be told to our great-grandchildren in the same words it was told to
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our great-grandfathers, or it will lose its novelty for children. Christmas

is connected with our youth when Santa came and a mild millenium

dawned on our vision. Then, happiness and joy were synthesized in one

chrisp phrase: "Merry Christmas".

We shall not, then, attempt to rival our contemporary writers in a

search for newness of phrase. With the crib before our eyes and the

sound of Noels in our ears, we wish all our readers a heartfelt MERRY,
MERRY CHRISTMAS.

TOMORROW.

I have a picture before me of a locked up, abandoned nickle show.
The last tattered sign left over the door reads "TOMORROW".

Investigation will show that a propensity for putting things off—de-

laying decisions in little things—made this modest enterprise a failure.

Tomorrow is the tired man's tocsin. It is the lazy man's work day.

After Boabdil, the last king of Granada, Tomorrow became the slogan

of southern sunny Spain; caused its ancient power to crawl where once it

climbed and covered the Moor with the ivy robe of romance.
Tomorrow crept over Mexico and Today is the result. Almost every-

thing there is shifted on to "Tomorrow", until the word has become the

national phrase that has wrecked the last of a once mighty race.

Vigorous todays take little time to handle successfully. They de-

mand decision. They are full of busy minutes; "all-fired" busy, because

they are spinning along under your very eyes.

The twentieth century limited, averages fifty miles ah hour of smooth
speed—pretty close to eighty feet a second. That means a jump onward
of over forty times your customary stride in the flash of an eye!

That's what decision can do with time as applied to progressive

science.

You can't study at this rate of speed, but you have a servant with

you swifter than an express train, and he is working all the time. There
is no dust on his door. His name is thought.

Have you got him harnessed? Have you hung out the battered sign

"Tomorrow?"
What are you doing with the silent, leaping minutes of the day? They

flash this intelligent query to you as they race past.

"Have you determined what to do with us—will you decide today—or

Tomorrow?
It is perhaps human nature to dream. Most of us work. Some of

us do not. We think we do and wonder why we are not successful. We
dream at the wrong time and spend too much time in analysing our
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dreams. Judas might have repented Tomorrow; but Peter repented Today.

"I'll do it Tomorrow" has wrecked thousands of lives, because half

the time the tomorrows could have been today.

Naturally learning takes time and patience. You cannot plant a

peach tree after breakfast and expect to eat its fruit for dinner. It takes

a long time to produce good peaches, but if you wait till Tomorrow to

plant, you shall have to wait so much longer.

Any future has the expectancy of romance, even to the most matter

of fact business man or woman, because it contains a certain amount
of hope.

To the rich or successful it promises further wealth or fame; to the

struggling it is a goal of promised attainment; for the hopelessly weary
or discouraged at least it pledges peace.

No matter who or what we are, "Tomorrow" has some magic for us,

only magic will not make success or pay the exacting landlady. The days

of Anderson and Grimm are loitering back in the shadow lanes of history

and can help us only in our dreams.

Society is different now and we are living amid banks and obliga-

tions. Time is still unchanged, only there is not so much space. Farms
have become cities and too many of us are just in time to be too late.

Dream if you must; yes, but dream with a wide-awake smile.

Build your Tomorrows, but make them today.

It is the house our decision puts up Today that stands Tomorrow.
Shall it be well dusted, fair and secure? or just a relic and a ruin

with "Tomorrow" writen over the door?
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STATE SCHOLARSHIPS.
Dear Mister Editor :-

It was my great pleasure recently to be present at the annual banquet

of the victorious warriors of 1916. During this year, I have been present

at the games, watched their practice, sympathized with their fears and
joyed in their victory. I feel that there are many that share the great

esteem I entertain for Spring Hill and are but looking for an opportunity

of manifesting this esteem in a practical manner.
A scheme occurred to me and when called upon for a speech at the

football banquet, I exposed my views on the subject. Each stite boasts

its own quota of Alumni; if these would but get together and make a

common purse, they could present their Alma Mater with a practical,

enduring momento of their appreciation of her care and love. These

scholarships may be termed "State Scholarships" taking their name from
the state whence they emanate and offering the advantages of a full edu-

cation to some deserving son of that state.

Many who would not be able to give a scholarship by themselves,

but who are desirous of doing something of lasting benefit for their Alma
Mater, could thus, by banning together, accomplish this great good.

Let us appeal to a prominent alumnus of each state to take this

matter in hand and write to the fellow alumni of his state and expose this

suggestion to them. Personally, I would be glad to contribute my mite

to the Alabama fund.

Think over this! It is worth urging.

Yours very respectfully,

S. B. SIMON, B. S. m
THE BOYS.

Mobile, Alabama, December 2, 1916.

The Springhillian, Spring Hill College,

Mobile, Alabama.
Dear Editor :-

Much has been written and said in praise of the great victory you
celebrated over Howard on "Turkey Day". The press of Mobile deserve*

credit and praise for the generous manner in which it advertised the great

event. The people of Mobile merited our gratitude for their whole hearted

support of the "Home Team". The team is worthy of everything that can

be given to it for its noble battle and splendid victory.
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But shall we say nothing of those two hundred boys and the long line

of Alumni who walked in parade before the game; who shook the pave-

ment with the heavy stamp of their feet and aroused the lethargic Mobil-

ians from their long Van Winkle slumber.

If ever I was proud of my Alma Mater, it was Thanksgiving day.

Those who stood by the team, despite the boasts of our worthy opponents,

were proud for having followed their better judgement. I was proud
of the team, boasted of the victory, but gloried in the wonderful spirit

among the boys. Never have I seen a team so well supported. Nothing
was forgotten. Every person, every place, every thing that had even

blurred traces of S. H. C. backed up that giant squad.

They sang, "We're with you Spring Hill Team" and they sang it as

if they meant it. I heard them in the rotunda of the Battle House singing

their "Ram" and it sounded sweeter to me than the finest symphony of

Mozart, or the best sonata of Beethoven. I have heard that they stood at

the college gate and cheered and sang their songs. I have been told that

they paused at the infirmary and gave their lusty cheers for a player who
was hurt in the game. Oh! how I wish I had been there to witness and

to hear.

If Spring Hill can boast of such a loyal student body in the years to

come, she need have no fear for her team. With that spirit among the

boys she can put her 95th scrub team on the field and gain victory.

I wish, therefore to congratulate the boys for their magnetic spirit

of lovaltv to their Alma Mater and their team. Spring Hill has at last

a Spring Hill spirit and it is a mighty good one. Let us hope that it will

not only continue but increase daily.

Yours very sincerely,

MOBILE ALUMNUS.

STATE OF ALABAMA,

DEPARTMENT OF ARCHP7ES AND HISTORY.

Montgomery, Ala., December 11, 1916.

My Dear Father Editor:-

In the June 1916 issue of the Springhillian, I find a very interesting

article prepared by Angelo Boudousquie, entitled "Some misjudged
neighbors".

This article intimates that Spring Hill College has a very interesting

collection of the reptile life in this State. Since this Department is under-

taking to collect data concerning all natural history specimens which have

been assembled in the State, I wish you would let me have any printed or
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other materials that may be issued in reference to this collection, as well

as full catalogue of the specimens if anything of the kind has been pub-

lished. The fuller the information given the better.

Awaiting your early attention, and with good wishes,

Faithfully yours,

THOMAS M. OWEN,
Director.
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DIARY.

THOMAS KEANE

October 18—Second storm passed over the College; slight material

damage.
19—Scrubs met U. M. S. First Team on Maxon Field.

20—Half day. Mr. Penton, of Auburn came down to assist

the coaches in preparation for the Birmingham College

game.
21—Frank Gillespie, A. B. '15, formerly of the Springhillian

staff, paid a visit to his Alma Mater whilst on his way to

Louisiana.

26—Varsity met Birmingham College at Monroe Park and

was defeated.

27—Half day to recuperate after the defeat of the day before.

November 1—Holiday; All Saints' Day. High Mass and Solemn Bene-

diction. Junior Varsity met U. M. S. Seconds on Maxon
Field.

2—Members of the foot-ball squad, scrubs and graduates

went to the Gulf Coast Fair.

9—Scrubs played U. M. S. First Team.
11—Half holiday. Spring Hill swamped Mississippi Normal

on Maxon Field.

18—Spring Hill mopped up Southern University at Monroe

Park.

20—Ducote, A. B. '14, Auburn's star halfback, paid a visit after

the Vandy-Auburn game to coach team for a few days.
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21—Holiday for the past two victories. Junior Varsity de-

feated U. M. S. First Team.
26—Meeting of the Alumni in the Exhibition Hall. Big rally

to arouse enthusiasm for the Howard College game.

28—Enthusiastic rally of the student body on the campus led

by the Excelsior Band.
30—Spring Hill defeated Howard College at Monroe Park.

Parade in A. M. Big celebration in Mobile after victory.

December 2—Holiday in celebration of the victory over Howard. Thanks-

giving dinner which had been postponed from Thanks-

giving Day. Foot-ball squad, graduates and officials in

town to attend the Carnival.

6—Monthly Exhibition.

7—Governor Henderson, accompanied by Mr. Howard S. Wil-

liams, of Mississippi Centennial Exposition, Prof. J. F.

Duggar, Auburn Agricultural College, J. Warren Smith,

Chief of U. S. Weather Bureau, M. J. McDermott, Pres. of

Bank of Mobile and Chairman of Satsuma Celebration and
Mr. Irvine of the same committee visit College Satsuma
Day.

8—Holiday. Feast of the Immaculate Conception. High
Mass and Solemn Benediction.

9—Graduates' holiday and banquet at the Battle House.
14—Annual Foot-ball banquet. Election of officers for 1917.

19—Monthly Exhibition. Foot-ball Night.

20—Departure for the Christmas holidays.

MR. PENTON'S VISIT.

The week previous to the Birmingham College game we had the

pleasure of entertaining Mr. Penton, of Auburn, who, at the request of

Dr. Rush, kindly came to Mobile and gave the Varsity line a few pointers

in preparation for the approaching game. While here he donned the

Purple and White and worked like a Trojan every afternoon, from the

minute the team appeared on the field till darkness halted practice.

Praise for his work while here cannot be too lavish. The College ex-

tends to him many thanks for his endeavors and interest shown in our
team.
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RALLY.

Sunday, November 26th, the first big rally for the approaching an-

nual fray with Howard was held in the Exhibition Hall with the mem-
bers of the Mobile Alumni, the faculty and student body present. Messrs.

Lavretta, Mahorner and Norville, speaking in behalf of the Alumni, ex-

plained the work being done by them and their associates to make the

annual Thanksgiving game between Howard and Spring Hill a banner

event for Mobile this year. Mr. Lavretta praised the work, loyalty and
spirit of the team, and the coaches throughout the season. "Doc" Rush
also spoke in his own amusing way of the necessary requirements for

and the hopes he cherished of a brilliant victory.

The yells and songs were practised under the direction of our foot-

ball manager, Mr. Sidney Simon, assisted by the Spring Hill orchestra

until they were learned to perfection.

THANKSGIVING DAY PARADE.

The Thanksgiving Day parades by the supporters of Howard and
Spring Hill were grander this year than in any previous year of Spring

Hill's career. The morning parade, consisting of numbers of automo-
biles containing the sponsors and attendants and adherents of both teams,

a cordon of police, two bands, Satsuma Sue, the elephant, (kindly loaned

by the Johnny Jones Shows), "Bang Koko" Kelly and the Howard goat,

and the student body of Spring Hill led by Mr. Sidney Simon and the two
cheer leaders, Messrs. Oscar Bienvenu and Tom Hails, composed an im-
posing spectacle as it marched through the streets of Mobile giving the old

familiar yells and singing the new songs. The thoroughfares along which
the parade passed were thronged with Mobilians and visitors who waited

all morning eager to witness the demonstration, the largest of its kind

ever held in Mobile.

Arriving at Monroe Park the Hillians marched on to the field in

parade formation outlining an "S" upon the gridiron and again between the

halves repeated the formation sending forth to the stands strains of the

"Spring Hill Ram" and "Hooray for Spring Hill".

The customary snake dance in celebration of victory, familiar to all

Mobilians, was given in the streets of Mobile during the early hours of the

evening when the holiday pleasure seekers were about town, and again

the snake dance was given the preference over all other forms of amuse-
ment when thousands witnessed the celebration of the Hillian's victory;

many joined in the revelling of the victors. After the lobbies of the hotels

had been made to resound with the songs and yells of the collegians, the

parade disbanded and the participants essayed to make a pleasurable time

for themselves about town until the time set for the return to the college
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arrived. All enjoyed a most glorious and successful day and returned to

the Hill to resume the even tenor of their ways with hearts overflowing

with joy.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CARNIVAL.

Through the liberality of Rev. Father President all the students con-

nected with the foot-ball team and graduating classes were accorded the

privilege of spending the afternoon of Dec. 2, at the K. of C. Carnival in

Mobile. All attended in a body the various amusements and freak shows
to be found on such occasions.

To describe it comes not under our jurisdiction but we will treat it

as some of the morbidly curious viewed it. "Lanky" Holbrook and Joe

Chenevert were especially amazed at the occult powers of Mile. Nini, "the

seventh daughter of the seventh daughter". It is rumored that they were
on the verge of consulting her in regard to their affairs, when Stewart

interposed an objection saying: "It is this way, my friends. She must be

in league with the devil as she told me "en passant", (when I was wonder-
ing how many times those uncanny hieroglyics R. A. H. were placed

around in conspicuous places) , that the exact total was 9,989,877,964,375,-

742,905 times and also that they were carved or written on every brick,

stone, picket, wall, desk, book, apparatus and every other impressionable

material wherever the only Spring Hill co-ed graduate had trodden".

Needless to say the young gentlemen did not consult the "seventh daugh-

ter of the seventh daughter" as they feared that by her occult powers she

might reveal too many of their secrets. Stewart has verified the total

number of R. A. H.'s and now swears by the immortal gods that she was
absolutely correct as the same figures were given out by the London Times
and hence must be infallible. "Perfess" has more confidence in the afore-

said paper than Raymond Aloysius Hanse has confidence that his initials

are the most pleasing to the world to behold of any written, carved or

printed in any land beneath the stars.

"Birds-eye-view" Hofer, the "Cowboy Captain", Hertzog Chopin, and
others of the ranchero type were exceedingly interested in the Wild West
Show. "Birds-eye" took a fancy to one of the equestriennes on account

of her great resemblance to his fiancee in Victoria who, like her, is red-

headed and freckle faced. "Krazy Kat" Keith spent the greater part of

his time at the monkey bowl. It is strange how he has always taken a

great liking to the "monks".

The members of the Spring Hill Smart Set were well represented in

the personages of Messrs. Christovich, "Li" Bienvenu, Hastings, Cotter,

Curren, "Cowboy" Mackin and "Giddy" Guiteras, who had the pleasure

of escorting some of the attracting young Mobile debutantes to the var-

ious amusements.
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"Beany" Sullivan, Charlie Ollinger, "Archibald" Bienvenu and Ashby
Gibbons, alias "Hist the Detective" ventured into Revelation to see the

dancing because of their Terpsichorean propensities. While in there the

"Cockney" again became inoculated with love germs. This time he
lost his heart to the danseuse who was metamorphosed into a statue. We
suppose it was merely a reaction after his heart had been split in twain

by a Birmingham lassie.

Needless to say the evening was most enjoyably spent by the whole
crowd consisting of nearly one half of the student body, and each and
every one afforded the privilege of going, was grateful to Father Presi-

dent for his beneficence.

CHEER LEADERS.

The cheer leaders this year, Messrs. Oscar Bienvenu and Tom Hails

are to be complimented on the efficient manner in which they instilled

the "pep" into the rooters. Before, during and after every game they

were continually on the job producing a spirit unprecedented in the an-

nals of Spring Hill. The Varsity, faculty and College in general bestow

upon them many thanks and great praise for their splendid work through-

out the foot-ball season.

ELECTION OF FOOTBALL OFFICERS FOR 1917.

On Thursday, December 14th, at the annual football banquet, the

election of officers for the 1917 football season was held. The election of

Edward O'Dowd as Captain, was unanimous. Dennis Curren was chosen

Manager with hardly any dissenting votes. Sidney B. Simon was reelected

Graduate Manager.

Besides the members of the football team, William Norville, Harry
Hughes, and Edward J. Higgins graced the occasion by their presence.

As a special guest of honor Coach "Mike" Donohue of Auburn was pres-

ent. Speeches were made by Coaches Rush and Taylor, Coach Donohue
told us about the successes and reverses of the Auburn team. He praised

in a special manner Richard "Moon" Ducote, who he says will make a

name for himself in football circles. The other guests of the evening

amused those present with their witty anecdotes.

It was the common opinion of all present that the prospects for the

1917 team are exceedingly bright. Here's wishing the same good luck to

the team of next year and the same success that was the lot of the team

that has just now so gloriously ended its season.
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SENIOR LOCALS.

THOMAS HAILS.

GYM. Despite the fact that three months ago the less said about

the "Gym" the better, at present a wonderful change has taken place.

Through the ill effects of last summer's storm the floor and its supports

became water soaked and rotted, and consequently could not be used with-

out danger. However, the damp and unsafe floor has now been taken

up and a new one substituted, which together with the entire apparatus,

now undergoing a general overhauling, promises our "Gym" once more
to be in that condition for which it is noted among Southern colleges!.

Up to now it has not been opened, but a peep through the windows at

its glossy new floor gives promise of the delightful pleasures to be

enjoyed after Christmas.

DUCOTE'S VISIT. In the ordinary course of events, the visit of

Richard "Moon" Ducote to Spring Hill College would be confined to an-

other department of this magazine. But when "Dick" comes and min-
gles amongst us he is not merely an Alumnus. He is still one of us

even though his fame is rapidly carrying him to an "All American" name.
"Moon" came down from Auburn shortly after the Vandy game, in which
he distinguished himself by a spectacular place kick from the forty eight

yard line. His prowess is already known to all fandom and more praise

from our feeble pen would only be endeavoring to add to that

which is already complete. During his short stay he was the center of

interest to the whole yard, and told many interesting anecdotes about the

doings at Auburn. His fighting spirit was also on hand and must have

proven contagious to our team and no doubt contributed a large part

to our recent victory. Concerning his visit; we copy from beside his

picture in the Mobile Register: "Richard "Moon" Ducote, Auburn's star

half-back and former Spring Hill graduate is here visiting his Alma Mater
for the purpose of instilling "pep" for the game here Thanksgiving day
with Howard College. "Moon" as he is known by the entire Spring Hill

student body, faculty and Mobilians, has the credentials for an All-

Southern position on Walter Camp's list for this year.

"In the Vanderbilt-Auburn game in Birmingham Saturday "Moon"
came near distinguishing himself. He made a placement kick that kept

Auburn in the lead over "old Vandy" until the Tiger's line crumbled.

Ducote thinks Spring Hill is the greatest place in the world, and he said

it is his ambition to return here, when he graduates at Auburn, for the

sole purpose of coaching the Hillians in all athletic capacities".

Congratulations "Dick", we all enjoyed your visit and only hope you
come oftener and stay longer; we are with you and look forward with
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pleasure to the time when you shall return to your Alma Mater bearing

the insigna of an All-American athlete.

BONFIRE AND BAND RALLY. On the night of the twenty-eighth,

two days previous to the Howard game there was held on the senior

campus, that, which was never before witnessed at Spring Hill—a bon-

fire and band rally before a big game. It was a praiseworthy effort at

arousing enthusiasm and should be made an annual custom. At seven-

fifteen with the whole campus lit up by the glow from a huge bon-fire

the entire student body headed by a fifteen piece brass band from Mobile,

marched four abreast around the campus. After a round or two, and a

few antics in letter making had been completed, all assembled in a large

circle around the fire, and sang all the College songs. Here around the

glowing flames and martial music, excitement was at its height and the

spirit of loyalty coursed rapidly through each one's veins. When this

had lasted about a half hour the ranks disbanded, and the darkies struck

up a few of the latest airs, and a stag dance on the green was then in

order. The day ended with the call for dormitory.

SPONSORS AND MAIDS. As no contest could properly assume the

true proportion of our national game without the official presence of

some bits of femininity to add their charm and grace to the affair, our cap-

tain, together with his team chose for our inspiration to greater exploits,

Miss Madeline Maury of Spring Hill, Ala., Miss Maury in turn chose five

lovely girls as maids, who aided her in cheering Spring Hill on to vic-

tory. Howard backed its hope on the good luck of Miss Helen Terrill

and her lovely maids. The fair goddess of chance glancing through her

imperishable records beholds a lucky day granted once upon a time to

Howard's sponsors who then wore the Purple and White. What! look

down upon them with a favorable smile when they once were for the

very team they now opposed! That would be beyond the consistency of

the gods themselves. And so Howard's chance was doomed from the

beginning. Miss Maury seemed to be more than lucky and brought us a far

greater victory than even the wildest imagination could have hoped for.

Here's congratulations to our sponsors and maids.

PERSONAL NOTES.

BARMAN. Once more Mr. Howard Barman appears in the lime-

light. If any one ever held the slightest doubt as to his all around "spunk"

it is now completely dispelled from his mind. Barman is "true blue".

His action after the Howard game shows that he's got the "stuff" when-
ever a friend needs his aid. Fellows hats off to Barman.
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KELLY. He had Howard's goat and kept it after the game. "King",
"Cocoa", "Sugar", etc, as he is called, was right there with the goods
on Thanksgiving and with his goat held a conspicious place in the parade.

GUITERAS. As the hour of press was almost at hand, we received,

in posthaste a vivid account of the wonderful exploits of our famous
"College Chap", Nestor Giddy Guiteras. Accompanying the article was
an urgent request for it's immediate publication. In justice to the hero

we give it in full.

"Romance and adventure as in ye days of old have not been obliter-

ated from our midst, but have only been dormant. Guiteras, "The
Knight of the Forest", and wooer of the fair sex of the Gulf City can be
seen dashing about the vast and dense forest in search of game and ad-

venture. If thirst or hunger should ever clasp him in their embrace,

our hero knows thousands of ways to obtain water from roots, springs,

and if any cactus are handy, why, victory is his. The woods are full of

game, while the myriads of streams, brooks, lakes and rivers that abound
in these dark forests are filled with fish. These fish can be taken with

ease by the ingenious methods of this famous scout. Ten pound trout

are no longer a novelty with him. When he gets up courage enough to

leave his friends of the jungle and go to Mobile, his bronze and steel frame
attracts the eye of the timid damsel. The fair ones gather around to

hear words of wisdom flow from his sunburned lips. When he visits

the "Lady of His Love", our hero although a backwoodsman has a tender

heart (which is immune from pity; that is for the male population), and
sits before the fire with his lady love close by and in whispered accents

relates his daring exploits, nearly killing his love with such blood curd-

ling tales."

TIN CAN FRAT. A new and mysterious group has grown up in our

midst since our last issue- What this mystic society is and what are its

laws and aims has not been divulged, but, for the first few members its

only object seemed to be to get next to a "guy" during his dinner recess.

Their name comes from using a small tin can as a badge. "Pat" Rice

and "Hemlock Hist" seem to be the principle ones wearing the can.

SIS is to take a part in the football play the night we all go home.
He is to take the part of a country "Rube". Since he comes from a small

country town he ought to make a hit in his part.

ROLY POLY. Since football has disappeared from our midst every-

body has gone crazy over the eighteen hole game. At all hours of the

day the "Mexican Athlete" can be seen strolling around the green.

"Samuel" alias "Pete" the most genteel boy of the big yard simply despises
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all rough behaviour and deems it most unbecoming to a gentleman.

At present he is wearing high top boots to prevent his feet from becoming
damp and causing him a cold. He is so delicate.

For the last few days "Beanie" Sullivan has been going around as

if he was mad with joy or else just couldn't control himself any longer.

The way he acts he must think he is the only one who is going home for

Christmas.

At present writing Schopenhauer Renaud has not quite finished his

wonderful plans of reformation. But at the rate he is now making them
he ought to be through very soon.

"Jack" Cooney is again reading a donkey story, "Through Mississippi

On A Mule". He sure seems to like those mulish stories.

Fatty Wingling is now so fat he takes up room for three. Slow up
old boy there will soon be only room for one on your table.

From the tales one hears around the yard about what each one is

going to do for Christmas you would think each fellow was going to have

a whole train of people running behind him just trying to please him
alone.

Richland, Georgia, is looking forward to the time when she can be-

hold her formost son walking up the principal street. And her principal

son is looking forward to the time when he can walk up that principal

street.

"T. T." Bonner is anxiously awaiting the time when he can once more
mingle with his friends of Tupelo.

News from the Hill is to the effect that some of our prominent foot-

ball players have not confined their reputation to the barred field, but

have made quite a name for themselves in the society line. Who the

gentlemen are we allow you to guess.

JUNIOR DIVISION LOCALS.

THEODORE DIAZ.

FOOTBALL.

November 1st Junior Division, 38—U. M. S. 2nd Team, 0.

November 23rd _ Junior Division, 6—U. M. S. 1st Team, 0.

December 14th June Bugs, 00—U. M. S. Minims.

"Alright fellers, fifteen rahs for the Varsity! One, two, three!

Thus was ushered in our Football season for this year, on All Saints

Day. It began well and, in keeping with the saying "well begun is

half done", successfully came to a close. From the very first, the teams
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we met outweighed us; but they did not outplay us. It was the pluck and

sticking -to-it qualities of our team that gained for us our victories. Let

us dwell briefly on the first two, for the last one is to be played as we
go to press.

The first game was a veritable "walk-away" for the Little Yarders.

The final score is a reliable and creditable attestation to this. "Bananas"
(Gianelloni) enjoyed the enviable honors of carrying the ball over for

the first touchdown. His playing and bucking throughout the battle

was a feature. Quite naturally Captain Willard's showing was of a stel-

lar nature. He was assisted in this by Guiteras who gave him good inter-

ference. Among the rest, the two that shone most conspicuously on that

day were Dillon and Baudier. The former by his tackling and catching

of forward passes; the latter by his bucking and the headwork he used in

directing the team. While these were the stars, at the same time, the

team as a whole, played FOOTBALL and showed that it was one of the

best in the possession of the Junior Division for quite a few years. Doc-

tor Rush was enthusiastic over the teams showing; he says that it gives

him great hope for the scrubs of next year. Formations were carried

out to a tee and the interference was amazing, almost perfect. Defeat-

ing Wrights' second team by such a score showed that we could beat

their first team also.

This eventually happened. But in the interim the"Big Yard" scrubs

had been met and it was a close meet. 7-6. Nevertheless a date was ar-

ranged for meeting the U. M. S. Varsity. And play that day our team did.

From the very onset to the last minute it was a game. A display of first-

class foot-ball knowledge was plainly manifested by Spring Hill's team.

Our lusty warriors entered the field with the determination of carrying

off the honors of the day and success crowned their efforts. Our playing

deserved the more credit taking into consideration that nearly every man
on their side outweighed his opponent about fifteen pounds.

Never was there witnessed on Maxon Field a tighter, cleaner, and
more interesting contest than this one. In striking contrast to the pre-

ceding one this game required every ounce of play from both sides.

Again it was Gianelloni who carried the ball for the first touchdown.

But this time not only for the first, but for the last point also. Practically

the same stars shone. All except two new luminaries or rather comets,

which manifested themselves here. They were none other than the tackles

Charlie McDonald and Donald McHardy. They stood like a stone wall,

in the last quarter, and prevented them from tieing if not defeating us.

We were fortunate enough to have "Moon" Ducote as referee for this game.

Line up for both games—Ching and Morgan, center; Feore, McDonald,

Hartwell and Winling, guards; McHardy, Mcintosh, tackles; Dillon, de
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Leon, G. Soniat, Baudier, quarter-back; Guiteras, C. Willard, Neuhoff,

half-back; Gianelloni, full-back.

The last game on the schedule, as it reads, is to be played by the June
Bugs and Wrights' Minims. They will appear on the gridiron under the

able captainship of Ed. Murray. It is expected that this team will pre-

serve the unblemished honor of the Little Yard teams by obtaining a

victory also. Those who will appear in uniform will be: F. Kelley, J.

Groetsch, M. Vickers, K. Nichols, D. Burguieres, J. Keoughan, F. McKenna,
J. Allen, G. Soniat, F. Brito, W. Potter and J. Druhan.

After reading about the athletics of our division, let us pass over to

some of the happenings in our boundary limits.

"TRILBY". A few weeks ago all were sorry to learn of an accident

that befell "Trilby" Cobian. It seemed he journeyed forth into the woods
with a companion, to collect some wood for constructing squirrel traps.

After walking a short distance in the woods they paused before a tree and
"Trilby" decided to climb it "to get in practice before the season began".

He reached some of the lower branches all right but while moving from
one limb to another made a false step and fell. His companion unable

to cope with the circumstances came up vociferously to the College for

assistance. Several boys volunteered and brought him to the infirmary.

As he suffered concussion of the brain he remained unconscious for seven

hours. The following day he was removed to the Providence Infirmary.

After a couple of days he recovered completely. All were glad to see

him back with us again in perfect health.
. ,

., ...., .... ........ ,. . .. . ,. .. ,

BAND. The Junior Division Band is one of the societies which has

publicly demonstrated its worth and advancement. Several times the

members have donned their trim uniforms and marched up and down the

College Lane rehearsing a number of selections. For the rendering of

which due credit should be given them. The principal reason for this

unusual spectacle was to prepare themselves to play in the Thanksgiving

parade. But, by some misunderstanding, they did not appear in line.

Deserving special notice was "Bones" Kelly, who bore the flag with all the

dignity of a veteran.

ALTAR BOYS. The members of the Saint John Berchman's Sanctu-

ary Society have also rendered a good account of themselves. Their first

appearance was on the feast of All Saints when they made a splendid

showing and kept up the standard of excellence heretofore maintained

by this Society. Again on the feast of the Immaculate Conception they

professed their thorough knowledge of the correct rules of serving as in-

culcated by their able director, Mr. Kearney, S. J.
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BASE BALL. It seems odd enough, and truly it is, but nevertheless

it happened, i. e.; towards the end of November and during the first days

of December the diamond was occupied by two picked teams and a reg-

ular "scrap" game, with its attendant disputes, ensued. We may say that

there were two objects aimed at in these two games. One was two bot-

tles of "Pop" for a nickle; the other to test the caliber of the new material

for the approaching season. Among the New'uns Sleepy (Moran), whose
admirable precocity (?) is remarkable, gave us to understand that he

knew a little of the twirling stunt. While among the old ones Dillon,

Street, Feore, Russell and others maintained their "Pill-hitting" records

by forcing the fielders to run to the hand ball allies, or to scale

the right field fence, for the ball.

TRAGEDY. Time: 4:15 a. m. Place: Hall downstairs. Scene: Pitch-

dark; no sound save the faint patter of falling water from the fountain.

Hero: Scully. Villain: A Dog. ,

I, II, III, and Last Acts.

Hero places foot on threshold of the door leading outside. Pauses.

Hears a sound. Looking towards the spot whence it came, espies a large

dog. Dog on seeing hero utters a loud howl (do you blame him). Dog
quickly runs for the bone. Hero emits a piercing shriek that rends the

deathly silence like the whoop of a Comanche Indian. Scully closed the

door, with no respect for its feelings and in three bounds ascended the

steps that terminate on the second floor. Loudly he clamors for admit-

tance at the door of the prefect. He is admitted to the dormitory and the

villian has been outwitted. Peace once more descends. CURTAIN.

WRECK. On Thanksgiving Day on our way to the game an unex-

pected occurence befell our lot. Leaving our precincts with the feeling

of liberty and freedom we did not, for a moment, suspect that the un-

eventful would happen to us. Arriving at the car line, the second car

was assigned to us and we accordingly occupied it. There was nothing

extraordinary in our start; but when we reached the curve a little farther

down—a sudden and awful jolt; a hurling forward of the occupants;

then a frightened silence. We had collided with the car just ahead of us.

The majority secured only bruised shins, but Cobian and Lee sustained

bumps on the head and Boudousquie a slight cut below the right eye. An
Inspector boarded the car to ascertain the names of those who had been

injured. As his requisite was that he see the damage done he was dis-

appointed when he came to "Shaky Bones" for he was told he could not

see the injury as it was internal. (Loss of appetite).
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TRAPPING. As early back as the first days of November every one

was occupied in building his traps. A few days ago such a profusion of

traps lay scattered about that if one Mr. Squirrel had happened to see

them he would have realized that if he were not on his guard hereafter

that he might eventually walk into one. Many built snares to the number
of twenty or thereabout; but certainly even the most modest possessed

at least six.

EMINENT TRAPPER. If the number of squirrels caught were in

proportion to the number of traps it stands to reason that Infirmary Kirn
would take the prize. For, it is said, that he has thirty small traps and
one, that justly deserves the name of a small house. We presume he has

a large number of furry animals somewhere for he goes about all day
with a glove on his hand. During the first few days that he did'nt catch

anything, he gave as his reason that someone "had such taking ways''.

Larry is running a close race with Mr. Kopecky, the well known trapper,

explorer, adventurer, etc., who has caught one almost every day.

Finis. It may be added that not many squirrels have been caught

this year. Certainly the number does not compare with last season's.

Some attribute the deficiency to the storm; others hold that some one has

been there ahead of us.

\

'

WE CLOSE WISHING YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY
NEW YEAR.
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'97. Ulysee Landry, Ex. B. S. '97, is at present connected with the

Erath Sugar Company, L'td., of Erath, Louisiana. We are glad to see that

Ulysee's love for his Alma Mater is not dormant. In a recent letter we
note that he is always endeavoring to increase Spring Hill's enrollment

by as many as possible. It is useless to say that this good work and good

will is appreciated.

'11. Buenventura Rios Franco, is located in Beaumont, Texas. He

is engaged in the handling of Stocks, Bonds, Exchange and other financial

transactions of this nature.

'12. We cannot help mentioning the faithful attendance of Daniel

Dowe, B. S. '12. He is always on hand for the Thanksgiving game.

'13. Among the arrivals for the Spring Hill—Howard game was
Robert Tarleton, A. B. '13. We are more than glad to see a Spring Hill

alumnus showing such loyally and we confidently hope that it will grow
stronger as time elapses. On the Saturday following we were again hon-

ored in having him as our guest at our Thanksgiving dinner.

'13. Another faithful roofer for Spring Hill is Raymond Harrington,

A. B. '13, of Fulton Ala. He has been present at every game played at

Monroe Park for the past few years. Not only that, but his car is always

to be seen gayly decorated in the parade and always at the service of the

squad. He begs us to draw on his purse, if we need it. A few more
enthusiastic alumni like Raymond would help greatly to encourage the

progress of Athletics at old Spring Hill.

Ex. '13. Joe O'Grady was snatched from legal studies and from his

work with the City Engineer at the call of Uncle Sam and is now on the

border at Pharr, Texas, with the Chattanooga Militia. He is making a

good soldier and has been promoted to the rank of Seargeant.
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'14. Following the Auburn defeat by Vanderbilt we were paid our

annual visit by Richard "Moon" Ducote, A. B. '14. The boys look to

"Moon's" visit as a great event. "Moon" is again staring on Auburn's

great machine. "Moon" dearly loves his Alma Mater and spent a num-
ber of years here prior to his graduation, and we were informed that he

says he has many more to spend at Spring Hill after his career at Au-
burn ends.

'14. Chris Timothy, B. S. '14, is now a member of the Chattanooga

bar, having graduated from the Chattanooga College of Law, in June

1916. He is associated with the firm of Littleton, Littleton and Littleton,

Chattanooga's most prominent attorneys.

'14. We are glad to receive a letter from Goronwy Brown, A. B. '14,

telling us of his recovery from an operation. He is so earnest in his

work however that he attends clinic in an invalid chair. This is the

sort of earnestness that distinguished him while a student here.

'15. Raymond J. Bork will receive his LL. B. degree from the Chat-

tanooga College of Law in June 1917. He is Secretary to the Superin-

tendent of Hamilton County Board of Education.

'15. P. A. Brawner, Jr., is delving into the mysteries of Legal Juris-

prudence at the Chattanooga College of Law, and will also receive his

LL. B. degree in June 1917. He is associated with the Engineering De-

partment of Hamilton County.

'16. William Logan, A. B. '16, is now at the Georgetown Law Col-

lege. We are sure of his success, for he has the ability and application.

Ex. '16. Carter Lynch will receive his LL. B. degree from the Chat-

tanooga College of Law in June 1917. He is associated with the firm of

Allison, Lynch and Phillips. In his spare moments he is writing stories

and cartooning at the bid of his artistic temperament.

Carter Lynch, Pembroke Brawner and Raymond Bork compose a

firm mainly for the purpose of freeing their friends or any one else's

friend from the toils of the Justice of the Peace Court, and are making
a grand success with good will the largest fee they have collected so far.

'17. James F. Casey is devoting a large part of his life to society.

He has attended Chattanooga High School, Cooper's School, had private

tutors, attended business college, graduating with honors from them all.

He is now with the firm of Edwards & Lebron's, Chattanooga jewelers

of well known repute.
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Ex. '19. Ben Thompson is the same old Ben leading a happy go

lucky life of leisure and prosperity. In his spare moments he is at Mills

& Lupton's, a wholesale firm of this city.

On Monday night, November 26th, 1916, the Alumni of old Spring

Hill assembled at a meeting in Parlor C of the Battle House, for the

purpose of arranging committees to make Thanksgiving Day and the

foot-ball game a success. We are glad to hear that so many Alumni re-

sponded to the call of their Alma Mater. Indeed, the day was a success

owing to their earnest work and we wish to compliment and congratu-

late all our loyal supporters.
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THE 1916 SQUAD; AN IMPRESSION.

HARRY HUGHES (of the Mobile Register).

When twilight cast its mantle of semi-darkness over the Gulf City

on Thanksgiving day, it marked not only the ending of a perfect day for

Spring Hill College, but the foreshadowing of a brilliant football career

for Mobile. The writer states without the least hesitancy, that the sturdy

warriors who defended the Purple and White on "Turkey Day" were by
far the best and ablest upholders of the colors for many seasons past.

From their ranks an All-Alabama squad could be selected with little

difficulty.
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Football records have received an indelible impression as the result

of Spring Hill's performance on the gridiron during the past season. The
close of the season of 1916 will go down as the most brilliant and success-

ful on record. Football teams are made every year; but many believe

that a fighting machine, the equal to the one turned out by Spring Hill

this season, will never again be produced by a college or university its

size in the South.

And yet the future looked dark at the opening of the season. Those
who took an active interest in the team feared for the final issue. But
form came at the oft repeated demand of practice and training. Not in

all Dixie did a squad of its experience and weight demonstrate such im-

provement as the Hillians manifested after their mid-season game with

Birmingham College. Follow the schedule for Auburn, Alabama and the

University of Virginia: they were all off form; they all suffered a slump
in the early part of the season and kept hobbling for the remainder of

the year.

In my opinion, then, the close of the past season finds the so-called

big Southern elevens of past years overshadowed by a smaller college

team, which has for several seasons been threatening the gridiron prestige

of the great universities, the pride of the Southland.

On Thanksgiving day a situation presented itself which was entirely

new in local football annals. Spring Hill had victory marked to her credit

in the game with Gulf Coast Military Academy, Mississippi Normal and
Southern University. But Birmingham College enters the arena and
swamps Spring Hill. Stranger still, the Birmingham victors march into

the camps of our rival and defeat Howard; but, by a smaller score than

she beat Spring Hill. Naturally interest was intense over the Howard

—

Spring Hill annual battle.

Then with the stage set as for a thrilling climax, the largest crowd
that had ever witnessed a football game in Mobile, assembled to see the

Purple and White spring the surprise of the season. They dragged and
battered the defenders of the Crimson and Black from goal to goal. It

was another Marathon. They tipped the score at 32 while the balance

pan for Howard held 0.

Just when it seemed to many that Spring Hill was to wage grueling

gridiron battle with Howard, the warriors from the Hill made their most
creditable showing and added to Spring Hill's record the most important

and most memorable victory in its long history.

It was the old fashioned, smashing type of game that Spring Hill ex-

celled in . She had a combination of swift backs, a brainy general, arid a

compact interference which enabled them to carry the ball through the

line and around the ends.

Not a year fails to present the followers of the great winter sport a
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gridiron hero. The south as a rule has its to offer and this year, I would
present for consideration for B. class Southern title, Edward O'Dowd,
fleet quarterback and Captain of the 1916 squad of Spring Hill College.

To attempt to describe this little mass of football humanity would be
only another attempt "to paint the lilly". His superiority over the other

quarterbacks in his class is admitted by every football authority in Mobile

and by the coaches of the various teams who have seen him in action dur-

ing the past two years.

Then, "There's Jonnie Moulton", as the song went, and every Howard
man knew where Jonnie could be found after the ball had been snapped
and placed in his sturdy arms for delivery. "And you all know Fromhie's
fame", is also well written. Coach Doctor John O. Rush gives Fabie

Fromherz the first pick for All-Alabama guard. Speaking of Ratterman,

Doctor Rush said: "He is in a class all to himself and I believe that he

is unquestionably the best center in B. class circles. Ratterman bike

O'Dowd, could make any squad in Dixie".

It may be a broad statement but it is my honest belief that it would
be a hard matter to improve on the Spring Hill team as it lined up in the

Howard game. I indeed would name it for the All-Alabama selection.

Starting from end to end, in an attempt to give each of these well

deserving men their just due would be a hard task. We find, however
defending left end, Louis Mackin; out at the other extremity is Jonnie

Hastings shouting to "Mack" and the rest of the fellows to "get your man".
Having taken the liberty of picking Hastings and Mackin as the best pair

of ends in the South I have the assurance of many that it was a wise selec-

tion. Doctor Longwell, of Howard and Coach Brown, of Birmingham
College substantiated this selection by their favorable remarks.

Without forgetting Dennis Curren, Jake Clements, Alvin Christovich

and Fabian Fromherz for honorable mention I would offer for the "Hall

of Fame" Luke O'Dowd, Richard Ching, John Moulton, George Ratter-

man and Captain O'Dowd. I make this unbiased selection as the result

of curbstone criticism from the people of Mobile.

Whether the occasion demands it or not, a word of praise to the

coaches of the 1916 squad is unquestionably necessary. I feel certain

that the majority of those who witnessed the game on Thanksgiving day
will almost be unanimous in their opinions that the game from a technical

standpoint was an outgeneraled affair from the beginning. I think the

faculty of Spring Hill College have a warm place in their hearts for the

work of coaches Doctor Rush and Doctor G. A. "Babe" Taylor. The
latter as most every one knows is an All-Southern man and an excellent

coach.

It was a year of thrills all over the country and Mobile came in for
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the Lion's share, to which Spring Hill contributed the roar and the honey

comb.
SPRING HILL, 53—G. C. M. A., 0.

Saturady, October 7th, a large crowd of Spring Hill supporters witnessed the

first game of the season when the local eleven sent the Gulf Coast Military Acad-
emy, from Gulfport, Miss., to their doom to the tune of 53—0.

The game was a one sided affair from beginning to end, and many substitu-

tions were made by coach Rush, but still it furnished no thrills or excitement, even
the most sedate person on the field would give vent to his or her feelings when
Ed. O'Dowd skirted Gulf Coast ends for 50 to 60 yard gains.

The College out-weighed and out-classed the visitors in every department of

the game. But the Gulf Coast eleven pulled some mighty good plays, too, showing
signs of being well coached, but nevertheless they were out-classed, so let us go on
with the massacre. The line bucking of Rice, Moulton, Spengler and Ching, to-

gether with the long end-runs of Capt. O'Dowd, L. O'Dowd and Kearns were some
of the features of the fray. Mackin and Hastings were as usual throwing runners

for losses of 5 and 10 yards, whenever they attempted an end run. It was 'Duke'

Hastings who made the first touchdown of the season, when he ran down under
a punt, snatched it up when the Gulf Coast safety fumbled, and ran ten yards

across the visitors' goal-line.

Bienvenu and Fromherz distinguished themselves in somewhat the same way
as Hastings, by recovering fumbles in the line, and racing thirty and twenty-four

yards respectively for the opponents' goal.

'Jake' Clements, the "pep' dispenser" played a first rate game at tackle; time

and again he gained on tackle over tackle bucks, carrying the ball for 5 and 8

yards at a clip.

These individuals plus excellent team work were strong factors that paved
the way for the overwhelming victory for Spring Hill.

The visitors put up a splendid scrap, fighting furiously until the end, but the

odds were too great for them and they succumbed to the Hill eleven.

Peggy Williams' all-around playing featured for the Gulf Coast warriors.

After the final whistle had blown and the dust settled on the field, Spring

Hill's goal line stood untouched by foreign feet, while that of the Cadets' had
been crossed 8 times.

SUMMARY.
Line ups: Spring Hill—Christovich, center; Fromherz and Curren, guards;

Bienvenu and Ching, tackles; Mackin and Hastings, ends; E. O'Dowd (capt.), quarter

back; L. O'Dowd and Spengler, halfs; Rice, full.

Gulf Coast—Lawhon, center; Bradley and Norman, guards; Weil and Willis,

tackles; Tatum and Osborn, ends; Williams (capt.), quarterback; Campbell and
Buechew, halfs; Canala, full

Substitutions: Spring Hill—Moulton for Rice; Gibbons for Spengler; Clements
for Bienvenu; Overby for Ching; Collins for Curren; Chopin for Fromherz; C.

Ollinger for Gibbons; Cotter for Mackin, Rice for C. Ollinger; Sullivan for Ed.

O'Dowd; Ching for Moulton; Mackin for Cotter; Bienvenu for Overby; Curren for

Collins; Kearns for L. O'Dowd.
Gulf Coast—Clumly for Williams.

Touchdowns: Spring Hill—E. O'Dowd (3), Fromherz, Hastings, Bienvenu,

Moulton, and Ching. Goals from touchdown, Ching (3), Moulton (2).

Officials:—Taylor, (Auburn) referee; Maiden, (Virginia) umpire; Maxon, (Cor-

nell) head linesman.
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SPRING HILL, 0—TULANE, 14.

A squad of eighteen men accompanied by coaches Rush and Taylor and Rev.
Fr. Stritch, S. J., left Mobile Friday afternoon for New Orleans, where they met
the powerful Tulane eleven in their annual battle, the following Saturday after-

noon, October 14th, at Heineman Park.

The game was well attended, hard fought from beginning to end. Every inch
of ground gained was hotly contested.

Shaughnessey's men out-weighed the Hill warriors twenty pounds to the man.
Despite this handicap the Purple and White held the heavier Tulane squad to 14

points.

The Olive and Blue made their two tallies, one in the first and one in the second
quarter; in the third and fourth quarters they were held scoreless but threatened

S. H.'s goal line two or three times. Fumbles were frequent on both sides throughout
the game. Only two forward passes were tried during the entire game, one of

these worked, Faust to Clay, netting a 30-yard gain. The other was over Tulane's

goal line to Mackin, who was crowded by opponents and failed to catch it. It

was this play that brought the stands to their feet. Mackin juggled the ball for

a moment and it seemed as if we had a touchdown, but the goddess of Chance
laughed softly to herself, and the ball fell to the ground. A sigh of relief arose
from the Tulane bleachers and the color came slowly back to their livid faces, for

they were betting three to one that we would be beaten by three touchdowns.
Captain Ed. O'Dowd played stellar ball for the College at quarter, but could

not get off on any of his long end runs, for Spring Hill's interference was ragged.

Spengler, the star halfback, who is noted for his blocking, was ill during the game
and confined to his bed at the hotel. His tackling, blocking and experience would
have added greatly to the College eleven. This is not given as an alibi, but only

as an important item, for every man got in the game but Al. Moulton's bucking
and punting were conspicuous. Mackin and Hastings cut down men whenever they

tried to round end. Both recovered several fumbles for the College. Luke O'Dowd
was responsible for many gains on off-tackle drives. Clements played his first full

game, and played like an old veteran.

The stars for Tulane were Cardoza at guard and defensive center, and Barnes

at left half. Cordoza killed many a play through the line and off tackle. Barnes
broken field running was a subject of much comment. Captain Rosenthal, McGraw
and Faust, who made the first touchdown, also played well. The Tulane team has

plenty of speed and weight; with a little practice and coaching they should give

any team a stiff fight.

Game in detail.

Captain Rosenthal won the toss and chose to defend the west goal. Spring
Hill defended the east goal and lined up to receive the kick.

First Quarter: McGraw Kicked forty yards to Moulton who returns ten. Spring

Hill's ball on their 20-yard line. Moulton bucks right guard for 4 yards. On the

next play Ed. O'Dowd goes out of bounds, no gain. Ball brought in fifteen yards

and put in play. Third down. Moulton kicks 50 yards to Faust who returns ten

before he is nailed by Mackin. Tulane's ball on their 40-yard line. On the first

play Tulane was penalized 15 yards for holding. Faust goes around end for ten.

McGraw bucks 5 yards. McGraw bucks two yards. Collins replaces Overby. Mc-
Graw skirts end for 20 yards before he is downed by Hastings. First down. Faust

fakes for five yards. Colee bucks center for 15 yards, carrying the ball to Spring

Hill's 8-yard line. McGraw takes it within four inches of the goal line. Faust

carries it over for a touchdown. Cordoza kicks goal.
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McGraw kicks out of bounds, ball put ten yards back, and this time he pulled

a fake kick, Tulane recovering. Tulane's ball. Colee loses one yard. Faust skims
end for 7 yards. Tulane fumbles and recovers losing 32 yards. Galloway loses 4

yards. Spring Hill's ball on their own 40-yard line. E. O'Dowd loses one yard on
end run. Moulton hits right guard for 3 yards. Third down. L. O'Dowd loses on
end run. Moulton punts out of bounds on Tulane's 30-yard line. Tulane's ball.

Galloway goes around right end for 35 yards. Here the quarter ended with the

ball on Spring Hill's 35-yard line. Score: Tulane 7, Spring Hill 0.

Second Quarter: Tulane's ball. Hastings throws Faust for five yard loss.

Barnes goes around end for 8 yards. Tulane penalized ten yards for holding in

the line. Third down. Forward pass, Faust to Clay, nets 35 yaros. First down.
McGraw carried it over for the second and last touchdown. Cardoza kicks goal.

Galloway for McGraw.
Colee kicks off to Kearns who returns 10 yards. E. O'Dowd goes for 10 yards

and first down. Moulton bucks right guard for eight yards. Moulton again for

six yards and first down. Moulton hits left guard for six yards. E. O'Dowd goes

over right guard for first down; ball on Tulane's 30-yard line. Moulton bucks for

two yards. Kearns goes around left end for 1 yard. Ed. O'Dowd loses four yards
on end run. Fourth down. Moulton punts over Tulane's goal line. Ball brought
out 20 yards and given to Tulane. Bryan for Cordoza. Colee goes over right

guard for four yards. Faust through center for first down. Quarter ended with
the ball in the middle of the field. End of first half, Score: Tulane, 14; S. H. C, 0.

Third Quarter: Spring Hill's ball. Moulton kicks off to Faust on ten yard
line who runs back twenty yards. Faust loses 1 yard. Ball on 35-yard line.

Time out for Tulane. Faust hurt. Tulane penalized far off sides. Tulane fumbles.

Spring Hill's ball on Tulane's 35-yard line. E. O'Dowd circles right end for 20

yards, placing the ball on Tulane's fifteen yard line. Tulane penulized five yards
for off side. Spring Hill's Ball. First down on Tulane's 10-yard line. E. O'Dowd
makes six yards over right guard. Moulton goes for 1 yard. Ball on Tulane's

3-yard line. Jerwick for Bryan. Moulton goes for 1 yard. Fourth down 2 yards
to go. Spring Hill loses ball on forward pass, E. O'Dowd to Mackin. Ball given

to Tulane and put in play on 20-yard line. First down. Colee through right guard
for 4 yards. Barnes over right guard for 11 yards. Galloway nets 9 more. Faust
around right end for first down. Ball on Spring Hill's 40-yard line. Faust fails to

gain. Galloway goes for 2 yards. Third down. Mackin recovers Tulane's fumble.

Spring Hill's ball on their 38-yard line. Kearns bucks twice for 2 yards. Moulton
hit the line for 3 yards. Fourth down. E. O'Dowd loses 15 yards on end run.

End of third quarter. Score: Tulane, 14; S. H. C, 0.

Fourth Quarter: Tulane's ball on Spring Hill's 35-yard line. Faust tears off

15 yards. Colee takes the ball 15 yards. First down, goal to gain. Colee tries to

buck the line, but is held. Tulane fumbles. Spring Hill recovers. Spring Hill's

ball on their own four yard line. Moulton gains 1 yard through center. Moulton
hits the left side of the line for 2 yards. Moulton punts 45 yards to Faust. Tulane's

ball on their 35-yard line. Barnes fumbles, Hastings recovers and carries ball 15

yards. L. O'Dowd bucks for 1 yard. E. O'Dowd bucks guard for 4 yards. Ed.

O'Dowd loses 15 on end run. Ed. O'Dowd knocked out, Gibbons replaces him.

Smith for Van Studdiford. Moulton punts 40 yards. Faust runs it back 10 yards.

Tulane's ball on their 35-yard line. Colee takes 1 yard. Faust circles end for 20

yards. Galloway loses 2 yards. Forward pass is tried but is incomplete. Third
down. Faust gains 9 yards. Fourth down. Spring Hill penalized 5 yards. Tu-
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lane's first down. Cordoza loses 2 yards on first play. Faust goes 18 yards. Game
ended with the ball on Spring Hill's 24-yard line.

Final score: Tulane, 14; Spring Hill, 0.

SUMMARY.

Line ups: Spring Hill—Mackin, left end; Clements, left tackle Overby, left

guard; Christovich, center; Curren, right guard; Ching, right tackle; Hastings, right

end; E. O'Dowd (captain), quarter; Moulton, full; L. O'Dowd, left half; Rice,

right half. , | «$$|
Tulane—Van Studdiford, left end; Foster, left tackle; Rosenthal (captain),! left

guard; Koontz, center; Cordoza, right guard; Baulien, right tackle; Clay, right end;
Faust, quarter; McGraw, right half; Barnes, left half; Colee, full.

Substitutions: Spring Hill—Collins for Overby, Fromherz for Collins, Kearns
for L. O'Dowd, Sullivan for Rice, Tuminello for Fromherz, Gibbons for E. O'Dowd.

Tulane—Galloway for McGraw, Cordoza for Koontz, Bryan for Cordoza, Jer-

wick for Bryan, Smith for Van Studdiford.

Officials: Halligan (Tufts), referee; Kaughman (Auburn), umpire; Roehm
(Boys High), headlinesman; Dr. Goldberg (Tulane), field judge. Time of periods,

fifteen minutes.

Touchdowns: Tulane—Faust and McGraw; goals from touchdown, Cordoza,(2).

SPRING HILL, 0—BIRMINGHAM COLLEGE, 33.

This and the Tulane game are the only defeats Spring Hill met with this sea-

son. The team was certainly not up to its standard. Everything was on the slump.

Overconfidence and lack of fight being some of the causes. Well, we were beaten,

and by a team, worthy of any foeman's steel, but the score should not have been
what it was. Only three touchdowns should have been made during the entire game.
I am not trying to detract from the Birmingham eleven in the least, when I say

these things, for they have one of the best squads the College has ever met.

At times the Purple and "White showed flashes of excellent team work, but

most of the time the College machine was running on nine cylinders only. Spring

Hill kicked to Birmingham, right halfback Capps received the ball and fumbled.

The College recovered. By bucks and end runs the Hill eleven took the ball to

Birmingham's 5-yard line, and it looked as if the game were already won, but

Spring Hill lost the ball, and if I am not mistaken everything else that goes to make
up a football team. The work of Ed. O'Dowd, John Moulton, Richard Ching,

Mackin and Hastings and Curren and Bienvenu was very conspicuous.

The visitors played class A football, from start to finish. Capps and Gillam

were responsible for many gains, running behind perfect interference. Every man
worked as one, this feature was very noticeable, and is three fourths of a football

eleven. Birmingham worked two or three excellent passes for a total of something

like fifty yards.

The individual stars for Birmingham were Capps, Gillam and Sessions who
played center, and stopped many of the plays over the line and a few end runs.

Game in detail:

First Quarter: Captain Bailey of Birmingham won the toss and chose to de-

fend the west goal. Moulton kicked forty yards to Capps who returned five yards.

On the first play Birmingham fumbled. Spring Hill recovered. Spring Hill's ball.

Moulton goes fifteen yards. He repeats for seven. Moulton hits the line for three

yards. Moulton is held. Hastings gains two yards. Hastings repeats for 3 yards.
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Moulton kicks to Norton who ran it back five yards. Scott, on the first play, went
15 yards. Gillam hits the line for 4 yards. Gillam bucks for 5 yards. Spring Hill

penalized fifteen yards for using hands. Capps went around left end for 25 yards

and fumbled when tackled by L. O'Dowd. Spring Hill recovers. On the first play

Moulton went 3 yards. Moulton goes for 2 yards. Moulton bucks for 4 yards.

Moulton carries the ball for 5 yards and first down. On two more bucks Moulton
gains 6 yards. Spring Hill penalized 5 yards for off side. Hastings gains 7 yards

on an end run. Moulton punted to Gillam who returned it 7 yards. Birmingham's
ball. Scott bucks for 5 yards. Gillam gains two yards through the line. Scott nets

3 yards. Gillam bucks for 4 yards. Capps hits the line for 4 yards. On an end run
Gillam is thrown for a 3-yard loss. Capps kicked out of bounds. Spring Hill's ball.

E. O'Dowd circled right end for 5 yards. Moulton gains 8 yards. Hastings makes
four more. L. O'Dowd loses 4 yards on an end run. Moulton bucks through the

line for 4 yards. Moulton punts to Gillam who is nailed in his tracks. Birming-

ham's ball. Gillam makes 5 yards. Capps bucks for 4 yards. Gillam gains 2 on
end run. Gillam goes 7 more on end run. Capps bucks for 4 yards. Spring Hill

penalized 25 yards for fighting. Fromherz put out of the game. Bienvenu replaces

Fromherz. On the first play Birmingham is penalized 5 yards for off side. Capps
goes through center for 4 yards. End of first quarter. S. H. 0, Birmingham 0.

Second Quarter: Birmingham's ball on our 15-yard line. Capps makes 7 off

tackle. Gillam bucks for 4 yards. "Warren fumbles but recovers. Ball is now on
2-yard line. Gillam is held. Capps takes it over for a touchdown. Gillam kicks

goal.

Capps kicks to Hastings who advances the ball 5 yards. Hastings loses 4 yards
on an end run. E. O'Dowd goes over right guard for 5 yards. L. O'Dowd gains
2 through tackle. Third down. Moulton kicks to Capps who ran the ball back for

5 yards. Capps bucks for 4 yards. Gillam loses 4 yards on the next play. Scott

was hurt. Cook replaces Scott at quarter. Capps kicks out of bounds. Spring
Hill's ball on their 20-yard line. On six successive bucks Moulton gets a total of

32 yards. Ed. O'Dowd goes 5 yards on end run. Moulton goes for 1 yard. Hast-
ings bucks for 2. Hastings repeats for 3 yards. On an off tackle buck Moulton
gains 8 yards. On the next play Moulton loses 2 yards. Moulton bucks left guard
for 4 yards. Ed. O'Dowd to Hastings, is incomplete. Moulton gains 6 yards.
Moulton makes 4. Moulton bucks for 4 yards. Moulton punts behind Birming-
ham's goal, the ball is brought out 20 yards and given to Birmingham. On the first

play Gillman makes 5 yards. Gillam goes over left guard for 5 yards more. Gillam
repeats for 6 yards. Capps goes 5 yards. Warren gains 3 yards over guard. End
of first half. Spring Hill 0, Birmingham 7.

Third Quarter: Warren kicks off to Moulton who advances the ball 5 yards.
Spring Hill's ball. On two consecutive bucks Moulton gains 7 yards. On the next
play Moulton is held. Hastings carries the ball 5 yards and first down. Moulton
bucks left tackle for 9 yards. Hastings gains 5 yards and first down. Birmingham
penalized 15 yards for using hands. Bice replaces L. O'Dowd. On the first play
Rice is given the ball and gains 5 yards. Spring Hill fumbles. Capps of Birming-
ham recovers. Gillam bucks for 2 yards. Capps gains 12 yards. Warren carries

the ball three yards for a touchdown. Warren fails to kick goal.

Warren boots the ball to Moulton who goes 15 yards. Ed. O'Dowd goes for 2

yards but is called back and Spring Hill is penalized 5 yards. Two consecutive for-

ward passes failed. Ed. O'Dowd circles end for 2 yards. Forward pass, Ed.
O'Dowd to Ching is incomplete. Moulton kicks to Cook who advances the ball 30
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yards. Birmingham's ball. Gillam, on two bucks nets 11 yards and first down.
Capps bucks 3 yards for touchdown. Gillam kicks goal.

Warren kicks off to Ching who ran it back 10 yards. Forward pass, Ed. O'Dowd
to Mackin, gains 20 yards. Another forward pass is intercepted by Capps who was
tackled before he could move. Birmingham's ball. Cook loses 1 yard. Warren
fails to gain on next play. Cook shoots a forward pass to Neill for a 25-yard gain.

Warren bucks for 4 yards. Cook carries the ball 8 yards. Capps glides off tackle

for 6 yards. Forward pass, Cook to Norton, incomplete. End of third quarter.

Spring Hill 0, Birmingham 20.

Fourth Quarter: Birmingham's ball. Gillam gains 2 yards and is knocked
out. Lewis substitutes for Gillam. Lewis fumbles and Bice recovers for the Hill

on 50-yard line. Ball on the fifty yard line. Ed. O'Dowd gains 10 yards on an end
run. L. O'Dowd fumbles on the next play and Birmingham recovers. On the first

buck Cook made 1 yard. Capps goes 7 yards. Cook bucks for 4. Lewis bucks for

1 yard. Forward pass, Cook to Norton, nets 35 yards. Ball on Spring Hill's 3-yard

line. Warren carries the ball for a touchdown. Norton fails to kick goal.

Norton kicks 43 yards to Moulton who returns 10 yards. Spring Hill's ball on
their 33-yard line. Moulton kicks to Cook who returns 3 yards. Warren circles

end for 14 yards. Lewis gains 3 through the line. Capps bucks for 7 yards. An
attempted forward pass goes over Spring Hill's goal line, ball is brought out and
given to Spring Hill on their 20-yard line. Moulton's kick is blocked by Sessions

and rolls back of Spring Hill's goal line. Capps falls on the ball for a touchdown.

He then kicks goal.

Ching kicks off to Cook who goes 2 yards before he is downed. Cook bucks
for 3 yards. Lewis skins tackle for 6 yards. Warren carries the ball for 2 yards

and first down. Warren makes 5 more. Cook carries the ball for 5 yards and
first down. Warren is held. Kearns replaces Moulton. Lewis makes 2 yards

through right guard. Two consecutive forward passes failed. Spring Hill's ball

on the 50-yard line. Kearns goes around end for 12 yards. Forward pass, Ed.

O'Dowd to Ching is incomplete. O'Dowd skirts end for 7 yards. Forward pass is

intercepted by Capps. Birmingham's ball. Lewis bucks left guard for 3 yards.

Warren, on an attempt at an end run, loses 6 yards. Warren gains 16 yards on a

buck through guard. Lewis is held for no gain. Time. S. H. 0, Birmingham 33.

Line up: Spring Hill—Christovich, center; Collins and Tumminello, guards;

Curren and Fromherz, tackles; Mackin and Ching, ends; Ed. O'Dowd (captain)

quarterback; Hastings and L. O'Dowd, halfbacks; Moulton, full.

Birmingham—Sessions, center; McPhil and Neese, guards; Levie and Bailey
(captain), tackles; Norton and Neill, ends; Scott, quarterback; Gillam and Capps,
halfbacks; Warren, full.

Touchdowns—Capps (3), Warren (2). Goals from touchdown—Gillam (2),

Capps (1).

Score by periods: Spring Hill

Birmingham 7 13 13 33

Substitutes: Spring Hill—Bienvenu for Fromherz, Kearns for Moulton, Rice
for L. O'Dowd. Birmingham—Lewis for Gillam, Cook for Scott.

Officials: Referee, Maiden (Virginia); umpire, Austill (Alabama); headlines-

man, Overton, (Alabama). Attendance 612. Weather, clear and cold.
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SPRING HILL, 86—MISSISSIPPI NORMAL, 0.

With th» sting of defeat, still piercing their hearts, the Spring Hill squad was
determined to show her loyal supporters that they would never again let another

team trail the Purple and White colors in the dust.

Their determination was excellently displayed throughout the remainder of

the season, only once was Spring Hill's goal line crossed after the Birmingham
game and that lone touchdown was made hy Southern University.

You can plainly see by the score that Spring Hill had everything her own way.
The College played their heavier opponents off their feet. Everything was so

quickly executed that it took Mississippi's breath away. The visitors made the

required ten yards only twice, and only once did they come within twenty yards

of Spring Hill's goal.

In the second half Coach Rush ran in an entirely new team, with the excep-

tion of Captain O'Dowd at quarter. Richard Ching made the first touchdown in

the first three minutes of play by making a brilliant run of forty-three yards. Ed.

O'Dowd as usual starred for the College. He scored five touchdowns out of the

thirteen made. Every time he carried the ball it was for a gain of twenty to sixty

yards. Luke, his brother, also a speed demon, played a stellar game. Next season

will be Luke's third year on the team, and we are expecting great things from him.

George Ratterman, an old star of last year was back in uniform once again,

after an absence of two months. Prospects began to look more cheerful, for "Big

George" played his "smashing center" to a fare-ye-well. He stopped plays in his

territory, and some not in his territory. On the offensive his passes were swift

and accurate. When ever a short gain was needed all the quarter had to do was
just call a play over "Rat". Moulton and Rice distinguished themselves by their

wonderful line plunging, carrying the ball up and down the field for enormous
gains at will. Denis Curren, played his usual persistent game. Denis never makes
any spectacular runs, that bring the crowds to their feet, but nevertheless he is

always there when holes are needed for the backs to plunge through. If the men
in the line fail to do their part properly then the back field is helpless. "Bobo"
made several good tackles throwing the runners for a loss every time they at-

tempted to run over his side of the line. Clements kept up his usual good playing,

also the 'pep'. Fromherz wasn't a bit bashful about hugging a couple of Normal-
ites in his bear-like embrace, and carrying them down the field, or off to the side,

out of the play. Faby's tackling was done by the wholesale, that is, he would
nail the interference and runner with one sweep of his arms ana body, and hurl

them against the earth, causing them at times to fumble the ball. Ashby Gib-

bons, at halfback, skirted the ends for substantial gains. He carried the ball for

one of the touchdowns, when he changed places with fullback Mouiton. Hastings

and Mackin upheld their reputation. Kearns, Rodney Ollinger, Fabacher and
Cotter who intercepted a forward pass in the last minute of play and raced for

a touchdown, all played exceptionally well. For the visitors, C. Roberts at fullback

was the shining light. He was a fierce tackier and hit the line like a battering-

ram. Captain Smith, at quarterback, played well, notwithstanding he had a bad
ankle.

Line ups: Spring Hill—Ratterman, center; Fromherz and Moulton, guards;
Clements and Curren, tackles; Hastings and Mackin, ends; E. O'Dowd, (captain),

quarter; Kearns and L. O'Dowd, halfbacks; Ching, fullback.

Mississippi Normal—Donahue, center; Fletcher and McDonald, guards; Camp-
bell and Crab, tackles; M. Roberts and E. Roberts, ends; Smith, (captain) quarter;

C. Roberts and Peabody, halfbacks; May field, fullback.
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Substitutions: Spring Hill—Sullivan for Ching, Ollinger for Fromherz, Rice
for L. O'Dowd, Gibbons for Kearns, Overby for Rice, Farbacher for Ollinger, Cotter
for Mackin, Chopin for Hastings, Tuminello for Farbacher, Hastings for Chopin.

Mississippi Normal—Grayhorn for Fletcher.

Officials—Taylor (Auburn referee; Bienvenu (Spring Hill umpire; Christovich
(Spring Hill), headlinesman.

Touchdowns: E. O'Dowd (5), Moulton (3), Kearns, Gibbons, Ching, Cotter,
Ratterman. Goals from touchdown, Moulton (4), Ratterman (4).

SPRING HILL, 59—SOUTHERN, 7.

Southern University was next on the menu and was thoroughly masticated by
the Hill Eleven. The College was too fast and too strong for the Greensborough
clan, defeating them 59 to 7. Southern, was held scoreless till the third quarter.

After a series of bucks and end-runs by Quarles and Paulk, the latter bucked for

7 yards for their first and last touchdown. These two men carried off the honors
for the visitors. The Southern eleven worked togther, but were simply outclassed
by the local Collegians. Never did the Southern machine falter, but fought until

the very end with that "conquer or die" spirit.

The Spring Hill team worked in perfect unison, charging like one man. The
men on the line especially played splendidly, and too much credit cannot be given

to them. They played their opponents off their feet. Ratterman at center gets the

lion's share of honors in the line. He was in every play. No matter what was
pulled off, "Rat" was right there ready to nail the runner. The stars were num-
erous in this game. Nougher, Southern's center, was certainly bewildered by
Ratterman's smashing tactics. Nevertheless he played a good game under such
unmerciful pounding. Once George got through the line and blocked a kick. Re-
covering the ball, he ran 10 yards for a touchdown. Clements and Christovich at

tackle broke up every end run the visitors attempted and killed the runner before

he got to the line on off-tackle bucks. Fromherz and Curren played their usual

stellar game. Mackin and Hastings never allowed an end run to work on them
during the entire battle. Hastings' 63-yard run in the last quarter, after intercept-

ing a forward pass, was the feature of the game. Ed. O'Dowd made the greatest

number of long runs, three being for 75, 56 and 52 yards respectively. Luke, his

brother at halfback registered the longest run of the game for 80 yards. Luke
rivals his brother on the speed and broken field proposition, so Ed. will have to

"watch his step". Spengler and Moulton were responsible for a great many of

the touchdowns, by their wonderful line plunges. Moulton bucked until exhausted,

then Ed. would use Spengler a while. This combination, Moulton fullback and
Spengler half is hard to beat, as shown in this game.

Southern's stars were Quarles, Paulk and Captain Newson. All played excep-

tionally well. t

Line up: Spring Hill—Ratterman, center; Fromherz and Curren, guards; Christ-

ovich and Clements, tackles; Mackin and Hastings, ends; Ed. O'Dowd (captain)

quarter; Spengler and L. O'Dowd halves; Moulton, fullback.

Southern University—Nougher, center; McGhee and Straiton, guards; Turnip-

seed and Newson (captain), tackles; Varion and Jackson, ends; McCurdy, quarter;

Shusing and Paulk, halves; Quarles, fullback.

Substitutions: Spring Hill—Ollinger for Fromherz, Gibbons for L. O'Dowd,
Kearns for Spengler, Ching for Hastings, Walet for Moulton, Sullivan for Kearns,

Rice for Mackin, Hastings for Rice, L. O'Dowd for Gibbons, Fabacher for Christo-

vich, Cotter for Walet, Boudousque for Ollinger.

Southern University—Perdue for Shusing, Bradley for Perdue, Waller for

Straiten, Morgan for Waller.
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Touchdowns: Moulton (4), E. O'Dowd, Ratterman, L. O'Dowd, Walet, Hastings.

Goals from touchdown, Ratterman (5).

Officials: Referee, Austill (Alabama); umpire, Wilson (Alabama); headlines-

man, Bienvenu (Spring Hill).

SPRING HILL, 32—HOWARD, 0.

A raving, cheering, shrieking, yet jolly crowd of over two thousand people wit-

nessed Spring Hill's glorious victory over their strongest rival, Howard College of

Birmingham. The spectators were intensely excited throughout the entire game,
and when Hastings caught a seemingly impossible forward pass for a gain of 25

yards, it seemed that the bleachers and grandstand would fall. This put the ball

on Howard's 32-yard line, and the good generalship of Captain O'Dowd, on the

next play, was responsible for the first touchdown. The Howard backs were play-

ing close to the line, never dreaming that another forward pass would be attempted

on the very next play, but the unexpected happened; the ball shot back to Ed.

O'Dowd, who made an accurate pass to Hastings, who had just crossed Howard's
goal line. His eager hands closed on the ball, and this little catch cost the Bir-

mingham lads just 6 points; John became the man of the hour.

Gentle reader, at this stage of the game I thought my time had come, for the

noise sounded like Gabriel's trumpet, and my ear drums vibrated so rapidly, that

I had to protect them with my hands to keep them from breaking. Men, women
and children cheered at the top of their voices. After the excitement had died down
a bit, the band blared forth the dearly loved strains of Dixie, then madness reigned

supreme once more.
The third touchdown was one of the greatest features of the game. Spring Hill

had the ball on Howard's 30-yard line. On the fourth down, Ed. O'Dowd called

punt formation and stood behind Moulton, who kicked the ball over Howard's goal

line. Ed.recovered the ball behind Howard's goal line, netting six more points.

The Crimson and Blue was bewildered by this play; they had never heard of it nor
seen it worked before. I'll bet they know what to do next timet

In this quarter Luke O'Dowd, who was running interference for his brother

Ed. collided with a Howard man and was knocked out.

The crowd by this time had become used to seeing the College make touchdowns
and were not quite so wild. The first half ended with Spring Hill 20, Howard 0.

During the intermission between the halves, the Spring Hill rooters led by their

band, marched around the field singing their College songs. They formed an "S"

in the middle of the field, and gave numerous yells. Then, headed by the band, they

marched back to their seats, and impatiently awaited the opening of the second half.

In the third quarter, Howard held the Purple and White scoreless; but in the

fourth, Eddie O'Dowd, after carrying the ball down to the goal line, was tackled.

On the next play, he bucked it over. The score now stood—S. H. 26, Howard 0.

The last touchdown resulted in another one of those O'Dowd to Hastings combi-
nations. John has very catching ways.

The game ended with the score—Spring Hill, 32; Howard, 0.

The powerful driving of Moulton and Spengler was too much for the Crimson
and Blue line. Ratterman played the best game of his life; he had his man so

worried that he could't pass the ball straight; and their bucks had to be turned
into end runs, to keep "Rat" from throwing them for a loss. Three or four times

he even got the man on an end run.

Captain O'Dowd, Ching, Spengler and Luke O'Dowd worked together like one
man, and following behind perfect interference they carried the ball for substantial

gains. Kearns, at halfback, played the last and best game of his football career.
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Fromherz played the last, best, and first whole game since the Howard game two
years ago. Christovich, Curren and Clements, stayed with their men until the

final whistle blew.

For the Howard cohorts, "Puny" Adams at tackle, Price and Blackwelder at

halfbacks and E. Duke on left end, get the lion's share of honors for their team.

If Howard had more men like these, why no doubt the score would have been
smaller, but nevertheless Spring Hill would have won, for there was no stopping

us that day. In other words, "We just couldn't miss".

The game in detail:

Captain Strickland won the toss and chose to defend the West goal.

First Quarter: Moulton kicked off to Leath who fumbled, and Spengler recov-

ered it at once. Spring Hill's ball. Spengler goes for six yards. Moulton bucks
for 2 yards, he then goes again for 1 yard. Spengler carries the ball 4 yards for

first down. Moulton bucks 4 yards, Spengler repeats for 3 yards. Moulton carries

the ball for 4 yards and first down. Ed. O'Dowd bucks for 7 yards. Moulton is

held. Ed. O'Dowd fumbles and Howard recovers. Price punts to Ed. O'Dowd,
who is downed in his tracks. Spring Hill's ball. Ed. O'Dowd bucks for 4 yards,

repeats for 1 yard. A forward pass Ed. O'Dowd to L. O'Dowd is incomplete. Moul-

ton fails to gain. Moulton punts to Price, who advances the ball 3 yards before

he is tackled by Hastings. Howard's ball. Price fails to gain on line buck. P.

Clayton fumbles and Mackin recovers for the Hill. Spring Hill's ball. Spengler

and Moulton carry the ball for 6 yards. Ed. O'Dowd bucks for 1 yard. Moulton
gains 1 yard. Ball goes over to Howard on their 5-yard line. Price punts 50 yards

to E. O'Dowd who returns the ball 10 yards. Ball on Howard's 45-yard line.

Forward pass E. O'Dowd to Hastings places the ball on Howard's 20-yard line.

Spring Hill fumbles but recovers. First down. Another forward pass, E. O'Dowd
to Hastings, results in the first touchdown. Batterman fails to kick goal. Spring

Hill, 6. Howard, 0.

Moulton boots the ball to McNaron who returns 7 yards. Howard's ball. Mc-
Naron bucks for 3 yards. Ball is in the middle of the field. Blackwelder bucks for

1 yard. Spengler recovers fumble. Howard penalized 5 yards for off side. Spring

Hill's ball on 49-yard line. Moulton goes over guard for 5 yards. On the next play

he goes through the line for 15 yards, and first down. Moulton goes for 4 yards.

Spengler makes 6 yards through the line. The ball is now on Howard's 20-yard

line. Moulton in two bucks nets 8 yards. End of first quarter.

Spring Hill, 6. Howard, 0.

Second Quarter: Ball on Howard's twelve yard line. Spengler bucks for 7

yards. Moulton carries it over for a touchdown. Moulton kicks goal. Spring Hill

13, Howard 0.

Moulton kicks to McNaron on his own 10-yard lire, and he returns 20 yards.

McNaron bucks for 2 yards. Blackwelder bucks for 8 yards and first down. Ball

on Spring Hill's 40-yard line. Blackwelder fumbles and Mackin recovers. Spring

Hill's ball on their own 40-yard line. E. O'Dowd shoots around end for 25 yards.

L. O'Dowd makes 7 around end. Spengler bucks for 4 yards and first down. Moul-

ton hits the line for 2 yards. Spring Hill penalized 5 yards for off side. Forward
pass, E. O'Dowd to Mackin, incomplete. Third down. Moulton kicks ball from 18

yard line behind Howard's goal, and E. O'Dowd falls on it for a touchdown.

Moulton kicks goal. Spring Hill 20, Howard 0.

Moulton kicks off behind Howard's goal, ball is brought out and given to them

on their 20-yard line. McNaron bucks for 7 yards. Price carries it 4 yards for

first down. Ball on 31 -yard line. P. Clayton circles right end for 7 yards. Price
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bucks 3 yards for first down. Ball on Howard's 41-yard line. Blackwelder gains

1 yard. McNaron goes 3 yards. A forward pass, P. Clayton to Gibson, fails. Price

kicks to Spring Hill's 23-yard line. Spring Hill's ball. E. O'Dowd skirts end for

45 yards. L. O'Dowd hurt on this play. Kearns replaces L. O'Dowd. Ball on
50-yard line. E. O'Dowd held. End of first half.

Spring Hill, 20. Howard, 0.

Third Quarter: Blackwelder kicks off to E. O'Dowd on his 25-yard line. Ed.
returns 7 yards. Hastings gains 4 yards. Spengler makes 2 yards. He repeats

for 7 yards. Howard penalized 5 yards for off side. Ball on Spring Hill's 44-yard

line. E. O'Dowd circles end for a 20-yard gain. Moulton goes 4 yards. Spengler

goes through right guard for 1 yard. Moulton carries the ball for 4 yards and first

down. Ball on Howard's 27-yard line. Forward pass intercepted by McNaron who
is nailed in his tracks. Howard's ball on their 20-yard line. Price, on the first play

makes 7 yards. Blackwelder gains 10 yards and first down. Ball on Howard's
37-yard line. McNaron nets 3 yards. Spring Hill penalized 5 yards for off side.

McNaron gains 3 yards. Blackwelder is held. Forward pass fails. Price punts

to E. O'Dowd who advances the ball 10 yards. Spring Hill's ball on their own
40-yard line. Moulton gains 3 yards through the line. Moulton repeats for 1 yard.

Spengler, on two bucks, goes 8 yards, and first down. Ball on Howard's 47-yard

line. Moulton gains 3 yards. Spengler follows with 3 yards more. Moulton gains

3 yards on off tackle buck. Ching substitutes for Spengler. Moulton is held.

Spring Hill loses the ball on downs. Howard's ball on their own 38-yard line.

McNaron starts off with a 1-yard buck. Clayton makes 4 yards. McNaron makes
a 3-yard gain. Howard loses the ball on downs. Spring Hill's ball on Howard's
46-yard line. E. O'Dowd begins with a 3-yard gain. End of third quarter. Spring

Hill, 20; Howard, 0.

Fourth Quarter: Spring Hill's ball on Howard's 43-yard line. Kearns opens

up for 1 yard. Moulton follows with a 5-yard gain. Ching carries the ball for 5

yards and first down, to Howard's 32-yard line. In the next three consecutive bucks
Moulton nets 7 yards. Spring Hill fumbles on Howard's 35-yard line, but regains

First down. E. O'Dowd skins tackle for 15 yards. Ball on Howard's 20-yard line.

Kearns attempts to drop kick but fails. Ball caught by Haines who returned 5

yards. Howard's ball on their 7-yard line. Price punts 45 yards to quarterback

O'Dowd who returns 3 yards. Spring Hill's ball on 47-yard line. Ed. O'Dowd cut

loose around end for 20 yards, and first down, placing the ball on Howard's 27-yard

line. Ching circles left end for 17 yards, and first down. Ball on Howard's 10-

yard line. E. O'Dowd fumbles and regains in the same breath. Moulton carries

the ball to Howard's 5-yard line and E. O'Dowd repeats with a 4-yard gain. E.

O'Dowd takes it 1 yard for touchdown. Moulton fails to kick goal. Spring Hill ,26;

Howard, 0.

Ching kicks off to Leath who advances the ball to their 36-yard line. Forward
pass Clayton to Gibson, fails. McNaron gains 2 yards. Forward pass intercepted

by Batterman who goes 5 yards before he is tackled, placing the ball on Howard's
40-yard line. Moulton makes 4 yards through the line. Kearns gains 4 yards.

Moulton carries the ball 4 yards for first down. Ball on Howard's 30-yard line.

E. O'Dowd makes 6 yards. P. Clayton replaces H. Clayton. Kearns circles end for

20 yards. Ching bucks for 3 yards. Ball on 1-yard line. Spring Hill penalized

for off side. E. O'Dowd loses 7 yards. Ball on Howard's 18-yard line. A forward
pass, E. O'Dowd to Hastings results in a touchdown. Batterman failed to kick goal.

Spring Hill, 32; Howard, 0.
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Ollinger substituted for Curren, Collins for Clements, Gibbons for Reams, Rice

for Mackin, Sullivan for Ching. Moulton kicks to McNaron on his 20-yard line and
runs it back 10 yards. H. Clayton replaces McNaron. P. Clayton sfeirts end for 15

yards and first down. Ball on Howard's 45-yard line. H. Clayton carries the ball

10 yards, and first down. Howard's ball on Spring Hill's 45-yard line. Spring Hill

penalized 15 yards for unneccessary roughness. P. Clayton on the first play

loses 5 yards. The game ended with the ball on Spring Hill's 30-yard line.

Spring Hill, 32. Howard, 0.

Line up: Spring Hill—Ratterman, center; Curren and Fromherz, guards;

Christovich and Clements, tackles; Mackin and Hastings, ends; E. O'Dowd (captain)

quarter; L. O'Dowd and Spengler, halfs; Moulton, full.

Howard—Strickland (captain), center; Leath and Griffin, guards; Adams and
Haines, tackles; E. Duke and Gibson, ends; P. Clayton, quarter; McNaron and
Blackwelder, halfs; Price, full.

Touchdowns: Hastings (2), Moulton, O'Dowd (2). Goals from touchdown:
Moulton, Ratterman.

Score by periods: Spring Hill 6 13 13 .32

Howard
Substitutions: Spring Hill—Kearns for L. O'Dowd, Ching for Spengler, Ollin-

ger for Curren, Collins for Clements, Gibbons for Kearns, Rice for Mackin, Sullivan

for Ching.

Howard—H. Clayton for P. Clayton, Dawson for Price, Jackson for Blackwelder,

Williams for Leath.

referee; Austill (Alabama)* umpire; Corbatt

(Alabama), field judge.

Officials: Maiden (Virginia),

(Wisconsin), headlineman; Wilson
Weather, very clear and cold.

S. H. C „..„

s. H. r,

S. H. c
s. H. c
s. H. c
s. H. c

S. H. C.

53 Gulf Coast

Tulane 14

Birmingham _ 33

86 Mississippi Normal
59 Southern University 7

32 Howard

.Total 230 Opponents _Total 54

INDIVIDUAL SCORING.

Touchdowns Goals from Touchdown
ED. O'DOWD 11.

MOULTON 9.

HASTINGS 4.

RATTERMAN 2.

CHING 2..

KEARNS
GIBBONS
LUKE O'DOWD
WALET
FORMHERZ
BIENVENU
COTTER

Total

66

62

24

21

15

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

TOTAL 35. .20.. .230
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JOSEPH CHENEVERT, '17.

A recent visitor to our exchange department is much welcome. An
accompanying letter informs us that the Exchange Editor of the De Paul
Minerval has been striving for some time to get into communication with
our magazine; we are sorry that he has not attained success sooner for

the style and matter of the essay under the heading Exchange department
meets with our entire approval. We would be glad to subscribe our
names to the sentiments therein expressed.

For the past few years the Springhillian has been considering ser-

iously the abolition of this department. There was so much persiflage,

so much sensoriousness and so little real criticism in the columns of the

various contemporaries that bore this title, that we did not wish to add
one more note to this inharmonious chorus.

A recent affray between two of the more noted college publications

encouraged us in this view. For several months they carried on a wordy
war without the least doubt occuring to either of the possibility of an
error in his judgement. The clever critic that dwelt on the Potomac's

bank uttered some harsh words about his friend on University Heights.

Boston was hurt, deeply hurt, took off his bone-rimmed spectacles, wiped
them, put them on again with almost an approach to haste, open his una-

bridged and chastised the Virginian with deep "cultured" words. But no
bones were broken. Neither his head nor his glasses suffered the slight-

est injury: but the interested spectators could not repress a smile at the

lofty air of superiority used throughout the joust.

"We are opposed to facetious criticism". This is a good saying and
the De Paul Minerval might have it printed on an enduring tablet and
mailed to the exchange editors of the college world. Criticism, as all our

contemporaries are well aware, is a synonym for estimate, not depreciate.

Laughter may be clever, may be rhetorical in many cases, but it is never

criticism.

Chesterton has said somewhere that it takes time and brains to boil

down a page of writing to an expressive epigram and he ought to know.
It takes more time and brains to write a just appreciation of a magazine's

worth and point out in a few unbiased sentences, its defects; than it

does to write a whole wastepaper basket full of the so-called criticism

that appears in many columns falsely entitled exchanges.

These few words of ours are not the result of jaundice or pique.

During the past year our magazine has met with a more favorable recep-

tion than we dared to hope for. The Loyola University magazine was so
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favorable that the Redwood took it to task and said that it expected too

much of college journalism; yet in that very issue, the Redwood exchange

editor praised the same edition with words that to the hypercritical cen-

sors this side the Rockies, would seem extravagant and profuse. We
thank the reviewers and the numerous others who were kind enough to

approve and encourage the present staff of the Springhillian.

Our words therefore, are not a riposte but a calm plea for a more
generous use of the canons of criticism. Many a college man will after-

wards be called upon to decide the merits of a book, paper or opinion and
where could he find a better field for the exercise and development of his

literary judgment than in this column. The papers, essays, stories and
poems that appear are written by his contemporaries and co-laborers in

the field of study. They are going through the same regimen and have

the same disciplinary drill. Their faults and virtues are pretty much the

same. Why then cry out like a blood hound on the trail of a criminal,

when one has found some slight lack of judgment or ability in one's con-

temporary. Better to overlook these faults and encourage that which is

good.

Our exchanges must not think that we have grown suddenly old and
think ourselves prematurely gifted with the judgment of sage advisers.

Christmas is come and the Yuletide cheer is abroad. It has gained an

entrance into even the callous hearts of the exchange editors. The thought

of Christmas and its message of peace and good will has entered our sanc-

tum and gained control of our hearts and with gentle persuasion urged

this plea. We would like to see this spirit of peace and good will, of

brotherhood and mutual encouragement, pervade the whole field of col-

lege journalism.
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Fold on fold,

The soft grey veils of eve are furled

Across the faint-flushed Western sky.

A pensive sadness mellows all the world

Like memories wake, told

When dear ones die.

The day is done

And sorrow comes and fears,

For the sun, our joy, is gone.

My tears fast flow

For Thou, Love, too, art gone

And my poor heart for Thee,

Is like the evening—sad, a sunless sea

Of woe.

With hope I face

The East and pace

With steadfast step, the vale of tears.

What though rough stones lie

Upon my way,

I'll march through shadowy fears

To victory;

And find on mountain top a new born day

And in the rising Sun

I'll find Thee, Love—Oh ! life is but begun.
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JAMES HOPE GLENNON, A. B., '97.

T FIRST glance the analogy may not seem clear and it might be

supposed that this article would necessarily be confined to an

academic discussion of its subject title, but to my mind it suggests

a surprising array of facts that have a direct bearing upon each

other, if not a well defined influence for mutual good, provided

the surrounding circumstances are conducive to that much desired

end.

Having filled the role of both graduate and knight, it is ex-

pected that I should be able to state wherein the relationship lies, to what ex-

tent that relation may be mutually beneficial and what service society may
gain from same. I shall endeavor to do so in the course of this article, feeling

that to shirk the task would stamp me as unfaithful to my fellow men and

derelict in my duty to the great Order of which I am an humble member.

Not all men are equally fortunate in educational matters and not all have

degrees of learning appended to their names. Education, especially a college

education, is one of life's priceless heritages which nothing can rob one of vol-

untarily, and the pity of it is that, in the majority of cases, a realization of

this fact does not forcibly impress the fortunate possessor until it is too late.

This is most particularly noted amongst those whose education has been ac-

quired without any great effort or self sacrifice on their part. Failure to

apply the well grounded theories and practical principles of a college educa-

tion has been the cause of many intellectual eclipses and has filled the world

with drones whose only excuse for existence seems to be the necessity for some

one to expend an all too liberal patrimony. When we consider the thousands

of earnest, ambitious souls who are, even in the years of middle life, working

feverishly to secure only a portion of the intellectual benefits which fortune

has denied them and their less appreciative fellows have enjoyed, we should

be filled with a sense of shame for the poor use we have made of our oppor-

tunities.

The college graduate is necessarily supposed to be equipped with suffi-

cient mental training to take his place in the world and discharge his whole

duty to society. He has been given the foundations upon which he should be

able to erect a successful career, but he alone shall be the architect. The ap-

plication of those principles which have been so carefully implanted in his

mind may or may not be properly made and herein lies the secret of life's suc-

cess, to a great extent. Here the man asserts himself, if the stamina be there

—if not, then his grandest opportunity soon passes by leaving one more fail-

ure stranded upon the shoals of neglect.
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The watchword of the day is "service" and the college graduate would

do well to learn its meaning in its fullest sense. The world is quick, it calls

for the man of now, and he who is willing and able to give that service is the

one who succeeds. Need I state that one of the chief qualifications of the

Order of the Knights of Columbus is service? It seems almost trite to do

so but I am compelled to say that the Order is to-day rendering to its own and

to the whole nation the greatest possible service. Its work is purely educa-

tional, its service gratuitous, I might almost say loving, for deep down in the

hearts of its true and loyal members has been planted the seed of charity,

which is love and the fruit of that virtue is a possibility which God alone can

measure.

Stamped as it has been the foremost Catholic laymen's organization,

blessed by our beloved Cardinal Gibbons, sanctioned by archbishop and

bishop, championed by priest and loved by the entire clergy, the great Order

has gladly, joyfully taken up its fight to dispel ignorance and intolerance and

has launched its educational campaign for the greater glory of God and the

betterment of mankind. Obstacles it has met, many of them and opposition

of the bitterest kind. It has been lied about and .reviled, its members have

been made the object of political attack and its enemies have gone so far as

to attempt their ostracism. We need not wonder at this. Does not the

assassin strike the servant in order to reach the master? Is it any wonder

that it should be loved by the priests of the Catholic Church?

It must not be supposed, however, that it lacks friends and supporters

outside of the Catholic Church—far from it, for it numbers amongst its

champions some of the most illustrious non-Catholics, both ministers and lay-

men. This is of necessity, true—for it is ignorance and intolerance that

march hand in hand and they have no place by the side of intelligence and

education. Its power for good is recognized by all right-thinking men.

To the graduate then, who is standing at the entrance of life's great

avenue of possibilities, in the professional or business world, I would say be

alive and awake to the opportunities which the Order of the Knights of Co-

lumbus presents. You are educated in the eyes of the world and to you life

holds forth many golden promises. Bear in mind, however, that the Knights

of Columbus is no hive for drones nor does it welcome the dreamer. Its work
is stern, its purposes purely philanthropic and its charity proverbial. The world

demands of you an accounting for your existence. Will you give it? If so,

how? The Knights of Columbus are looking for men, manly men who are

willing to do and to act whenever the opportunity presents itself. The Order

is seeking as members only practical Roman Catholics and has no desire to

enroll in its membership the weak-kneed Catholic who is one in name only.

It seeks those men who know their faith, who love it and are not ashamed of

it, for with only such it is able to carry on its lofty propaganda.
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The social tendency of man has led him to form clubs, societies and fra-

ternities, many good, some indifferent and a few wholly bad. This inclination

to band together is the natural evolution of things for long ago man has

learned the strength of union and the efficiency of numbers. It gives at least

a color of title to the fact that we are our brothers' keepers. The love and the

service of one another is indispensable and impresses me as being one of the

component parts of the solution of life's success. If it taught no other lesson,

the Knights of Columbus would be entitled to the deepest consideration for

the quality of fraternity which pervades their ranks.

Then, my dear college graduate—you inexperienced warrior about to en-

gage in life's battle of intellects—do you not think it worth while to consider

the claims of the Knights of Columbus upon your services? You profess to

be educationally equipped and we assume that you are willing.. Ah ! then we
are looking for men of your type. The world cries for leaders, we need them

—

men who will be up and doing, men who will dare to do the right.

Can we count on you? The battle is raging fiercely around us, foes press in

on all sides. Are you alive to the danger? It is truth against ignorance, it

is Christian charity against intolerance and hatred. Are you ready and will

not fail us?

The youth of to-day—the man of to-morrow. Our responsibilities will

soon be yours and the work of weary hands will be passed on to you. You
surely cannot fail to realize your responsibilities, for you must know that in

doing so you would not only disappoint those who have labored so faithfully

in your intellectual service but you would not be true to yourself. Remember
the words of Polonius

:

'

' This above all ; to thine own self be true,

And it must follow, as the night the day,

Thou canst not then be false to any man."

Be true, then, to yourself and give generously to your fellow man. It

should be your concern to seek those means and avenues of service for which

your talents are best suited.

The possibilities opened to you by affiliation with the Knights of Colum-

bus are very great indeed. It is charged that youth is thoughtless to a great

extent, thoughtless of the comfort of others, the service of others. This may
or may not be true, but I describe the attitude of youth as one enjoying a play

or reading an interesting book—annoyed at interruptions and loathe to tear

oneself away from pleasant surroundings. The possibilities of the future do

not hold the same charm as the actualities of the present. Youth, full of life,

does not care to look upon sorrow and death, yet at the very threshhold of

your career you are confronted with a most solemn duty. What right have

you to suppose that your years will be "three score and ten"? The sugges-
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tion is not pleasant, I will admit, but there is a possibility. You owe more

than you realize to fond parents, zealous guardians or generous friends for the

education which is yours. You do not suppose it was given to you without

some effort or sacrifice on their part ? You are in honor bound to repay them

in whole or in part, one way or another, for it. I might suggest to you that

the admirable insurance system of the Knights of Columbus offers you an ex-

ceptional opportunity to discharge a financial obligation in event you do not

attain the full years of a mature man. For other reasons I call it to your at-

tention. The Master said: "Be ready" not "get ready." There is a vast

difference which should not be mistaken.

I do not know of any organization outside of the Catholic Church whose

membership is so diverse. Priest and layman, professional and business man,

capital and labor, all combine to make up the membership of the Knights of

Columbus and all claim the same leader—the Catholic Church.

So that to the impartial eye the college graduate and the Knights of Co-

lumbus have many things in common and their interests are very largely

mutual. The opportunities presented to the graduate to meet and know his

fellow man in the closest bonds of fraternity are such that he cannot afford

to neglect, for experience and a knowledge of men are absolutely necessary in

life's work. I do not know where they could be more readily obtained than

in the Order. It should be a post graduate course, as it were, and a practical

illustration to the graduate how to apply the principles taught him in his col-

lege career. Then, too, the Knights of Columbus are constantly looking for

new material to aid and assist them in their great work and whenever that

material happens to possess a college education it is particularly desirable.

The Order can boast amongst its members some of the ablest and brainiest

men of our great nation, men who stand forth conspicuously for their learning,

their ability and personal integrity. It can enter, with justice, a claim for

respect from all high-minded men and commands attention on all sides. Its

principles breathe true charity and fraternity and its doctrines foster and pro-

mote real and lasting patriotism. I have had occasion to meet and know a

vast number of its splendid members and I as a college graduate am glad that

my membership in the great Order began shortly after my college career. To

it I owe in a very large measure a broadening of my views, a love and consid-

eration of my neighbor, and an opportunity to be, in an humble way, of service

to my fellow man.
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spring #flng

P. A. C.

Now come the messengers of Spring.

Fair pages dight in varied hue,

From every bush her advent sing

And o'er her path pale snowdrops strew.

Fall in, my lads, let's follow!

The sun-flecked primrose' censers toss,

And sweet the air. In trim array,

The ruddy-lip 'd daisies o'er spread moss,

March down the shaded aisles of May.

Fall in, my lads, let's follow!

Now soft and low, the South Wind plays

A dreamy song on leafy keys

;

Then splendid marches, hymns of praise,

Sound out o'er sounding organ trees

Fall in, my lads, let's follow!

For comes the smiling, blushing Queen,

All clad in gown of argent blue,

Her veil of filmy opal green

Agleam with twinkling diamond dew.

Fall in, my lads, let's follow!

From field and forest, songs of God,

Come calling softly to our heart;

Rise Jacob-ladders, on each sod,

For him that's brave enough to start.

Fall in, my lads, let's follow!
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War's lluitms

HE Society of the Propagation of the Faith, in its calendar for

nineteen hundred and seventeen, puts before our gaze a vivid and

impressive picture. Against a dark background of storm-clad

clouds stands out in bold relief the bright figure of the Crucified,

with His gaping wounds and crimson blood. At His feet kneels

a representative of every race and of every class in every race.

Four golden words tell us the old, old story, the very mention of

which makes our hearts throb and our spirits quicken in ad-

miration and love. "Christ died for all."

Every class in every race kneels there. The king holds his golden crown

in hand, as he bows his humble submission to the Thorn-crowned. The

peasant bears his head in reverence to the poor Nazarene. And so on until,

on the very outskirts of the group, prostrate on the ground, his hands folded,

his large round eyes flashing the new light of faith, is the dark-skinned son

of Africa.

In that Crucified Figure he has a claim which none can gainsay him.

For when the Master sent His apostles on the glorious and stupendous mis-

sion, Africa was before His mind and in His heart with America, Europe and

Asia. Therefore, though the African's intellect be dulled through long disuse

and abuse, though his character be uncultured because culture has never

reached him, though barbarism clasp him in her filthy and voluptuous em-

brace, though he bears about with him the punishment of the sin of Cham,
yet he has within him a spiritual and immortal soul. It is the piteous cry of

that soul that the Church hears ringing in her ears, demanding as a right

that She send Her priests and missionaries to help him put off the slough of

barbarism and put on the refinement of civilization, to teach him to scorn

the stone and wooden mockery of Satan and write Her Law of love in the

fleshy tablets of his heart. ,

Inseparable with this story of Christ's love for the poor African is an-

other story. Eighteen happy years have flown by in that sweet intimacy of

home life. This young man has learned to love with a tender, passionate

love the womanhood of his Catholic mother and to cherish with a strong,

abiding devotion the manhood of his Catholic father, and the sweetness of

that intimacy, which is born and bred in Catholic homes, has grown dear to

his heart. Yet, with the determination that comes from Heaven, he leaves

these hallowed precincts and wends his way through the long, tedious years

of preparation until he finds himself clothed in a new dignity and stands at

the altar a priest of God.
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Still his sacrifice is not complete. Scarcely have the sacred oils moistened

his hands, he summons all the courage of a God-given vocation, clasps for the

last time his darling mother, steps aboard the African steamship, and watches

the loved figures disappear, the hills of his native land fade from view, as he

is borne out into the ocean. Manly tears flow down his cheekB. A terrible

pain numbs his heart. But he clasps the Crucifix in his bosom and cries out

over and over again: " Christ died for all."

There often come to us from that far off land stories of the hardships,

which the missionaries must undergo. The hot climate, the various languages

of the natives, their almost barbaric propensities, their dullness of concep-

tion and coldness of appreciation present so many obstacles to his Divine Mis-

sion. •• But with the courage and determination of an apostle, he surmounts

these obstacles and gradually the first seeds of that fruit, which will remain,

begin to appear in his vineyard. He begins to reap where he has sown. The

sweetness of his sacrifice is drawn up to the throne of God and then God
showers down His grace to transform that bare and barren land into a beauti-

ful garden of virtue and love. But to keep that garden beautiful, to preserve

and foster the seed which he has planted, one great obstacle stands in his path,

his poverty. This obstacle he cannot overcome. His very apostleship makes

him a poor man and a beggar not for himself but for the poor, erring souls he

ie sent to save. And he sends out his prayer to us to give of our abundance

that we may help him in his great work.

In these days of war and strife, even our thoughts have a martial tinge.

We love to picture the Church as a great army and the Pope, Her leader,

marshalling his troops against the powers of darkness. His battle line encir-

cles the globe. Where ever human foot has ventured this contest is being

bitterly contested. Just as in an army, the weakest part is reinforced con-

tinually so also in the army of the Church we want to see that part, where

Satan is strongest, doubly reinforced. This is why the missionaries of the

Church are making such heroic sacrifices for poor Africa. Civilization, with

its culture and refinement, has not yet scored a complete victory over bar-

barism in that ill-fated land. Consequently, these poor people must be not

only led from sinful ways but civilized. In Africa, then, the forces of Hell

are strong and powerful. To Africa must the Church send strong and pow-

erful reinforcements. For Africa must Her soldiers be ready to make great

sacrifices.

Prayer will be a sacrifice ; communion will be a sacrifice ; so also will be

confession, the rosary, visits to the Blessed Sacrament. Through all these

channels we will beseech God to look on the Face of His Christ and lend

strength to His forces that they may crush the enemy and plant His standard,

our own standard of the Cross in far-off Africa. But there is another and a

more practical way of showing our loyalty and patriotism to the cause of
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Christ. It is more acceptable to God because it sends up to Him the fragrant

odor of self-denial. It not only brings spiritual but also affords material

help to the poor missionary and his assistants.

To this end loyal and true hearts in Europe and in America have planned

a grand organization. Its aim is to centralize all the material aid for Africa

and support the missionaries. Through this organization the Church makes

its appeal to the whole civilized world, but especially to our own America.

We have not been engaged in that terrible death-struggle, which is now
going on in Europe. We have not seen our fair and fertile land torn and rent

by the scourge of dynamite. We have not seen our beautiful churches shat-

tered and the best blood of our land poured out in such enormous quantities.

Under God there is no more beautiful motive or no more nobler love that

floods the human heart than the safety of our native land and the honor and

glory of our country's Flag. And, since Europe now has this motive before

its gaze, it must spend itself and its all for this end. We must take its place.

The Catholics of America must rise to the occasion, and, with that fine loyalty,

which was born in Lexington and Concord and bred in Gettysburg and Appo-

mattox, must give to the church, through this organization, the power to

fight the enemy in Africa.

To us of the South, Africa presents another and a nearer motive. For it

touches our own honor. True it is that our brethren of the North were the

first to really deal in slaves, but it was the South that fastened on them the

shackles of slavery. Let us, the descendants of the South, atone for this evil

done poor Africa by supporting the missionaries who are bringing the light

of faith to the descendants of our African slaves.
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JOSEPH KOPECKY.

i

OLAND has been given her liberty. Paeans of joy are sounding in

the land of restored freedom. Are they Palm Sunday Hosannas
or Easter Alleluiahs ? Will they die with the day that gives them
birth to be succeeded by a "crucifige" or shall they last forever

a nation's "resurrexit"? Is it a Prussian class room test in gal-

vanization or a restoration to life? Neither we nor Poland can

tell. Time alone will determine whether the Hapsburg will turn

the voltiac current off when the present danger is past, or, un-

winding the grave clothes from the risen Lazarus, welcome him back to the

circle of his friends. But it matters not, dead or alive, Poland is one of the

world's wonders; a never ending source of optimism to the lover of high

ideals.

The eleventh century marked Poland's first rise to greatness, together

with her conversion to Christianity. The ruler Boleslaw, the Brave, was
crowned by the Pope himself; since then, the Poles have been distinguished as

staunch and ardent defenders of the Catholic faith even in the midst of trials

and crucifixions.

Their coalition with Lithuania, a neighboring state, in the fourteenth

century, proved of the utmost importance during the succeeding years.

Jagiello, the Lithuanian king, married the Polish princess Yadviga and thus

became the head of the noted dynasty which governed Poland during the cen-

turies of her prosperity.

Under the rule of the Jagiellos, the services rendered to western Europe

and indeed to the whole Christian world by Poland, were invaluable, though

never appreciated at their true value after the decay of the nation's greatness.

The Infidel hordes of Asia, commanded by bold leaders at the height of their

power, were sapping the gate of Vienna ready to overrun all civilized Europe.

Russia and Prussia still undeveloped and in their infancy, were unable to of-

fer a fitting resistance, so it devolved upon Poland to dam the onrushing flood

of Tartars and Turk.

The heroic nation, ever famous for the patriotism and chivalry of her citi-

zens, proved a powerful barrier before the destructive flood. What if some of

the numberless invaders did occasionally surmount the wall! Exhausted by

their efforts, their powers spent, further progress was impossible.

In 1683 Sobieski, the intrepid king known to Poles as Yan III, generously

undertook to aid Vienna, besieged by two hundred thousand Turks. The bold
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attack developed into a desperate struggle but the hardy Janizaries were fin-

ally routed and driven from the field. This was but another instance of the

Poland's valor and self-sacrificing spirit; her spirit of chivalry and devotion

to Christianity; she might hang bleeding on her cross of woe in imitation of

the Master Christian, but still, she could look back on her task accomplished,

with a "consummatum est."

Several causes concurred to bring about the ruin of Poland, not the least

of which was the lack of an able sovereign. The last Jagiello died in 1572 and

6ince then no lasting dynasty has been established. The kings seelcted by the

people were sometimes of remarkable merit, as for instance John Sobieski, but

frequently the throne was occupied by worthless sovereigns who spent on

their private interests the time and money that should have been devoted to

the public welfare.

Seeing Poland thus weakened and hemmed in on all sides, Prussia, Russia
and Austria began to interfere in her concerns and force upon her kings, poli-

cies and procedures deleterious to her welfare, and favorable to their own
cause. Finally, when the country on which they had formerly gazed wifh so

much respect, was too exhausted to resist successfully any longer, these pow-

erful neighbors seized the whole territory and partitioned it. Each took that

part of the fair land which lay nearest their own boundaries.

n.

But Why all this talk of Poland and her history ? Why this review of her

greatness in a paper devoted to one of her sons—Henryk Sienkiewicz? Be-

cause, by a freak of fortune, his death has come just when she seems to begin

a new era in her life ; because synonymous with Poland, in the modern Ameri-

can Catholic mind, is the, famous novelist and patriot ; because he is one of

Poland's most typical sons who has mirrored in his writings the chivalry and

devotion to the Christian cause which we see, running like a golden thread,

through a history-woof of scarlet and gray ; because when the history of her

recent years will be written his will not be the least name inscribed on her

roster of fame.

Henryk Sienkiewicz was born at Wola, Okrzejska in Lithuania in 1846.

All his ancestors were noted warriors, fighting for the Polish cause in the

various wars that racked that country. After graduating from the university

at Warsaw, he began his literary career as an editor. He soon discovered,

however, that he loved traveling too passionately to remain in Poland perma-

nently and thenceforth his works were written in the most various lands and

climes. The year 1876 saw his arrival in the United States and for some time

he formed a member of that circle of which Madame Modjeska was the center

and inspiration. It was in California that he found the prototype of the char-
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acter that was to be one of the most striking relievo on his monument, the in-

imitable Zagloba.

Africa, the far orient, the whole of Europe he scoured in search of ma-

terial; for his journeys were not mere pleasure trips but constant labors in

valued historiaal research. His closing years found Sienkiewicz doing all in

his power to lighten the anguish of his war-stricken countrymen, in the midst

of this noble occupation he unexpectedly expired on November 17, 1916.

This is a brief outline of that author who may be pronounced without

fear of contradiction the greatest creative genius in the field of fiction at the

end of the nineteenth century. It is true that a clique of carpers in his own
country, jealous of his fame, endeavored to underestimate his work, but the

greater critics and his own noble trilogy have placed on his head the crown of

the immortals.

III.

His stories, that deal with Polish kings and life, are the most character-

istic ; for he lacked the intimate touch necessary to fittingly portray American

life and scenes. His own native hills and vales rise and dominate his stories

with the reality necessary for convincing fiction, and reveal a heart knowledge

of the life and modes of thought that influenced his countrymen.

The short stories he has written, though of minor importance, can scarce-

ly be omitted from our list. Among them, "Yanko the Musician" and
'

' Charcoal Sketches
'

' are the most important ; the first has been lauded to the

skies by his fellow countrymen and the second moves to its heart-rending

close through scenes of corruption, stupidity and helplessness that cannot but

affect the most obdurate.

Of his longer works, "Without Dogma," a profound physchological ro-

mance, "Children of the Soil," a modern story, and "Knights of the Cross,"

an historical novel, would safely insure him lasting literary fame. But to

most American admirers his best known work is "Quo Vadis."

This remarkable novel, which caught the popular fancy as soon as it was

published, deals with Rome during the infamous reign of Nero and portrays

the conflict between the two forms of civilization, Paganism and Christianity.

The interest and power of his chapters are heightened by striking contrasts

between the carnal and dissolute emperor with his degenerate Roman popu-

lace and the Saintly Apostle Peter and the pious Christians of those early times.

Some of the more prominent characters introduced into this story are the

Apostle Paul, Vinieius, a young Roman, Lygia and Eunice, the one a Chris-

tian maiden, the other a pagan of Pagans ; but it is in Petronius Arbiter that

the masterpiece of the book is found ; it is in the portrayal of this pagan that

the wonderful creative ability of Sienkiewicz is especially demonstrated.
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The story juxtaposes Christian and pagan love. The heart of Vinicius is

filled with love, purely sensual love, for the Christian maiden Lygia. This

love is brought to a climax, shown in its true filth and baseness, then purged

and transformed by a conversion to Christianity and transmuted into Chris-

tian love. Some of the scenes are disgusting to a fastidious taste. But the

author wished to display Paganism in its true malformation and we think his

task a more praiseworthy one than the manufacture of the gloss that Heine and

Pater have so generously spent their energies in creating. It was absolutely

necessary that this exposition should be accomplished and Sienkiewicz did his

work well.

Still, contrary to the opinion of many of Sienkiewicz 's readers, "Quo

Vadis" is not his best production. It is the most popular; but his masterpiece,

the noble work which has made him a greater Walter Scott is the Triolgy,

consisting of three historical novels, "With Fire and Sword," "The Deluge,"

and "Pan Michael."

The seventeenth century struggles of Poland with her powerful foes, the

Tartars, Russian Cossacks, Swedes and Germans, form the subject of this

grand literary composition, we had almost said, prose epic. The broad field

of action, the glowing decriptions, the nervous narration of battle scenes re-

mind the reader of the Iliad and the author is not unworthy of a comparison

with Homer.

Sienkiewicz was even more happy here in producing real characters than

in "Quo Vadis." Here is found one of the most famous creations, unsur-

passed for its originality,, the only compeer of the incomparable Falstaff,

Zagloba. He is an elderly Polish noble who loves praise and not only con-

stantly boasts but frequently exaggerates to the degree of a Munchausen.

Though really a dangerous opponent when forced to fight he is always anxious

to avoid an occasion of personal prowess. Yet, withal, he has a kind and gen-

erous heart ; and though we laught frequently at his boasting speech and pea-

cock manner, we are compelled to admire his jollity and wit. But the Pole

has surpassed the Englishman for Zagloba lacks the heavy coarseness and vul-

garity that disfigure Falstaff.

But the fat knight is by no means the only great character to be found

within the pages of the Trilogy. There are several more of even more remark-

able merit. Pan Yan Skhetuski, a formidable knight, like the patriotic

Romans of ancient times sacrifices every private interest for the pubilc wel-

fare. The gallant rescue of his betrothed Helena forms the central incident of

the first book "With Fire and Sword."
The, incomparable swordsman, Pan Michael, takes up more and more room

in the foreground as time elapses. This modern Hector, never conquered in a

hand to hand encounter and, with his friend Zagloba, partaker of numerous
delightful adventures, stands out vividly from every page of the Trilogy. Then
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there is the pious Pan Longin, a giant both in stature and strength, who after

amazing achievements on battle field and rampart, dies like another Sebastian

praying as the arrow reaches his heart, "The angels of heaven took his soul,

and placed it as a clear pearl at the feet of the Queen of angels."

The defense of the shrine of Our Lady at Chensto'hova and the conversion

of the former guerilla leader, Pan Andrei Kmita and his reconciliation to that

delightful Polish maiden Panna Olenka form an incident that must appeal to

every Catholic reader.

Each novel of the trilogy deals with a different campaign; each has its

own settled task ; the first portrays the struggle between Pan Yan 's love for

Helena and his duty toward his fatherland; the second portrays the conver-

sion of Kmita ; the third the lofty sacrifice of Pan Michael. There is a steady

progress throughout the series; the characters develop, become more real,

more heroic. Through them all runs a lofty self-sacrifice and a spirit of pro-

found Catholicism, a love of God and Our Lady; the lofty closing is worthy

of the series an apotheosis of the patriotism and chivalry so characteristic of

Poland's sons and daughters.

rv.

We have devoted a rather large part of our paper to the analysis of the

trilogy for it brings out even in brief sketch the characteristic notes of the

work of Sienkiewicz—Chivalry and Catholicism. A perusal of his more im-

portant books cannot fail to be beneficial and highly entertaining to every

lover of good Catholic literature not only because the faith of our ancestors is

maintained throughout but because of the superior literary worth, shining

from every page, that makes them stand superior to all in the field of Romance.

Indeed many excellent critics have pronounced him the greatest romantist

of the nineteenth century—a greater Sir Walter Scott. Catholic boys will

find in his novels subjects and scenes that will necessarily interest them ; the

battles, so realistically pictured in the Trilogy, were fought on the very fields

that are now the theatre of one section of the world-war. In these books they

will not find open attacks on the faith they hold dear or hidden innuendos

against persons and things sacred to their hearts ; but they will find a tender

love of God and His Blessed Mother, a bravery and courage in defense of their

church, a clean manhood and virginal womanhood that will imprint on their

minds pictures and impressions that will last and influence their lives for good

and make them proud of the faith for which their heroes so gallantly fought

and cheerfully died.

The war will prevent the immediate realization of that desire so deep in

the heart of Sienkiewicz that Poland be a free nation. At present the land is

occupied by great rival armies and a large portion of it is in stark ruins. If,
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however, at the completion of this titanic struggle, the victors grant inde-

pendence to that liberty-loving, liberty-deserving people, Henryk Sienkiewicz

shall certainly be honored with a prominent niche in resurrected Poland's hall

of fame—for he has brought before the public, in a strong, vivid light, the

glory and the greatness, the Chivalry and Catholicism of his heroic fatherland.

In that longed-for time when Poland shall be free and the marble statue of

this great novelist graces her capitol, Catholic America shall hasten to lay at

his feet her laurel crown of tribute for the truth and beauty he has added to

literature and art; for the great service and love he has given to his Church.

CHARLES LANHAM.

If I had that famed lamp,

That makes wishes come true,

I could wish for no gift

More lovely than you.

I would wish for an isle

In the far Southern seas,

Where the brilliant dyed birds

Make ceaseless songs in the trees.

Where the year, ere at Spring,

And the flowers, ere in bloom,

Drive far from your thoughts

Every shadow of gloom.

So in this paradise

With you to adore

E'en Aladdin's famed lamp

Could obtain nothing more.
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H%?
C. STEEET.

(Delivered at First Academic Class Exhibition.)

E of the Classical Course are often asked to explain precisely what

is the benefit to be derived from the study of Latin and Greek.

Now there is an old adage, which you all know "Strike while the

iron is hot." You have just seen an exhibition of the work done

in our class in Latin and Greek. Can we demonstrate from this

the preeminence in mental training that result, as we claim, from

these studies?

As you are well aware the mind goes through a threefold pro-

cess in reasoning. The first step is scientific investigation. Man is not satisfied

to know that an apple falls to the ground when loosened from the tree ; he

wants to know why it falls. On investigation he finds that all bodies are at-

tracted to the center of the earth and calls gravity the cause. All human
science is an endeavor to discover the truths which underlie the facts we per-

ceive. Man sees a vast array of phenomena and is constantly asking himself

"Why?" Then he tries to express his discovery. The modern scientist be-

gins by collecting related facts and arraying them in an orderly manner. He
then induces from these observations a general law that explains their rela-

tion. This conclusion he tests and then formulates an abstract theoretic

statement. Thus we have an example of the threefold operation of the mind.

1, Scientific Investigation; 2, Philosophical Understanding; 3, Artistic Ex-

pression.

Now if this be the true operation of the mind, Latin should help us greatly.

It is for this benefit especially that we use it. For in Latin we must* go

through this triple process, each time we translate a sentence. "We must ob-

serve the construction, the mood, the tense, the person, the number; we must

get the exact meaning of the author. Then we must formulate in good English

what we have found. Let us take as an example the Latin sentence, "Video

quid mea intersit," which you have just heard Mr. Power translate and ex-

plain. He looked for the verb and found that it was "intersit," he saw that

it was in the subjunctive mood. He was asked "Why?" and answered that

it was in a dependent noun clause. He knew it came from "intersum," so he

ran through the possible meanings of that verb, which are : "to intervene, to

elapse, to be concerned in, to be interested in." No doubt, he tried all these

meanings and found that "to be interested in" best expressed the meaning of

"intersum" in this place. Now, he knew, that the litteral meaning of the
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sentence was, "I see what is of interest to me." This must be put into correct

English, and we heard him say "I see where my interest lies." He was asked

to translate idiomatically, and said "I know on which side my bread is

buttered."

You see for yourselves, that it required a close application of the three-

fold process. He investigated thoroughly, mastered its meaning then ex-

pressed it idiomatically.

But of course you will say, why not study French or Spanish or some lan-

guage that will be of practical service to you in after life, for they are spoken

everywhere, while Latin is a dead language. Why dig among dead bones,

when live friends await our attention?

I grant you, that the modern languages have the benefit of being useful,

but their construction is so near the English that they have not that advantage

for training the mind or of perfecting the expression of our English vocabulary

which the process we have described, so fully possesses.

In Latin, the construction is involved and cannot be translated into mod-

ern English, without thought and investigation. Add to this the fact that

Latin is the foundation of all the modern romance languages, the key to them

all, and you can see with what ease its possessor can master them.

But you say, all this is theory, does it work out in practice? Does the

mind trained in the Classic Languages show any superiority to the mind that

has not undergone this regime? We asked ourselves this question also, and

found the answer awaiting us. Surely if anywhere an open forum was had in

the study of the sciences. Here surely Latin, as Latin, has no advantage. It

is a mere question of mental acumen. You can appreciate how gratified we
were when we came across the saying of a well known teacher of chemistry,

to the effect that the boys of the Latin Course more easily grasped the physical

laws and held them firmer once they were grasped. His words were: "A
Latin student gets them without great difficulty ; those not trained thus, must

nail them down with a spike and even then they slip away. '

'

Now from these instances, more might be added did not time press, it is

plain, first, that Latin gives a wonderful training in logical thought ; this can-

not be denied, but next it is equally plain, that this formation shows itself in

the actual application of the mind to practical affairs ; that the man who wants

to be a scientist can find no better whetstone for his mind than Latin. That

the man of business never made a better investment than when he paid for his

Latin and Greek, that he has forgotten long ago. He may have thrown away
his Virgil and Cicero, his Homer and Xenophon, just as he threw away his

baseball and football but the mental fitness he acquired will last as long as the

muscles he won by his hard played games on the diamond or the barred field.
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"Sfa % g>attafartum of All"
CHARLES COURTNEY.

NDY" was in a blue funk. There was no way out of it. He
was "scotched." That was what came of too much "Maudism."
When the crowd had proposed enlistment it had seemed a lark ; a

month's vacation and then home again, no one the wiser. It was

true his father had forbidden him to enlist and his mother had

begged him not to, but under pretence of a month's cruising he had

gone the way his headstrong will dictated. What if he missed a

few weeks of the opening of college. He would be back in time for the only

thing that appealed to him—the big football game.

So off he had gone to another state and enlisted under an assumed name
and then he was in for it. Mr. Wilson seemed determined to prolong his va-

cation much beyond the time he had anticipated. For many weary days he

had carried his gun up and down the camp and now, just two weeks before

that big game, came the word that they must entrain for the border. No won-

der he was in the dumps

!

Telegram after telegram had been sent out trying to locate Anderson but

without success. His parents had in their anxiety sought him among the

khaki-clad, but, in vain; for even though they had searched the roster they

had not recognized him under the name he had assumed. He himself had

tried to obtain a release, but in vain. Wire after wire had he pulled, but they

seemed so tightly strung that there was no give. His only hope was in the

revelation of his identity ; but that he had resolved never to disclose. This

prank, at least, would not worry his mother.

Yet his college built its hopes of victory on him. He was their "white

hope." This was the one thing in the world at which he was an honor man.

He had no medals for languages or mathematics ; but no one surpassed him in

carrying the pigskin. Here he was, in prime condition, (the drill sergeant

had seen to that,) yet he could not report for service. It was maddening.

The daily routine in the camp was broken from time to time by a kind

of field-day. So many college men had joined the ranks that it had been

possible to form two football teams and goodly scrimmages they had. Within

a few days the First and Second Infantry were to fight for the final honors of

the season on the barred field. Every deference was to be given the event.

The Brigadier-General himself, a famous lover of sports, was to be in camp

that day and would be the guest of honor. "Andy" was heart and soul in

the work—it eased his mind from the thought of his worries and gave him

nomething to do.
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When the day came and he found himself once more on the field in his

moleskins, some of the fire of olden days ran through his veins; he imagined

for a moment he was back on the campus, ready to battle for the Alma Mater

he loved so well. But the vision faded and in its stead he saw the small white

tents in the distance and the guards patrolling the outskirts of the camp.

As he looked at the large crowd which had gathered to witness the

event he thought he saw in the grandstand one who knew him well. At first

he knew not whether his eyes deceived him or not. He blinked, rubbed them,

and, for the first time in days his old smile covered his face. He knew now
that his sight was not deceiving him ; it was his friend Tom Jenkins, come to

witness the soldiers play.

At first Jenkins did not locate his friend. When he finally recognized

him, he ran down from the opposite end of the gridiron shouting to him. It

was the first friend Andy had met since enlistment and it was a meeting

worth witnessing.

"Well, old man, how did you come here? I never thought I'd find you

here. I came down with my uncle on a visit of inspection. The fellows at

school are pretty weak on their betting against the Hancock Aggies. You
know, we meet our old enemies two weeks from now. '

' But the whistle blew

and they parted before he could say more.

The game was on. It was readily seen that "Andy" was out of his

class. On the kick off he carried the ball to the Second Infantry's twenty

yard line before he was tackled. He was far superior to any player either of

his own or the opposing eleven. When the whistle announced the close of the

game he had made four of the five touchdowns credited to the First Infantry

and had not missed a goal. Indeed his work was marvelous. The General,

football enthusiast that he was, picked out his work for very high praise.

After the game '

' Andy '

' met Jenkins again. He had but half an hour to

converse with him, for duty called him away ; but he managed in that short

time to tell Tom most of his troubles. While the two pals were talking to-

gether a messenger ordered "Andy" to headquarters.

On his arrival at the office, he saw, much to his surprise, the visiting

Brigadier-General and his own Captain talking. He hesitated about enter-

ing but was soon reassured by a hearty: "Come in."

The Captain introduced "Andy" to the General. "Old fellow, you must

be tired after your hard and well earned victory," said the General.

"No, General, it was not much of a job to beat fellows that did not know
the game."

"I called you to congratulate you on your wonderful football ability.

You must be a college man. May I ask where you went to school?"

"Andy" hesitated. Might not the name of his college give & clue to his
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identity and reveal that which he wished to keep secret. But honesty is the

best policy!

"Yes, General, I was at Belmont College and would be there now had not

the enlistment called me to this camp."

"Why," said the General, "that's my College, you must know my nephew,

Tom Jenkins."

"I should say I do, he is my best chum."

But the General was interrupted by a call to another part of the camp

and with a hearty good-bye left
'

' Andy '

' and his Captain alone.

"When the General met his nephew his first question was about the big

fellow who had played full back for the First Infantry. In a very short time

Tom was telling him of the awkward straits in which his friend was placed.

"There is one thing I want to ask you Uncle. Can't you get him a leave

of absence for a week to play with Belmont against the Hancock Aggies ? He
dare not let his folks know where he is, for he enlisted against his father's

will. We'll go down to an absolute defeat if he isn't with us. Can't you

manage it some way Uncle Jim?"
"Well, well, so you are the only one who knows where he is. This is the

famous "white hope" you were talking so much about at home. I was not

surprised to learn that he comes from Belmont for he bears the stamp on him.

I will see what I can do. In the mean time I'll give him a two weeks' leave

of absence."

Jenkins jumped for joy at the good news and hurried to his friend's tent

to tell him that he was to accompany him back to College. At first "Andy"
could not believe his friend 's statement but it was soon verified by the Captain

of his company.

Great was the rejoicing among the boys of Belmont when they saw their

long-lost captain walk in without a word of warning. The faculty, too, was

amazed for he gave no explanation of his absence. But there was no time to

sit and brood ; they had him, and there was but one week left to prepare for

the great game.

On the day following his arrival "Hi," as he was known among his

friends, was in the thickest of the scrimmages. There was no need to worry
about his physical condition, for he had been kept in fine training. He spent

the three days prior to the game in absorbing the new set of signals.

As the days passed the papers were full to over-flowing with "dope" on
the rival elevens. But "Andy's" arrival was kept a profound secret, so the

Aggies were exultant in anticipation of an easy victory. They were in the

pink of condition so Belmont realized that the game was destined to be a des-

perate struggle.

The day came. The elevens like spirited horses were eager for the fray.

The game was well attended; five or six thousand people were present; "Briga-
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dier-General James Jenkins had come to visit his nephew and would be pres-

ent at the game," said the papers. And, strange to say, the papers were right.

The whistle blew ; the Aggies won the toss; chose the north goal for a

slight breeze blew that way. An exchange of punts, some mid-field scrim-

mages, a Belmont fumble, and Brown of the Aggies sent the ball fair and true

between the Belmont posts.

Belmont took the kick-off for an advance of twenty yards, then battered

a way through the Aggies' line for twenty-five yards more. On the next rush

Belmont's left-half fumbled as he was tackled, the ball bounded to the Aggies'

twenty-yard line, but it was recovered and advanced by the guard for five

yards more.

The Belmont rooters called for a touchdown, the Aggies' supporters

begged them to hold, but the big full-back crashed through Hancock's fighting

line for Belmont's first touchdown. He kicked goal. Before the quarter was
over, the Aggies realized that Anderson was back at his old position, for he

scored a second touchdown for Belmont by a beautiful eighty-yard run.

With the score fourteen to three, Hancock came back with the determination

to conquer or die. "Andy" sent the ball to the Aggies' five-yard line but

it was advanced fifteen yards. The Aggies seemed to have a new spirit and
they marched down the field with drives from the backs that Belmont could

not stop. A goal was scored and kicked before the spectators realized the

game was recommenced. "Andy" again kicked. The little quarter-back

of the Aggies raced down the field for a forty-yard run before he was suc-

cessfully tackled. By a series of bucks, the ball was placed on Belmont's

thirty-yard line. Here, the Belmont line held and the Aggies were forced to

kick. Much to the surprise even of his own supporters, Hancock's full-back

sent the ball over Belmont's goal a second time, this time from placement.

The score now stood fourteen to thirteen.

The last quarter found both teams fighting fiercely, but neither was able

to score. Despite three long runs by Anderson, Belmont remained fourteen.

Two long runs by Hancock's full-back brought the ball to within striking dis-

tance of Belmont's goal. The line held. Another buck, the full-back broke

through, and was within three feet of the goal when "Andy" grabbed him
and threw him for a loss. The whistle blew. The game was over. Belmont
had once more beaten their old antagonists, but by a mighty narrow margin.

The scenes of triumph that followed surpassed anything the old town had
ever seen before. Hundreds of cheering Belmont alumni and students rushed

upon the field, engulfed their tired heroes and bore them on their shoulders

for a parade around the field. The General forgot his dignity in the midst of

the great excitement and yelled as loud as the youngest Freshman.
At the end of the field celebration, hundreds sought Anderson to con-

gratulate him on his wonderful work, but he could not be found. He had
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gone to see the General. "Andy's" hand was tired when General Jenkins

was through pumping it.

"Mr. Anderson and Mr. Jenkins are invited to dine with me 'at eight

o'clock this evening. Is the invitation accepted?" said the General in a jolly

tone. This was something new, for the General rarely dined away from

home.

A most elaborate dinner was served; the features and eccentricities of

the game formed, of course, the topic of conversation. Several times Jenkins

tried to change from football to "Hi's" release but the General always

veered away. At the end of the meal, however, he turned to "Andy" and

said: "Well, Anderson, what train will you take back to the camp?"
At the question, both young men looked rather blue. They had hoped

against hope that the General would obtain "Andy's" release. At last Jen-

kins could restrain himself no longer, and turning to the General he asked in

eager tones: "What, Uncle, "Andy" going back to camp? I thought you

had secured his release?"

"No, my boy, 1 tried but found it impossible. The very reasons I urged

proved to be the very best arguments for his detention. The country needs

College men—and college men who can play football as "Andy" plays will

not be wanting in courage when the hour of danger comes. Hot enthusiasm

does as much in war as cold steel. Finding that release was impossible, I

have done the next best thing; I have appointed him to my personal staff.

Men who can captain a team to victory will be of use to me."

"That's all very well, General," said "Andy," "but dad will surely read

the account of that game. That means I'm in for it."

The General smiled. "Never mind, boy, I've looked out for that already.

Your dad and I were class mates. I can recall too many of his own pranks

for him to hold a high hand with me. His resistance soon broke down when I

told him of your excellent record in camp and the possibility of your future

advancement. It seems, he expected you might not uphold the family honor.

He thought you were too much of a 'Rah, Rah Boy' to be a good soldier. As
regards your mother, you must settle that. I grant you leave of absence for

one week more. Do you think that's time enough?" With a sly wink at

Jenkins, he added: "Perhaps there is someone else you wpuld like to see."
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Sty? (ftrrotBim Morn
(A Translation from the German.)

E. A. STRAUSS.

The crimson morn, the crimson morn,

My speedy death foreshows.

For soon will call the battle horn

:

Ah ! then my life must see its close,

With comrades in stark rows.

With chilling speed, with chilling speed,

Fade form and beauty proud.

But yester-noon, on prancing steed;

Today, my breast by bullets plowed,

Tomorrow morn, the shroud.
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ARMA VIRUMQUE CANO.

The United States is in the market for courage. Opportunities are stand-

ing in wait for the man with this commodtiy.

For those who lack it an imitation may be invented when they find them-

selves on the conscription lists.

We thought many played the Preparedness March on silver trumpets ; but

we begin to think they were using tin horns.

The man who tries to shirk his duty will find it is harder to shirk than it

is to work.

You cannot avoid a storm by climbing up a tree.

It doesn't require any courage to smile on the parade grounds; it is not a

virtue to sing and dance when the band plays at the military ball; but when

shrapnel is flying around us like carnival confetti and we dance a one step

to the music of the machine gun—then we can take a diagnosis.

It is easy to wave our hats in the triumphal march through the city

streets ; but the soldier worth while is the one who can smile when the victory

is a burning brand in the fire and he has to snatch it out barehanded.
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Quotations on these men are bidding high.

But there is a greater demand for another kind of courage.

The variety shown on the battle field where no spectators or war cor-

respondents flash our prowess before an admiring world ; where there are no

iron crosses of honor but heavier ones of shame and defeat ; where the only

music to urge us on is the approval of a satisfied conscience.

There are invisible agents, though, who record all our conquests and

defeats.

They put failure on the same side of the balance account with success.

They have no dictaphones nor stenography pads.

Yet they know everything that goes on and nothing is omitted in their

notes. They would be champions in an accuracy contest.

But the record of moral courage for some of us would never be a speed

test for these agents.

We may be Steeple Jacks and Human Flies when it comes to physical

courage—but in moral issues defeat and failure cover the fire of courage and
public comment quenches its dying flames.

Have you ever thought that you have to be pretty well on the road before

you can get a good set back.

Reaction supposes previous action. If you want a rubber ball to rebound

you have to bounce it first.

To fail supposes, at least an attempt.

All enterprise is speculative. The soldier who takes a chance is the one

who can make an advance.

The man who fills himself with dime-fed ambitions is threatened with

starvation when only million dollar enterprises can be had.

Go after the big things—there is more credit in wrestling with a lion than
in killing a mouse.

Besides we cannot be losers altogether. At least we gain one thing

—

experience.

A fellow who is afraid to take a chance on the grab bag of Fortune will

never know what he might have won. Theres always a way out of failure

if we look into it properly.

Failure is sometimes a lubricating oil for noble souls.

There are many drab lives which have been enlightened with the golden

worth of failure.

If the success of our banking is judged by the Judas coin we have accu-

mutilated then failure would have paid better interest and for a longer period.

If the hand that opportunity extends to help us across the gulf is greased

and slippery and releases us in the midst of the ravine, then it would have

been better to have jumped in outright.
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If we proceed gingerly we may tumble into many a ditch which we might

have cleared if we had taken a full swinging stride.

Let us risk a fumble. We can get up if we stumble.

The worst failure is never to have failed.

This is the courage we need for any successful warfare. The man with

this kind of courage can write a contract with fortune at any hour of the day.

And the best of it is that he can train himself right at home.

But here compulsory training will hardly work out because one of the

few things that a man gets free to-day is man's will.

"MY PEACE I LEAVE YOU, MY PEACE I GIVE YOU."

During the past three years the picture of Pope Benedict XV has been

seen in many magazines and newspapers. Paragraphs about him have been

penned by many hands with ever increasing frequency. WHY? Because it

is becoming more and more evident that he is the logical one to settle the

present world-wide dispute.

"If," as Monsieur Rivier remarks in his great work on International Law,

"the successor of Gregory and of Innocent is not today the Monarch of Mon-

archs, the dispenser of crowns, the distributor of continents and oceans, he

still personifies the greatest moral force of the world."

When the Pope was despoiled of his possessions, he ceased to be, in the

mind of the family of nations, a sovereign. But though he is no longer the

head of a temporal state, he is still head of that great religion which claims

at least two-fifths of Christendom.

His position is unique ; it is not local ; it is world-wide. He is not a citi-

zen of any state ; he is Father of all. Infallible in matters of religion, direc-

tor of all souls, he is forced by the very office he holds to intervene, from time

to time, in the affairs of nations.

The Pope must be free ; he cannot be subject to any ruler. So, though de-

prived of that state which was his by right of gift, he is still treated as a sov-

ereign.

Catholic countries maintain diplomatic relations with him. Even the

Czar, head of the Russian Church, the King of England, Head of the Episcopal

Church, Holland and Prussia, stout Protestant dynasties though they be,

realize the utility of being personally represented at the Vatican.

We had a representative in Rome up to the time of the Italian theft and

have from time to time, witness the affair of the Philippines, sent embassa-

dors to the Vatican. The South American republics have always maintained

their diplomats in Rome. Even to Italy: "The person of the Sovereign pon-

tiff is sacred and inviolable."
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The Pope then, though deprived of his temporal possessions, still treats

with Kings and countries on equal terms. In a manner, his authority has but

increased. As Leo, the Great, said fifteen centuries ago: "To Rome there

has been appointed a spiritual dominion wider than her earthly sway."

The Pope claims authority over the world not by reason of his regiments

or fleets; but because he is the vicar of the Prince of Peace. In olden times

he crowned the Kings and Emperors, nor did they dare to accept a diadem but

at his hands. Yet, for himself he has kept the modest title: "Servus Seryvo-

rura Dei.", "Servant of the Servants of God."

He cannot make war. He no longer deposes Kings. He does not enter

treaties with states. He has not interfered in the present war politically. His

voice has been raised only in the cause of humanity; to stop useless executiojo,

to lighten the burden of the prisoner in the detention camp, to help the starv-

ing and the orphan. But his power has increased with the passing months.

His influence touches all countries.

No wonder then, than the world looks to him in this hour of travail. His

is the only voice that has no personal rancor; his children are fighting in

every battle line ; his is the only hand that holds no axe to grind ; his posses-

sions are no longer to be augmented. He has but one wish, but one desire ; to

bring to the warring nations a realization of Christ's Easter message: "My
peace I leave to you, My peace I give to you." "My peace I leave to you"

—

but the nations have not kept it. "My peace I give to you," will the nations

accept it again 1
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NAVAL CONSULTING BOARD
OF THE UNITED STATES

OFFICE OF
MILLER REESE HUTCHISON, E. E. Ph. D.

Member and Assistant to the Chairman
EDISON LABORATORY
ORANGE, N. J.

December 27th, 1916.

My Dear Father President and Members of the Faculty

:

Your continued manifestations of love and high regard are a wonderful

inspiration to one who is in the thickest part of the fight of the Battle of

Life, surrounded on every side by avarice and immortality, witnessing the

depths to which mankind can and does stoop to overcome the merest obstacle

to that false god, mammon.
An inspiration, because I realize that the little tokens eminate from pure

hearts, with no reward other than the pleasure of giving.

Sometimes I am almost decided to cease my labors for a fortnight, come
to old Spring Hill incog, and spend the time roaming through the woods,

playing ball with the boys and taking a daily swim. But there conies the in-

sistent call of ambition to finish the tasks begun which, in turn, are succeeded

by other and greater tasks, until there appears no end.

I regret I cannot send any more motion picture films because the great

fire burned the apparatus by means of which we made them and the market

for them was not large enough to warrant making new apparatus. So the

little motion picture machine is a "dead one." In fact, the art has become so

full of risque subjects we are gradually falling out of it. Mr. Edison will

not lend his name or support to blood-and-thunder productions, and the big

elevating productions require an organization and direction which commands
the attention of men versed in theatricals and human "live stock." We do

not possess these virtues (?) and therefore are content to see others reap such

reward as exists. We do a great deal of printing and manufacturing of

films for others, but very few Edison productions are now billed. We have

greater work to do.

Here's wishing you, one and all, the happiest, brightest and most soul-

satisfying New Year of your respective lives. May the benediction of work

well done be with you now and forever.

Yours,
REESE.
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(EoUwjp Notes

DIARY.

December 20—Football Night.

21—Home.
January 5—Opening Day.

10—Father Sherry, Dean of Loyola University, New Orleans, is

buried in faculty cemetery.

Rev. Father Otis, President of Loyola University, spends a

few days at College.

15—Night prayers said in study-hall for first time.

17—Basketball team plays St. Joseph's.

19—Half holiday—Lee's Birthday.

22—Basketball team plays St. Joseph's.

27—Mathematics examination of half-term for the whole College.

On account of the great numbers in the class, the Superiors

begin their philosophy examination in the afternoon.

28—Examinations of the Graduates continued. They spend

afternoon in town.

29-30—Half-term examination for the College.

30—"Rogue Outwitted" presented by the Yenni Literary So-

ciety.

31—A. M. Semi-annual exhibition-,

P. M. Basketball team plays University of Alabama "Medicos."

February 1—Basketball team plays St. Joseph's at St. Joseph's.

2—Second term begins.

7—Basketball team plays Barton.

Mrs. McWhorter, National President of the Hibernians

Auxiliaries, visits the College, accompanied by Mrs. Hol-

brook, President of Mobile Equal Suffrage Association, and

Mrs. Ruffin.

10—Father Shealy, Dean of the Fordham School of Sociology,

spends a few days at College.

12—Basketball team plays Louisiana State University in the

afternoon, and that evening first team goes to town to witness

their game with Y. M. C. A. of Mobile.

13—Milton Stock, this year's coach, issued first call for the base-

ball team.

15—Father Lonergan, former President of Spring Hill (years
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1887-1896), after spending a few weeks, leaves for Augusta.

Basketball team plays Y. M. .C A. at Spring Hill.

16—Basketball team plays Y. M. C. A. at Y. M. C. A.

18—New Moving Machine gives its first performance.

20—Full Holiday—Mardi Gras. Student body goes to Mobile for

late forenoon and afternoon. The Portier Literary Society

presents "The Yellow Robe" at night,

24—Basketball team plays Southern University at College.

25—Dr. Buskin gives illustrated lecture on "Farthest North."
28—Freshman Exhibition.

March 8—Field Day.

15—Trials for Elocution medal.

19—Feast of St. Joseph. Full Holiday. First Thursday Order.

20—Visit of the Rev. Father Moynihan, Provincial of the New
Orleans Province, and Father James de Potter, his Secretary.

27—Full holiday in honor of Father Moynihan.

28—First Academic Class Exhibition.

29—First Thursday Order.

April 1—Elocution Contest.

4—Eve of retreat. Thursday Order. Mobile Gulls play College

Nine on College diamond.

P. M. Father Otis, President of Loyola University, New Or-

leans, opens the retreat for the boys.

8—Easter Sunday. New Mass of St. Joseph, composed by Pro-

fessor Staub, sung by the College choir.

P. M. College nine plays Gulls at park, student body attend.

FOOTBALL NIGHT.

This event had been looked forward to by all as the last, but not the least,

of the many entertainments given in our auditorium during the year.

By eight o'clock the hall was taxed to its capacity and every one prepared

himself for an enjoyable time. Following an opening overture by the orches-

tra the curtain rose. By way of introduction a comedy entitled "All Aboard"

was presented. R. Ching, as "Rastus," started the ball of mirth rolling. We
can mention only a few of the more prominent assisting him. J. Hast-

ings, the "conductor with a voice of his own," vociferously roared out "All

trains for the North going North and all trains for the South going South;"

"All Aboard!" until the walls echoed and reechoed his powerful deliveries.

The manager of the lunch counter was D. Curren, who dutifully attended to

his office of keeping order (by his presence). "Rube" 0. Bienvenu, an inde-
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scribable, unimaginable, yet serviceable, though (green) country orphan, was

a decided hit. His characteristic quality was a peculiar noise, something be-

tween a fog-horn and a broom dragged across the floor. Among the others,

the more noticeable were: A. Gibbons as "Hist," the detective, who, invisi-

bly appeared and disappeared and "Daddy's boy," J. Tuminello, who was con-

spicuous for "being large for his size." Every one agreed that he fitted hit

part to a "Tee."

Hon. C. L. Lavretta then made a very eloquent and touching speech. In-

cidentally, he promised that the College would have a Motion Picture Machine

in a short time. For this, he received loud cheers. Afterwards he presented

the two coaches with tokens, expressing the esteem and gratitude of the Faculty

and Students for their ceaseless, untiring energy in forming that wonderful

team "the Spring Hill College Eleven of 1916."

Next Dr. Rush and Dr. Taylor made brief speeches about the benefits de-

rived from football and called for volunteers to help boost the College team

for 1917.

The affair was fittingly closed by Father President presenting the Spring

Hill Athletic Association with twenty football blankets in the name of Miss

Hilda Druhan and Miss Zoe Walsh, who procured by their earnest endeavor

this welcomed gift from the Alumni and staunch friends of the College. In

commenting on this past season, Fr. President said: "While we all realize

that the squad was piloted by a brainy general, Capt. 'Dowd, yet plain to all,

who had eyes to see, was the work of Dr. Rush, the Napoleon coach, who from

the side lines pushed the button that moved the wonderful machine."

"The Spring Hill Ram," and "Hello there Howard," the two musical hits

of the football season, sung by the students, accompanied by the orchestra,

brought, the occasion to a happy close. Sic sit semper.

NIGHT PRAYERS.
For many years it has been customary for the boys to recite night prayers

during a visit which they made to the chapel immediately after supper. Old

boys will be surprised to learn that, for many reasons ,they are now said in

Study-hall, immediately after night recreation.

"THE ROGUE OUTWITTED."
This play presented by the Yenni Literary Society was voted unanimously

a complete success and every single actor is to be complimented on his splen-

did interpretation of the part assigned him. R. Glynn Dillon ,as Garrick, an

actor, a sea captain and a ghost, showed remarkable skill in adapting himself

to the many changes assigned him throughout the play. T. Diaz was the

clever rogue, the villian, the plot demanded. In Charles Street was found a

Justice of the Peace, par excellence. His difficulties were always cleared up

by a small recompense. A new star was discovered when the spot light was
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focused on D. Burguieres in the unimportant role of a butler. It is the gen-

eral opinion that he must have gained his knowledge of conducting himself in

a fright through actual experience with spirits. We hope to see him some day

in a part that will give more scope to his talents. It is needless to add that the

remainder of the cast helped to bring the play up to the general standard

maintained by the Society each year.

NEW BASEBALL COACH.
Milton Stock, the well known star of the Philadelphia National League

Club, this year accepted the position of coach of the baseball nine previous to

his return to his own team. He found an abundance of material, and gave

them plenty of practice during his stay and predicts a very favorable season.

Mr. Noojin, coach of the Alabama University baseball team, on a recent visit

to the College, said that we had the best pitching staff of any college in the

country. Mr. A. Beardslee, of Mobile, has taken up the work and will coach

the team for the rest of the season.

MOVING PICTURES.
No event gives us greater pleasure in retrospect than the advent of the

new moving picture machine and probably no event of the past year has

brought greater pleasure to the boys. A regular schedule has been arranged

by which we receive from the Triangle Film Company a five-reeler every

Thursday night. Besides this, we occasionally have an extra one for Sunday.

It is without doubt, the biggest amusement brought forth at Spring Hill for

many years; and is so profoundly enjoyed by all, that we owe all who had a

hand in procuring its accomplishment a deep vote of thanks. So far we have

received a good selection of films and there is every reason to anticipate a

continuation of this condition.

MARDI GRAS.
"Why mention Mardi Gras?" some may ask. "Hasn't it come and gone

for, lo! these eighty-five years, without affecting Spring Hill any way?"
Sure it has, thougbful reader, and will probably continue to come and go

—

but never again in the listless, uninteresting manner it had heretofore.

Miracles have happened, precedents have been shattered, a change has taken

place right in our midst greater than the overthrow of the Russian Government.

The boys were allowed to go to Mobile 's Merry Mardi Gras ! a pleasure often

dreamed of, and hoped for, by Spring Hill's generations of bygone days, but

never attained, except by those lucky ones whose relatives happened to be in

the city. Thus we say, tradition was altered, and although the year 1917 will

be remembered for years to come and counted an exceptional one quite apart

from this fact, yet its most conspicuous events to a Spring Hill boy will be

this pleasant change of custom. In a short address to the student body on

Thursday, February 20th, Father President announced that the boys would be
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given a privilege never granted before, and that its continuation depended on

the use made of it. Loud and prolonged was the appreciative applause that

greeted this announcement. Dinner was served early and all left immediately

after on the special cars provided. The day proved one of complete pleasure.

To some it was the first experience of a carnival ; to others merely a means of

comparing Mobile's with New Orleans'—an added occasion for the Crescent

City to lord its grandeur over its lesser sister; but to most it showed Mobile's

wonderful progress and advance over Carnivals of past years.

"YELLOW ROBE."
Clever acting was required in this play for the boys had just returned

from the Mardi Gras celebration of Mobile and were fagged and tired—but

the actors managed to keep the audience laughing and applauding during the

entire play, so they must have had the requisite qualities.

The play is by no means a new one, but the plot is good and the charac-

ters so open to a varied interpretation that it meets with a favorable reception

whenever it is given ; this was no exception but rather a proof of the general

rule.

Will some discerning critic kindly tell us why Dennis Curren is always

given the part of a testy old gentleman? We do not mean to reflect any dis-

credit on his portrayal of such a character; quite the contrary, he enacts it

splendidly. But, in ordinary life, he is so mild and unassuming a character,

(in spite of his beetling brows), that we wonder why every new play finds him

grumbling his way across the board. Perhaps it is owing to his kindly dispo-

sition that he is willing to assume so disagreeable a part. Who can tell what

abysses lie hidden in our subliminal conscience

!

Some one has said that Richard Ching is the best Negro comedian they

Lave seen off the professional stage and we are inclined, after due and delib-

erate reflection, to re-echo this judgment. We of the College have seen his

work so often that we are inclined to overlook its perfection, but to those who
see him for the first time, his clever handling of his part is matter lor aston-

ishment, witness his reception in Mobile last year at the St. Joseph's Club.

We do not mean that we do not enjoy his portrayal, the many peals of laugh-

ter, that rewarded his representation of Chesterfield, would prove the con-

trary, but we feel that the full measure of his work escapes the notice of many.

Louis Mackin, as the theosophic barber, was quite a surprise. This is the

first time "Laus" has been given a creditable part, yet he lived up to his

nickname and deserved all the "praise" we can give him. His work here was

as good as it is on other fields and meadows (don't forget Hattiesburg). He
showed none of the stage fright one would expect, since this was his first ex-

posure to the lime-light.

As Archibald Van Bibber, R. M. Cotter was "quite the boy, don't you

see!" He should be given "quite a deal of credit" for his "clever" handling
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(or, rather, "eyeing") of his monocle. So successful was his work that he has

been chosen to give a further representation of this character in the approach-

ing K. of C. minstrel.

Whoever picked the cast certainly knew what he was doing when he

handed John Hastings the manuscript of Charles Packingham's part. He
didn't have to act, all that was required was a little practice in looking wor-

ried, otherwise he was just Jonnie.

Joseph Chenevert, as Percy Packingham; Alvin Christovich, as his

father's boy; Matthew Rice, as Tom Valentine; George Kearns, as the Rev.

Tweedle, and Jno. Moulton, as "One of the Finest," completed the program.

Very few words can be said of these minor parts— (they had very few words to

say,) but the picture would have been sadly marred without them.

The director of the orchestra is to be congratulated on his choice of music

for this occasion. While we all appreciate classical music and listen with

pleasure to the orchestra's finished rendition of it, we are grateful, now and

then, for these lighter numbers. "A little nonsense now and then is relished

by the best of men."

The whole performance was a decided success. Both the director and the

members of the Portier Literary Society deserve our sincerest thanks for the

pleasurable and amusing evening they gave us.

DR. RUSKIN'S LECTURE.

The whole college was very much pleased with the illustrated lecture

given by Dr. Ruskin, the illustrious Arctic explorer. The films were all very

interesting. They should have been—some of them almost cost the lives of

those who took them. The Doctor was very simple and unassuming in his

manner, yet, even in his calm narration, the startling facts, which he related,

caused us at times to hold our breath.

FRESHMAN EXHIBITION.

On February twenty-eighth Freshmen presented us with a literary treat in

their interpretation of the characters of the Merchant of Venice, the Author

they were studying in class. An introduction was read by Mr. Vickers that

gave the setting of the scenes to be portrayed and the connecting links.

While the acting of all the participants was good, we cannot but pick out for

special mention, T. Holbrook, G. Dillon and E. Strauss.

Program.

The Bond Scene

:

Antonio J. Bishop

Shylock E. Strauss

Bas6anio P. D. Byrne
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The Trial Scene

:

Duke of Venice B. Mathis

Antonio J. Bishop

Bassanio M. Vickers

Shylock T. Holbrook

Portia (The Judge) G. Dillon

Gratiano R. Bluntzer

Salerio S. Reynaud

ANNIVERSARY.
This exhibition marked the twentieth year that Prof, Suffich has been a

member of the faculty of Spring Hill College. He commemorated the anni-

versary by giving us a flute solo accompanied by Prof. Staub. He was so

roundly applauded, that he was forced to give an encore. Father President

took occasion of the event to thank Professor Suffich for the great zeal and

interest he has shown during all these years for the College of Spring Hill.

FIELD DAY.
The Annual Field Day was held by the Junior Division today. A clear

Spring sky gave the opportunity of making it a pronounced success. Every

minute of the day was taken up with some contest or other. Quite a number
of visitors came from Mobile to witness the events. Keen rivalry existed and

close decisions were given in each event. The prizes merited by the victors

were well worth their endeavors. A large audience assembled in the newly

decorated library at night to see the distribution of the prizes. The results

of the day 's sport were as follows

:

Senior, fifty yard dash—1st, McKenna ; 2nd, Mcintosh ; 3rd, Rodrigue.

Senior, ninety yard dash—1st, Mcintosh ; 2nd McKenna ; 3rd Guiteras.

Forty yard sack race—1st, Landry ; 2nd, Dillon ; 3rd, McKenna.

One-fourth mile run—1st, J. Kelly ; 2nd, McKenna ; 3rd, Dillon.

High jump—1st, Dorn ; 2nd, Le Sassier ; 3rd, Guiteras.

Broad jump—1st, Dillon; 2nd, McKenna; 3rd, Street.

Potato race—1st, J. Kelly ; 2nd, Kopecky ; 3rd, Willard.

Baseball throw—1st, Baudier ; 2nd, Landry ; 3rd, Mcintosh.

Three-legged race—1st, Landry and Russell.

Obstacle race—1st, 0. McEvoy; 2nd, J. Kelly; 3rd, Russell.

Junior Events

:

Fifty yard dash—1st, Gray ; 2nd, Keoughan ; 3rd, Semmes.

Ninety yard dash—1st, Fitzgibbons ; 2nd, 'Shee ; 3rd, Marston.

Sack race—1st, E. Murray ; 2nd, R. McEvoy.

One-eighth mile race—1st, Keoughan ; 2nd, Lee.

Potato race—1st, Burke; 2nd, Fitzgibbons; 3rd, O'Shee.

High jump—1st, Fitzgibbons; 2nd, Marston; 3rd, O'Shee.
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Broad jump—1st, Fitzgibbons
;
2nd, Gray ; 3rd, Marston.

Three-legged race—1st, Murray and Keoughan.

Baseball throw—1st, Murray; 2nd, Scully; 3rd, Fitzgibbons.

GOLD MEDAL ELOCUTION CONTEST.
Edward A. Strauss, of Mobile, and Clarence J. O'Shee, of New Orleans,

were the winners of the Elocution contest. In the Collegiate department Den-

nis A. Curren, of New Orleans, finished second and George H. Ratterman, of

Nashville, Tennessee, third. In the Academic department Joseph S. Bannon,

cf New Orleans, was second and Theodore P. Diaz, of Pensacola, Fla., third.

The judges were Rev. R. 0. Gerow, D. D., Hon. C. L. Lavretta and Mr. L. C.

Irvine. As old boys will notice, the date of this event has been put much
earlier in the season.

FEAST OF ST. JOSEPH.
The Patronal Feast of the College was given the usual pomp and good

cheer that right thinking and good custom have decreed. After Solemn High

Mass at six thirty A. M., the rest of the day was given to sports. In the

evening we had moving pictures.

THE FIRST ACADEMIC EXHIBITION.
Green and red were appropriate and significant colors for the First

Academic exhibition—green typifying their recent growth and bloom in the

fields of academic endeavor; red, emblematic of sanguine efforts and ardent

zeal in literary pursuits.

There was no mistaking that these were the colors of their choice—the

fact was brought to our notice by the rose colored program, with its artistic

arrangement of the different features in green type ; it was emphasized by the

ribbons worn by each class member and was strikingly accentuated by the

beautiful setting of the stage.

A background of green scenery extending over a stage enlarged for the

occasion, was relieved by festoons of a different shade of green intertwined

with red. Over the center arch an American and a Confedeerate flag radiated

from the College Shield which held the central position—intended no doubt
to remind the audience that from old Spring Hill there flowed into the hearts

of its children a love for the Stars and Stripes and a cherished devotion to the

lost cause for which their forefathers bled and died. In the center panels, on
either side of the stage, were hung two class shields bearing the motto, "For-
tiores Conatu." Palms, azelias and roses were strongly in evidence. A plat-

form, upon which rested a table and chair, stood in the center of the stage;

on the left and right were two desks ; the background was filled in with desk-

chairs. The purpose of the latter we could easily determine, but the meaning
of the center and side tables was too deep for us to divine. It was so different

from anything we had thus far witnessed, that itjiaturally aroused our curios-

ity. At least in scenic effect they were true to their motto, "Fortiores

Conatu. '

'

But the orchestra has ceased and the class members file into their places

on the stage.
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We turn to our program and read the first number—"What?"—the very

question that has been clamoring for a solution.

Eagerly did we await the answer to the enigma. In an excellent specimen
cf that form of composition studied in class, Harold Ziegler expounded the

true meaning of a class exhibition. He defined it as : "A pleasing presenta-

tion of the work done in class." There seemed to be nothing startling in his

proposition. As he proceeded the regular monthly performance took on a

new meaning for us. "It must not be a mere bald repetition of the routine of

daily endeavor; it must not be an exact reproduction of the strenuous drill of

the class room; it must be a finished product, varnished and framed ready for

hanging in the art exhibit. Still it must bear on its surface, besides the initials

of the artist, the marks of the countless strokes of the brush necessary to pro-

duce its artistry; it must show his individualizing touches; it must be easily

recognizable as his work."

Specific instances of the application of these principles had been afforded

by the exhibitions of the higher classes. "All took the author they were
studying, turned on them the spotlight of that particular part of Rhetoric

Ihey were studying and illuminated them for us." All gave a pleasing pre-

sentation of the work done in class.

We then heard in full the plan of the entertainment they had prepared for

our delectation. Especial attention had been given to the element of pleasure

—whatever it be, it must be pleasing.

The work of the first Academic class in English had been concentrated on
exposition and argumentation. In Latin, on Cicero and Virgil; In Greek, on
Xenophon; in Elocution, on the melody of emphasis and descriptive expres-

sion. This then, the work of the class, must be presented in a pleasing man-
ner; must have, moreover, the essentials of a literary masterpiece—Unity, Co-

herence, and Emphasis ; it must ring with the rich tones of an Academic circle.

Therefore, we received a practical demonstration of the benefits accruing

from the study of Latin and Greek. The first paper gave us a clear statement

of the subject and the issues involved. The "defensio Latina et Graeca" es-

tablished the truth of these issues beyond all possibility of cavil or doubt. The
elocution gave the stylistic quality of elegance and the concluding paper,

(which appears in another part of this issue), drove home with irrestible logic

the conclusions that must necessarily follow.

Certainly there was Unity, general and particular ; there was Coherence

;

there was Emphasis, by position and by proportion.

Nor were the qualities of style lacking. There may be some doubt about
the first element—clearness; for the "defensio Latina" was given entirely in

the language of Cicero and Virgil ; even the objections proposed by Rev. Fr.

President were in that tongue. The "defensio Graeca" was in Latin and Eng-
lish. On this account those who had no knowledge of these dead languages,

which make things pretty lively in the academic course, may not have under-

stood and appreciated the classic Latin of the defendent, Joseph Power; nor
his fluency in answering the difficulties of his clever "advocati diaboli,"

Messrs. V. Baudier and E. Murray. They may also have failed to notice that

Joseph Monaghan translated his Greek into Latin at the request of his objec-

tors, Messrs. Wm. J. Russell and L. Dorn. Greek and Latin sound much the

same to them. However, even with this set back, some were heard to confess
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that though they did not understand what was being said, but they felt that it

must be good.
But to those who had already plowed through these same fields, it was "a

thing of joy" to listen with a "haec olim meminisse juvabit" to the entrancing
harmony of Cicero and Virgil and the chaste simplicity of the Greek Historian.

The originality of presentation contributed greatly to the element of force.

The difficulties proposed were in the armor-clad form of syllogistic reasoning
and the ready responses were given in strict scholastic form. Some may find

fault with this as an invasion of higher spheres—but it was no great surprise

to hear students engaged in the study of the minor forms of argumentation
use their instrument so deftly; especially when they have for their motto
'

' Fortiores conatu. '

'

As we have already mentioned, elegance was obtained by the selections in

elocution. Their 's was a two fold endeavor—to illustrate the melody of em-
phasis and to depict the art of descriptive expression.

The first was excellently obtained by Theodore Diaz, who, following the

cadences of the accompanying violin and piano, portrayed the power of music.

Many of his hearers listened with bowed head and in the words of his selection

"Music on the Rappahannock," "tried to stop the starting tear.""

The second selection had a theme which seemed to some not quite in keep-
ing with the elevated tone of the program—but, certainly, none can deny that

Oscar Bienvenu did not describe vividly and realistically the woeful fate of

"NebuchadnezzerV driver. His costume was not needed to emphasize his

point. In fact its omission might have softened the impression made on the

hypercritical.

An unprecedented feature that gave an added artistic elegance to the per-

formance, was the musical program contributed by the members of the class.

Here again they showed themselves "Fortiores conatu."
The exhibition was, then, a clever working out of the artistic principles

which they had studied in the class of Rhetoric. The almost unanimous opinion

is, that it was a masterpiece. Many who have been witnessing these literary

entertainments for ten, twenty and thirty years have proclaimed fhis the best

they ever viewed. For this reason we have devoted an unusual space to its

analysis.

The First Academic class had a tradition to uphold. For many years, the

class has been steadily gaining a reputation in this field—did they uphold this

tradition?—even their predecessors grant that they not only upheld, but far

surpassed all previous effort.

To the members, then, of the A. B. '21 class, we owe a vote of thanks for

this pleasing presentation of the work done in class.

"Estote fortiores conatu."

RETREAT.

So well was the retreat observed by all, not only in the more essential de-

tails, but even in the matter of silence, that the visitor in our grounds and

yards during these days, would have thought himself in a deaf and dumb
asylum. We can't say, of course, that some did not enjoy themselves im-

mensely making signs and using the deaf and dumb alphabet. But at any rate,

the whole place was wrapped in an unwonted silence. All seemed to find new
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light and courage for their after work in the kind persuasion and earnest ex-

hortation of Fr Otis. Some say they will never forget the meditation he gave

on the passion, Good Friday Night.

LENTEN SERVICES.
The Holy Week services were carried out in all the excellence of their

beauty. The choir master deserves the thanks and congratulations of all for

the excellence of the singing. Especially noticeable was a double quartette

that sang the third lamentation each afternoon at Tenebrae.

EASTER.
At High Mass on Easter Sunday the Rev. Father Otis was Celebrant and

addressed the boys after the mass and gave them the Papal Benediction with

the Plenary indulgence for the retreatants. The mass sung on this day was

composed by Professor Staub in honor of the Patronal Saint of the College, St.

Joseph, and is dedicated to the Rev. Emmanuel de la Moriniere. The joyful

harmony of the mass accorded well with the occasion and was well suited to

the range of the singers. We had heard that the Professor had a Mass in

preparation and awaited the results of his labor with eager anticipation, yet

we were forced to admit that the accomplished task has surpassed even expec-

tation. The Professor has many original compositions to his credit but this is

the first mass that we have from his pen. His magnum opus is a fitting crown
to his varied field of musical expression. We thank and congratulate him.

DR. RUSH A CAPTAIN.
It was with great pleasure that we learned just a few days ago that Dr.

John 0. Rush, Ph. D., '16, has received his captain's commission in the Medical

corps of the United States Army. The Doctor has held a Lieutenancy for a

number of years and we congratulate him on his recent promotion. We are

grateful for the fact that others have learned to appreciate his sterling worth
as our cordial relations with him have taught us to. We hope that his duties

will not call him away from us when we also stand in need of
'

' Our little Gen-

eral."

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
In order to allow them to better acquaint themselves with the subject of

this year's Oratorical contest Father President was kind enough to allow the

contestants to hear Dr. Anna Howard Shaw lecture in Mobile on the subject

of Woman Suffrage.

REPAIRS.
"General" Gianelloni must live up to his name. Since there is a war in

Europe and officers are the special target of snipers he thinks it the order of

the day to visit the hospital. He is back again with his troops facing the

powder (not powdering his face). His illness had one bright side—the visit

of his Father, Mother and Sister.
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MILITARISM.
'

' One, two, three, four ; one, two, three, four ; left ! left ! left ! column

right!" Such are a few of the commands now heard on the Senior Campus

and the thud of marching feet takes the place of the lounging smoker. The

yard is ablaze with patriotic fervor; rival companies have been organized and

militarism now takes precedence over everything else. "Beanie" Sullivan,

the Marist wonder, has taken charge of one company and his husky shoulders

are a convincing argument for every private soldier to keep his proper place.

As no company can be called complete without the inspiration of a bugler,

Richard Willard has been chosen for this office. After the election of the

various officers the company seemed complete and nothing remaining but to

commence the drill ; then some one remembered, that an army requires a bag-

gage department. A vote was immediately taken ; all unanimously agreed that

in view of his past record Jack Cooney should be selected as the "Regimental

Army Mule."

Simultaneously with the raising of "Beanie's Company," "Auburn John"

appeared on the Campus and began recruiting members for a second company

to be known as Company "B." For several days everything went along well

with rivalry growing keener all the time. Then a third company, called
'

' The

Pirates," came upon the scene. This hard-y bunch knew no law, but that of

force, and e'er a third day had passed, were engaged in a "controversy" with

the two organized, though weaker companies. As neither side would give in,

a sham-battle was staged for the ensuing evening. It lasted for a whole recess

and could be better felt than described. For a fuller account see Ashby Gib-

bons or "Red" Fabaeher.

KITES.

The March winds proved too alluring to be left alone and a kite flying

fad was the result. It all started in a small way but ended in a disaster.

There were cross-kites, bow-kites, star-kites, box-kites, strong-kites, weak-

kites, broken-kites and stolen-kites and miles and miles of cord.

Everything went along in a nice kitish manner until the far-famed dare-

devil, mystifying inventors, "Red" Hughes and John Fabaeher, went into the

kite making business with the avowed intention of constructing a gigantic

machine without a limit. The first two models were covered with cloth, so

the dormitory lost only a part of its sheets as a result. These two were suc-

cessful though hard to hold to the ground, as the glass on the cupola attested.

But they were the mere working models for the daring kitists, and ere long,

they appeared on the campus with, what?—surely it could not be a kite! Yet

that is what they called it. It looked more like a rack on which they had

stretched the college sheets. Small guy ropes were attached to it here and

there; several boys got at one end and endeavored to run with it, but alas!
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and alack ! their efforts were in vain. They could make little headway against

the resistance of the wind and ere they had gone a hundred feet the cordage

broke and the giant Leviathan fell to the ground. "Procumbit humi bos!"

Again and again attempts were made to hoist the monster, but met with no

better success and the downcast inventors turned their efforts to a wireless

apparatus, not however, before they had destroyed the kite; lest, "Count

William" see the missing sheets.

FIRE! ! !

"Boys, there's a fire at the Hill!" No sooner had these words come over

the wire, than the potential energy of hours of repose, poured forth into

kinetic and sent every one speeding toward the Hill. A Spring Hill boy may
lounge around lazily most of the time ; but let something happen, and he is

one hundred per cent there at the crucial moment. So it was when we heard

this,
'

' Fire ! Fire
! '

' Class and study were the smallest of our worries and the

distance between the Hill and the College became smaller and smaller. Fin-

ally all were on hand; the fire was extinguished; "pop" and sandwiches

were in order. The fire did little damage; but brought a good deal of trade

to the nearby Hill Store.

FIRST BATH.

"Bad" Howard, "Percy" Williams and "Loco" Thompson were the first

to break the ice in the College lake. Caring not a penny for the danger or

punishment they might incur, stripping off, they donned the regulation bathing

costume, nature's best, and frisked about in the icy water with chattering

teeth trying to convince themselves that they were having a good time. Why,
"Percy," we are surprised at you, doing such an unbecoming thing! We can

account for such actions in "Bad" and "Loco" for they fear nothing nor no-

body except a hair cut or the barber.

THE HIGH PRICE OF "BULL."

"Bull" Overby walked by in a dejected frame of mind. For days he had
struggled hard to maintain his unique position, had wracked his weary brain

for many long hours, had lain awake during the wee small hours of the night

;

but he was waging a losing fight. His fate was sealed. He rallied round
him his marvelous exploits, counted and numbered them, patted them on the

head and fitted them with new costumes ; but they were stricken in years and
on the decline. When he heard "The Wheat Fields of Kansas," "Stoking
Thirty-Seven" and "The Big Squad," he was forced to confess that he was
entirely defeated, overmatched and surpassed ; and so handing over his laurels

he surrendered his title to "Auburn" John who now reigns supreme amongst
us.
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"CALIFORNIA, I HEAR YOU CALLING ME."
"Bobo" Curren, Sophomore's ablebodied seaman, went borne presumably

to get out of naval contract. Not a chance, "Bobo," to change this or your

other contract. Don't forget the Message From California.

FIFTEEN R. A. H.'S.

Raymond Aloysius Hanse says: "People are never satisfied." He did

his best; wrote and carved his name on every available space. But now the

cheer leaders want fifteen R. A. H. 's for every visitor. The high coat of

rahing is driving him mad.
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"Mike, did you say you saw the Catskill mountains in Florida?"

"No, but I have seen them kill mice."

"Is It true Second English didn't choose a sponsor?"

"Yes. They kept the Bonnie Belle they had last year."

"Why don't more go to Boston Tech.?"

"Because their beans arn't good enough."

"Fats," says the Infirmarian, "gave him an 'Academic' Injection, but it didn't take.

LOVE IS BLIND.

As "Mac" went strolling down the street,

He met a nurse and a baby sweet.

Says he: "My dear, my honey-bunch,

Come in with me and have some lunch!"

"No! No! I can't," says Lucy May
As tears fell fast, 'tis sad to say,

She wiped her eyes with a broidered silk.

And answered she was fed on milk.

"Don't mind," says "Mac," to cheer her heart;

"Some day we'll wed no more to part."

"No! No!" said she with a toss of her head,

"When I'm of age, why, you'll be dead."

WISE WHYS.

Why is Dillon a good Catholic?
Because he likes his Bishop.

Why would Vickers make a bad Jew?
Because he likes "Pork."

Why Is "Vic" Baudier like a horse?
Because he likes Timothy.

Why is Murray like a loafer?
Because he is always hanging around a Street.

Why is Soniat like an Arabian merchant?
Because he invests his money in camels.

Why is de Leon like Wendell Phillips?
Because he is a "Nigger" lover.

Why Is Fitz known as an inveterate smoker?
Because he is never without his Reyno.

Why has Russell so many nice things?
Because his friend is Damrich.

Why Is Christie like a fresh water trout?
Because he seeks, by preference, small Rivers.
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CURRENT SHORT STORIES.

The question of capital punishment has been under discussion by the

debating societies of almost every college in the country. A great

deal of sentiment at times clouds the issues of the question. But when the

opposing armies are quietly bivouacing after a hard fought battle they must

feel certain that capital punishment can do a great deal for the betterment of

society as long as society is made up of human beings.

There has been a parallel discussion of capital punishment for the literary

murderer of the Short Story in our college Journals. But here we think the

decision should be reversed. Capital punishment will not advance the cause

of intellectual society in the college world of literature.

If this form of punishment is to be used it should be exercised first on the

professional criminals who write for our unfortunately popular magazines.

But Juvenile delinquents should not be treated with the same harshness

and untempered justice. I would suggest a school of correction for these of-

fenders. The correspondence course given by this school is supposed to be

found in the exchange department of the College Magazines.

Is it that the output of college stories is not of high literary excellence?

Read what "The Editor" has to say of this quality in his criticism of THE
CENTURY. Can it be that college stories have become too tame for the over-

sophisticated youths for whose perusal they are intended? This may explain

why Poe and Maupassant, Scott, Thackery and Dickens have lost some of

their appeal. It may possibly be, that there are not enough "good-bad men"
in the college stories. But it is something to be grateful for that at least

through modesty, if not through innocence, our pages are not filled with ac-

counts of characters of such a dubious nature. Would they have our stories

soaked in salacious realism and then garnished with startling originality? If

this is the object in view, let us, by all means omit stories from our pages

—

rather than have stories of this color let us specialize on the essay.

But there are other more likely sources from which evidence may be taken

to convict the juvenile delinquent. The same witnesses might also be used to

testify against the Essayist in the world of college Journalism. I venture the

assertion that one reads an essay to every five who read a story. "The Gen-

tle Art of Essay Reading" has been lost and it will require a mighty diligent

search to find it. Our essays have not the power to restore this treasure. Only

recently the GEORGETOWN JOURNAL bewailed the fact that this form of

literary endeavor was drifting farther away.
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We might add that "Gentle Readers" are not throwing out towing

ropes to bring it back to its moorings.

Since then, the more popular contributions to our pages are the stories,

why not strive for their improvement instead of clamoring for their speedy

execution? There is certainly room for improvement in this field; but the

cause is not altogether a forlorn hope.

"The Short Story," according to Professor Baldwin, "is a reflection OF
life; the essay is a reflection ON life." F. Marion Crawford tells us that "it

is a pocket stage." Youthful writers must find it very difficult to excel in

this sphere since they have very little knowledge of life and that little, surface

knowledge. We must not be surprised then, if their reflections are not clear

and distinct when they "hold the mirror up to nature;" we must not be im-

patient if their effort to compress their scenery, light, shade, and their actors

to pocket size is not always a complete success. Like Hawthorne, they are in-

clined to confess ruefully :" I have seen so little of the real world that I have

nothing but thin air to concoct my stories out of." A young writer, with tal-

ent in this field, easily manifests his ability. But if the stories of young

writers are drawn from real life, they must be what a Chicago book reviewer

meant when he said: "The first story from any pen is necessarily autobio-

graphical." Necessarily so, since their powers of mental visualization have

not been developed. To have it otherwise, they would have to possess, "the

ability of inducing in the mind the creative process that follows conceptive im-

agination." W. R. Kane tells us that, "a few young writers have creative

talent." But if faults are committed by a young writer who does not possess

this talent, let us remember that he is gradualaly removing the cause of these

errors.

• # * *

The student who attempts the Study in Horror, popularized by Poe has a

difficult task to accomplish. For if he bungles his subject, it is tawdry and
disgusting. Notwithstanding these obstacles the writer of "AFTER WE
READ POE" in THE MARQUETTE JOURNAL has been rather successful in

handling this type. The preliminary situation and initial incident are well

handled. The action is quick and the incentive is sustained until, "the last

shot has parted the chain."

"THE LADY OF THE MIRROR" in THE FORDHAM MONTHLY has

many good points to recommend it. The theme, inspiration comes with love,

is on the whole, well treated. The title, too, is well chosen ; it reveals the ele-

ments of the story and awakens interest. We might expect some explanation

of the presence of the Lady at the exhibit at the same late hour with Nail. It

may be that she tarried searching for her glove—if so it is not immediately

evident. The storm proves rather a convenient instrument. It begins and ends
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in the nick of time. Even though "it stopped almost as quickly as it had be-

gun," still it would hardly justify "June" in making himself so much at home
in a stranger's apartment. However, these points may be overlooked in view

of the general excellence of the story. The writers of the MONTHLY seem

rather fond of detective stories. This class requires more complexity of

plot than any other type, for its interest depends solely upon the solution of

the mysteries presented in the plot. The device of cutting the Gordian knot

by "a last testament and a full confession," is like presenting a problem in

Algebra and then referring us to a key for the solution. Yet this is tihe

method employed in, "THE PEAR OF MANFRED AHR." in March. This

is a device employed by the author of "THE CAMERA FIEND" and may
find some upholders. Sir A. Conan Doyle has an ardent imitator in,"THE
BABY HAND." Jack in "THE CHADWICK DIAMONDS" is a faint reflec-

tion of "Bunnie" of "Raffles" fame.

In the Easter HOLY CROSS PURPLE "THE SCOOP" is a VERY short

story. But, according to the Philosopher: "A little thing gives perfection,

although perfection is not a little thing." Yet Edwin G. Pipp, Editor-in-

chief of the DETROIT NEWS in his
'

' Newspaper Ethics
'

' warns us :
" Stories

should be brief but not meager. Tell the story, all of it, in as few words as

possible." The author of "THE SCOOP" has certainly observed this last

injunction. A vindictive old professor "gets back" at a former pupil for a

prank played during school days. The telephone serves to make clear the

preliminary situation and affords the incentive moment. The story is a clever

pieee of work wrought from very little material. Its companion, "WANTED:
A MANAGER," tries to crowd a great deal of matter into very little space.

"THE MOTHER," in the last number of "THE BORROMEAN," is sim-

ply a plot outline which could be developed into a truly representative short

story. E. A. Cross tells us, that "a plot cannot be made, merely by adding in-

cident to incident, like laying down dominoes, end to end in a long row. It

must be put together more like constructing a house out of building blocks.
'

'

True, the short story writer must strive for "the greatest possible concise-

ness;" but he must always bear in mind Clayton Hamilton's warning: "He
must not neglect the equally important need of producing his effect with the

utmost emphasis." This construction has not been organized for us; the steel

frame work has not been covered with the concrete necessary to make the

structure pleasing and presentable to the beholder. The use of the dash to

conceal identity, as Mrs. C. , is considered by some, bad form; at least it

is becoming antiquated. In an article on story-telling published in THE
LWING AGE, James Payne says: "With the MINOR novelists of a HALF
CENTURY ago, it was quite common to introduce the characters as Mr. A.

—

and Mr. B.— , and verv difficult the readers found it to interest themselves in
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the fortunes and misfortunes of an initial...." According to Albright:

"There should be names for all the characters. Most of the names and cer-

tainly those of the chief characters, should be highly individual." The tone

color of the story in general, is faint and flummery. There is "pep and drive"

in "O'FLANNIGAN CARRIED THE BALL." There are some sharp flashes

in the author's delineation of character which predict greater things for him

in future. He deserves commendation since "most authors of college stories,"

as Bliss Perry writes, "content themselves, as far as character-depiction is

concerned, by describing the pigeon-hole rather than the man in the pigeon-

hole."

"EASTER MORN," in the VILLA SANCTA SCHOLASTICA, would

have made a good character study. It begins well; but the authoress finds

herself confronting a miracle and through sheer fright allows Reuben to drop

dead at the tomb. We think his young life might have been spared if the

courageous soul of a Van Dyke had him in charge.

* # # #

"We have read a great many stories from our contemporary College Jour-

nals. Some of these are good, as college work ; all of them clean and whole-

some. Some of them mechanically perfect ; all of them with some attempt at

technique. I suppose there are others, the ones we have not read, some not

quite so good, and some not good at all ; some, mayhap, better than Those we
have selected. We have attempted in our assay to find gold in some of the

unpolished ore; perhaps some of the purest gold drifted by us dov. n the flume;

perhaps some of the lead has remained.

If in these selections we have given close attention to the minutiae of

structure and development, it must be remembered that these are clearly man-

ifest in the Master writers of the short story. It is by attention to the e that

we young writers can hope to attain perfection. Inspiration must be infused;

technical perfection can be acquired ; and perfection is made up of little things.

The creations of a Van Dyke were not called into being in the author's sec-

ond or third year at college; Poe's masterpieces did not spring full-armed,

Minerva-like, from his brain; Conan Doyle's complexities were not woven
when he was still an apprentice at the loom ; these men would find it rather

discouraging, perhaps, if they were contributing their youthful efforts to the

modern college journals. Still, after reading "A COLLEGE MAGAZINE"
who would dare deny that this exercise was one of th-i determining factors in the

production of that master of prose fiction—Robert Louis Stevenson. There

may be an inchoate 0. Henry or a Richard Harding Davis hidden in the cov-

ers of our College Magazines. We certainly do not wish to clothe them in

stripes and retard their toddling steps by the iron ball of discouragement;

rather we would fasten the wings of Mercury to their youthful heels and place
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in their essaying hands the caduceum of inspiration that they may advance,

with the buoyancy of unimpeded effort, and herald their Olympian message

for the uplift of mankind.

(In our next issue The Assayist will make trial of "The Contemporary
College Essays.")
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Alumni Notes

i i

MONG the boys who have gone to "do their bit" for the prepared-

ness of the country we are glad to count many Spring Hill Alumni.

We give a partial list and will be grateful for any further and

more accurate details and names that may be added fo our list.

In the Army—Colonel John Deegan, B. S., '08; Colonel P.

Hebert, Ex. A. B., '16; Captain James Casserly, A. M., '04; Cap-

Carron Ball, Ex. A. B., '09 ; Captain Cyril Bassich, A. B., '07

;

Captain Catesby, ap. R. Jones, Ex. B. S., '18; Sergeant Howard
Sheridan, A. B., '14 ; John Nelson, A. B., '09 ; Leon Soniat, A. B., '07 ; Tom
Hawkins, B. S., '17; Fred Lindsey, Ex. A. B., '18; Percy Hamilton, Ex. B. S.,

'10 ; W. Warmsley, Ex. B. S., '08 ; J. Constanza, Ex. B. S., '18.

In the Band—Clarence Touart, Ex. A. B., '10 ; Antony Touart, A. B., '09

;

Rupert Touart, Ex. A. B., '17.

In the Navy—Ed. Crowell, A. B., '16.

In the Aviation Corps—We understand that Richard Ducote, A. B., '15,

and Francis Morere, Ex. A. B., '16, have offered their services to the aviation

corps at Pensacola, Fla.

We were glad to see a small note in our Sanctum from a well known and

much liked former Vice President of Spring Hill—Father Wilkinson. Many
were sorry to lose him last year and were wondering how he liked his new place

of residence. We were glad to learn that his work had fallen in pleasant fields

but we could not but feel pleased to read: "I was asked whether I would re-

main here or go back to the states after the war. Of course, I said that if it

were left to me I would return to the place I had spent thirty-three years of my
life." We always thought his heart was in the right place, but now we
know it.

'89. Jno. J. d'Aquin, A. B., '89, A. M., '91, M. D., found things much
changed since his last visit to Spring Hill thirty-two years ago. Of course it

was quite a pleasure to many of his old friends to see him here and they hope

the pleasure will be given them more frequently. He is always welcome at his

Alma Mater.

'00. Wle welcomed our old friend Henry Sarpy, A. B., '00, at the College on

March twenty-fifth. He was on his way to Memphis, where he was to meet

and dine with ex-President Taft, there to address the people on the peace

question.

'05. Rev. Benito Aznar, Lie. Theo. '05, lives his life in the midst of

alarms, but he finds time to write us a letter of congratulations on January
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the eighth. Since the beginning of the revolution in his country, he has un-

dergone many trials and vicissitudes, yet he still has courage enough to look

forward to a brighter time for his unhappy country.

'09. A very tiny card announced the arrival of a very tiny visitor to Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Vincent Byrne on Friday, January 12th, 1917. We hope at

some future date the roster of Spring Hill will contain the name of Paul Vin-

cent Byrne, Jr.

'11. We were glad to see for ourselves that Jno. Bauer, A. B., '11, has

completely recovered from his recent illness. Of course as a true "laudator

temporis acti" he found the baseball stars of to-day quite weak when com-

pared with the refulgent suns of olden times.

'17. On Thursday, January 11th, James Francis Casey, Ex. B. S., '17,

was married to Miss Lillian Ruth Martin at St. Peter's and St. Paul's Church,

Chattanooga, Tennessee. We wish the couple all happiness and prosperity.

'14. We have been informed by means of the grape-vine telegraph that

the joyful bell will ring out on June the sixth to announce the wedding of

Manning McPhillips, B. S., '14, to Miss Hilda Druhan. We were tempted to

put a " '15" after Miss Druhan 's name as she was sponsor in that year, and

has three brothers Alumni of Spring Hill. John, A. B., '13, Ross, Ex. A. B.,

'18, and Joseph Druhan of the present Third Academic Class. We hope that

purple and white will predominate in the wedding decorations and favors.

'15. On April the sixth E. T. Meyer, A. B., '15, came to visit his brother

and spent a few days renewing old impressions of the old place. Even in

the short time that had elapsed since his graduation many changes had oc-

cured that caused him to look up a bit. He promised to give us some news

about a few old boys with whom he had come in contact.
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When the football season closed and the noise of the band had died away; when
the sponsors, with their attendant maids had furled their flags of Purple and White
and the peaceful air of Mobile had ceased to reverberate with the boisterous shout 3

of victorious lads, Gloom spread her mantle over the College on the Hill. Football

was over and there was nothing to do but wait for the balmy days of Spring to usher

in the National Game. The experience of years had led us to expect that little interest

could be aroused in games other than football and baseball; the past has proved an

exception to the rule.

In a remodeled gym, a court was arranged, and with the new surroundings a new
interest was aroused in basketball, that may be said to have inaugurated a new era in

Spring Hill's athletics.

Judging from the viewpoint of games won, the season was not a brilliant success

but seeds have been planted in a soil that promises to bear an abundant fruit. An in-

terest in the game was aroused, and next year and the years after will show that the

basketball teams of the College have matured and come to full growth.

January 17th S. H. C. 52, Y. M. C. 12.

The season opened with a clear cut victory for the Collegians. The Y. M. C, a

fast team representing St. Joseph's Club, departed with the small end of the score. In

this game the Hillians showed exceptional team work and splendid shooting. ''Duffy"

Mackin and Christovich were the stars for the Hill.

Official Score.

S. H. C— Field

Mackin, Forward 8

Clements, Forward 3

Kearns, Forward 2

Christovich, Center 6

Ratterman, Guard 4

Hastings, Guard 1

48

Foul Y. M. C— Field Foul

4 D. Neeley, Forward 2 2

P. Neeley, Forward
Alvarez, Forward
Oberkirk, Center 1

Pocase, Guard 1

Pierce, Guard 1

4 10 2

January 22nd S. H. C. 24, Y. M. C. 13.

The second game played at the Hill, was another victory over Y .M. C. The game
was fast and clean. The visitors showed marked improvement and held the Collegians

to a comparatively small score. Toward the end of the second half the second team

was sent in against the visitors and, it was then, that the Y. M. C. scored most of its

points. Clements of the Collegians starred.

Official Score.

S. H. C.— Field Foul

Mackin, Forward 2 2

Clements, Forward 4

Kearns, Forward 1

Courtney, Forward 1

Brunet, Forward

Christovich, Center 1

Y. M. C— Field

D. Neeley, Forward 1

P. Neeley, Forward
Oberkirk, Center 2

Pocase, Guard 1

Neeley, Guard
Alvarez, Guard 2

Foul

1
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Hastings, Guard — —
Collins, Guard 12 1

Patterson, Guard

20 2

January 31st S. H. C. 28, Medical College (U. of A.) 6.

On January 31st, the Medical College of the University of Alabama, journeyed to

the College and played a fast, interesting game. The score is no indication of their

weakness or inability. The game was a hard fought one from start to finish and every

point gained by the Hillians was veil earned. Mackin and Christovich took the hon-

ors of the game for the Purple and White while Crenshaw starred for the Medics.

Official Score.

S. H. C— Field Foul

Mackin, Forward 5 2

Brunet, Forward
Mitchell, Forward 1

Christovich, Center 6

Collins, Guard
Ratterman, Guard
Patterson, Guard
Curren, Guard
Kearns, Guard 1

26 2

Medical College

—

Field Foul

Mitchell, Forward
Crenshaw, Forward 3

Coffey, Center 1

Mooner, Guard 1

Ussery, Guard
Orazy, Guard
Austin, Guard
Walker, Guard

February 1st S. H. C. 30, Y. M. C. 12.

The third and last game with the Y. M. C. was played on the court of the latter

team. Again the youths from the city went down in defeat before the better condi-

tioned Collegians. The game was fast but was not marked by any special features ex-

cept the usual good shooting of Mackin.

Official Score.

S. H. C— Field Foul

Mackin, Forward 4 4

Clements, Forward 2

Kearns, Forward
Brunet, Forward 1

Mitchell, Forward
Christovich, Center 2

Ratterman, Guard 2

Hastings, Guard

Collins, Guard 1

Patterson, Guard 1

Curren, Guard

26 4

Y. M. C— Field Foul

D. Neeley, Forward 2 1

P. Neeley, Forward 1

Oberkirk, Center 1

Pocase, Guard

M. Neeley, Guard 1

Alvarez, Guard 1

10

February 7th S. H. C. 25, L. S. U. 34.

The surprise of the season was given to a large audience when the Spring Hill

team held the strong team of the Louisiana State University to thirty-four points; at

the same time running up a score of twenty-five. It was a defeat in which victory was
present. L. S. U. is understood to have one of the best University teams of the South.
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Louisiana found every moment of the game very interesting and, in fact, at times,
seemed worried. Stage fright is due in large part to the Collegians' downfall, as in

the first part of the game they seemed quite helpless. Edwards of L. S. U. gave a
splendid exhibition of basket shooting. Clements starred for Spring Hill.

Official Score.

S. H. C— Field Foul

Mackin, Forward 3 3

Clements, Forward
Christovich, Center 2

Courtney, Forward
Clements, Guard 6

Ratterman, Guard
Hastings, Guard

22 3

L. S. U.— Field Foul

Edwards, Forward 8 1

Pierce, Forward 2 1

Cavitt, Center 1

Lawis, Guard 1

Gill, Guard 4

32

February 2nd S. H. C. 45, Barton 15.

Barton High School put up a plucky fight against players of more weight and ex-

perience, but they were no match for the odds against them. So, when the final whistle

blew, it was found that they had gathered together but fifteen tallies. Levi and Green,
for Barton, rivaled Mackin and Ratterman for the honors of the evening.

Official Score.

Barton— Field Foul

Levi, Forward 2 3

Green, Forward 3

Cochrin, Center 1

Kelly, Guard
Moulton, Guard

12

S. H. C— Field Foul

Mackin, Forward 5 5

Clements, Forward 4

Christovich Center 4

Ratterman, Guard 2

Ching, Guard 2

Hastings, Guard 1

Courtney, Guard 2

Curren, Guard

40 5

February 15th S. H. C. 18, Y. M. C. A. 24.

In one of the most exciting games of the season Spring Hill lots its first game to

the Y. M. C. A. in the College Gym. Up to the last moment of play it was anybody's

game. The Collegians deserved exceptional credit for this game, as it was the first

time they had contended with such odds. Mackin was unquestionably the stellar per-

former, securing from difficult angles twelve of the eighteen points scored. The game
was lost by the Hillians through fouls. The "Y" secured six points in this manner.

Official Score.

S. H. C— Field Foul

Mackin, Forward 6

Clements, Forward 1

Courtney, Forward
Christovich, Center 1

Ratterman, Guard 1

Hastings, Guard

18

Y. M. C. A.— Field Foul

Baker, Forward 1 6

Finkbonner, Forward 2

Phillips, Center 4

Lacy, Guard
Steber, Guard 2

18
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February 16th S. H. C. 18, Y. M. C. A. 37.

A return game was played on the court of the Y. M. C. A. Here the Hillians in

unaccustomed surroundings failed to make the fine showing they had in the last game
with the same team. The game was a hotly contested one, however, throughout.

Were it not for the poor start that the Collegians made, the score would have been dif-

ferent, as the "Y" found it difficult to score in the second period. Mackin for the Hill

and Phillips for the Y. M. C. A. carried off the honors.

Official Score.

S. H. C— Field Foul

Mackin, Forward 5 2

Clements, Forward 1

Christovicn, Center 2

Ratterman, Guard

Hastings, Guard

16

Y. M. C. A.— Field Foul

Wilson, Forward 3 1

Baker, Forward
Finkbonner, Forward 1

Crawford, Forward 3

Phillips, Center 8

Lacy, Guard
Doyle, Guard
Steber, Guard 2 1

34 3

February 24th S. H. C. 16, Southern University 21.

The last game of the season was a present to Southern University. Six regular

little Santa Clauses handed a belated Xmas present to the Collegians from Greensboro.

From start to finish, the Hillians seemed demoralized. The "pep" and teamwork which

had been so manifest in all the other games of the season was absolutely lacking in this

one. We just couldn't win that game. The players, by their munificience all seemed
lineal descendants of St. Nicholas; the hall seemed full of little fellows whose progeni-

tors have little in common with St. Nicholas. That ball just wouldn't go where it was
sent. Aside from these few trifling details the game was interesting, inasmuch as the

score was close at all times and hope was never lost. The balance weighed down at

the close of the game in favor of the Greensboroites. The score indicates that we were

beaten, but few were willing to concede, even after the game, that our team is inferior

to the Southern aggregation.

Turnipseed excelled for Southern, while Ratterman and Hastings gave occasional

evidences of that form which had marked the S. H. C. teamwork earlier in the season.

Official Score.

S. H. C— Field Foul

Mackin, Forward 2 6

Clements, Forward 1

Christovich, Center 1

Courtney, Guard
Ratterman, Guard 1

Hastings, Guard

Southern U— Field Foul

Wanley, Forward 2

Newsome, Center 1

Sterling, Guard 1

McGehee, Guard
Perdue, Guard
Turnipseed, Forward 4 7

10 6 14
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FATHER JOHN J. SHERRY, S. J.

(Prom New Orleans Monthly Calendar.)

N January the 8th, at 9 :45 p. m., the Rev. John J. Sherry, S. J.,

departed this life at the Touro Infirmary, where some two weeks

previous to that date he had undergone a surgical operation for

malignant stomach trouble. As Father Sherry passed his whole

regency in the College of the Immaculate Conception it is but

right that we should find space for a brief account of his life and

labors in the Calendar.

John J. Sherry was the only child of his parents and was

Born in Dublin, Ireland, on the 17th of April, 1870. In his youth he attended

the National Schools and later followed a classical course at Belvedere Col-

lege, in his native city. At the age of seventeen he was received into the

Society of Jesus for the Irish Province of the Order, but as his health was not

robust it was deemed advisable that he should be transferred to the warmer

climate of the Southern United States. Accordingly, towards the end of his

novitiate, which he had made in Tronchiennes, Belgium, he arrived in Macon,

Ga., where the novitiate of the Southern Jesuit Province is situated. He took

his first vows as a Jesuit in October, 1889, and after spending one year re-

viewing his classics at Macon, he entered upon his three years course of

Philosophy at Spring Hill College, but was destined to complete the two last

years in the new scholasticate at Grand Coteau College, La. From Septem-

ber, 1893, to June, 1898, he was stationed at this College on Baronne street,

in the capacity of scholastic master. He passed a most successful five years

of regency in the college, winning the respect and esteem of both his superior

and pupils. In the fall of 1898 he began his four years course in Theology at

Woodstock College, Md., where he was ordained at the end of the third year,

27th June, 1901. After one year more at Woodstock he returned to Louisiana

and aided greatly as a pioneer in the founding of St. John's College, Shreve-

port, La. The session of 1905-06 found him studying asceticism at Florissant,

Mo. In July, 1906, he again came South and was made superior of the Col-

lege and Church at Shreveport. The following year he was promoted to the

rectorship of the College and Church at Augusta, Ga., where he remained

until August, 1913. In that month he came to Loyola University and took up
the dual office of Minister of the House and Professor of Mathematics in the

University. He became Vice-President of Loyola University in July, 1915,
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and continued in that office until his early and lamented death on the 8th of

January, 1917.

In figure Father Sherry was tall and slim and of very delicate constitu-

tion; in character he was of a very cheery, happy disposition; his powers of

intellect were keen, his wit was sparkling and his power of repartee was ex-

haustless. He was eminently qualified as a teacher, and it would be hard to

say in which branch he most excelled, whether we take him in the classics,

mathematics or sciences. The quality, however, that stood out in bold relief

was his talent for organization and discipline, and it was in this particular

line that he can be said to have performed his greatest work. He neither

was, nor pretended to be, an orator, but could keep his audience interested

during a discourse. The last eighteen months of Father Sherry's life were

passed in almost constant pain, but yet he attended to his numerous daily

tasks as if he were in possession of robust health. His heroic spirit of pa-

tience and resignation attracted the attention of physicians and nurses at the

hospital and was a source of edification to all who saw him. When the end

came it found him ready and willing to pass from this life of exile to the en-

joyment of an eternal one in Heaven. R. I. P.—J. O'B., S. J.

GUY D. DUCOTE, '09.

HERE died on Wednesday, March 21st, inst., Guy D. Ducote, aged

28 years. The deceased was a son of Hon. Louis A. DUcote, Pres-

ident of the Cottonport Bank, and at the time of his death resided

with his parents at Cottonport, La. The remains were interred

in the Catholic Cemetery of that place, Rev. Girards officiating.

A vast concourse of friends and acquaintances attended the

funeral, attesting to the popularity of the departed young man.

The funeral services were at High Mass, and the large church

building was taxed to its full capacity ; inspired perhaps by the great homage

paid to the deceased, Father Girards seemed to have been inspired, for the

funeral sermon delivered by him was a masterpiece of eloquence and perhaps

the most touching ever heard in that church.

Guy G. Ducote first attended the local schools at his home town, then

went to Spring Hill College, near Mobile, Ala., where he graduated in June,

1909. At the time life was opening to him promises of a bright future, he

was attacked by a fatal disease and had been an invalid for the last six years

of his life, and although receiving the treatment and care of the best medical

talent available in the South, he received no benefits. Besides the local phy-

sicians here, he consulted Dr. Geo. S. Bell, a recognized specialist, and spent a

year and a half at Asheville, N. C, under the treatment of Dr. Von Ruck, a

celebrated German specialist. Later he spent some time in Mexico, but all

with only temporary relief.
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After leaving college, although eminently fitted for almost any position,

the precarious condition of his health did not permit him to do any but the

most trivial work. He was a Notary Public and did some notarial work and

sometimes acted as amanuensis to his father.
,

He was a charter member of the W. 0. W., and was a devout Catholic,

dying in that faith, having received the last sacraments of the Catholic Church

before he died.

The deceased was loved and admired by all who knew him. His sweet

and gentle nature, coupled with the wonderful patience and resignation dis-

played by him during his long years of suffering, could not but command the

admiration of all those who came in contact with him.

Requiescat in pace, is our earnest wish.—Weekly News, Marksville, La.

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, God in His infinite providence, has deigned to call to Himself

Mr. A. J. Spencer, beloved father of our esteemed classmate, Roy Spencer, and

Whereas, we realize the intense grief which this irreparable loss has

caused our dear classmate and his afflicted family ; be it

Resolved, That we, the members of the First Preparatory Class of Spring

Hill College, do unite to tender to our sorrowing friend and his grief-stricken

family our consolation and our profound sympathy; and be it further

Resolved, That we heartily join together in having fervent communions

and prayers offered for the repose of the soul of our classmate's father; and

be it likewise

Resolved, That these resolutions manifesting our sentiments of deep

sorrow be sent to the bereaved family and a copy of the same published in

The Springhillian and the Mobile papers.

Signed : D. R. Needham, S. J. ; 0. Brackmann, F. Brackmann, Cordero

E. Groetsch, A. Hahn, G. Harris, T. J. Kelly, C. Pollet, G. Rey-

nand, R. McHardy, R. McEvoy, E. McNamara, J. Olsen, R.

Semmes. A. Soules, J. Scully.
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(Mttmhta, ®n Arms!
W. C. HARTWELL.

Columbia, the moanings of the sea

Are wailings for the loved ones whom we mourn.

The shuddering waves by foaming passion torn

With thousand voices cry aloud to thee.

The clouds with heavy thunderings add their plea,

For through their depths the winged monsters spawn,

And lo! destruction's fiendish brood is born.

Columbia, to arms ! the nations free !

Oh ! hasten to the aid of those who weep.

Thy helpless sisters call upon thy name.

Revenge the cruel murders of the deep

;

Protect the weak ; avenge the wrong
;
proclaim

The power of God ! Shake off the death-like sleep

!

Arise ! to arms ! our glory never shame

!
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pttrtottam
CHAS. H. DUCOTE.

A
COUNTRY is not an area of land, of rivers, of mountains, of fields

;

but it is the manifestation of a principle inbred into the heart of

each and every individual ; a principle so closely woven into the

fabric of the state, so closely identified with the life of its institu-

tions, so necessary to the progress of the state, that its absence

spells demoralization and disintegration for the nation. For true

citizenship a realization of the extent and importance of this prin-

ciple, called patriotism, is necessary. And what is patriotism?

That principle, that sentiment, for which men have given their lives, which has

prompted far more noble deeds than any other human motive, which has given

rise to an army of martyrs more numerous than those who shed their blood for

the faith ; which by its noble inspiration has furthered art and literature, fos-

tered science, supported liberty and prompted a just rebellion against un-

human and unlawful exactions and yet has been made an excuse for lawless

depredation and tyranny.
,

The lexicographer defines the patriot as : One whose ruling passion is

love of his country; it gives as the meaning of patriotism: love and zeal for

one's country. In accepting these definitions, we must bear in mind that the

signification of this love of country has changed somewhat as the centuries

have succeeded each other. In the Middle Ages the word patriot implied noth-

ing more than a citizen or fellow citizen. Later we find its meaning gradu-

ally extended, until today the definition universally accepted is the one men-

tioned above. Before proceeding further a slight addition to this definition

will not be amiss. A patriot is one, who with pure devotion, and fidelity to

his state, takes up his sword in her honor, utterly disregarding in the matter,

himself and his physical surroundings. The patriot, when he hears his coun-

try call for his aid, answers that call, glad and willing to sacrifice his life upon

the altar of war that the nation may live.

Not only in war do we find the patriot. In civil life we find him doing

his utmost for the good of his country, manifesting public spirit and disinter-

estedness, that are an inspiration to others. His burden he takes up willingly

and without murmur ; and when he is offered a public office he does not ac-

cept it without due consideration of his unworthiness, or when his acceptance

would be detrimental to the public good, he does not hesitate to decline. He
considers himself a mere unit of the state, living but for the good and perpet-

uation of his country. Above all, he is true and loyal, deserving of praise and
perpetual remembrance by his countrymen; a citizen deserving the appella-

tion conferred upon Abdiel, a citizen who stands

;
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"Among innumerable false, unmoved

Unshaken, unseduced, unterrified.

"

There are those who might express surprise at being told that among these

sterling characters, we find numerous individuals whose actions are in direct

contravention to those of the patriot. There are those sordid, selfish, and

traitorous citizens, unworthy of a country. Wherever they exist their influ-

ence is detrimental to the morale of the state; they work but for their own

good, and the furtherance of their petty personal desires, allowing party spirit

to take precedence of public interests. Their conduct is despicable, their work

is contrary to the general good, and their very presence in any government is

inimical to its progress and the preservation of good order and right law. The

United States is indeed fortunate that she harbors but little of this false

patriotism. A mere glance at the recruiting statistics of the last month fur-

bishes ample proof of this. After the United States declared war on Germany,

thousands flocked to the colors, showing that the large majority of our citi-

zens are imbued with patriotism and have kept burning brightly in their hearts,

the fire and patriotism of seventy-six.

Where can we find a more fervid devotion to oountry than that mani-

fested by the American people ? It is true, however, that the Greeks were ani-

mated by an intense patriotism ; but this was limited to the city. The Roman
people, as a whole, we never call patriotic ; and but few Romans can be truly

called patriots. In the Middle Ages the multiplicity of states and cities pro-

voked the spirit of internal dissension leading in most cases to war. Men in

those days had little devotion and exhibited the most restricted patriotism to-

ward their country. As France, Italy and Germany became firmly established

nations, they began to exhibit a patriotic sentiment and the duty devolved up-

on them to maintain that unity which patriotism created. Among these, the

Germans manifested a love of country, which, however strained and forced, is

marvelously extensive. The French and Italians follow in the order I have

named them, though their patriotism is hidden and somewhat effected. In all

probability there is no more sincere patriotism than that of the American peo-

ple. It has grown and widened with the progress of liberty and its influence

has everywhere been conducive to the promotion among the citizens of a sense

of public duty and a spirit of self sacrifice and devotion to the commonwealth

;

besides lessening the frequency of war by removing the occasions of strife. It

was the patriotism of America that prevented an earlier declaration of war.

Again, patriotism is love of country, the noblest impulse of the human
heart. To love one's country necessarily implies filial love and reverence,

respect of home and all that should be revered and honored. By this mark we
recognize the true patriot. Is there anything more desirable and praiseworthy

than the name of patriot? Are tkere not thousands who seek and strive for it?
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This very fact, that so many have shed their blood, forgetting themselves, and

working under that influence, shows that it is an innate desire in every one to

be called a patriot. Historians may collect their facts, advocates may plead

their cause, statesmen may expatiate, but after love for God, there is no

stronger tie than that which binds the true and faithful patriot to his country.

It is the tie that is constantly reinforced, constantly strengthened, as time goes

on, by loving, admiring, and solicitous countrymen.

Historians testify that there have been those who have had a larger share

of patriotism, and more fully developed love of country than others. "Wle must

pause on this account, as we encounter the names of such patriots, such sterling

characters as Patrick Henry, George Washington and Nathan Hale ; for out of

such as these have sprung the greatest nation of the world. They formed the

back bone, the cornerstone of a citizenship at once great and lasting. How
did they accomplish this?

In the days just preceding the Revolutionary war, when through the bur-

densome haze of taxation and tyranny our fathers were beginning to see the

vision of our country's future greatness, there arose a personage, whose eyes

had never as yet, been dimmed by the smoke of battle and whose hand had

never felt the hot barrel of the musket as it shot a fellow man. That man was

Patrick Henry. At first unskilled in the arts of peace and war; later, when
the time comes for him to demonstrate his patriotism, he uses his powers, he

proved himself equal to the occasion. Before the declaration of war against

England, he and his compatriots assemble together; each is called upon to

state his opinion regarding the proposed break with England. After his col-

leagues have spoken, he rises to address a few words with a fervor never be-

fore equalled in the old assembly room. Hear his voice as he rouses his coun-

trymen to rebellion against the aggressive rule of the oppressor. "Daring in

the face of death to fling defiance to a tyrant king," impelled by something

higher, something nobler, than meagre personal interests. Notice the tense

attitude of his audience as they absorb his every word, the light of liberty

glowing in their eyes, their faces flushed with anger as he relates the depre-

dations they have suffered. As he speaks, his frame renews its eloquent at-

titude and in one mighty burst of emotion, of pure patriotism, he exclaims

:

"Give me liberty or give me death." Could such loyalty go unrewarded?

Following in the footsteps of Patrick Henry is George Washington, the

embodiment of patriotic principles. How can we describe this extraordinary

character, this illustrious man, whose love for his country might be equalled

but never excelled ? The might of his character has taken a strong hold upon
the great majority of men and no one is so mean and base as to attempt to de-

preciate his services during the American Revolution. Who but Washington
could have kept the American army united, when, after the defeats of Long
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Island and New Jersey, it was on the point of impending dissolution? Who
but Washington could have kept alive the spirit of the Revolution in the

breasts of the men at Valley Forge, when in the dead of winter as they walked

they left the bloody imprint of their feet in the snow? Great as he was in his

military life, Washington appears in grander proportion when he enumerates

his views in regard to the foreign policy of the government: "Cultivate

peace and harmony with all." His best eulogy is the work he wrought, his

highest tribute is the great republic which he and his compatriots founded.

We can hardly speak of patriotism without making some mention of the

young man famous for his self-sacrificing spirit, who lived as a brave man and

died as a hero in the faithful performance of duty and the passionate love of

his country. Captured by the British, let us follow Nathan Hale into the court

room and hear the aspersion pronounced against him. Notice how calmly he

accepts the sentence of death, the intrepidity with which he regards the

scaffold and the unsightly grave beside it. Follow him as with slow and meas-

ured steps he walks to his doom. Wlhen the noose is placed around his neck

ready to be tightened, listen as calmly be turns his eyes towards the throng

and pronounces in a clear voice the words : "I regret that I have but one life

to give for my country." The executioner pulls the noose and the youthful

patriot is on the road to eternity.

Where but in America do we find such dauntless devotion for that unseen

mistress, the country? Where else do we find such true heroism and unself*

ishness? It is their grand, self-sacrificing spirit impelling them to rise above

their own selfish motives, for the love of their country to lay down their lives,

that raises these patriots in our estimation.

What have selfishness, self-love, effected daring to do with patriotism!

What have infidelity and selfish pride, that lift up their voices in scoff and de-

rision of everything, divine and sacred, what have they to do with patriotism ?

It is not difficult for a man to loll about in his own pleasure neglecting

his duty to his country. But is it easy for patriots to lay down their lives t

Life was as dear to them and peace as sweet, as they will ever be to us, yet

their noble self-sacrificing spirit towers above us as the azure depths of the

sky above, impelling them ever onward. It is the very sublimity of this action

that makes patriotism as magnificent and places love for country next to love

for God.

As we behold this republic in its mighty power we realize that patriotism

will sustain it in its noblest ideals. It will illumine with fresh lustre the age
in which we live. It will write the names of the American foremost upon the

role of true citizens, enunciating the principles that in life they upheld : '
' There

is a true glory and a true honor; the glory of duty done, the honor of the in-

tegrity of principles."
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Jffatfypr IpnannmbAnimal immortality
MATTHEW CHOPIN.

T HAS become rather common for dog-lovers in America to give

their pets a funeral, even going so far as to encase the body in a

silk-lined coffin. But it has remained for Mrs. S. E. Bowser, of

Trenton, New Jersey, to go to the extent of a musical funeral.

Jenny, a pug, lay in state all day in Mrs. Bowser's parlor, and was

viewed by hundreds of children. The body was placed in a black

covered coffin, lined with pink silk and a huge white ribbon bow

about its neck. Sacred music was played on the organ and several

hymns were sung by the children. Jenny will have a tomb stone.
'

'

This extract from the Evening News may seem to imply a belief in the im-

mortality of animal souls, but Elizabeth L. Banks says so explicitly in a letter

to the "Westminster Gazette : "Sir, I have seen immortality in my dog's eyes."

Now to the ordinary reader this may seem but the senseless fad of foolish

women. So thought we, too. Judge our surprise, then, when reading the

recent life of our noted Catholic convert and priest, Robert Hugh Benson, we
found in unmistakable terms his theory of the immortality of animal souls.

Now Father Benson from a literary standpoint is recognized as a genius.

His books are known and read wherever good literature is valued. His nov-

els are doing yeoman service for Catholic truth. We do not wish, then, to

pick flaws or find fault with this great Catholic champion, but when he open-

ly affirms, as he does in some of the letters given in his life, that the animal

soul does not perish with the destruction of the body we cannot let the asser-

tion pass unchallenged.

Father Benson affirms it as his belief that the souls of irrational animals

continue to exist after death, or, in his own words: "Animals, at least those

that have developed their nature in a moral direction, have a life after death

proportioned to their faculties here" and "there is no shadow of reason why
we should not meet our dogs and horses again and, personally, I look forward

to that." Good Homer, we fear, is nodding.

The question of animal immortality is a fairly easy one to disprove. No
philosopher worthy of the name would affix his signature to such a doctrine.

Yet it will not be amiss to consider its pros and cons since the wide hold of the

English author may lead some to favor his opinion.

To some it may appear perfectly logical to reason thus: Man's soul is

his vital principle; the animal soul is the animal's vital principle; but since

the soul of man continues to exist even after death, there seems to be no evi-

dence or plausible reason why the animal soul should not remain in existence.
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As Father Benson takes pains to point out, God has made no divine revelation

en this question and the church has not definitely condemned it. We are left

therefore, to base our opinion upon the authority of reason. "But all this

does not conflict with the belief (which we may certainly hold and I em-

phatically do hold) that animals have a life after death proportioned to their

faculties here." ("Life of Robert Hugh Benson, Fr. Martindale, S. J., Vol. II,

p. 150.)

I must say frankly that I take bold and unqualified issue with him upon

this principle. I shall endeavor to illustrate clearly and prove convincingly

in this essay two all-important facts, namely: That even though man's soul

is immortal, it does not follow that the souls of irrational animals possess the

same attribute. I assert that neither reason nor common sense approve of the

judgment that animal souls are immortal.

Now what is the exact meaning and idea of the word ' 'immortality ? " To
be immortal, means to be free from death. Death is the cessation of life which

can be brought about by either of two causes—annihilation of the living being

or corruption of its vital principle. A being is incorruptible if it does not

contain within itself the principle of dissolution, it is indestructible if it can

resist every external power tending to destroy or annihilate it. If this inde-

structable and incorruptable being is endowed with life, it is called immortal.

From convincing philosophical proofs, which we can produce here but

briefly, we conclude that the soul, the vital principle of life in man is a simple

spiritual substance. We have a perfect right to draw this conclusion since in

every process of reasoning, scientific as well as philosophic, we judge a being

by its behavior, the substance by its qualities, the nature by its manifestations.

Now it is evident that the human soul is naturally immortal or deathless, since

naturally it is neither directly nor indirectly corruptible, and will not be anni-

hilated.

The human soul is both directly and indirectly incorruptible. Since the

soul, as a spiritual substance, is subsistent in itself and can exist alone it can-

not corrupt indirectly and since it is incorporeal it cannot corrupt directly

for there is no matter from which it can be separated. True the soul is di-

vorced from the body at death ; but it remains an incorporeal substance without

parts in itself and so cannot corrupt—for corruption means the separation of

parts.

There is yet an alternative against immortality—the annihilation of the

human soul. It is impossible for the human soul to be annihilated by natural

forces, for they lack the power of annihilation. Material forces would be

capable of acting on the soul if it were composed of parts ; but as it is spiritual

it has no parts ; and as a spiritual entity it cannot in any conceivable manner
be governed or influenced directly by a corporeal force. It is one, it is indi-

visible, it is indissoluble.
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Never in the history of mankind has there been presented to us a single

instance of an annihilation of a human soul. Evidently, then, no natural force

can annihilate the soul. We would have to accept the absurd presumption that

God created the human soul out of nothing, merely to withdraw His sustaining

power later on and annihilate it. Man's soul, then, of its very nature, is im-

mortal. But can we conclude from this that the animal soul, since it, too, is a

vital principle must likewise exist forever.

Now this is the very issue which, as I stated in the first part of my essay,

Father Benson denies, namely : That animal souls perish with the bodies

which they inform. He says: "Animals (at any rate those that have devel-

oped their natures in a moral direction) have a life after death proportioned

to their faculties." This would indeed be possible if to irrational animals

could be assigned the power of developing their nature in a moral direction,

and we might pass it over with the answer, that from absurd premises any ab?

surd conclusion may follow. How can reason approve of such a thing—of ir-

rational immortality

!

We know from pure philosophic reason and from convincing proofs that

only animals possessing rational powers, such as reason and will, are capable

of developing their nature in a moral direction. Morality is the use of the

free will in accordance with the direction of a rational intellect. Proofs there-

fore, of the untenability of Father Benson's statement are certainly unneces-

sary when we remember that irrational animals do not think or reason and that

they possess no spiritual will power. This is evident from our association

with them. We differentiate man from brute animals by an impassible bridge.

From animal intelligence to rational intellect a gap intervenes, which no

brute can span. Man is a sentient being endowed with intellectual faculties.

He can think, reason, and has a free will to choose between right and wrong.

Now no brute animal possesses these endowments. It is by the lack of them

precisely that they are separated from man.

It is quite true that some people have a lamentably loose way of saying

that animals feel, think, love, will, and even reason, though in a less perfect

way than we ; and if this were true their souls would be immortal for precise-

ly the same reason that ours are. To track down each erroneous example by

which these false statements are proved is quite out of the question. But it

is quite evident that had brute animals possessed intellect and reason they

would never have remained in the same state today as they were created. Yet

this is precisely the way we find them.

Whatever be the assertion of modern philosophers to the contrary, it has

never been proved that brute animals ever introduced modifications and im-

provements into their method of work. They have never invented tools or

tried changes to suit their surroundings. It is also evident that they have
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never made any intellectual progress. They have never been known to use a

rational language and they are unable to express thought or form universal

ideas. Brute animals do not possess an intellect ; their actions are guided by

a natural inborn aptitude, truly marvelous at times, which guides them unre-

flecting in the performance of complex acts, useful for the preservation of the

individual or the species. Now since irrational animals possess no intellect

and have no free will, they are incapable of notions of right and wrong, are

unaccountable for their acts and cannot follow a form of morality. Thus we

clearly perceive the lack of logic in Father Benson's statement when he would

have us believe that some animals are capable "of developing their nature in a

moral direction."

From all our dealings with the brutes, we draw the conclusion that they

do not possess a rational intellect and consequently have not the power of

choosing good or evil proposed to them by the intellect; all this follows be-

cause they exhibit no spiritual activity of any kind. It is upon this that we

base our contention that the souls of irrational animals must be mortal. All

their cerebral functions are of a purely material order and therefore intrinsic-

ally dependent upon the material organism. It becomes evident from the old

principle that an essence is to be judged by its manifestations, that the soul or

vital principle of the brute animal is not a spiritual substantial principle. In-

deed we find instead that the ultimate principle from which all the operations

of the irrational animal proceed is intrinsically and essentially dependent on

matter and so we reason : as a being is, so does it act ; but not one of the ac-

tions of irrational animals is spiritual, intelligent or free, but rather they all

flow from a natural, complicated, inborn instinct. Therefore, we conclude,

that irrational animals possess only a material soul.

This soul is dependent essentially and entirely on the material organism,

that is the body of the animal, which it informs. But what is entirely and es-

sentially dependent, in its every action, on an organism, naturally perishes

with the destruction of that organism ; the vital principle of animals is entire-

ly dependent in its every operation on the organs which it informs, namely, the

animal body, therefore the brute soul will perish with the destruction of its

organisms.

Moreover, it is most unscientific and unreasonable to ascribe to a being a

principle of activity which gives no sign of actions proper to its own sphere

and hence nothing to indicate the necessity of such a principle. In the chemi-

cal laboratory we detect the presence of elements by the line of action the

compound containing them manifests under certain given tests. Certainly

a chemist would be called foolhardy to claim the presence of an element when
no manifestations were given of its presence. There is, therefore, no reason

to ascribe to the brute a spiritual principle of activity dormant and completely
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inactive and for which there is no need. This would certainly be against th»

workings of nature which does not work in vain.

Since the vital principle of the irrational animal is material, corporeal and

entirely dependent upon the organ which it informs, it follows that it would

naturally perish with the destruction of that organ. We may add the fact

that the judgment of the common sense of mankind has always given an ap-

probation of this principle. That brutes are irrational follows from the very

nature of reasoning process. It is impossible to reason without universal con-

cepts ; but brutes never give a sign of conceiving universal ideas. Their every

action can be accounted for by means of sense perception, phantasms and in-

stinctive actions ; their whole being is governed by the instinct placed in them

by divine Providence. There is no need of presupposing the existence of a

higher principle since the secondary principle suffices.

It is quite evident that the brute soul would answer no purpose after the

organism it had informed had perished. But it would be an act of folly on

the part of an All-Wise God to keep in existence a being of which there is no

need and no use. No, the animal souls naturally perish with the dissolution ol

the body.

To summarize, then, the soul of the irrational animal is a substantial

form completely vivifying the body which it informs and is entirely dependent

intrinsically and substantially on this body. It has no rational faculties ; nor

is it a spiritual entity or principle. It requires no divine creative power to

produce it, but is generated from the potentiality of matter, like the body

which it informs, by competent created beings of its own species. Therefore

the souls of irrational animals are mortal.

It may be, that Father Benson and his followers would like much to meet

their pet horses in the life to come
;
yet there is not, and never will be, a single

substantial proof that they will ever obtain their desire. Perhaps Father

Benson was led astray by his great love for his dumb animal friends. He had

a large heart and this, no doubt, caused him to accept this uncertain belief.

Who will blame him? We, too, have had many a pet thafwe loved and cher-

ished. Sometimes they attached themselyes to us by powerful bonds. They

were friends and comrades loyal and they gave us the full joy of their hearts.

We grieved to see them perish ; we did all in our power to keep them with us

and our hearts felt empty for sometime after their death. Perhaps we would

like to see them again.

But we believe on faith, what Father Benson knows today from exper-

ience, that our happiness in the future life; is entirely independent of the

presence or absence of even our dearest friends. God controls and directs

the souls of men and animals ; His Omnipotence has ordained that the soul of

man be immortal, while that of the brute shall perish with the death of its

body. Who shall doubt or oppose the Lord in the fulfillment of His decrees?
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Oty? burgeon's JHat?

A. DE PRENDERVILLE, LL. D., 15.

We lived in a land where the Dragon Flag

Waved in the humid air

—

Where all day long

The temple gong

Clangs out for praise or prayer

;

And the fragrant breath of the ylang ylang

Perfumes the weary night

—

And the widow-bird

In song is heard

Unto the dawning light.

Here, for a space, we lived and toiled,

The Sugeon's Mate and I

—

Dreaming of home
Across the foam,

Comrades of destiny.

His was the task, year in, year out,

To tend the ships that lay

Within the bar,

Or moored afar,

And anchored in the bay.

Friend of the storm-tossed mariner,

Helper of all in need

!

In the noontide sun

He labored on,

Ready in word and deed

!
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inactive and for which there is no need. This would certainly be against th»
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action can be accounted for by means of sense perception, phantasms and in-

stinctive actions ; their whole being is governed by the instinct placed in them

by divine Providence. There is no need of presupposing the existence of a
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It is quite evident that the brute soul would answer no purpose after the

organism it had informed had perished. But it would be an act of folly on

the part of an All-Wise God to keep in existence a being of which there is no

need and no use. No, the animal souls naturally perish with the dissolution of

the body.

To summarize, then, the soul of the irrational animal is a substantial

form completely vivifying the body which it informs and is entirely dependent

intrinsically and substantially on this body. It has no rational faculties ; nor

is it a spiritual entity or principle. It requires no divine creative power to

produce it, but is generated from the potentiality of matter, like the body

which it informs, by competent created beings of its own species. Therefore

the souls of irrational animals are mortal.

It may be, that Father Benson and his followers would like much to meet

their pet horses in the life to come
;
yet there is not, and never will be, a single

substantial proof that they will ever obtain their desire. Perhaps Father

Benson was led astray by his great love for his dumb animal friends. He had
a large heart and this, no doubt, caused him to accept this uncertain belief.

Who will blame him? We, too, have had many a pet that'we loved and cher-

ished. Sometimes they attached themselyes to us by powerful bonds. They

were friends and comrades loyal and they gave us the full joy of their hearts.

We grieved to see them perish ; we did all in our power to keep them with us

and our hearts felt empty for sometime after their death. Perhaps we would
like to see them again.

But we believe on faith, what Father Benson knows today from exper-

ience, that our happiness in the future life; is entirely independent of the

presence or absence of even our dearest friends. God controls and directs

the souls of men and animals ; His Omnipotence has ordained that the soul of

man be immortal, while that of the brute shall perish with the death of its

body. Who shall doubt or oppose the Lord in the fulfillment of His decrees?
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A. DE PRENDERVILLE, LL. D., 15.

We lived in a land where the Dragon Flag

Waved in the humid air

—

Where all day long

The temple gong

Clangs out for praise or prayer

;

And the fragrant breath of the ylang ylang

Perfumes the weary night

—

And the widow-bird .,

In song is heard

Unto the dawning light.

Here, for a space, we lived and toiled,

The Sugeon's Mate and I

—

Dreaming of home
Across the foam,

Comrades of destiny.

His was the task, year in, year out,

To tend the ships that lay

Within the bar,

Or moored afar,

And anchored in the bay.

Friend of the storm-tossed mariner,

Helper of all in need

!

In the noontide sun

He labored on,

Ready in word and deed

!
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I see him crossing the harbour now,

To the hospice on the hill

—

Son of the lance

—

With the eagle glance,

And the hand of well-tried skill

!

The ships still come from East and West,

And linger for awhile,

And the surf rolls in

With a mighty din,

Loud-voiced, on the Drum Wave Isle

—

But now, in the land of the Dragon Flag,

Another toils instead,

And there rests with me
But a memory

—

The Surgeon 's Mate is dead

!
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EDWARD A. STRAUSS.

There are roses of white,

All aglow with love 's light

;

There are roses blood-red,

All bedewed with tears shed

;

There are roses of gold,

With a treasure in fold;

In my rosery, in my rosery.

There are thoughts of a boy,

And his mother's great joy;

There are treasured for gain,

All that mystery of pain

;

There's a guerdon untold,

There 's a crown of pure gold

;

In my rosary, in my rosary.
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KnbttB Utrtorg
GEORGE A. SCHWEGMANN.

NDRE was a coward ; a coward in every sense of the word ; unfor-

tunately he knew he was a coward. Of a sweet tempered dispo-

sition, he was quiet and took things as they came. But he knew

the truth about himself. The pill was bitter, yet he gulped it

down.

While at grammar school, it came about, such is the nature of

things, that it was up to him to fight; but he thought prudence

the better part of valor; he refused, and knew the bitterness of

contempt, contempt from his fellow students. As he grew to manhood's years

that abhorrence of fight grew with him. He felt within himself, that had his

heart been bared to the common gaze, he would be shunned by every one ; but

a wonderful voice and winning ways covered his timidity and won for him

many friends.

Not least among these, was Adele, a charming girl, French to her finger

tips, who burned with a love for her country such as only French women
know. She had been attracted to him by the beauty of his voice. Her at-

traction grew to admiration ; her admiration grew to love. The hours he spent

with her, were as a draught of golden courage to him; he felt a new heart,

new courage ; in her love he was strengthened, he was transfigured.

But the news of war came. Andre called upon the mountains to fall up-

on him. His house of dreams, glorious with prismatic visions, was shattered,

and his cowardly heart lay naked for the world to gaze upon. Many hours of

agony he suffered at the thought of enlisting.

Paris would bid adieu to her soldier boys in truly French fashion. With
the glass of pleasure at her lip she toasted his courage. She would have hii

last remembrance of her, a smiling vision of courage and cheer.

In the midst of the festivity Adele turned suddenly and asked Andre in

what company he would enlist.

"Surely, Andre," she said, "God is good. You will add new lustre to the

name of Gascon. Not yet has there been one who failed to display his bravery

on the battle fields of France. Everyone of them has been a loyal son of

France!"

"Yes, Adele, I will enlist. Yes, I will present myself to the doctors; at

once—tomorrow. I fear but to tear myself from you.
'

'

Here was his only hope—that the doctors would refuse him.

The dance continues, all are happy and the musicians stir the feelings of

all as they play with lusty patriotism La Marseillaise. But Andre wandered
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into the garden. Here in the keen, clear atmosphere, free from the madly

rushing whirlwind, he found a bench and gave himself up to the gloomy

thoughts that upset him.

He had promised to enlist ; but could he do it? Suppose he were accepted \

He hated war ; the very thought of blood made him shudder ! A suit of khaki

was repugnant to him. But he could not lose Adele, the most precious joy life

had offered him. But lose her he must, if he did not make some pretence of

enlisting; for he knew her burning patriotism. Surely the doctors would ex-

cuse him. After an hour of agony he returned to the ball room; his mind a

mass of whirling ideas.

Next morning, after a restless night, he took himself, with leaden step
3

to the recruiting station. After a thorough examination the doctor in charge

rejected him, as physically unfit. His lungs were in a weakened condition.

Andre's heart sang with joy at this release from his worries. But he covered

bis joy with a pretence of sorrow. Adele must not know his real sentiments.

She must not know he was a coward.

"Adele," he said in a sad tone, "they have refused me. The doctor says

I have weak lungs. Think of it, I, the first of the Gascon's to fail my country

in her hour of need! What can I do?"

All the womanly tenderness of his fiance rang in her voice as she com-

forted him.

"I shall soon heal that."

From that moment started her career as a nurse. With love and care she

would labor to restore in him the full strength of manhood.

The war progressed; the army was driven back; Paris was near; men
were called for urgently. At Adele 's suggestion Andre presented himself a

second time, but was a second time rejected. Then the class of '17 was called.

Strong in the assurance of rejection, he presented himself for the third time.

But as men were scarce he was accepted and shipped at once to a concentra-

tion camp. Andre wondered how he would stand the new life.

How would his courage stand the burtsing shells; would he be able to

march into the mouths of guns belching forth death? He was filled with

nervous fear during the day and awoke in a perspiration during the night. In

the distance could be heard the dull booming of the tremendous guns. He
winced at every report and wept at his weakness. The men around him bore

up admirably under the strain. They laughed and joked ; but Andre was in

no moed for joking. As each shell burst, it sent a thrill of terror through his

sensitive nature and there was always an impulse to run—to run anywhere

—

to be out of danger, away from the sound of shattering steel. But there was
no escape ! Shells burst around him and he cowered in abject fear.

Within him waked a struggle, a war of conflicting temperaments far
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more terrible than the physical war in which he was a contestant. The blood

of his ancestors was struggling hard for a hearing.

The other men noticing his condition, shrugged their shoulders and with

a sympathetic glance said :

'

' Poor fellow, he is ill, and war is too much for

him."

Andre did not wish sympathy; he had been sympathized with too long.

Manhood, strength and will power were the qualities he needed. These he

must get! After a few days of confusion, cowering and terror, by a super-

human effort he controlled his quivering nerves, and accustomed himself to

hear the screeching of the shells and the bursting of the shrapnel with no out-

ward sign of his inward quivering. The noise became music to his soul—

a

song of moral victory. He enjoyed, in a strange wild way, the peculiar whin-

ing of the passing shells.

But the shots were wide of the mark for the camp had not yet been lo-

cated by the enemy's air craft. The engineers had placed the dug-outs in the

hill side where they were completely concealed owing to the peculiar formation

of the land and the ingenious means of concealment that many months of ser-

vice had taught them to construct.

But one morning soon after Andre's arrival, high in the sky could be

heard the purr of a German Taube and a little later a small black speck was

seen by the recruits, hovering in the air many thousand feet above them. The

shells that had been falling out of range now came closer to the camp, for

though the anti-air craft guns had succeeded in driving the enemy away, they

had not done so, until the air man had given the battery the correct range.

Faster and faster came the reports, and closer and closer was the accuracy of

the aim and before many minutes had elapsed shells were falling within a hun-

dred yards of the camp.

It was in this crisis that Andre discovered his ability to stand the horrors

of war. He, that had cowered at the sound of an explosion, nay even at the

sight of a gun, now took delight in approaching the shells just close enough

not to be injured by their bursting.

"Monsieur," he would say with a laugh to the trooper next him, "see how
harmless they are! I am even tempted to pick them up and play with them."

Sometimes when two missiles fell near each other he would step back a

few paces and exclaim : "So they wish to trap me ! No, my friends, even two

'Fritzes' cannot harm me." But his heart pounded like a triphammer be-

neath his ribs as he forced the joking laugh.

The men around him could not but notice the change in him. Soon he was
called the bravest soldier in camp. But Andre himself was not so sure of his

bravery. It was easy to approach shells before they burst; they were accu-

rately timed and he had a good eye. The question was, would he be able to
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run into them when need came? Charge before the very guns that hurled

them ? That was a question to be decided only by first line service. He felt

his courage ooze through his finger tips as he thought of the doubtful ordeal.

At the front the fighting was fierce. The invaders, strengthened by men
from the Eastern front, put up a bold offensive and drove the French army

many thousand yards to the rear. Trench after trench was taken and, ani-

mated by their success, the Germans were driving, lunging with that brutal

force so characteristic of their present war. All the forces sent against them

seemed of no avail. As a last desperate resource the war office decided to

send the fresh, partly trained men of Andre's regiment into the thickest of the

fight.

One evening about four o'clock the order to advance was given. Silently

and in single file they marched through the miles of trenches that led to the

front. They felt they were marching to their execution. When the firing

line was reached, they settled down to prepare for the active fight of the next

day. Truly it was an execution to which these men were marching. Not a

laugh was heard; not a smile was seen; not a word was spoken. They were

thinking of the cottage or mansion they called home. Rich and poor fought

side by side, and their thoughts went back to where their loved ones sat

hoping and praying. Cartload after cartload of slain had passed them as they

advanced and every man of the regiment knew that perhaps his might be the

same fate on the morrow.

The sun found the regiment at work ; but it seemed a bootless task. They

were being swept back ; wireless and telephone connection were left to the ad-

vancing enemy. The French division was drawing its last breath. The sol-

diers had no rest for many hours and now in need of shells, they were on the

point of surrender. Every one realized their position and when the call came
for a volunteer to go to headquarters through the "tire de barrage" for help,

almost every hand was raised.

Only one could be chosen. Andre was selected by the commanding officer

because of the name he had acquired for bravery that was all but fool-hardy.

He set out amid the cheers of his comrades and the God-speeds of the officers.

Most of the way led through abandoned trenches ; but soon he must leave

these and take to the open road that led to the General's hut. Shells burst

in an unceasing chorus ; the popping of machine guns rang in his ears. He had

left the firing line for a graver danger.

As Andre approached the "tire de barrage"—used by the assailants to

cover their attack, his pace slackened but his heart beat fast. Could a man
pass that hell-curtain? Steel fell in an unceasing shower. He could not ap-

proach that mud-churned Inferno ! As he paused, his newly acquired cour-

age deserted him. He felt his shrinking cowardice enveloping like a poison-
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ous German gas. He was once more the timid, shrinking, cowering school-

boy of ten.

Suddenly above him came a whirring noise ! He looked ! A scout air-man

flying low had sighted him, and was getting his range. Pat ! went a bullet be-

hind him. With a wild whoop Andre dashed away whither he knew not, nor

eared. Danger, pressing danger, had driven him momentarily out of his

mind. Yet through his tossing, whirling brain surged the thought of his com-

rades ' danger. To quell the beating of his heart, he kept repeating "My mis-

sion ! my mission ! '

' Shells burst closer. He ran head-long. How many
times he fell he could not remember. But when the last few feet of the "tire

de barrage" had been crossed, he fell upon the ground exhausted and uncon^

scious. He was picked up and carried to headquarters and the message was

found safely pinned upon his breast.

When he came to his senses, some days after, he found a medal of honor

pinned to his shirt and Adele beaming her tender love out of eyes that fairly

adored him. Surely her nurse's uniform was becoming!

"My hero! my love!" she exclaimed, "I knew you would distinguish

yourself, I knew you would bring honor to your name and race. You have

surpassed them all. You are the talk of the hospital, the envy of the soldiers.

How proud the Gascons will be of their last son. My heart is full to over-

flowing. I must hear every detail of your heroic deed.
'

'

Andre's eyes were full of love and unshed tears as she kissed him. He
looked at her long and lovingly, but there was a wistfulness in his look. Would
she still love him if she knew the entire truth? Would he tell her of his

cowardly fears and his efforts to conquer them? This would require more

courage than his flight through the "tire de barrage."

He told her all. Andre had won his victory.

mm
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Stobhtng War of 3ta fartnj
MARION M. VICKERS.

DISON has conquered the submarine question!" This was the

headline of the paper that met our eyes a few days ago. The palm

of glory today is not to the swift of foot or the brave of heart, but

to the inventive genius. Achilles is gone and gone is Horatius of

the Bridge. And in their place we have set the men of the blue

prints. The charge of the six hundred, the stand of Custer are to

be numbered with the fables of the ancient days; we are men of

modern thought ; we are men of science.

We have machines for every need of life. They wake us up in the morn-

ing; they convey us to our work; lift us to the top of the building in which

we are employed. The noon hour bell is rung by clockwork, and we journey

home to find a meal prepared by electricity. We consume it and the dishes

are washed by a machine. Our clothing is made, repaired and cleansed by

still other mechanical devices. From the wee hours of the morning to the last

still hours of night, we are warded over and cared for by ever-present ma-

chinery. Invention is the watch word ; the Open Sesame of the day.

But the machine has penetrated to a more unexpected place. The warrior

is now a mechanist. The war god is a "deus ex machina." We have machine

guns, and automatic rifles ; we fly through the air and plow through the deep

id machines. We send poisonous gases after our foes and revive our own vic-

tims by means of contrivances. We wound, heal and bury by machinery. We
have robbed war of its last claim to poetry and given it over to the hands of

science.

In the elder times, war had a "certain pleasurable, because poetic senti-

ment with which the mind receives even the sternest images of the desolate or

terrible." But science has stripped it of its sentiment and made it a thing

of steel cogs. We have robbed our warriors of their glittering armor and

robed them in overalls. We have torn their plumed helmets from their heads

and placed in their stead an uncouth covering of steel. We have covered our

battle fields with barbed wire and dug for our defendants burrows like to the

dwellings of the weasel and the rat. No longer does Achilles go outside the

battlements to bury the dead body of his dear comrade. But the decaying

corpse hangs on a barbed wire till the birds of the air have given it a horrid

burial, or the crematory rids us of a source of disease and pestilence.

It is as Newman says: "As science makes progress m any subject,

poetry recedes from it. The two cannot stand together. They belong re-

spectively to two modes of viewing things contradictory of each other."
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How ideal, how far from the notion of the modern battle field are the

scenes depicted by Homer. So true is this, that the warfare pictured in the

Iliad seems ridiculous to the soldier of today. But there is a personal heroism

and fortitude displayed that appeals to our better nature. The individual is

seen in all the nobleness of his character. Of course, the poet has thrown

around the scene all the inimitable witchery of his language, has woven a woof

of splendor for his theme ; but even in bare outline the stark battle of human
strength against human strength is a fit subject for the poet's heroic muse.

Take the famous scene of the single combat between Ajax and Hector.

The Greeks and Trojans had waged war for many a day and at last it was

agreed upon by both nations to let their destinies rest on these champions.

After the famous parting scene with his wife, Hector goes forth to meet his

enemies. Boldly he advances across the space that separates him from his

foes and in a voice of thunder challenges the Greeks to send their bravest

champions to meet him in single combat. The Grecian chieftains hesitate to

meet this brave hero ; but the reproaches of the patriarchal Nestor bring the

other princes to a sense of their duty. Nine spring forward; Ajax is chosen.

"He spake, and poised his far-shadowing spear, and hurled and smote

Ajax's dread shield of seven-fold hide upon the uttermost bronze, the layer

that was thereon. Through six folds went the stubborn bronze cleaving, but

in the seventh hide did stay. Then heaven-sprung Ajax hurled next his far-

shadowing spear, and smote upon the circle of the shield of Priam's son.

Through the bright shield passed the violent spear, and through the curiously

wrought corslet pressed it on; and straight forth beside the flank the spear

rent his doublet; but he swerved and escaped black death. Then both to-

gether with their hands plucked forth their long spears and fell to like raven-

ing lions or wild boars whose might is no wise feeble. Then Priam 's son smote

the shield's midst with his dart, but the bronze broke not through, for the

point turned back; but Ajax leaped on him and pierced his buckler and

straight through went the spear and staggered him in its onset, and cleft its

way on to his neck, so that the dark blood gushed up. Yet even then did not

Hector of the glancing helm cease from fight, but yielded ground and with a

stout hand seized a stone lying upon the plane, black and rugged and great;

therewith hurled and smote Ajax dread shield of seven fold ox-hide in the

midst upon the boss, and the bronze resounded. Next Ajax lifted a far great-

er stone, and swung and hurled it putting might immeasurable therein. So

smote he the buckler and burst it inwards with the rock like unto a mill stone

and beat down his knees. And he was stretched upon his back pressed into his

shield; but Apollo straightway raised him up."

So fought they on, with equal courage and dexterity ; and when at night

fall the stave of the heralds interposed between the swords of the combatants,
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neither had gained the advantage. Separating with mutual respect, Ajax

gave Hector his baldric, while the latter gave Hector his sword.

Here we see the only trait that can reconcile us to war. We are so taken

up with the wonderful word pictures of the poet, so lost in admiration at the

self sacrifice of the champions that we forget for the time that a life and

death struggle is going on before our eyes. The real is absorbed in the ideal

;

science is shadowed by poetry.

How different is the modern conflict! In the words of Richard Le

Gallienne, himself no mean poet: "The character of war has changed so com-

pletely, it has become a mere matter of diabolical machinery, with so little

room in it for the old noble spirit of battle that it is as little a fit theme for

poetry as a Chicago stock-yard." The real character of war, its brutality, its

beastiality, its soulless butcher's work, its cynical immorality, stares at us

from each morning's paper and our hearts are sickened. The glorification

of war as a theme for poetry has become impossible. Heroes exist in plenty,

but isolated heroism cannot "throw a halo over this essentially evil thing."

No beating of drums and sounding of fife can blind us to its "stupendous

wickedness and colossal stupidity."

Let us take as a typical sample of modern conflict the seige of Verdun. A
more strenuous conflict, a more stubborn resistance, could not be imagined.

But where is the place for poetic fancy? Gigantic guns are barking from

reveille to taps. Shells are exploding with an accuracy and precision that be-

speaks the mathematical genius. The guns are lowered aimed, hoisted and

fired by machinery. The men behind the guns are never seen. Where is the

personality, where the human element that appeals? The only use of person-

ality is to direct the machines.

The Germans at the beginning of this war declared it their intention to

make war horrible. They have succeeded. To quote M. Paul Deschanel,

President of the French Chamber of Deputies :

'

' The cry of children and

women from the depths of the abyss into which they have been hurled by an

abominable crime, has echoed to the ends of the earth." War has become a

Frankenstein beyond our control. We must look to it lest it crush us, its

maker. Perhaps this is a manifestation of a higher power using human means
for an end of His own. Perhaps this is the final war so much talked of. Per-

haps, by stripping war of its appeal, we are preparing its final extinction.

Perhaps, in the future, he who glorifies war will be clearly known as an enemy
of society. If this be the case, we willingly sacrifice a possible Homer, we will

even embrace Lissaeur's chant of hate.
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<!% (Eabman

A. DE PRENDERVILLE.

Who says the Cabman doesn't know
A stranger when he sees him.

Or profit by the fact

To overcharge and fleece him?

Well ! hardly that, perhaps you '11 say

But something very like it,

For when he spies a country fare,

He always tries to strike it.

Perched up all day upon his box,

And sometimes half the night, too,

No wonder, when he sees a chance,

He strives to pull it right through

For, mind you, there are mouths to feed

And many debts to settle

Before a man may carry home

Enough to boil a kettle.

For what with taxi-cabs and trams,

And police regulations,

A Cabby's life is pretty hard

And full of tribulations.

So when you feel in festive mood,

Or generously thrilling

To do a fellowman a turn

—

Fork out an extra shilling!
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Sty? ixmpitr drama
EDWARD A. STRAUSS.

ORTUNE had always been good to Jim Holliway; but always in a

peculiar way. He found his bird nests in the most out-of-

the-way places, even when others found none. He would take

the last chances in a game of marbles and win.

So it was in his youth, so it was in his manhood. Everybody

had laughed at his love of pets, smiled at his fondness for the

woods and solitary places, but even in this deal, Nature had put

a lucky jack in his pack, for a naturalist seeing hi him the mak-

ings of a good student of his art procured for him a scholarship at his Alma
Mater.

His career at college while anything but meteoric was always fairly suc-

cessful. He was a quiet fellow and mingled little with jovial companions,

but was well liked by those who knew him. His lamp burned late into the

night but it was no to light up a card table but his books on birds which he

read and reread with the keenest interest. He was determined to make a

name for himself to become an Audubon or a Burroughs. He studied, he

worked, he experimented, even with this end in view. Professors noticed his

hard work and predicted a successful issue for such steady application.

But underneath all this seeming quietness of character, there lurked a

bidden fire of devotion to his country. He was one of the first to enlist when
the call for volunteers came. So impatient was he of delay that he did not

enter the officers' training camp but joined the ranks as a private. Many of

his friends advised him to wait and go with them to the camp but in his quiet

silent way he put aside all their objections and so soon found himself on the

Mexican border clad in khaki.

Now, however, he seemed stranded by fortune, here he had been for

many weary days doing nothing but the ordinary duties of the camp and be

blamed himself for his precipitation. He longed for his quiet study and his

books on nature and her feathered children. The utter uselessness of his life

was continually coming to his mind.

"What good am I any way? Here have I been for almost two years and
not seen a battle or a skirmish as yet. All my college education has gone for

nothing. What good was all my study about birds? If I had followed the

advice of my friends and taken some more useful study I might be doing
something for my country, instead of sitting around in this forlorn place."

He thought of Jack Roland who had taken up chemistry and was now of

such service at the DuPont Powder Plant. Wjhy only the other day the pa-

pers were full of his name and his recently discovered explosive, which was
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to be the last word in powder. The nation looked forward to the ending of

the war when he had his discovery sufficiently perfected for use at the front.

Now there was a man whose college career had done some good. But what

use was the knowledge of birds? There was Charley White, who had

studied electricity and was now working on an important invention to b«>

used in submarines. Why, everybody had looked on him as stupid while at

college for he had not been a remarkably "good fellow" but had spent most

of his time fooling with electricity at the laboratory.

Ed Slider, too, had made a success of his life. He had gone to Europe with

the first volunteer unit, worked hard at the front, won the commendation of

his superiors, and been decorated for his labors. Of course, his knowledge of

the treatment of wounds was of immense value to him. He had come home

at the first sign of war to lay at the feet of his country the knowledge he had

gained. He had risen rapidly and was now in command of the surgical de-

partment of one of the divisions.

But Holliway's thoughts like homing pigeons came back to himself. He
had an overpowering desire to be something in the world, to do something

for his country's good and all his studies now seemed thrown away. Again

and again he said to himself that his knowledge of ornithology was of no

avail. This was a game of war, not a game of birds. War is a study of men,

not birds. All his boyhood days he had studied the creatures of the woods,

their nestings and habits. No tree had been too high, no bird had been too

timid for him to glean its secrets. At college every book treating of his

favorite subject received his studious attention. His mind was now a vast

storehouse on the subject of birds. But men, not birds, are the pawns in the

game of war.

The outpost occupied by Jim's division was an advanced one, just inside

of the Mexican border. It had been completed and garrisoned in the nick of

time, for there were some eight or ten thousand Carranzanistas on the San
Juan river, ten miles from camp. They were commanded by German officers,

it was rumored, and had played their game very nicely, holding back at Sal-

tillo and then coming on with a rush, covering fifty miles in two days.

The main American detachment consisted of two batallions of regular

infantry, twelve artillery pieces, one Krupp gun and one company of cavalry

with sixty days food and four hundred rounds of ammunition. Every native

Mexican along the San Juan was friendly to Carranza, so he knew much more
of the American movements than they of his. Nevertheless the scouts sus-

pected that the bandits intended to hold the Americans with a flying column
and cut off the railroad behind them. General Pershing's idea was just the

reverse. It was his intention to hold them before Camargo and hit their

raider along the railway. He would steadily wait for the first sign of their

approach.
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Jim Holliway was stationed with his company at a small deserted mon-

astery which lay near the railway some twenty miles from the main divisiun.

It was here, that an attack was feared but the garrison had waited so long for

it that familiarity with the idea had begotten indifference and all the men

were lolling around without much fear of present danger.

Now it was Jim's custom to go out every morning into a surrounding

wood. There he observed the habits of the birds and shot a few specimens

which afterwards he handed over for the mess. He was so sure of his step

and so well acquainted with the haunts of each bird that he never returned

empty handed. It was in this way, that he made himself very well liked by

his messmates.

On the morning of December 1st he went out as usual on his hunt. The

woods were quiet, the air full of the sounds and smells he knew and loved. It

was not long before he had bagged quite a supply and was_ ready for the re-

turn journey. But the woods were so delightful, the day so calm that he de-

cided to dissect some of his game, before returning to camp.

Each morning he had found the craws of his birds filled with the seeds of

prairie plants but this morning, the craws were empty. This surely seemed

strange to him ! Why have they not fed this morning. There must have been

something to disturb them! There was a well some tight miles out in the

sands. Did the presence of Carranzistas there, ready to begin their attack,

account for the empty stomachs of the doves? Any way he would tell the

captain.

He ran back to the camp and made a report of his suspicion to the com-

manding officer. The defence was got ready. The men called in and armed

for an attack. Jim asked permission to go on a scouting expedition. He
started, and had gone but a few miles, when he saw the glint of the advanc-

ing rebels. Back he hurried with the news and was sent off in hot haste t>p

carry word to the main division, for telegraph communications were destroyed.

A raiding party of five hundred men with a machine gun, appeared in a

short while and tore up the railroad for more than a mile beyond the fort.

At noon, they surrounded the post and brought up their machine gun against

the Americans.

But reinforcements were hurried along the railroad and arrived in the

nick of time, just as the attack began. The train was a good target and was
repeatedly struck, but drove on into the fort. The rebels tore up the rail-

road in the rear of the armored train as they had in front of it. But the train

and the fort held out. So far they had done well. It was now the turn of Gen.

Pershing.

By midnight he had sent five hundred and fifty cavalry and two guns.

Four hours of steady marching brought them to the defile leading to the sta-
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tion and as the fourth broke they were at the fort. Now the Rebels were

caught between two fires and suffered heavily. In a short time they were

retreating with more speed than dignity.

Holliway was the hero of the hour. His discovery had saved the lives of

many in the camp and prevented perhaps a blot on the country 's name. Never

again did he say his study of ornithology was useless.

Where leaves are sear, new buds may start

:

Spring flowers may bloom from winter frost

But ne 'er unto the selfish heart

Returns the empire pride hath lost.
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WIjd 9nt% ®. 2C. ifn ^ttuik*?

VICTOR J. BAUDIER.

ATE in the summer of 1913, when I was making a trip through the

Indian Territory, I visited a small curiosity shop there, and pur-

chased a wampum belt. I took it home and hung it up on the wall

of my den. One evening shortly after my return, I showed it to

Professor Stratam, teacher of Archeology at Harvard, and asked

him to explain its curious figures to me. "There are so many
languages and dialects among the Indians, that it is impossible to

decipher its meaning at present," he said. "Lend it to me for a

while, and I will give you its full translation.
'

'

In a week he returned with the astounding information, that I had un-

earthed a treasure of great value, for the museum was willing to pay a huge

price for its possession. It is called "The Smoke of the Gods," and describes

the origin of tobacco smoking.

The belt goes on by its grotesque symbols to describe the accidental dis-

covery of the use of the soothing weed, in the following manner. In the year

Jam, (which corresponds to our one thousand) Minatah was searching for a

warm spot where he might rid himself of the rigours of January. It was one

of those damp, cold days when the ground is wet and soggy. He gathered a

few broken branches, and tried to set them burning, but they were frozen, and

defied his efforts. He went into his tent, and took some dry leaves which he

had kept there, for his bedding, and after a little effort, lit them.

Soon the whole tent was permeated by a peculiar but pleasant odor. At
first it made him cough and blink his eyes, but gradually he grew accustomed

to the pungent smell, and drew it into his lungs with long, full breaths.

Slowly it broke upon his mind, that it was the leaves that gave him this ex-

quisite sensation. Often and often, had he sat before a fire of leaves, but

never had he thus enjoyed the odor arising from them. He took up some of

them still untouched by the flames and viewed them curiously. They were

torn from the weed known to the Indian as Tabacco.

After this experience he was often seen seated very close to a fire, drawing
iri big lungfuls of the delightful smoke. At first this occasioned no unusual

surprise, for the winter was a cold one, and the days full of rain and damp-
ness. But when the summer months found him still sitting close to his fire, his

fellow tribesmen began to jest with him, and call him names. Soon,however,

they noticed the queer habit he had acquired of inhaling the smoke. One wag,

more enterprising than the others, began to imitate him, and soon was building

fires for himself. It was not long before the wnole tribe were gathering

these weeds and enjoying their pungent fragrance.
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Here, unfortunately, the manuscript of the belt ceased its history like one

of those continued stories in our magazines. To be sure we, would like to

know how the practice developed, and what early Edison invented the pipe or

what served as its substitute, but we must leave all this to conjecture. Of all

the many pleasures that the world holds out, we feel, that the most delicate,

the most essential to the ease of men's minds, is the use of this pleasant tran-

quilizer. We could do without many things; we could see many valuable

monuments perish from the face of the earth; we could see cities and towns

swallowed up by the hungry sea, but we could not do without our tobacco.

Koden's "Thinkers" is a masterpiece; Venus de Milo 'has caused many to

stand in admiration ; we are sincerely grateful to France for that wonderful

Statue of Liberty that guards the entrance to New York harbor, but many a

man feels more pleasure, and delight at the sight of a wooden Indian holding

a pack of cigars outside of a tobacconist's shop, than at any of these wonders

of artistic workmanship.

The Germans sent up the price of paper and dye ; and we raised our eye-

brows in protest. They used poisonous gases ; and we wrote a note of protest.

They destroyed many of our ships ; and we went to war. But if they blockade

Cuba, the world will arise and annihilate them.

From the youngest boy hiding in a back alley with his cigarette, to the

elderly millionaire calmly puffing his gold-banded autographed cigars, all

ages are voteries of Lady Nicotine, and send up incense at her shrine. A
teacher may spank the youngster for his first cigarette, but he, too, was

spanked in his youth, and many a time he picks up his own pipe with a sigh of

relief, when the drudgery of the day is done. The silk clad lady may turn up

her nose at the smell of cut plug in the laborer's pipe ; but Pat gets more solid

comfort from his old dudeen than she from her marrons glaces. Who can say

that the judge's sentence is not more lenient because his nerves have been

soothed by this gentle pacifier ? The actor must have his cigar, the mechanist

his pipe. If all the smokers of the world were gathered together, what a

mighty Pittsburg of smoke would we have

!

Tobacco ! Let me speak its praise. It is better than gold, and more
precious than the jewels of India. The strong could not live without it, and

the weakling refuseth not its tranquil harmony.

Now I am no anti-suffragist, and I admire and respect all the gentle sex,

but no one will call me unchivalrous, or wanting in a proper estimation of the

dear ones, when I say, that the thought of them in connection with tobacco, is

incongruous. We would not refuse them any of the privileges of our sex. Let

them bob their hair; it becomes some. Let them wear derbies; they are less

foolish than a flower garden. I will not be the first to leave the street, as a

protest, if they wear trousers ; but I never will admit, that you can justly call

that which they indulge in, smoking. No lover of the weed will class with hS
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tried, true friends, those perfumed, gilded, packages of incense, which they

use.

Cigarettes may be very good; they are fit for the college fop, with his

little "rah rah" hat turned up in front and a pennant on his arm. They are

beautiful decorations for him, so are 'his wrist watch, and his flat faced bull-

dog. They are good companions, too, for monocles, high water pants, and

socks that scream claxon-voiced for notice. Indeed this typical "rah rah"

boy would be sadly lost without a cigarette stuck in the corner of his

mouth. But let the cigarette stay with him. It is not the typical smoke.

After dinner, commend me to a good Havana cigar. It is sunshiny and

clean, and wrapt in its folds is the sweet purity of the sun's geniality and

cheer that produced its ripeness. I can feel at peace with all the world with

a good Havana between my teeth, yet it is the El Habana and not El Ropo

that furthers good fellowship and comradery, but alas, exotic flowers blew in

enclosed gardens and weeds crop up in every waste.

Personally, I have always gazed with wonder at pictures of Turks seated

around their long-stemed hookars, but I have never been able to persuade my-

self that they were really smoking tobacco. I would always think I was mak-

ing coffee.

But there are other pipes that speak of pleasant memories; briar pipes,

meerschaum pipes, and pipes of common clay. Friends of our youth, friends

of our manhood, friends still in sear old age. Strong loyal friends, that

breath of friendship in days gone by.

I remember the first pipe I ever had at college. My father, who never

parted from me at the end of a visit without stuffing money in my pocket,

had left me rich beyond my ambitions. On my way back to the Hill, I passed

a tobacconist's store, and the alluring line of pipes sent out their siren call.

I went ; I saw ; I was conquered. I filled a goodly bowl to its brim, I applied

the lambent fire, the odorous smoke rose in snake like curls and I drew in its

incense laden breath. For a few moments more, I enjoyed this pleasant day.

Then ah ! ghastly change ; the trees reeled, the houses wabbled, the windows
leered, the doors smiled sardonically. How home-sick I was ! How lonesome

!

How stranded in the midst of my misery

!

Some people can see no good in a pipe. But, by your leave, there is

very much that is good in a pipe ; what a sign of enjoyment is the sight of the

rich russet color of a well seasoned briar. It is neat, sweet, and makes a man
meditative; it sets a flow of contemplation in his brain. 0! I could make a

series of reflections on a pipe that would make it blush for modesty.

Of course, I speak not of your wealthy parvenues with a disgusting dis-

play of gold mountings. But oh for a rich, red briar guiltless of adornment.
Break it in with care, with something between the anxiety of a mother and
the tenderness of a lover. Don't urge it to completeness of satisfaction, but
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allow it to take its own knowing way. Then only those who have tasted can

appreciate the sweetness of the lady's lips.

But what a joy when it has reached its maturity. To sit before the blaz-

ing hearth, when winter's chill is in the air, with a cheerful book and easy

slippers, to draw in the cool, heart-satisfying vapor. Ah ! to what shall I com-

pare this chaste pleasure. Sweet visions arise. Memories of bygone days,

dreams of the oncoming future, longings for departed ones, hopes for future

good ; all float by in the azure clouds like sweet Ariels on the wing. Oh ! the

poor, purblind fellow, who knows not thy pleasant charms and soft bewitching

powers. Oh ! gracious queen, my Lady Nicotine

!

There are thin white hands, growing thinner, whiter,

Lavishing care on a sweet rose tree,

Wavering near like the pale king's mitre,

Whose next spring bloom on a grave will be.
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JOSEPH KOPECKY.

MERICA is the land of speed. In the world's race she has outdis-

tanced many a competitor that started before her. She has

gathered many golden apples on her course, but still has come out

the victor over her contesting Apollos. Not only has her rise been

important, been extraordinarily rapid, but her present progress

is even more wonderful. It has come to the point when America

stands as a synonym for speed and advancement.

One of the chief causes of this activity is the desire for riches

wfhich actuates our modern civiliation. The magic word that never ceases in

the ears of the millions of inhabitants of the United States is: "Hurry and

work or the flying dollars will escape you." In order to attain opulence

American ingenuity has ever been directed to the invention of machines to ac-

celerate production ; to utilize material thoroughly and at the lowest possible

iprice. Celerity has been sought and is sought in every branch of business;

swifter means of travel are continually being manufactured; messages are

flashed across oceans and continents in an instant; factories are turning out

products by the thousand.

As a result of all this energy, we have not only a nation of hard working,

progressive citizens, but a veritable army of remarkable inventors. From
these at first thought, it would seem difficult to select a typical example. We
think, however, that all will soon agree to acknowledge Thomas A. Edison as

the peer of them all. He is the true, typical American. Speed and work are

his motto. Idleness and sleep are opposed to his very nature.

Not only is he American in his actions, but also in his thoughts. These

are bodied forth in his inventions. His mind is energized with the electrical

current and it expresses itself in terms of the incandescent lamp. Pictures

flash before his eye and he gives them to us in the cinema. Harmony whis-

pers in his ear and he preserves it on enduring records..

And though his productions measure up to the American ideal of efficiency

and speed, he himself has had to labor continuously and without rest to secure

their perfection. He sleeps but five hours out of the twenty-four; and when
absorbed in some important invention he works for several days with but a

few minutes' nap stretched on a wooden board for his rest. Not a moment
does he allow to escape during his diligent search.

This same parsimony of time is manifest also in his laboratories. His

men must know what to do; they must know how to do it with the greatest

possible speed and efficiency. Every cog in this mighty machine moves with
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the unerring exactness of all the contrivances that bear the Edison mark.

There is no doubt that Edison has achieved marvelous results by this

method ; but does this kind of life make us more contented with our lot or

more useful to the race? Is the millionaire the happiest man in the world*

Are not the words of the poet true?

But let him climb in pride,

That Lord of halls unblest,

Up to his lordly nest,

Yet ever by his side,

Climb Terror and Unrest;

Within the brazen galley's sides

Care, ever wakeful, flits.

And at his back, when forth in state he rides,

A withering shadow sits.

Surely this hurry scurry of the American differs widely from the ideal

life of the Ancients; indeed, from the customs of some very intelligent

moderns.

In the early times many people, the poets particularly, desired a quiet

life and had no regard for the strenuous quest of gold. Perhaps the most

noteworthy of these was Horace, whose charming odes and caustic satires

r,ever fail to please. Though poor, he resented any encroachment upon the

liberty of his actions and simple pleasures. He was a lover of nature-life, and.

so, respectfully declined the offer of a secretaryship, which was offered to

him by Augustus. He would not allow himself to become entangled in the

sticky mire of politics.

He frequently expresses his thoughts and desires for the "dulce far

niente.
'

' He advises all to forget their worries ; to sip the wine of life grad-

ually; to taste and enjoy its rich bouquet. Only thus can life be truly en-

joyed. His ideals and remarkable genius became known to that patron of let-

ters, Maecenas, and he endowed the poet with a quiet Sabine farm near the

softly flowing Tiber. He was content at last.

"Me retired from noonday's beam,

And Nymphs that sport with Fauns along,

Dissever from the vulgar throng;

If nor Euterpe hush her strain,

Nor Polyhymnia disdain

To strike for me her Lesbian lyre,

And fill me with a poet's fire.

Give me but these, and rank me mong
The sacred bards of lyric song,

I'll soar beyond the lists of time,

And strike the stars with head sublime."

He had read life from title page to colophon. He knew his senate and hig

Via Sacra. He had been bored by politicians and parvenu. He had weighed
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in the unerring balance of his well regulated judgment and found that the

pan of true culture lifted many a nugget of gold. Beneath his keen satire

rings a note of genuine appreciation of the worth and foibles of human na-

ture. Little wonder then, his heart overflows in the words

:

"If thus it fares with all;

If neither marbles from the Phrygian mine,

Nor star-bright robes of purple and of pall

Nor the Falernian vine.

Nor costliest balsams, fetch from farthest Ind,

Can soothe the restless mind;

Why should I choose

To rear on high, as modern spendthrifts use,

A lofty hall, might be the home for kings,

With portals vast, for Malice to abuse,

Or Envy make her theme to point her tale;

Or why for wealth, which new-born trouble brings,

Exchange my Sabine vale?"

The same sentiment is expressed by his colleague and intimate, Virgil.

Supremely happy when allowed to enjoy his rustic flute beneath some wide-

spreading tree, he was wholly opposed to praise or renown. His simple habits

are imaged in many lines of the Eclogues.

"Ye sacred Muses! with whose beauty fired

My soul is ravished and my brain inspired

—

Whose priest I am, whose holy fillets wear

—

Would you your poet's first petition hear.

My next desire is, void of care and strife.

To lead a soft, secure, inglorious life

—

A county cottage near a crystal flood,

A winding valley and a lofty wood.

Or lift me high to Haemus' hilly crown,

Or in the plains of Tempe lay me down,

Or lead me to some solitary place,

And cover my retreat from human race.

Happy the man, who studying nature's laws

Through known effects can trace the secret cause

—

His mind, possessing a quiet state,

Fearless of Fortune, and resigned to Fate!"

This ideal of abandoning the rush for wealth to further intellectual

progress has been adopted by many intelligent far-seeing men of our own
time. The phrase, "otium cum dignitate," is still heard though, we must con-

fess, at rare intervals.

In his "Apology for Idlers" the supreme artist, Robert Louis Stevenson,

deplores the terms of reproach that are leveled at the so-called idler. In this

use of the word, Mr. Stevenson means, one who gives up the business of life to

olbserve, to develop, to broaden his own mind for his own benefit and grati-

fication. Thus will he be able to elevate the friends with whom he associates.
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"Idleness so called which does not consist in doing nothing, but in

doing a great deal not recognized in the dogmatic formularies of the

ruling class, has as good a right to state its position as industry itself.

"It is admitted that the presence of people who refuse to enter into

the great handicap race for sixpenny pieces is at once an insult and a

disenchantment for those who do. A fine fellow (as we see so many)
takes his determination, votes for the sixpences, and in the emphatic
Americanism 'goes for' them. And while such an one is plowing dis-

tressfully up the road, it is not hard to understand his resentment when
he perceives cool persons in the meadows by the wayside, lying with a

handkerchief over their ears and a glass at their elbows

"Many make a large fortune, who remain underbread and patheti-

cally stupid to the last. And meantime there goes the idler, who be-

gan life with them—by your leave, a different picture. He has had
time to take care of his health and his spirits; he has been a great deal

in the open air, which is the most salutary of all things for both body

and mind; and if he has never read the great Book in very recondite

places, he has dipped into it and skimmed it over to excellent purpose.

"It is by no means certain that a man's business is the most im-

portant thing he has to do. To an impartial estimate it will seem clear

that many of the wisest, most virtuous, and most beneficent parts that

are to be played upon the Theatre of Life are filled by gratuitous per-

formers, and pass, among the world at large, as phases of idleness."

Thus speaks the man of the modern world. He seems to hold a brief in

defense of the lives and sentiments of the early classic poets. But he finds

himself strengthened and fortified by an institution which has held the poet's

sentiments from her childhood to her youth and even during her maturer

years. Shades of Robert Louis! dids't thou know thou wert an advocate of

the solitude and tranquility of the cloister?

If this idea is laudable for the acquisition of profane knowledge and

physical perfection, what a strong defense can be built up for those who
abandon the heat and worry of secular life for the mastery of divine knowl-

edge and spiritual energy.

Cardinal Newman wisely remarks in "The Mission of St. Benedict" that

the Monastic state is the most poetical of religious disciplines.

"It was a return to that primitive age of the world, of which poets

have so often sung, the simple life of Arcadia or the reign of Saturn,

when fraud and violence were unknown. It was a bringing back of

those real, not fabulous, scenes of innocence and miracle, when Adam
delved, or Abel kept sheep, or Noe planted the vine, and Angels visited

them. It was a fulfillment in the letter, of the glowing imagery of

prophets, about the evangelical period. Nature for art, the wide earth

and the majestic heavens for the crowded city, the subdued and docile

beasts of the field for the wild passions and rivalries of social life,

tranquility for ambition and care, divine meditation for the exploits of

the intellect, the Creator for the creature, such was the normal condi-
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tion of the monk. He had tried the world and found its hollowness; or

he had eluded Its fellowship before it had solicited him;—and so St.

Anthony fled to the desert, and St. Hilarion sought the seashore, and St.

Basil ascended the mountain ravine, and St. Benedict took refuge in his

cave, and St. Giles buried himself in the forest, and St. Martin chose

the broad river, in order that the world might be shut out of view, and

the soul might be at rest. And such a rest of intellect and of passion

as this is full of the elements of the poetical."

This is the sublimation of the "dolce far niente." Nor has the life of the

monk, free though it be from the baser worries of life been a silent factor in

the world's history. What the works of Horace and Virgil have been to the

intellectual world, the self-sacrifice and labor and prayer of the monks has

been to lovers of the higher life.

The intellect properly trained works with a speed and efficiency that ma-

chines can never attain. The loud whirr of the electric motor is not necessary

to set the reason in motion. On the contrary, noise and bustle prevent its ef-

fectual production. Efficiency must be had at any price. The machine shop

is not an incubator for intellectual progeny. Shall sensible Americans neglect

the development of their highest faculty and spend their energy perfecting

mechanical substitutions for mental activity.

Men who are continually working amidst the noise and tumult of ma-

chines take on the temper of the metal which they handle. Industry in its

proper place is excellent ; but it has a tendency to narrow down our faculties

and make us become insensible to others' feelings. By treading the narrow

path that leads to the machine shop we forget that there is a broad road out

in God's open country surrounded on all sides by the marvelous beauties of

nature; we forget that there may be a giant oak under whose genial shade

we could enjoy the expansive influence of good literature. Money is not all

that life contains. We should learn and understand the requirements of our

fellow men. How sweet would not the great human family be, if men would

but learn, that a happy man or woman is a better thing to find than a five

dollar bill.
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SHEEPSKIN AND WOOL-COMBING.

We can't all be key-stones in the arch of fame.

The old brick tenement needs mortar to keep the shack from falling, and

the granite structure requires each boulder to support the one higher up.

We can't build a national monument by placing stones in a row.

Unless some consent to be foundation stones and others to fill in the

spaces between the bricks, we won't need the machine guns of the enemy to

throw us over; their poisonous gases would be sufficient.

Our volunteers can't all go to the officers' camp. We need some to

answer the roll call and follow commands.

Our present contract is not for an arch to be erected by day laborers,

while we ride in our six-cylinder to see the work progressing. We have to

roll up our sleeves and get to work ourselves.

We have to dig trenches, so let's get off the benches.

The magazine picture of the powdered soldier boy and the safety-shaved

"rookie" are not the allurements offered to national architects. We have

to look at the war supplement if we wish to know the requirements.
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If horses and cows and all the fishes in the seas took to flying; if the

land and the ocean turned into air—we would have to live in the clouds and

diet on hybrids.

Every animal has a reservation given to it by nature.

All animals are equal just as much as all men are equal.

The bull dog is just as good as the sprightly deer if they are left free in

the open country ; but they would never substitute at the banquet table.

The brick layer is every bit as good as his state senator, but if he wants

to hold down his job he had better keep on laying bricks.

The rise in prices doesn't give any more nourishment to the potato than it

had ten years ago. The potato has been traveling on time's slow coach but

has beaten out many that started on the lightning express. There is a great

deal of difference in the price, but it's the same old "Murphy" with a Rocke-

feller income.

It was content to serve the menial duties on any occasion—chipped,

jacketed, mashed or under any form its general wished to give it. Today it

is reaping the reward.

Some of us may think we are rare delicacies because we have a sheep-

skin. But the modern appetite is not satisfied with dressing. It runs the

testing skewer to the bone to see if the meat is sweet at the core.

There is danger that after we leave the pastures in which we have been

browsing for the last few years, we may have to stand in cold storage for a

long time before even the test is made; so don't spend the time wool-combing,

but get right into the marrow and be ready for the drives of the testing knife

that are going to determine our market value.

Remember, then, that every potato has its day, and that the sweetest meat

is nearest the core.

10! TRIUMPH!
Another lap has been run by the students of Spring Hill. For some it is

but the first mile stone ; for others it marks the completion of one heat of

their race. They must leave the course and take to the open sea. Now they

must take Experience for a master and a hard driver he proves himself to

many. Up to now few worries have come their way. They have sailed the

required knots with a pleasant breeze and a competent pilot. Now the tiller

is in their own hands. They must chart their own course.

As they go along the great deep of life, how pleasant it will be to have

some fellow voyager walk the deck with them hand in hand ; an honest, brave,

loyal companion whose voice will comfor them in shadow and whose hand will

be stretched to them in difficult places—a friend we call such an one.

For many years the graduates of 1917 have made their way together.

Now they are parting—parting ! but cannot some bond of union be established
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which will join them no matter what seas come between them? Cannot some

wireless apparatus be set up that an S. 0. S. may be sent in time of need ? It

is already built. It is here.

As the years roll by a family circle is sadly broken. The boys drift off

and the daughters are called to follow the destinies of those whom they have

chosen for life partners. But every year when time and space allow, they

journey back to the old place to see mother and renew sweet memories of child-

hood. While mother lives the homestead is intact. Though the boy live in

France and the girl in farthest India, home still means the place where

mother is.

Like the fond mother who cradles her children at her breast, Alma Mater

loves you and watches over your destinies. Like the mother back home she

lives with the thought of her scattered sons. She is the uniting bond tihat

holds you firmly together.

Think not that you have done your duty to her when you take your de-

gree in your hand and quit her gates. She has undergone many a worry and

trial for your sake. You owe her a loyal service. You owe her a whole-

hearted love and gratitude. You are bound in duty to her to make yourself a

credit to her training. She is the bond that holds together. Let this union be

that of loving sons, leagued together for their mother's honor.

CLOSING EXERCISES.
The commencement exercises will be rather subdued this year, owing to

the disturbed conditions of the country. The Baccalaureate address will be

delivered by the Rev. President. However, the number of those receiving

their degrees this year is greater than on many former occasions. Some of

the class of '17 will wear the uniform of Uncle Sam instead of the cap and

gown..
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MEXICO.
Merida, May 30th, 1917.

Dear Father Editor:—
I beg to acknowledge the receipt of the Easter Springhillian. It is always most

welcome as I find its news and memories most interesting. In it I found a few lines

devoted to myself; let me thank you for them. Indeed we have many trials to sustain.

On the 11th, inst, all the clergy were obliged to present themselves at the residence of

the Governor. We were there for about two hours and had much to endure; but at

least our Churches are now open, after a year and a half of disuse.

Very few priests and these very old are now left in the city and all the most im-

portant parishes had to be filled. I am in charge of one of the city parishes and act

as Secretary to the Archbishop. I have been very busy, but I rely on God's grace to

carry me through a great deal more.

Many of our native priests are in exile and are not allowed to return. Our
Cathedral had been closed for a year and a half, and when it was turned over to us

once more, it was completely bare, stripped entirely of everything; nothing but the

walls and floor left. Very sad, indeed.

I see that Professor Suffich has celebrated his Twentieth Year. Congratulate him
in my name.

My kindest remembrances to all my friends among the Fathers and Brothers.

Yours,

BENITO AZNAR.

MEMORIES.
April 20, 1917.

My Dear Friends:

This note will prove a surprise to you, but many's the time my mind returns to old

Spring Hill and the scenes of my boyhood days at that grand old institution. I have
yearned to return and go over some of the ground that I used to tread upon, but up to

the present time I have not been able.

What a delight it would be for me to sit around the old infirmary and have a long
chat with Brother Miller, the man that put me to bed when I did not care to go. That
was my first day at Spring Hill. Memories such as these linger in one's mind until the
light of the human life has ceased. It may not be so far off in the future that I will

be able to pay you and Spring Hill a visit, I often ask about you. I was at Grand
Coteau a few days ago, and while there inquired about you.

You remember when I struck Spring Hill I was filled with Malaria, and
you, Dr. Mastin and the medicine given me completely cured me, and I have not been
bothered with it since.

Hoping for a reply, and with best wishes to you, the Fathers and Brothers that 1

know, I am,

Yours sincerely,

THOMAS C. GKACE.
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SOLDIER.
Fernandina, Fla., May 28, 1S17.

Dear Father:

My sincere thanks for the excellent way in which you described my career as a

student at Spring Hill. I feel reasonably certain that the other men who applied for

places at the camps on collegiate certificates did not obtain any better recommenda-
tions from their President than I did. I was held up for the second camp at Platts-

burg to commence in August because I was sick when orders were received to report

at PlattBburg.

I am now enjoying a rest and vacation for a few weeiks. I intend to return to

New York and Rhode Island at an early date to enter one of the mobilization camps
there to obtain more experience and training. I shall wait until the second Plattsburg

camp is established. I will correspond for newspapers during this time.

For the past year I have been in Washington, New York and New England cities,

engaged in journalistic, magazine and dramatic work. I was on the staff of the United

Press Association in Washington and covered the U. S. Senate there for a long time

before being sent off to other work.

It is possible that I may return to Mobile for a few days' visit before returning

Noirth. I would like to see my old friends there, as there is no telling whether or not

the chance will be mine in the future. With kindest regards to you, all the faculty and

students and thanking you again for your recommendation,

Sincerely,

T. HOWARD KELLY, Ex. 14.

THE NAVY.
Company 65, U. S. N.

Chicago, 111., May 14th, 1917.

Dear Friend:

—

I am having a great time up here. The place is run exactly like Spring Hill. If

we talk while waiting for the command to sit in the mess hall, out we go. They have

a large crowd to watch, but when you join the Navy you must have sharp eyes.

Speaking of mess, I wish to tell you that I have been appointed mess cook.

I started Sunday morning with my whole company. It is a fine job. I eat all 1

want and as much as I want, when I want. You have to work pretty hard serving two

messes each time. I go around yelling: "Punk, Java, spuds, and beans, also mush."

We do our own washing and scrub the floors after each mess. How would you like to

do that?

We have aprons and rags, and every morning they must be spotless. If they are

not, you cannot serve, and must serve your time in the brig. We eat about the same
as you fellows. In the morning, we get stewed prunes, oatmeal, eggs, Java, butter and

punk, sometimes buns. On the other mornings, we get apples or grape fruit, hash and

spuds. Mess cooks get up at four-thirty. Our dinner and supper are about exactly

the same as at Spring Hill.

They have a canteen, like the store, but we get every thing below cost. Cracker

Jack at 3 cents, Marshmellows at 7c, 10c, cakes at 6c and so forth and so on.

We get "shore leave" every week. If we are dirty or did something wrong during

the week, we cannot go. We get moving pictures every Wednesday and Sunday.

The stricter they treat you the better you must take It. If we answer back to an

officer—to the brig for us. I must compliment S. H. C. on its splendid system. It did
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me worlds of good and I understand my position perfectly. Some can't quite understand

where they are. Any order, at any time, must be obeyed. I find it "soft pickings,

"

and am having the greatest time of my life. Don't wait, and get conscripted, line up

to your name! Don't be a slacker! Now is the time. Don't hesitate! You're sure

to get late.

I am an Apprentice Seaman, learning the International code system of wireless.

Also Semaphore, etc. If you haven't a trade, learn one. Learn everything before en-

listing. Learn how to fight, swim, play ball, baseball, football, how to row, bowl, play

billiards, pool—in a word everything. Cut out smoking and chewing. I play on our

baseball team, and haven't been beaten in a fight yet. I also win frequently at bowling.

After a few months training, I am going to patrol the coast, and sink all the sub-

marines that are in sight. My wish is that I see the ruins of France, or the Kaiser,

before he is killed.

Will send my picture as a "sailor boy" soon.

Your friend,

CLARENCE J. LANG, U. S. N., Ex. '20.
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DIARY.

April 17—Students go to town for K. of C. Minstrel.

22—A. M., Latin Medal Competition.

22—Hawaiian Orchestra heard at ball game.

25—Half holiday. Patronage of St. Joseph.

26—Varsity defeats First Regiment Mobile Guard.

29—A. M., Choir and Altar boys go to town.

30—May altar is dedicated in both study halls.

May 2—A. M., Father President gave speech to the Graduates relative

to their enlisting.

P. M., Chemistry Class Exhibition.

Examination of Graduates for enlistment.

4—Varsity plays University of Alabama at Monroe Park.

5—Double-header with U. of A.

6—Greek Medal.

8—Latin Prize Competition.

8—Half holiday. Junior Varsity plays Wright's.

13—A. M., Catechism Competition for Gold Medal.

13—Varsity wins from Thoss. Juniors defeat Pascagoula Eagles.

Both games at same time.

15—A. M., Greek Prize Competition. Half holiday.

P. M., Yenni Literary Circle Picnic.

17—Varsity defeats Lawyers.

19—Graduates in town have pictures taken.

20—A. M., Mathematics Medals.

20—A. M., Varsity goes to Pascagoula to play ball.

P. M., First Bath in Lake.
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22—A. M., English Prize Competition. P. M., Varsity defeats

Soldiers. Junior Division Band Picnic.

24—Science Medal.

26—4 P. M., Junior Varsity plays Jesuit's.

27—A. M., Junior Varsity takes double-header from Jesuit's.

Rt. Rev. Edward P. Allen, D. D., administers Confirmation.

29—Mathematics Prize Competition.

June 2—Senior May Bath.

3—Varsity goes to Fort Morgan to play Soldiers.

. 4—Junior May Bath.

5—Half holiday. Registration Day.

6—A. M., Senior Sodality receives new members.

6—Senior Choir and Springhillian Staff Banquet.

7—Corpus Christi procession through College grounds.

9—Junior Sodality receives new members.

10—A. M., Rev. F. I. Macdonnell, S. J., delivers Baccalaureate ad-

dress in students' chapel.

P. M., Solemn Benediction as a thanksgiving for the favors of

the year.

13—Regular Thursday order because of examinations of all

classes on Thursday. Graduates examined in Philosophy

14-15—Public examinations for all classes.

16—Commencement Day. Closing exercises are held in Battle

House Auditorium. Rev. Fr. President gives Baccalaureate

Address.

K. OF C. MINSTREL.

After an early supper at six-forty, we boarded special cars and attended

the K. of C. Minstrel given at the Lyric Theatre for the benefit of the Spring

Hill Scholarship fund and were treated to one of the best amateur perform-

ances ever seen in Mobile. In the opening scene patriotism, the theme, was

carried out by nearly half a hundred members of the troupe assisted by about

fifteen children. Mr. Tisdale Touart acted as interlocutor. Among other

features of this act, the joke on our "Bony-pal," which was the first reeled

off, veritably "brought down the house." Especially was the noise noticeable

in the vicinity of the said hero, as he himself will blushingly admit.

Many former Spring Hill stars shone conspicuously in the brilliant com-

pany. All manifested a finish and excellence that showed that their ex-

perience in dramatics had been wide. Among the more prominent were : Mr.

Tisdale Touart, A. B., '01, Interlocutor ; Mr. James H. Glennon, A. B., '97, and
Mr. John Van Heuval, B. S., '15, end men ; Mr. Yeend Potter, Ex. A. B., '14,
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and Mr. John Toomey, A. B., '09, soloists; and Messrs. John Hooper, B. S.',

'04, M. Neeley, A. B., '09, N. Viekers, A. B., '07, and L. Cowley, A. B., '06.

The show was successfully closed by a one-act comedy, enacted by our old

reliable actors, entitled, "A Manager's Trials." The dialogue between A.

Christovich a typical "Joiman" and R. Ching as a "Potah," evoked consider-

able laughter and was rewarded by rounds of applause. No better selections

could have been made for the part of an English " dont-cher-know " than R.

Cotter. A real Parisian was O. Bienvenu. All these fastidious characters

sorely tried the patience of the stage manager, D. Curren, who, as usual, more

than sustained his reputation as an actor of the stellar class.

Two hundred sleepy "men" arrived at the College at one A. M. after the

performance. Note the hour, men of by gone days ! Wonders are occurring

every day in this twentieth century.

HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA AT BASEBALL GAME.
The world wide craze for Hawaiian music could not sweep the country

without making some mark on Spring Hill. Accordingly some of our talented

musicians voluntarily organized a Hawaiian orchestra which surprised, but

still more, pleased their audiences. The violins were played by our "fiddle"

artists Milhas Kubelick II and Jos. Tuminello ; the cornet by C. Blankenstein

;

the clarinet by O. Bienvenu; Ukaleles by D. Curren, A. Festorazzi, C. Court-

ney; Mandolins, E. Merilh and Joseph Fabacher; the cello by L. Bienvenu, and

the bass was sonorously "sawed" by L. Soniat. We enjoyed the pleasure of

hearing them at the movies several times and at a baseball game once, but

wished to hear them oftener. Of course their repertoire might have been

larger, but there 's always a fly in true amber.

CHOIR AND ALTAR BOYS GO TO MOBILE.

After many arduous rehearsals of the regular choir from the Senior Divi-

sion and another one, especially selected for this occasion from the Juniors,

this Choral Society, accompanied by an orchestra from the College, was of

splendid service at a Solemn High Mass celebrated in St. Joseph's Church, in

Mobile, on this day. The St. Joseph's Mass composed by our estimable Pro-

fessor A. J. Staub was the one sung. This occasion also afforded him the op-

portunity to introduce another composition of his. It was the "Vir Fidelis,"

written in his truly artistic style.

The amount of praise given the choir for their rendition of the Mass

would seem mere adulation did it not come from critics who know. The

church was crowded in anticipation of the event and all who heard begged for

a repetition. The choir has improved so much this year that we have incor-

porated their picture in this issue of the Springhillian.

The choir formed but one part of the ceremony. The St. John Bereh-
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mann's Sanctuary Society filled the other part. By exact observance of all

the rules of the Rubrics, by their ease and grace, they made a splendid show-

ing, which called forth no little admiration and comment.

The orchestra that accompanied the singing was composed of the follow-

ing members : Violins, E. Merilh, R. Willard, P. D. Landry, E. Walet and J.

Tumminello ; Flute, Professor A. J. Suffich ; Trombone, T. P. Diaz.

After the ceremony the ladies of the Altar Society of the Church amply

repaid the members for any inconvenience caused by this affair, on their part,

by serving delicious refreshments.

ORATORICAL CONTEST.

In the afternoon of this same day the annual Oratorical Contest for the

Jannin Memorial Medal was held. The subject chosen was, "Woman Suf-

frage." From beginning to end it was a magnificent display of the argu-

mentative powers of the young orators. After a lengthy discussion by the

judges, Rev. Fr. Molloy broke the suspense by announcing Matthew B. Price

B. S., '17, of Mobile, as the winner and as a close second, Alvin R. Christovich

of Pass Christian, Miss.

DEDICATION OF MAY ALTARS.

The beautiful custom inaugurated many years ago within the stately walls

of Old Spring Hill, was once again carried out in all its solemnity on the eve of

May 1st, when the May altars of the respective study halls were dedicated by

Rev. Fr. President. As usual the ceremony began and terminated with the

singing of hymns to her to whom this beautiful month is devoted. In the

Senior Study Hall Fr. President spoke of the love each one should have for

Our Queen. "Quite a number of you will soon leave us for the camp and, who
knows but that many of you will soon be on the battle field. Fix in your

hearts a firm love of your chaste Mother that she may carry you through dan-

gers more serious than flying bullets and bursting shrapnel."

"The Love of a Boy for his Mother," formed the theme of his talk in the

Junior Study Hall. "The Jews had none of the tenderness of a mother in

their religion; it was the stern law of a just father. But Jesus has given us

His Mother to love and watch over us. Soon you will return to the mother

who bore you. How your heart fills with love at the thought ! Make this

last month, the month of your heavenly Mother, one of strenuous work, that

you may carry home the only gift that your parents expect from you—a good

report."

All were much impressed by the fervent words of the President and re-

solved to do their best for Our Lady.
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CHEMISTRY EXHIBITION.
The exhibition of the Chemistry class took place on May 2nd, and was

c^e of the most interesting, and instructive, presented in some years. The

subject matter was practically the same as former classes handled, but the old

experiments were presented under such new forms that the entire audience was

intensely interested throughout. The mere titles awakened expectation; for

instance; "An Organized Detective System," by G. J. Kearns ; "The Halogen

Detectives," by J. C. Moulton; and "A Base Investigation," by G. H. Ratter-

man, were so attractive that even the younger boys looked forward to the ap-

pearance of these speakers, not knowing what to expect. After following the

experiments closely, and with evident enjoyment, they loudly expressed their

appreciation when the experiment ended. "The Red and Blue Flags," and,

"Chemistry and the Patriot" were other novel names which arrested the eye,

and aroused the patriotism of the boys, because of the recent declaration of

war.

Though many of the audience were not acquainted with the subject of

Chemistry, the attention which all the lecturers received gave proof of the

clear, and interesting way in which they handled their subjects.

We sincerely hope that the classes in future will find some such attrac-

tive way to present their exhibitions, thus making them interesting as well as

instructive following the example so well set by the Chemistry Class of '17.

The Scientific Program was as follows

:

Introduction—Chemistry and the Patriot E. L. Holbrook

The Electrical Bond Between Physics and Chemistry A. R. Christovich

Red and Blue Flags L. J. Bienvenu

An Organized Detective System G. J. Kearns

The Halogen Detectives J. C. Moulton

A Base Investigation G. H. Ratterman

Acid and Basic Tests A. T. Spengler

Conclusion R. M. Cotter

Assistants W. F. Stewart,C. E. Courtney

STAFF BANQUET.

With the burning cares of the past season resolutely left behind the

closed doors of our Sanctum, all the members of The Staff of '17 gave them-

selves up completely to the delightful life of the hedonist, when the time came

for the eagerly awaited Staff Banquet. From the "Soup to the Cigars,"

everything measured up to the high expectation and the beaming countenance

of all those present, told more than words the real success of the occasion.

Sic sit semper.
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CORPUS CHRISTI PROCESSION.
On Thursday, June 7th, the weather was ideal. It was a most auspicious

day for the outdoor celebration of the feast of Corpus Christi. A triumphal

procession began at five-thirty in the evening. It was headed by the sign of

salvation and terminated by Him who paid the heavy toll of salvation. The

services were attended by a number of friends from the city.

The procession was formed at the chapel. After the cross, came the

College Band, then the student body, the Altar Society, the College Choir, the

graduates in cap and gown and members of the Faculty in Dalmatics and

Chasubles and finally, under a canopy carried by four seniors, came He in

whose honor and reverence the whole ceremony was celebrated. While the

procession wended its way through the grounds, the band and the choir al-

ternated in celebrating the praises of the Blessed Sacrament in pleasing har-

mony.

The first altar was built by members of the Senior sodality at the grotto

of Our Lady of Lourdes. Here the first of the Solemn Benedictions was given

and the long line of devout worshipers passed on down Hannon Avenue

through the biotas and arching pines to the statue of Our Lady near Yenni

Hall. Here, a second altar had been erected by loving hands from the Junior

Division. For the second time, the monstrance was raised aloft in solemn

blessing over the bowed heads of the kneeling adorers.

The last benediction was given in the College Chapel. It was a beautiful

and impressive ceremony and will long linger in the memory of the partici-

pants.

BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

This year, the Baccalaureate sermon was delivered by the~Rev. F. I. Mac-

donnell, S. J. "Strength of Character" was his subject; his text, "It is a

proverb : A young man according to his way even when he is old will not le-

part from it." Prov. Ch. xxii V. 6.

The speaker is well known in the South for the pectus of his oratory. His

forceful words made a deep impression upon his hearers.

SOLEMN BENEDICTION OF THANKSGIVING.

On Sunday, June 10th, a solemn benediction was given in the Students

Chapel. The "Te Deum" was solemnly chanted for all the graces and favors

received during the scholastic year. Truly it was fitting for God has been

good to Spring Hill during the sessions now drawing to a close.

The music on the occasion was unusually good. The Choral Society

seemed to realize that this was their last opportunity to prove their musical

talent. The "Se Nascens" was followed by Stank 's "Tantum Ergo" for four

part chorus. The beautiful melody of Professor Staub's "Sanctus" brought
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to a fitting close the services of thanksgiving. The fresh young voices of the

Juniors blended in tuneful harmony with richer notes of the Senior members.

The interpretation of the music was natural and truly devotional. We con-

gratulate the members of the choir for their excellent work during the whole

year.

VACATION.
Once more as the slow months have rolled into the depths of the past, we

are brought to the verge of that happiest of seasons—the Summer Vacation

—

the return to home and to the ties of affection that are planted deep into our

hearts. At this juncture, we pause on the threshold as the clouds of the

coming examination overwhelm us. Yet as we look forward to the vision of

Home, of pleasure and happiness, our spirits are buoyed up with the feeling of

a new life. This summer will no doubt be a new experience to many of us

—

many will see the real meaning of the war, while some will be called upon to

serve. For those we have the highest regard. May this Vacation bring to

every one of you your cherished wish. To those who have already offered

their services for the defence of our Country, we tender our highest congratu-

lations.

HONOR ROLL OF OUR COUNTRY.
The call for men to defend our country like in the days of '61 did not

meet with a deaf ear within the walls of Spring Hill. Considering the small

number of our boys eligible to offer their services, we consider our record com-

mendable indeed. The call for men first touched and really roused the

patriotic fervor of John Moulton. He remained with us until after the Ala-

bama Series, and then went to Uncle Sam. John is stationed in Mobile and

we have a chance to see him occasionally. May you have a chance to prove

your worth, John

!

"Chemical" George Ratterman was the next to help force the odds

against the Kaiser. "Rat" started at the bottom by enlisting as a private and

within two weeks was sent to Washington to try an examination for the

Aviation Corps. Since then he has returned to Mobile and expects to be or-

dered to Chicago. George will get him a "Fritz" yet.

The call then reached the fighting spirit of Capt. O'Dowd. Eddie fretted

around for a few days impatient not to be in the Service, and finally secured

permission to go home to register. He intends to enter the Officer's Training

Camp in August. By O'Dowd 's departure, we will lose a brainy captain and

the army will gain a steady officer. We expect to hear more, from you,

Eddie.

"Jake" Clements and "Beany" Sullivan were the last to leave us to help

beat the Germans. "Jake" has enlisted in the Fifth regiment of Atlanta and

writes that he is getting along fine. Of "Beany" we know less, but he left
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with the intention of joining the Officers' Training Camp. This branch is

a representative one. We congratulate them on their loyalty.

VALEDICTORIAN.
In accordance with the established custom at Spring Hill of selecting the

oldest graduate to deliver the farewell address the honor this year went to

Joseph Chenevert of Palucheville, La. As he has held an honor place in

class we are sure he will be a fit representative of his class.

THE GRADUATES OF 1917.

LIONEL JOSEPH BIENVENU, JR., was born in Opelousas, La., on Jan.

23rd, 1897. The first few years of his school life were spent at a private insti-

tution, but later he entered Opelousas High School where he continued his

studies for about five years. On Sept. 7th, 1912, "B." entered Spring Hill.

He was placed in the Third Academic Class. The next two years found him

still pursuing the Latin and Greek course. At the termination of his first

Academic year he leaped to the Science Course finishing intermediate 15-16.

It is praiseworthy to note with what high esteem he has always been held by

his many class-mates. He has held the important office of president in each

of his five classes of Spring Hill, at present serving his second term of the

Class of '17. Lionel is also a star at football as well as baseball. He made

the football team two years, and earned his "S" each year. He is one of our

largest tackles, tipping the scales, some say two hundred and five, but to be

more exact one hundred and ninety pounds. In baseball he made his "S"
four years ago, then serving as the College's best twirler. He has played four

years on the Colege nine. "B" expects to take a course in medicine next year,

at Tulane University.

ROBERT M. BRUNET known throughout the historic walls of Spring

Hill as "Bobby," first saw the light of day in the Crescent City, on October

5th, 1897. "Bobby" attended the N. 0. High School but in September, 1913,

he packed his suit-case to complete his College education at this institution.

As a scholar he held second honors in the B. S. Class for the past two years

and this year led it. In Athletics he was a pitcher on the first league in the

Junior Division. After his first year he was chosen by his teammates as Cap-

tain of his team and safely piloted them to victory. After his debut in the

Senior Yard he gave proofs of his quickness in fielding and was soon chosen

by the baseball Coach to occupy left field on the Spring Hill Nine. This po-

sition he filled in a manner worthy of all praise. Robert intends to take up
Engineering at Tulane University next year. Undoubtedly he will be a sue-
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cess for he is talented, a good mathematician and adds to these two qualifi-

cations application and industry.

JOSEPH CHENEVERT, first saw the light of day on Sept. 25th, 1896,

and from appearances must not have seen it very closely for now he has been

forced to buy himself a pair of glasses. Plaucheville, La., was the scene of

his birth and by his actions, he seems to believe that any place that is good

enough to be born in is good enough to live in, for he has remained at dear old

Plaucheville ever since. That is, with the exception of a short sojourn at Col-

lege. When four years of age young Joseph started on his career as a student

by entering the school of the Sisters of the Divine Providence at his home
town. Here he remained until the summer of 1 1910 and in the fall of the same

year travelled to St. Berchman's College at Mansura, La., where he resided for

one scholastic year. September, 1911, found him registered at Spring Hill

as a student in Second Academic. Here "Cheney" must have found satisfac-

tion, for he has been with us ever since. For two years while in the Junior

division, he was a member of the orchestra, St. John Berchman's Sanctuary

Society and Assistant Study Hall Keeper. In his first year
'

' Cheney '

' started

off with a rush by winning the Catechism Medal and since then has been an-

nually taking a shot at them all. In his last year he was assistant prefect

of the Junior Sodality. Since coming to the Senior Division he has copped

many positions ; "was Exchange Editor of the Springhillian for some time, a

member of the Senior Sodality and Portier Literary Society, joining the latter

the early part of this year. In athletics Chenevert had not striven for fame,

being content to remain on the third league, of which he was captain this year.

In length of residence at Spring Hill, "Cheney" is our oldest graduate and,

in virtue of this fact, has been selected to deliver the Valedictory at the Com-
mencement Exercises. He goes away with memories of a long and pleasant

space, says he will enter the mercantile business with his father. May bright

days await you, Joe.

MATTHEW H. CHOPIN. We will now introduce to the reader one of

our most popular class members of this year's graduating class., Matthew
Chopin. He was born in 1897 in the town of Derry in Northwest Louisiana,

within a few miles of the Texas border. He began school at the age of eight

under a private teacher. Two years later he entered the public school of

Derry, remaining there until he attained his twelfth year, then entered the

Convent of the Sisters of Divine Providence at Sloutierville, which he left in

1911, to enter his present Alma Mater. Three years after entering S. H. C,
he attended Louisiana State University for two years ; but again in '14 he re-

turned to S. H. C. to complete his studies for the B. S. degree. Matt, as he

is well known to all of his College friends, is a good athlete; he played fine
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baseball and made the Junior football team in '13, and the College varsity

this year. He is also an earnest student, and was distinguished in Philosophy

and Chemistry; in fact, he made the highest note of his class in the half-

session examination. He is the Associate Editor of the Springhillian. He ex-

pects to manage his mother's business next year, that is a large cattle ranch

and farm at Derry. The class of '17 wishes him all success in his future un-

dertakings.

ALVIN R. CHRISTOVICH, the boy who made Pass Christian famous, was

born on St. Patrick's day, 1897. The name and the date may seem incon

gruous, but they have connection, for he has the Irish wit and humor even

though his name does sound Polish. In nineteen hundred and four, "Little

Alvin" was sent to St. Joseph's College at his home town and showed his

likeness for the Sisters by remaining there eight years. Not much is known
of his life during this period. In nineteen and twelve he registered at Spring

Hill and was placed in the little Yard. Since that time he has started upon

an unending upward journey to fame and renown. To record his accomplish-

ments during these years, would take the scope of a far greater work than

this. In the Little Yard "Christy" started on his meteoric career, as a

pitcher, that was to be ended by his far famed victories over Auburn. For

the two years he stayed in the Junior Division he successfully twirled on the

second and first league. In his last year he became a member of the Sodality,

the Academy, the football team, and was head study hall keeper. On his ad-

vent to the big yard, "Christy" was given more room to display that ability

which was to bound to show itself. He was immediately selected as first

pitcher, and the season soon proved the worth of the selection. Who does

not remember the drops of honey he gave to us all when, with iron-like stamina

he stood through two gruelling tests, baffled the heavy Auburn sluggers, and

returned us victorious over the greatest pitcher of the Southland. His fame

as a pitcher is known to all and will be remembered around Spring Hill for

many years. In football, "Pine" also showed his worth. His first year he

declined to go out for practice, as he had grown so fast he hadn't time to fill

out. During the summer of fifteen, he must have reached his limit, and com-

menced to grow sideways, for he came back a bigger man. For two seasons

he held down a position on the Varsity, winning a letter and fame each year.

It is useless to go through the different teams. In athletics he was there. In

basket ball he played center and was able to pat his opponents on the head.

Class excellence came his way, as easily as athletic fame. In 1914 "Christy"

skipped Sophomore, yet has been among the leaders of the new class. This

year, he was elected President of the A. B. Class. He was a fember of the"

choir, organist in the Sodality, and Assistant Editor of the Springhillian dur-

ing his last two years. "Big Alvin" is another of the class of '17, who have
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expressed their intentions of pursuing the study of law. Our greatest wish

to you, Christy, is that your success will remain unabated.

"C" is for Cotter

Of "President"fame,
But no one can tell

Where he 'er got the name.

ROBERT MOSSET COTTER, first saw the light of the world on Sept.

22nd, 1898.His birthplace is Jacksonville, Fla. It was at St. Joseph's School,

at Loretta, Fla., about twelve miles from Jacksonville, that the foundation of

his future education was laid. After leaving St. Joseph's he attended St.

Leo's College, of Jacksonville, and later moved to "Waycross, Ga., where he

spent a few years at public school. "President" entered the portals of

Spring Hill on Sept. 8th, 1914. He was placed in the First English Class. In

athletics he made the football squad the past season; end and half-back were

his positions. He also made the track team of 1915-1916. After his gradua-

tion he expects to enter the lumber business with his father in Jacksonville.

Mobile, Alabama, is the birthplace of CHARLES E. COURTNEY, the As-

sociate Editor of the Springhillian. This Mobilian was born on Feb. 25th,

1898, and learned his ABC's at the St. Vincent's Academy of that city. After

spending four years at McGill Institute, Charlie made his debut at Spring

Hill in Sept., 1913. He was Captain of the football and baseball teams of the

Second Division. On the First League this year he has brought fame to his

team by his hard hitting and perfect fielding. Since 1912 Courtney has en-

joyed many offices, viz., those of Study Hall "Warden, of the Second Division

;

Promoter of the Apostleship of Prayer; and one of those who deals out

"pops and cakes" at the campus store. Courtney will attend Columbia Uni-

versity next year.

RICHARD A. FINCH, known though throughout the venerable old walls

of this institution as "Wrinks," was brought by the stork to Mobile, Ala.,

July 12th, 1898. Richard received his early education at the McGill Insti-

tute of that city and matriculated at Spring Hill in 1912. As a member of

the Third Academic Class. The next year found him among the B. S. and he

has been in our midst ever since. During the past five years this Mobilian

has made a record worthy of any student. In athletics he was one of the all-

around athletes of the Small Yard and accomplished great feats in literary

circles. As a catcher with the Junior nine he was recorded as the best in the

yard. Year after year he repeated his good work, and now the star back-

stop for the first league. Richard is one of the oldest in the class and is also

the wit of the Superiors. His brilliant sallies have evoked laughter without

end.
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ASHBY TRICE GIBBONS was born on Sept. 23rd, 1898, at Tampa, Fla.

During his "childhood" he attended several private schools of Tampa, and

later attended Sacred Heart College for a number of years. He entered

Spring Hill on Sept. 8th, 1914. Ashby has always been a bright student, and

consequently found sailing easy through the halls of Spring Hill. Although

not a giant in stature, Ashby has been ranked among our gridiron stars. For

two years he has made the football squad, earning his "S" in the Southern

University game of the season '15- '16. He also made his letter the past sea-

son. He played quarterback and halfback.

NESTOR B. GUITERAS was born in Key West, Fla., in the year 1898

(Aug, 31). When but three months old he left the town of Key West for a

trip abroad and finally landed in New York, where he remained for a space

of four months. Leaving New York, he went to Philadelphia, Pa., where he

remained three years and while in that city he attended a Sister's School.

Later he went to Cairo, 111., where he entered St. Patrick's School. After

a stay of four years in Cairo, he moved to the City of Mobile, where he at-

tended St. Joseph's School. Three years later he moved to Galveston, Texas,

and entered St. Mary 's University for the space of four years. After leaving

Galveston, he again moved to Key West, but after the short space of one

month, he left to attend Spring Hill. When Nestor arrived at S. H. C. he was

registered in First Academic Class and assigned to the Junior Division. He
made half-back on the Junior football eleven and also made the track team

that year, being one of the five to win a medal in the Mobile cross country

run. While in the Junior Division, he became a Gymnast of the highest cali-

bre. In 1915 he showed the result of his training by gaining another medal

in the Army and Navy field meet at Key West. The following September he

was transferred to the Senior Division and made the track team the first

year. He distinguished himself as a scrub and is also quite an athlete in other

respects. Nestor leans toward the military side of life and hopes to try and

get in West Point this coming March.

RAYMOND A. HANSE, the Beau Brummel of the B. S. Class, entered this

world of trouble in Macon, Ga. Raymond attended the Third District Agri-

cultural School of that city for four years before entering Spring Hill in 1913.

During the past four years of his College life he has been fairly well up in

his class and in athletics. In the Junior Division he was catcher on the

Second League, and in the following year he occupied the same position on
the First League. He was chosen as one of the contestants in the annual

track meet, to be held in Mobile, Ala., and brought fame to the Little Yard
by winning one of the medals. R. A. H. is as yet undecided as to the occupa-

tion he shall pursue next year, but he asserts that in all his undertakings he

will stand by Spring Hill.
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JOHN HENRY HASTINGS, the powerful all-Alabama end of our South-

land, first saw the light of day at Cleveland, Ohio, March 14th, 1897. John

later moved to Jacksonville, Fla., where he learned his three R's at St. Joseph's

Academy of that city. After spending one year in academic work, he leaped

over into the English course, and has continued unto completion. He de-

serves a "Maxima Cum Laude" in athletics, for there is hardly a department

in which he does not excel. In football he was one of the most willing, un-

tiring, earnest workers, a consummate player and one who enjoyed the whole-

hearted admiration and confidence of the students. John has made his "S"
for two successive years. Undoubtedly his departure this year will create a

vacancy that will be hard to fill. He has been a member of both the baseball

and basket ball teams for two years. John has been a member of both lit-

erary societies, and distinguished himself in several plays.

LOUIS LAWRENCE BERTHIER HOPER, the distinguished Texan of

the Superior Class, first saw the light of day in Victoria, Texas, in 1897.

"Buddie," as he is known to every man, woman and child, attended several

small schools before entering S. H. C. In his second year amongst us he

graduated to the big yard, where he applied for center on the scrubs.

"Buddie" made the position and played hard football. Many times he was

thrown about thirty feet by Rat, but he always came back for another ride.

Whenever one saw a hazy mist in the air, he immediately drew the conclusion

that Rat was giving "Buddie" his daily travels. Louis is very fond of telling

his exploits. Often we cluster about him and listen while he pours forth his

marvelous tales of the Texas wild land. Louis is a good student and stands

well in his class. "What he will pursue we do not know, but if he exhibits the

same consistency that he manifested on the gridiron, we are sure of his

success.

THOMAS M. KEANE first squawked November 29th, 1896, in the then

placid little burg of Jacksonville, Fla., and has always been a resident of that

prosperous city of pleasure and sunshine. He is of Irish descent, skinny and

short of stature, cat-eyed and hair sparcely settled. His nose is red, but he

claims it is not from anything stronger than chocolate milk. He attended the

parochial school, St. Joseph's Academy, for ten years and never played

hookey a day. He was much given to seeing baseball games played on sand

lots in his younger days. He matriculated at Spring Hill

September, 1912, in the Second Academic and joined the class of '17 in Feb-

ruary, 1913. He was a member of St. John Berchmann's Sanctuary Society

and Yenni Literary Society during his two years in the Junior Yard, and Pres-

ident of both his second year. He won the gold medal for Good Conduct his

first year in the Little Yard, and was head store-keeper there, his second
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year. He played on the Junior Nine both years. In September, 1914, he

came to the Big Yard and played that year on "Hungry Dutch" Van Heuval's

champion team of the First League, and the last two years captained vic-

torious teams on that league. For two years he was a member of the Portier

Literary Society, acting as censor throughout the stormy year 1917. He was

Assistant Editor of the Springhillian during his Junior and Senior years.

His last year he was President of the storm-hurt Senior Library, and Vice

President of the Senior Class of '17. He was a member of the College choir

two years, and Honorary Consultor of the Senior Sodality. With such a

string of offices successfully fulfilled by him one can easily size up thi»

freckled Irishman. Tom will leave us this June to take up the study of law

in September, and if he captures as many trophies in law as he has at Spring

Hill, his future will be bright indeed.

EDMOND L. MERILH, better known as "Ichabod," first opened his eyes

on March 6th, 1898. Merilh received his early education under the guidance

of private tutors until 1908, when he entered the Jesuit High School of New
Orleans. Having made a favorable record at that institution, he arrived at

Spring Hill in 1913, where he took his seat in the first English class room.

Merilh is coping with Milhas for the highest position in musical ability. He
plays the violin in the orchestra with skill and expression. He was elected by

the members of the Junior Brass Band as their most useful and most neces-

sary member, and was rewarded by a gold medal for such honor. In class he

is quite quiet and solemn, and is fond of Chemistry. Edmond is quite unde-

cided what his future occupation will be, but most probably he will take up

dentistry at Tulane University next year.

LLOYD L. MEYER was born Feb. 12th, 1899 at Thibodeaux. He attended

the Brothers of the Sacred Heart College in that town until 1915, when he

came to Spring Hill and entered the ranks of the B. S. Class. "Doc," a

name which he has inherited from his brother of A. B. '15, is a member of

the Third League baseball team and a first class musician. He plays the

piano in the College Orchestra and won great praise for his excellent tech-

nique. Lloyd is a hard worker and takes life seriously. He intends to enter

the banking business. We wish him all success in his future career.

Avon gave us Shakespeare, Mount Vernon gave us Washington, and New
Orleans gave us FERNAND J. MILHAS. He was born on April 5th, 1899.

He attended Notre Dame de Bon Secour School of New Orleans. After lay-

ing a firm foundation for his education at this school, he went to Jesuit's

High School. On Sept. 8th, 1915, he entered old Spring Hill to complete his
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education. Fernand has always been very studious during his two short

years as a member of our B. S. Class and consequently ranked high. Not only

does he hold a high position in Class, but also in music, for he is a very talented

violinist, and he has demonstrated the fact several times to the critical public.

JAMES V. MURRAY, the fifth of the Murrays whose names appear on

Spring Hill's roster, was born Sept. 27th, 1899 in Mobile, Ala. "Nigger" at-

tended St. Vincent's school of Mobile, conducted by the Brothers of the

Sacred Heart, but the call of Spring Hill was so great that he left that school

and entered the Second English Class of this institution in Sept., 1913.

During the past four years he has been a member of the Yenni Literary Cir-

cle of the Second Division and was admitted in 1916 to the honor of occupying

a seat in the Portier Society of the Senior Division. Jim is a happy go-iucky

fellow and with his chum, Christy, enjoys many pranks on his neighbors. As

business manager of the Springhillian he has done excellent work. His

baseball prowess was evinced in his outfield work on the league. Probably

we will hear of his attendance at the U. of Ala. next year, where he intends

taking up the study of law. The Springhillian wishes him good fortune in

his course.

MATTHEW B. PRICE hails from Mobile, Ala., and was born on March

7th, 1899. There is a great deal of discussion as to the meaning of his middle

initial, but it seems to be the general impression, gathered from the calibre of

his work, that it means: "Beyond." He started his scholastic career by five

years attendance at Barton Academy, but came to Spring Hill College in 1912.

On the Junior baseball team he held down the first bag for a while, but it is

on literary base line that the young man has won for himself a permanent

name in the records of Spring Hill. Since coming here, he has led his class

every year and graduates with the highest honors of his class. The mere

enumeration of the premiums he has deserved would take up too much space.

Last year he won a close second place in the Oratorical Contest and this year

easily carried off the medal. It is to his earnest labors that the Springhillian

owes much of the success that it has achieved this year. First as business

manager, he did yeoman service for its financial standing and, latterly, as

Editor-in-chief, has helped to its literary betterment. In announcing the final

decision of the judges at the Oratorical Contest, Fr. Molloy advised the young

orator to study law, as he had a natural power of persuasion beyond the ordi-

nary. Whether it is "post hoc" or "propter hoc," we cannot say, but at least

we know, that Matthew B. Price will be found at the Georgetown School next

year.

GEORGE H. RATTERMAN, the big blond center of the Spring Hill

football team, was born in San Francisco, Cal., August 28th, 1898. George
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moved to Nashville, Tenn, later, where he learned his A. B. C.'s at the Nash-

ville public school. He entered Spring Hill Sept. 25th, 1912, as a member of Third

English Class, and has continued steadily on to completion. To all the

students he is known as "Rat." and whenever there are any jokes played" Rat"

is generally behind them. In the Junior Yard he took very little interest in

athletics, but after his debut in the Senior Division he was one of the first to

don the College togs and fight for a reputation in the athletic world. He has

been a member of the Spring Hill football team for four years and is acknowl-

edged to be the best center in our Southland. It is well remembered how he,

by his marvelous playing, baffled the opponents' centers and scattered his

opponents to the four winds like chaff before the storm. He was unanimously

chosen by the coaches of Southern Colleges as All-Alabama Center and has

by his exhibition of sterling football brought fame to the College. "Rat" is

now serving Uncle Sam.

ALBERT T. SPENGLER tells us that Vicksburg, Miss., is the place of

his birth. He was born on July 16th, 1899, and attended St. Aloysius College

of that city before he matriculated at Spring Hill. "Al" entered First

Academic Class in 1914, but changed to the B. S. Course after one year of

Classical work. Albert is another of the all round athletes of the Superior

Class. He has been for two years half-back on the football team and has

aided by his hard tackling and brilliant driving to place Spring Hill in the

Hall of Fame. In basket ball he was one of the guards and by his alertness

and activity kept his opponents from scoring against the Hillians. In the

national sport he occupies the position of third base on the First League and

has by his consistent hitting and fielding proved himself a valuable man to

Captain Keane. He led the league in hitting with an average of .407 and ex-

cells his opponents in run getting. • The "Kid," as he is known, is quite unde-

cided as to what profession
1

he shall pursue, but it has been rumored that he

will follow Mechanical Engineering at Georgia Tech. next year.

WALTER F. STEWART. No, we are not going to start off by saying

last in order but not least in merit. Walter, like Christy, was born on the

seventeenth, 1897, but it was January, not in March. Until he was nine years old

he roamed around Folkston, Ga. (wherever that is) without any care and then

entered the public school of that place, where through some Divine intuition

or what not, managed to start in the fourth grade. Here he remained for

five years and succeeded in getting hold of a good store of knowledge that

showed forth in his later years. In nineteen hundred and eleven Stewart came to

Spring Hill College and entered the Second English Class, where his serious

and independent way of acting soon won for him the sobriquet of "Profes-

sor." The name shortened into "Fess," has stuck to him up to the present

time. Walter only remained in Second English for one year, in which class
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he distinguished himself by reaching the century mark for a monthly average

The next year he returned to enter the Academic course and during this year

he decided to become a Catholic. He remained in the Junior Division three

years and while there was head Study Hall and Library Keeper. Besides be-

ing President of the Board of Consultors of the Junior Sodality. "Fess"

seems to act on the theory that while athletics are good to look at it is best to

let the other fellow play them, at any rate he, like the first of his classmates,

has not seen fit to indulge in brute contests. While in the Big Yard, he has

held down important positions. The past year "Fess" was President of the,

Sodality, head store-keeper as well as being the Prime Exchequer of A. B.

Class. In leading his class, "Walter has been without a peer, having his pic-

ture on the "Scholastic" team for the past six years. Walter is Lloyd

George's representative in the Big Yard, being an ardent admirer of the

"entente." What England says is his standard. We have not yet heard

what he intends to take up after his graduation, but be what is may, we are

confident of his success. May the path of success be easy to you, Walter.

Whenever we see CHRISTOPHER J. SULLIVAN, alias "Beany," "Cor-

poral," "Old Horse," etc., striding down the boulevard, we pause to wonder

what great philosophical question is now occupying that master mind.

"Beany" claims Atlanta, Ga., as his home and was born in that city January

8th, 1896. As soon as he was able to walk, he attended the public schools,

later entering Marist College, where he reached the highest ambition in his

military career, viz., that of Corporal. He first tried the routine of Spring

Hill in 1910, and claimed that the frogs and crickets in the woods

kept him from sleeping and returned home. His second attempt was in 1913,

and since then he has been in our midst. "Beany" is a very lively student

and is, generally, behind most of the excitement at the Hill. He was chosen

by the students to be their cheer-leader and he fulfills that office to perfec-

tion. He is one of the study hall wardens and performs his duties scrupu-

lously. Sullivan has been moved by a patriotic speech and says he believes

in Preparedness. To carry out his belief he offered his services to Uncle Sam,

and has been accepted in the Federal Reserve corps. The Springhillian

congratulates him on his appointment, and hopes to see his name on the of-

ficers' list.

On August 4th, in the year of 1899, was born HENRY J. WILSON, a great

biological genius of the B. S. Class. This gentleman cannot be overlooked,

for he is a person of many accomplishments. He has been a student at

Spring Hill since his tender years, for he entered on Sept. 3rd, 1912.

"Heinie," as he is frequently called, received his early education at the Bar-

ton Academy of his home town, and later entered the Third English class of

Spring Hill. In the small yard, he was recorded as the best all around player
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in their midst. He was captain of the little yard nine, and by his supreme

pitching was accountable for many of their victories. In the First Division,

be is a member of the First League in baseball, where he again appears in the

lime-light because of his pitching ability. We are sorry to see that he does

not occupy a position on the Spring Hill 'Varsity baseball team. Disinter-

estedness is the sole cause we can assign, for he has the ability. His kindly

disposition has gained for him a host of friends and he has the best wishes of

them all in his future occupation.
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(Eaatan?a? Mattes
When this column at the printer's is due,

And the sparks of my genius are few,

I jump on a chair,

Take a pull at my hair,

And dash off a limerick or two.

On a ride when her flivver went slow,

She was hailed from the street, by dear Joe.

"You'd better take me!"
"And why, sir?" quoth She.

"Your jitney needs Power to go."

At the Pass, they called Alvin Petite,

He dressed so exceedingly neat.

But of course you can see,

Just as plain as can be,

That didn't apply to his feet.

The price of all food's in advance.

You can see, at the list, if you glance.

But why should we worry,

Or get in a flurry?

Our ice cream is paid for by Hanse.

"Now take heart," with arch smile, said Sue.

"For I'm going to frighten poor you,"

Then she kissed him you see,

Saying: "Now you frighten me."

And Bobo—well Bobo, said: "Boo!"

There was no fiance for "Bill,"

Yet all the girls tried him, until,

He said to his flatterers:

"To hear empty chatterers,

Is enough to make me quite ill."

Said Stewart: "The great war's condition

Gives England a grand holy mission.

She'll drive William far,

Give the mitt to the Czar,

And share all the land by partition."
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Johnnie's a well dressed young man,

A plump, well built man.

Despises frivolity,

Still full of jollity,

Quite up to the minute young man.

John Fabacher hired a balloon,

For a flying trip off to the moon.

He's not yet come back,

And his friends, now in black,

Are quite sure he'll not be back soon.

Slim "Chenny" in Plaucheville did dwell,

Was as thin as a hungry gazelle.

But when he essayed

A sweet serenade

He made us as angry as elle.

Matthew Mahorner in a full jitney's corner,

Saw a pretty young lady, Oh! my!
As soon as he spied her,

He sat down beside her,

And said: "A reg-u-lar fellow am I."

Though "Chesty" has football physique,

His heart is exceedingly wique.

Of a Ukalele maid

He was so much afraid,

That he hadn't the courage to spique.

Poor John had a horrible squint.

He couldn't be moved by a hint.

With a cigarette he stayed

And the last raid was made.

And now he is plastered with lint.

Now Victor J. loves New Orleans,

The City of Carnival Queens.

You'd open your eyes,

In wildest surprise

The way that boy eats up the beans.
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fferamtala
OLD PROVERBS. "You can take a 'Hoosier' from the country, but

you can't take the country from a 'Hoosier.' " Lucedale is the country, you

can guess the "Hoosier."

BASEBALL NEWS. Our esteemed contemporaries, Jack Francis

Cooney and Robert Cotter, are now getting out their first edition of their

BASEBALL BRITTANICA. For further information not contained in this

directory, consult them in person, for Jack and "Pres." know the age, com-

plexion, life-history, batting averages and color of the socks of every player

in America.

SAILOR CURREN. On a trip to Fort Morgan "Bobo" Curren saw the

railing lined with life preservers and had to let us all know that he is up on

naval matters. This was his bright question: "Father, why do they carry

so many extra tires on this ship?"

BUDWISER. " 'Nigger,' you had better watch out or you will be ar-

rested." "How's that?" "For making Bud wiser in a dry state." (N. B.

—

This joke may seem obscure to some, but Buddie Hofer says it's very per-

sonal.)

WILD AND WIOOLY "Bill" Chopin has formally declared war on the ladies.

He says they are too weak and is afraid to go with them for fear he will hurt

one. From this we can infer that he is strictly against the Suffragettes.

What bachelor club do you belong to, Bill? His new plot to un-hoc the

Kaiser, like the rest of his plans, bears a strong mark of his Western ideal.

THE LURE OF THE WILDS proved too much for Keith and Ollinger.

After planning and whispering until they were suspected of an intent to blow up

the College, they paeked up their duds and journeyed to Guatemala. We are told

they intend to enter the railroad business and eventually become Dictators of

that Republic. Whether these are their aims or not, we are not sure, but if

they retain the grit they showed on the football field, we are confident they

will make a success at whatever they take up.

GET RICH QUICK BLUNTZER has sprung a plan of frisking the rail-

road out of two dollars and twenty-five cents. He had invented some com-

plicated method of getting around the railroad heads. What the details of

the idea are, we haven't exactly found out, but we know that when it comes

to financial matters that Bluntzer boy has got just a little edge on J. Pier-

pont. He'll sure make those railroad men look foolish.
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WANTED, SOMETHING TO KEEP:

Tom Bonner from walking in his sleep and trying to occupy every bed

in the dormitory.

Keller and Crane in the yard fifteen minutes.

Reynaud and Gibbons from climbing trees.

"Bull" Overby from telling his experiences.

"Trilby" Gibbons from going to Oilando.

Tom Keane's nose from blushing.

"Bullet" and Ziegler from playing in the Gym.
"Rinks" from saying "Baby Doll," etc.

Little "B" from thinking he is a chorus girl.

Kelly from stealing butter.

Hanse and Home from "boneing."

"Bill" Chopin from becoming an outlaw.

Brunet from talking about New Orleans and "Bust 'em Baker."

Chenevert and Holbrook from Crichton.

"Luke" from rushing the ladies this summer.

Stewart from his Cooks.

Guiteras from being "Giddy."

Mike from bragging about Tampa.

Hastings from sticking out his chest.

Christovich from fooling.

Mat Price from writing Buddy Hofer's Cook.

The tomatoes on the farm.

Lamy Chopin from dodging soap.

The brilliant Freshman Class from riding their "Jacks" to death.

The First Ac. "Ponies" from grazing in philosophical pastures.
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Sty? AsHagtHt

CURRENT ESSAYS.

"Essays are wanted. The college world stands in need of men to up-

hold and advance its literary traditions." This cry first heard in Buffalo;

was repeated in Boston and reechoed in "Washington. Alabama heard the call

and determined to make a thorough investigation of this need. The demand
seemed so urgent that it appeared we would have to draw up a conscription

list and make a selective draft. But after examining some thirty or forty of

the exchanges that have come under our notice for the last few months, we
find that the ratio of essays to stories is about three to one. Some of our ex-

changes give their whole attention to this form of composition, others advo-

cate its exclusive use to the total eclipse of the short shory. The difficulty

then is not with numbers. We have sufficient registration ; it must be that a

more judicious selection is demanded.

What literary touchstone shall we use? We stand confused and know
not whither to turn. From one field we hear the cry: "Longer essays", from

another, "shorter essays". The STYLUS would have its staff contribute only

the informal or personal, the MINERVAL is militantly in favor of the formal

;

the GEORGETOWN JOURNAL and the TRINITY RECORD are satisfied with

anything resembling the Brownson school of thought.

That such confusion should arise in speaking of the essay is not surprising.

The essay is the most impervious of classification; it strenously resists all at-

tempts at systematic distribution; it will not be pigeon-holed; it obstinately

refuses to be crated and shipped from one destination to another by a through

train.

This is due to the wide range of subject matter through which the essay-

ist may roam. Any effort to give a general plan of its structure seems futile.

Each essay must have its own blue print, with floor plans and elevations care-

fully drawn to scale. It must however belong to some particular style of

architecture to be worthy of recognition as a specimen of artistic workman-
ship. From a careful examination and a critical survey of the field of the

college essayists, we note that they divide themselves into two elements—the

intellectual and the emotional, which we shall take as a basis of our division

of the essay. We shall take the intellectual element as characteristic of the

formal essay and the emotional as the distinguishing feature of the informal.

Let us begin by excluding entirely the technical discussions on law and

scientific subjects which appear in The TAMARACK, THE FLEUR DE LIS,

THE REDWOOD and THE GONZAGA. These should be placed with respect-

ful courtesy in the compartment which the rhetorician has labeled TREAT-
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ISE. Since these deal with mere objective truths, stripped of everything but

their objectivity they are lacking that element which Newman demands as an

essential note of all literary productions
—"the faithful expression of the au-

thor's intense personality".

In this we are less severe than John Ayscough who in his "Levia Pon-

dera" would exclude even Macauley from catalogue of essayists. Ayscough

seems to have made the same mistake as some of our contemporaries—he

would hold mordicus to the etymology of the word. "Macauley," he says,

"never attempted, nor endeavored, he achieved; his essays are not trials nor

experiments, but ex cathedra pronouncements, nor were they exactly first

tastes but rather solid meals." Here we find the Gamaliel at whose feet the

critics of Beacon Hill have sat with zealous stylus, recording the sayings of

the master, and judging only that perfect which measures up this standard

of judgment

We would not be so drastic. Perfection of finish does not imply that

the author never attempted nor endeavored. It means that he has been as-

sisted by special talent in the expression of his opinion and has given his

readers the result of careful study, the synopsis of the notes he may have

gathered on the subject. If Macauley 's talent made his effort less apparent

and assured him of success in every experiment he performed, it would cer-

tainly be true that he had achieved; but, nevertheless, we could not rightly

claim that "he never attempted, nor endeavored".

This rigorous exaction in our selective draft would deprive us of a host

of historical, critical and reflective writings that the literati have always

given the name, essay.

It would also deprive us of a number of excellent essays in our most es-

teemed exchanges. These essays are expressions of personal convictions on

subjects of general interest and the exchange of views which they give rise to,

is a benefit not to be too lightly estimated. Surely they are more beneficial

to those who have acquired "The Gentle Art of Essay Reading" than some
accounts we have read of the school boys' emotions. To quote the MINER-
VAL: "If we, as readers, know all about the subject, we read the essay to

see how the writer presents the subject ; if we are ignorant of the subject, we
read the essay to learn something about the subject." "The essays of an

Emerson and a Hawthorne delight the reader especially by the revelation ot

new thoughts and feelings." Our college tyro has few new thoughts to re-

veal, perhaps, but he at least gives us his position and his point of vantage.

The Biographical essay is a popular form with many of our writers. It

is a type which is sure to draw the young author into inconsequential details,

if he is not on his guard. "Canon Sheehan" in THE MOUNTAINEER is
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certainly not a new topic for most readers and the review of "My New Cur-

ate
'

' seems just a little behind time. However, familiarity with the great nov-

elist and his most popular production only increases the curiosity to know
the impressions and reflections of the essayist. Nor has our interest been

left unsatisfied. The writer has caught the note which is sounded in all Canon

Sheehan's works and especially in the one under analysis. His appreciation

of Father Dan is full and sympathetic. The essay well repays the reading.

"The Poetry of Lionel Johnson" is the subject of a critical essay in THE
CAMPION. The author wishes to prove that Johnson's personality is the

only answer to the enigma of his verse. His contention is well established

through a logical series of closely woven paragraphs and the conclusion gives

a brief summary of the point at issue. "Virgil and His Works," in THE
GONZAGA, is a subject which has not lost interest for the classical student.

Within the narrow confines of three pages, we have an outlining of Virgil's

life and in concise form the argument of the Eclogues, the Georgics and the

Aeneid. In the conclusion we have Virgil's position among the Latin poets.

J. F. C. has crowded a sufficient number of topics for four or five articles into

this brief exposition This we consider one of the pitfalls for youthful essay-

ists. The notes might prove valuable to a student who is preparing for an ex-

amination in the works of
'

' The Mantuan Muse. '

' In the same issue there is

an argumentative essay, "The Emancipation of the Human Mind," which has

more of the essay style. The Reformers proudly boast that they have eman-

cipated the Human mind and Clarence Hartigan sets himself the task of refut-

ing them. We would like to give full space to an appreciation of the clear

and forceful treatment and the conclusive argument which he sets forth with

almost irresistible logic until in a last indignant exclamation he reaches his

abrupt conclusion, but the limits of space will not permit.

THE REDWOOD is fortunate in "An Aspect of Dante and Milton." It

is an effort to institute a comparison between the author of the Inferno and

Paradise Lost. THE FORDHAM MONTHLY contains an excellent essay on

"The Idylls of the King." It shows a careful study of the poems and a true

appreciation of the author's merit. ST. MARY'S SENTINEL deals exclu-

sively in the essay form, but many of their numbers lack amplification and

adequate treatment. We want a better glimpse of the man behind the pen.

The personality of the master essayist shines clearly through his works. We
see gruff scholarly Johnson with Boswell dogging his steps and faithfully

worshipping at his shrine. Witty Bohemian Goldsmith wanders up and down
in careless fashion piping for his supper. Cowper, morbid and timorous,

shrinks away, fearful of the great world at large. We see Burke in his study

polishing and elaborating, reading stately periods, careful of his style.

Throughout the long line we see them in their essays and feel on friendly terms

with them.
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IN THE HOLY CROSS PURPLE and THE BOSTON STYLUS we find

some refreshing informal essays. They place us before the open fire or on the

cool veranda and chat with us in familiar terms. If they philosophize, they dis-

card the cap and gown and don the smoking jacket. If they discuss manners

and customs, they are careful, like Addison, to conceal them beneath lace ruf-

fles, card tables and sedan chairs. They neglect the intellect of their

readers; they care only to touch the main spring of emotion and sympathy.

Some are of opinion that the informal essay is most adapted to young writers,

but it requires an ease and grace which is obtained only after long practice.

* # * #

There might be hope for a speedy readjustment and a final peace in the

college world if some literary Solon could be found to dole out a proper ratio

of formal and informal essays. No exchange should be allowed a monopoly

on any particular form, but each should avail itself of the wide variety which

the Protean-like matter affords.

We are tempted to ask "Why show solicitude in this matter?" It is a

well grounded suspicion that many exchange editors do not give even the most

cursory perusal to other magazines than those which bear a postmark within

their own zone. Witness the fact of one of our contemporaries reprinting, in

a recent issue, a quotation, which, if the full context had been taken into con-

sideration, would never have found space in their columns.

Perhaps, then, the reason for the urgent calls we have heard is due to this

lack of careful and impartial calculation If we would only get together and

determine to grant "liberty and freedom to all" then wars and rumors of war

might cease.

Our exchanges do not need essays. They do need helpful criticism and

sincere appreciation. They need enlightened valuation. They need at least

the nod of recognition, if they cannot win the warm handshake of goodfel-

lowship.
,

"A true critic ought to dwell rather upon excellences than imperfections,

to discover the concealed beauties of a writer, and communicate to the world

such things as are worth their observation. The most exquisite words and

finest strokes of an author are those which very often appear the most doubt-

ful and exceptionable to a man who wants a relish for polite learning; and

they are these which a sour, undistinguished critic generally attacks with the

greatest violence."

We think there are few exchange editors who would not gladly see these

principles become governing influences in their departments. This does not

mean that "we shall spend all our spare moments during the vacation in

gathering together a list of lovely sayings, that we can apply some to poetry,

others to fiction, and others yet to essays. "This may gain congeniality, but

it would certainly destroy the last vestiges of sincerity,"
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Alumni Notes
ALUMNI BANQUET.

At a meeting of the Alumni it was determined not to give the usual

Alumni banquet. This determination was reached as a result of the disturbed

conditions of the country and the number of the Alumni absent in the army.

IN THE ARMY.

In our last issue we gave a partial list of the Spring Hill boys who had

joined the army. Since then, the call has come for the officers' training

camp and a number of the Alumni answered it. The Registrar was in re-

ceipt of a number of requests for certificates of graduation for this purpose.

We have not been able to locate all the volunteers and will gratefully receive

any information on the subject. To last month's list we will add the fol-

lowing :

D. A. Dimitry, Jr., Ex. '07, in the Quartermaster department; Wm.
Schmitt, B. S. '08 ; Thomas Hale, B. S. '11 ; Milton Salaun, B. S. '13 ; Chris.

Timothy, Jr., B. S. 14; Pearce O'Leary, Ex. A. B. 17; C. J. Sullivan, B. S. 17;

Jake Clements, Ex. B. S. 18; C. J. Lange, Ex. A. B. '20, in the navy; Lee

Drago, B. S. 11 ; Herbert Cremillion, B. S. 11 ; John Brown, B. S. '09

;

Lawrence Hickey, A. B. 16 ; George Ratterman, B. S. 17 ; John Moulton, Ex.

B. S. 17; E. O'Dowd, Ex. A. B. 18.

'07. George Paul Leche of Donaldsonville, judge of the circuit court of

appeals, has been selected as successor to Justice Land by the chief justice and

justices of the Supreme Court. Judge Leche took the oath of office Tuesday,

June 10th. Judge Leche has seen active service as a jurist for seventeen

years. He graduated here in 1877 and was admitted to the bar in 1879. In

1912 he was elected judge of the Court of Appeals, which position he has held

until he was named justice of the Supreme Court.

'78. The early spring took from us one of the oldest Spring Hill students,

Hermon W. Leinkauf. . .He was a speaker at the Diamond Jubilee of the Col-

lege and his words of appreciation have long remained in the minds of his

hearers. The Springhillian wishes to express the grief and sympathy of the

College for his bereaved relatives.

'84. Dr. Rene Murphy, A. B. '84, A. M. '86 paid us a short visit during

the early part of June. The doctor is always welcome, but should make his

stay of longer duration.

'05. Announcement has been made of the engagement of Mr. Ernest

A. Burguieres of New Orleans to Miss Isabelle Moore of the same city. The
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marriage is to take place in the early fall. We congratulate him on his

choice.

'06. A. submarine chaser of Uncle Sam's navy was in Mobile harbor the

other day and amongst its crew was David Hymel. He paid a visit to the

College and spent a pleasant afternoon talking over old times.

'07. Mr. N. L. Vickers, A. B. '07, was elected Grand Knight of the local

counsel of the Knights of Columbus to succeed Mr. J. H. Glennon, A. B. '97,

who has been chosen State Deputy of the Order.

'10. On Monday, the thirteenth of April, Hugo Victor Eichold was mar-

ried to Miss Irma Janez Greenwald, at the Temple Beth Israel, in Meridian,

Miss.

13. John Metzger, B. S. '13, is winning laurels for himself in Detroit.

He has established a new state record for the five hundred yard free styled

swimming event ; making the distance in seven minutes, two seconds.

Frank S. Tarleton, A. B. 13, and Wm. Edward Barker, A. B. 13,

graduated from the Tulane University Medical School on Wednesday, June

6th.

14. Henry Manning McPhillips was married to Miss Hilda Druhan of

Mobile, at a Nuptial Mass on Wednesday morning, June the Sixth. Fr.

Hackett, of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, performed the cere-

mony. The bride is the sister of John Druhan, S. J. A. B. 13. We wish the

couple every happiness and joy.

15. Francis Albert Meyer, A. B. 15, is now a full fledged physician.

He graduated from Tulane on June the Sixth.

Vicount Henry de Bonneval, B. S. 15, has been called back to France

to serve under the Tricolor law.

Arthur de Prendeville, LL. D. 15, is evidently determined that we shall

have a new infirmary. True to his promise, in spite of the numerous calls on
his purse, due to the war, he continues to send us contributions for the

"Mastin Infirmary."

James G. Daly writes, that he has taken the examination for service with

the government and will soon enter on his new duties.

16. Dr. John 0. Rush, LL. D. 16, has been appointed Capatin in the Army
and is now examining the doctors who have applied for Government service.

He will leave for Montgomery in a few days and expects to see active service

in a few months.
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At the beginning of the 1917 baseball season, the outlook for a very successful

year was indeed a happy one. The majority of the players, who played such stellar

ball in 1916, had returned to fill their old positions, while the vacancies left by the de-

parture of Day and Crouch were ably filled by Clements and Moulton. With a pitching

staff, composed of men, whose reputations have spread throughout the circles of col-

lege baseball in the South, there was little reason to believe that the majority of the

games played would be other than victorious for the Purple and White. Backed up by

a team of even ordinary merit, these three husky lads could pitch their way to victory

over most any combination that would be sent against them.

Under the able guidance of Milton Stock, third baseman of the Philadelphia Na-

tionals, the team in the early season soon took that form, which promised victory in

most of the games played. A review of the year shows that the highest expectations

were realized. The best semi-pro teams in and around Mobile could not stand before

the onslaughts of the Hill laddies. Time and again did combinations, that could boast

a deal of ability, come to the Hill to lower the college colors, only to have their own
flag trailed in the dust.

The troubled times due to the war in which we are now involved, rendered it im-

possible to carry out the schedule arranged with other colleges. But one series was
played, that with the University of Alabama. Certainly the Purple and White could

have made a creditable showing, had conditions been favorable and it is to be regretted,

that with the making of the best team in the history of the Institution so little was able

to be accomplished.

SPRING HILL COLLEGE VS. THOSS, MARCH 11, 1917.

The season opened with a clean cut victory over the champions of the City League

for 1916. The Thoss team came to the college campus filled with the hope that they

would repeat the performance of last year, being the only team to take one from the

Hillians in 1916. Their hopes were crushed in the second inning when three tallies

were made. One more was added in the sixth, while the "Champs" really never

threatened to score. Christovich opened up, pitching air-tight ball, fanning six in five

innings. Bienvenu finished the game, allowing but one hit and setting down five.

Score:

S. H. C.— AB. R. H. PO. A. E. Thoss- AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

O'Dowd, rf 3

Brunet, If 4 1 1 1

Ching, lb 4 7 2

Moulton, 2b 4 1 1 2 4 1

Clements, ss 2 1 2 7

Hastings, cf 3 1 1 1

Mackln, c 3 1 1 9 2

Curren, 3b 3 1 3 2

Bienvenu, p 1 1

Christovich, p 1 1 2 1

Cooke, ss 4

Murphy, rf 4 1

Brown, 2b 3 1

Petithory, cf 4

Rehm, 3b 3 1

Williams, If 3

Chambers, lb 2 1

Jones, c 3

Wheman, p 3

2 4 1

2

3 2

1

3 2 1

1

8 2

5 2

1

Totals 29 4 24 14 2

Totals 28 4 7 27 19 1

Two-base hits—Mackin, Curren. Sacrifice hits—Christovich, Stolen bases

—
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Brown, O'Dowd, Brunet, Ching, Moulton. Struck out—By Wheman, 9; by Christovich,

C (in five innings); by Bienvenu 5 (in four innings). Bases on balls—Off Wheman, 2;

off Christovich, 2. Left on bases—Thoss, 7; Spring Hill, 2. Umpire—Beardslee.

S. H. C. VS. CROWNS, MARCH 18, 1917.

On March 18th a large crowd watched the college boys lose the only game of the

season to a semi-pro team. The Crown team took the Hillians' number 9 to 3. The
game was a splendid exhibition till the tenth, when the Crowns took advantage of an

ascension and scored six runs. Though seven runs came in the last five frames, while

Bienvenu was on the mound, he was master of the situation at all times. Of the pos-

sible fifteen put-outs in these last innings, Bienvenu set down ten on strikes. A
couple of costly errors helped the Crowns considerably.

Score:

S. H. C. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

O'Dowd, rf 3 1

Brunet If 5 1 2 1

Ching, lb 4 1 1 7 3

Moulton, 2b 2 1 2 1

Clements, ss 5 2 2 3

Hastings, cf 4 2 1

Mackin, c 4 114
Curren, 3b 4 2 1 1

Christovich, p 2 1

Bienvenu, p 2 2

Crowns— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Wagner, 2b 5 2 1 2 2

Yost, ss 5 1 2 2 1

Walsh, rf 4 2 2 1

Littlegreen, 3b 5 4 1

Farrell, lb 4 1 2 8 1

Connelly, cf 4 1 1

Eans, If 4 1

Johnson, c 4 i 8 4

Morrison, p 2 1 2

McBride, p 2 1 2

Totals 35 3 6 30 10 4 Totals 39 9 8 30 9 1

Home run—Walsh. Three-base hit—Mackin. Two-base hit—Walsh. Stolen bases

—Brunet, 2; Moulton, Hastings. Struck out—By McBride, 14; by Christovich, 6 (in 5

innings); by Bienvenu, 10 (in five innings). Bases on balls—Off McBride, 4; off

Christovich 5; off Bienvenu, 3. Passed balls—Johnson, 3. Umpire—M. Burke.

S. M. C. VS. WHISTLER, MARCH 25.

The Whistler team caused the college boys a little anxiety by bunching hits and
scoring three runs in the fourth. In the sixth the collegians added two more to the

pair they put over in the first. With the game under his belt Christovich settled down
and hurled shut-out ball, Whistler not getting the sign of a hit for the rest of the game.

Score:

S. H. C— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Brunet, If 3 1 2 1

Holbrook, rf 4 1 1 1

Ching, lb 4 6

Moulton, 2b 4 114 2

Clements, ss 1 1 1 2

Hastings, cf 4 1 1

Mackin, c 3 8 3

Curren, 3b 3 1 2 1

Courtney, lb 2 2 1

Crstovich, p 3 1 2

Whistler- AB. R. H.

Mott, cf 4

Calloway, rf 5 1 1

Stricer, ss 5 2

Flynn, lb 4 1 1

Thearell, If 4 1 1

Finnegan, 2b 4 1

Metternight, 3b 4

Kercher, c 4 H 1

Eckford, p 4

PO.

2

4

5

2

4

3

4

E.

2

Totals 38 3 7 24 10 2

Totals 31 4 5 27 12
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Two-base hits—Stricer, Thearell, Moulton, Curren. Stolen bases—Flynn, Clem-

ents, Ching. Passed balls—Kercher 2. Struck out—By Eckford, 6; by Christovich, 13.

Bases on balls—Off Eckford, 5; off Ching, 2. Umpire—Johnson.

3. H. C. VS. MOBILE SOUTHERN LEAGUE, APRIL 4.

Though they put up a game struggle and fought back against heavy odds, the

Spring Hill team was defeated by Matty Mclntyre's professionals on the Spring Hill

campus, score 16 to 2. The youngsters started out well, getting two runs in their first

inning after the Gulls had been blanked in their opening round. In the second, how-

ever, the professionals began hitting and thereafter it was a procession around the

sacks.

Spring Hill showed the Gulls two of the best college pitchers in the South in

Christovich and Bienvenu. The former worked the first five innings and though hit

opportunely, he made a most favorable impression. Bienvenu, a spit ball pitcher, also

showed to advantage, though wild. These two twirlers, with Ching, a south paw, form

the college pitching staff and the institution can boast that it has perhaps the strong-

est trio of twirlers of any college in this section of he country. Mike Burke and Harry

Lunte led the Gulls attack at bat, each with three hits. One of Mike's blows was a

tripple to right field and it came at a time when the bases were filled. Ed. O'Dowd,

the fleet young outfielder of the collegians, led his team at bat with two hits.

Score:

S. H. C.— AB. R. H. PO. A. E. Mobile

—

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

O'Dowd, rf 4 1 2 2 1

Brunet, If 3 1 3

Ching, lb 4 1 2 5 3

Moulton, 2b 3 1 2 1 2

Clements, ss 4 1 2 1

Hastings, cf 2 1 2

Mackin, c 4 5 1

Curren, 3b 4 2 1

Bienvenu, p 1 Q

Christovich, p 2 2

Bittle, rf 5

Reed, ss 4

Stimpson, If 5

Burke, cf 5

Golvin, lb 5

Lunte, 3b «

Dunne, 2b 5

Dempsey, c

Griffith, c .

.

Wiley, p ...

Blodgette, p
Totals 31 27 24 94

Totals 42 16 15 24 8 3

Three-base hits—Burke 2. Two-base hits—Bittle, Ching. Sacrifice flies—Brunet

2. Stolen bases—Burke, O'Dowd. Struck out—By Wiley 4 (in five innings) ; by

Blodgette 3 (in four innings) ; by Bienvenu 3 (in five innings) ; by Christovich 2 (in four

innings). Umpire—Stimpson.

S. H. C. VS. MOBILE SOUTHERN LEAGUE, APRIL 8.

A large Easter Sunday crowd saw the Spring Hill team again set back at the hands

of the Mobile Southern League team. Experience and a keener insight into the game
gave the professionals a big advantage over the collge lads. Pieh and Slatterly gave

up but five hits between them, while Ching, the college South paw, was hit safely

nine times. Six errors helped Mobile considerably, as each of the errors proved costly.

Holbrook and Curren each hit safely twice in four tries, while Burke took two out or

five. Pieh and Slatterly each worked well passing two between them and fanning

eleven. Ching found it difficult to find the corners and walked five in the first few

innings. He struck out five.
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Score:

h. a— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.- Mobile

—

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Bittle, rf 4 1 1 1 1

Reed, ss 5 1 1 6 3

Stimpson, If 3 2 1

Burke, cf 5 1 2

Golvin, lb 5 1 7

Lunte, 3b 5 1 1 1 3

Dunne, 2b 3 1 1 12
Griffin, c 2 1 7

Hager, c 2 1 1 5

Pieh, p 1 1 1

Totals 33 2 5 24 10 6 Slattery, p 2

Brunet, If 3 1

Holbrook, rf 4 1 2

Ching, p 4 1

Moulton, 2b 3

Clements, ss 4

Hastings, cf 4

Mackin, c 4

Curren, 3b 4 2

Courtney, lb 3 13

5 2

5 2

2

Totals 37 11 9 27 9 2

Three-base hits—Burke 2. Two-base hits—Lunte, Mackin. Sacrifice hit—Court-

ney. Stolen bases—Bittle, Ching. Struck out—By Pieh 6 (in 5 innings) ; by Slattery 5

(in 4 innings). Bases on Balls—Off Slattery; off Ching 5. Umpire—Pinkerton.

S. H. C. VS. CROWN, APRIL 22.

The Crowns came out to the Hill with the expectation of again taking the scalp

of the Hillians. Ching, the long left-hander, let the fast semi-pro team down with one

lone run and four scattered hits. The college batters solved McBride's puzzles, pound-

ing him for seven runs. The last few innings found the Crowns cut down in mono-

tonous one, two, three order.

S.

Score:

H. C.— AB. R. If. PO. A.

O'Dowd, rf 4 2 1 1

Brunet, lb " 3 13 2

Christovich, lb 1 1 1 2

Holbrook, If 4 1

Ching, p 4 1 2 2

Moulton, 2b 3 2 1

Clements, ss 3 1 2 3

Hastings, cf 4 1 1 1 1

Mackin, c 4 8 3

Curren, 3b 4 1 1 2

E. Crowns- AB. R. H. PO.

Wagner, 2b 5 2

Yost, ss 4 3

Steeper, 3b 4

Norton, c 3 1 9

Eans, If 3 1 1

Robinson, cf 4 1

Felis, rf 3 1

McBride, p 3

Monahan, lb 3 1 9

E

2

Totals .32 1 4 24 11 2

Totals 34 7 8 27 15

Three-base hits—Eans, Curren. Two-base hits—O'Dowd, Moulton. Stolen bases—

O'Dowd, Brunet (2), Ching (2), Clements (2). Struck out—By McBride, 8; by Ching
Bases on balls—Off McBride, 3; off Ching. Umpire—Beardslee.

S. H. C. VS. UNITED STATES FIRST INFANTRY, APRIL 26.

The baseball team composed of men of the First Regiment Alabama National

Guard, in camp at the Fair Grounds, was defeated by the Spring Hill College team on

the college campus Thursday afternoon by a score of 7 to 4. Bienvenu proved a puzzle

to the soldier batsmen and struck out thirteen men, while Creel, pitching for the First

Infantry team, struck out six. Curren featured the game with his fielding and hitting.

He registered three safe hits in four trips to the plate.
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Score:

S. H. C— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

O'Dowd, rf 4 1 1

Brunet, lb 5 2 3 10 2

Holbrook, rf 5 2 3

Moulton, 2b 4 2 21
Clements, ss 4 1 3 1

Hastings, cf 3 1

Mackin, c 2 1 7 4

Curren, 3b 4 2 3 2 1 1

Bienvenu, p 3 1 1 1

First Regiment — AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Moore, 2b 4 2 2

Gaines, lb 5 1 2 9 1 1

Fowler, cf 4 1 2 1 0*

Ellis, ss 4 3 2 1

Cowart, rf 4 1 2

Sbackleford, 3b 4 € 1

Touart, If 4 2

Glover, c 4 1 4 2

Creel, 3 1 1

Totals 34 7 1127 12 2 Totals 36 4 6 24 9 2

Three-base hits—Fowler, Curren. Two-base hits—Cowart, Moulton. Passed balls

—

Glover (2). Struck out—By Creel 4; by Bienvenu 13. Bases on balls—Off Creel 3; off

Bienvenu 6. Umpire—Christovich.

S. H. C. VS UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA, MAY 4.

"Turkey" Boman's excellent pitching, coupled with tight infield support, enabled

the University of Alabama to gain an easy decision over Spring Hill College on the

monroe Park field, Friday afternoon, in the first game of the series. The final score

was 8 to 1, the Purple and White breaking through Alabama's defence during only one

inning, when two bunched hits sent Mackin across the plate.

Alvin Christovich did not show his usual steadiness, nor did his team mates give

him the backing that has characterized their work during games with local amateur

teams. Christy was pummeled for ten hits and these blows, mixed in with Spring

Hill's errors, gave the State institution team about half of their runs. The other halt

they earned on clean hitting. Against the ineffective hitting and loose playing of

Spring Hill, he Alabamians showed an air-tight defense behind Bowman's good twirling.

Bowman struck out thirteen of the Spring Hill boys and was never in any serious dan-

ger. Alabama's infield work could not have been improved upon by a college team.

Score:

S. H. C— AB. R. H. PO. A. E. U. of A— AB. R. H. PO". A. E.

O'Dowd, If.. 4 1 1

Brunet, lb 4 10 1

Holbrook, cf 4 1 1 1

Moulton, 2b 4 2 1 3

Curren, 3b 4 3 2 1

Hastings, rf 4 1 1 1

Mackin, c 3 1 1 6 1 1

Clements, ss 3 4 4 4

Christovich, p 3 6 1

Pratt, ss 4

Hamilton, lb 3 1 2 10

Boone, rf 4 1 1

Styles, c 5 2 2 12 1

Cargile, cf 4 2 1

Shackleford, 3b 5 2 4 1

Brown, 2b 4 2 1 1 1

Stacey, If 4 2 1

Bowman, p 4 1 1 4

Totals 37 8 10 27 11 1

hits—Stacey, Moulton, Bowman. Sacrifice

Totals 33 1 6 27 18 i

Three-base hit—Stacey. Two-base

hits—Boon, Hamilton, Cargile. Stolen bases—Holbrook, Boon, Styles. Double play-
Clements to Moulton. Struck out—By Bowman, 13; by Christovich, 5. Base on balls

—

Christovich 2. Left on bases—Alabama 7; Spring Hill 5. Umpire—Harry Lunte.
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8. H. C. VS. UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA, MAY 5.

The University of Alabama made a clean sweep of the series from Spring Hill Col-

lege by taking both games of Saturday's double-header, in two well-played seven inning

contests, by scores of 1 to and 2 to 1. The games were exceptionally well played for

college ball, and were interesting from start to finish. The Spring Hill boys lost be-

cause they could not fathom the effective hurling of Merritt Wicke, who worked both

ends of the game for Alabama. Dick Ching pitched both games for Spring Hifc, and

was as entirely effective as his opponent. Clement's error beat him in the first game
and his own error paved the way to victory in the second affair.

A remarkable feature of the two games was the exceptional control of the pitchers.

Neither issued a pass in the fourteen innings. Errors were very few, the two teams of

youngsters playing the game like professionals.

The lone run of the opening game came in the 5th inning. Ching had Hot allowed

a hit up to that inning, but after one was out Cargile singled, beating a bunt down the

third base line. Shackleford followed with a single to right. Stacey hit to Clements

and with a double play in front of him, he made the play for the man at third base,

threw the ball into the runner and Cargile raced home with the run that won.

In the second game, Alabama won in the fifth inning also. Shackleford hit down
the first base line but Ching taking the throw from Brunet, dropped the ball. Stacey

sacrificed. Pratt singled to left, Shackleford scoring and Stacey taking second on the

throw to the plate. Wikle singled and Brown dide likewise, Stacey crossing the plate.

Spring Hill scored its lone run in the seventh. O'Dowd opened up the seventh with

a single to right and stole second. He took third base on a passed ball and scored on

Style's wild throw to head him. Brunet then hit to Stackleford, but Hamilton dropped

the throw at first. Ching bunted and beat it out. Spring Hill, it appeared, had a

chance to win here, but Brunet was caught off second base and thrown out. Moulton,

who hit in hard luck all day, sent a screaming liner to center which looked good for

extra bases, but Cargile raced in front of the ball, snared it and doubled Ching off first,

ending the game.

Score:

S. H. C— AB. R. H. PO. A. E. U. of A— AB. R. H. PO. A. W.

O'Dowd, If 3 1 Brown, 2b 4 1 2

Brunet, lb 3 6 Boone, If 3

Ching, p 3 1 2 Hamilton, lb 3 1 14

Moulton, 2b 3 1 3 Styles, c 3 6 2

Hastings, cf 3 3 Cargile, cf 3 1 1

Mackin, c 3 1 6 Shackleford, 3b 3 1 3

Curren, 3b 3 1 Stacey, rf 3 1

Holbrook, rf 1 2 Pratt, ss 3 1 1

Clements, ss 3 3 2 2 Wikle, p 3 1 4

Totals 27 4 21 7 2 Totals 28 1 6 2111 1

Seven innings by agreement. Struck out—By Wikle, 7; by Ching, 5. Sacrifice hit

—Holbrook. Stolen base—Ching. Double play—Moulton to Clements to Brunet. Left

on bases—Alabama 7; Spring Hill 6. Umpire—Lunte
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Score:

s. h. a— AB. R. H. PO. A. E. U. of A.— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

O'Dowd, If 3 1 1

Brunet, lb 3 12 1

Ching, p 3 1 6 1

Moulton, cf 3 1 1

Hastings, cf 2 2

Mackin, c 2 5

Curren, 3b 2 2 1

Holbrook, rf 2

Clements, ss 2 1 3

Brown, 2b 3 1 1

Boone, If 3 1

Hamilton, lb 3 1 10 1 1

Styles, c 3 3 1

Cargile, cf 3 1 2 1

Sackleford, 3b 3 1 2 2

Stacey, rf 2 2

Pratt, ss 3 1 1 1 2

Wikle, p 3 1 4

Totals 22 1 2 2113 2 Totals 26 2 5 2111 2

Seven innings by agreement. Struck out—By Cbing, 4 ; by Wikle, 4. Stolen bases

—O'Dowd, Hamilton (2). Sacrifice bit—Stacey. Double play—Cargile to Hamilton.

Passed balls—Stacey. Left on bases—Alabama 4. Umpire—Lunte.

S. H. C. VS. THOSS, MAY 13.

Tbe Tboss team came to the College on May 13th. The 13th may have had little

to do with it, but it was an unlucky day for them. Buck Jones, the famous Buck, who
was ever a worry to the Hillians, gave up nineteen hits which netted twenty runs.

Bienvenu held the town team to four scattered hits and struck seven batters. The
game was poorly played as the score indicates.

Score:

S. H. C.—
Brunet, 2b

Holbrook, rf

Ching,, lb

Hastings, cf

Mackin, c

Curren, 3b

Robinson, If

Clements, ss 5

Bienvenu, p

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

.64 1350
6 3 2 3 1

6 4 4 8 1

5 3 3 2

6 1 1 6 1

5 1 3 1

4 2 2 1

5 1 3 1 1

5 2 2 1

Thoss— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Smith, c 4 8 2

J. Mmith, 2b 4 2 1

Anderson, ss 4 1 2 2

Petithory, cf 4 1 1 10

Rehm, 3b 4 1 2

Chambers, lb 4 10 2 2

Murphy, If 3 1

Jones, rf 4 2 ,0 1

B. Jones, p.. 3 1 1 1 1

Totals 48 20 19 27 9 2 Totals 34 2 4 24 10 6

Three-base hits—Jones, Hastings. Two-base hits—Hastings (2), Holbrook, Ching,

Rhem. Stolen bases—Brunet (2), Ching (2), Hastings. Struck out—By Bienvenu, 7;

by Jones, 4. Bases on balls—Off Bienvenu, 2; off Jones, 4. Umpire—Johnson.

S. H. C. VS. LAWYERS, MAY 17.

Gere Austil's lawyer aggregation came to the College campus for its annual base-

ball game. The team was made up almost entirely of old college has-beens. The
youngsters played a fast game, which must have reminded the staid lawyers of their

former selves. Seven up was the way the Hillians' score read at the end of the fatal

ninth, while the former stars got one man as far as third, one to second, and a few to

first. The rest died peacefully at home. Some of the old men are still pretty chipper

in spite of the fact that the years are painting their locks a silvery hue. Jack Court-

ney and Tisdale Touart and Jerry Austil find it a little hard getting down for the low

ones, but they handled the ones off the ground as of yore. None of them could boast
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much of stick work, but that was owing to the mean disposition of Mr. Alvin R. Chrls-

tovich, who deprived fourteen of the barristers of the pleasure of a trip to first.

Score:

S. H. C— AB. R. H. PO. ATE.

O'Dowd, If 5 1 1 1 2

Brunet, 2b 4

Holbrook, rf 3 1

Ching, lb 3 2

Hastings, cf 3 3

Curren, 3b 4

Mackin, c 4

Christovich, p 4

Clements, ss 4

Lawyers- AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

1 2

1

1 13 3

2

2 1

7 2

1 1

1 3

3

Gweve, 3b 4 1

Gaffey, 2b 4

Ladd, ss 4 1

Courtney, lb 3

Austell, cf 4

Gaffey, If 3

Touart, If 2

Arnold, rf 3

Norton, c 2

Williams, p 2

2 1

2 1

1

7 2

110
Totals 34 7 12 27 15

Home run—O'Dowd. Three-base hit-

Totals 31 2 24 8 2

-Curren. Two-base hit—Clements. Passed

ball—Norton. Base on balls—Off Williams, 3; off Cristovich, 2. Struck out,—By
Williams, 3; by Christovich, 14. Umpire—Anderson.

S. H. C. VS. PASCAGOULA, MAY 20.

The College boys had no trouble in defeating Pascagoula at Pascagoula, Sunday.

The Coast team had a lead of one run until the eighth inning, when the Spring Hill

batters got busy and chased over three runs. They scored the same number in the

ninth, making the score six to one. Bienvenu pitched great ball for Spring Hill. He
srtuck out fourteen men and allowed only two hits.

Score:

S. H. C.— AB. R. H. PO. A. E. Pascagoula

—

AB. R. H. PO.

O'Dowd, If 5 2 2

Brunet, 2b 3 2 1

Holbrook, rf 5 1

Ching, lb 4 2 2 13 2 1

Curren, 3b 4 2 3 4

Hastings, cf 5 3 1

Clements, ss 3 1 2 2 1

Mackin, c 3 7

Bienvenu, p 3 1 2

Robinson, p 1 1

Totals 34 1 2 27 9 2

Totals 36 6 14 27 9 2

Two-base hits—Curren, Ching Stolen bases—O'Dowd, Brunet. Sacrifice hit

—

Holbrook. Struck out—By McFaul, 5; by Bienvenu, 14. Base on balls—Off McFaul,

2; off Bienvenu. Left on bases—Pascagoula, 3; Spring Hill, 6. TJmpire.Cline.

Roos, ss 4 1 1 2

Delmas, c 4 8

Krebs, cf 4

Moore, 2b 3 2

Richard, lb 4 10

Roscoe, If 4 1

Seymore, 3b 3 3

J. Krebs, rf 4

McFaul, p 4 2

E.

1

1

S. H. C. VS. FORT MORGAN, MAY 22.

The College team played the Fort Morgan soldier team on the College campus May
22nd, the game going to the Collegians. The soldier boys could not connect with
Ching's fast curves. Five hits, three in the ninth, when the game was lost, were all

the soldiers could get. Spring Hill presented a strange line-up. Bienvenu, the big

spit ball pitcher, made his debut as a catcher, while Christovich, another pitcher,
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played first. Mackin covered himself with glory at second base. Besides pitching a

masterly game, Ching got three hits out of four.

Score;

S. H. C— AB. R. H. PO. A. E. Fort Morgan—
Hanse, c 3 1 8

Bienvenu, c 2 2 1

Clements, ss 5 3 3

Robinson, rf 4 1

Christovich, lb 4 10

Hastings, cf 1 2 1

Curren, 3b & ss 3 2 2

Holbrook, If 3 1 2

Mackin, 2b 4 3 2 2

Ching, p 4 2 3 1

Totals 33 10 14 27 7 3

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Creem, 2b 4 1 2 1

Freeman, rf 4 1 1

Hard, 3b 4 1 1 1 2

Quarles, c 3 1 1 6 2

Harsogan, c 1 2

Echols, p 2 1 1

Adquins, p 2

Brozee, If 3 1

Auumerst, If 1 1

Ganner, lb 3 11 t

Louis, ss 3

Collins, cf 3

Totals 33 4 3 24 6 3

Two-base hit—Clements. Struck out—By Echols, 2 (in four innings); by Adquins,

4 (in five innings) ; by Ching, 9. Passed ball—Quarles. Hit by pitched ball—Holbrook.

Base on balls—Off Echols, 3; off Ching. Left on bases—Fort Morgan, 4; Spring Hill,

8. Umpire—Beardslee.

S. H. C. VS. FORT MORGAN, JUNE 3.

The last game of the season was another victory for the Collegians over the sol-

dier boys on the latter's diamond. The soldiers never caused much worry throughout

the game. Christovich kept the hits scattered and it was only in the last two frames

that Uncle Sam's laddies broke down the Hilltopper's defense for four runs. Brunet,

for Spring Hill College, and Ward, for the soldiers, featured with circuit drives.

Score

:

Fort Morgan— AB. R. H. PO
Freeman, rf 4 1 1 1

Lewis, 3b 4 1 3

S. H. C.— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Bunet, lb 4

Holbrook, rf 4

Hastings, cf .

Curren, 3b

Mackin, c

Hanse, c

Gibbons, 2b .

.

Robinson, If .

Day, ss

Christovich, p

10

2

12

1

2

Quarles, c 4

Collins, ss 3

Creen, cf 3

Brozee, If 2

Grainer, lb 3

Alkins, p 3

Ward 3

E.

1

1

Totals 29 5 5 27 8 2

Totals 30

Home runs—Brunet,

9 8 27 8

Ward. Two-base hit—Robinson. Stolen bases—Brunet,

Lewis. Sacrifice hit—Brunet. Struck out—By Alkins, 4; by Christovich, 6. Base on

balls—Off Alkins. Left on bases—Fort Morgan, 2; Spring Hill, 6. Umpire—Beardslee.



<
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played first. Mackin covered himself with glory at second base. Besides pitching a

masterly game, Ching got three hits out of four.

Score

:

S. H. C— AB. R. H. PO. A. E. Fort Morgan

—

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Hanse, c 3 1 8

Bienvenu, c 2 2 1 2

Clements, ss 5 3 3 1

Robinson, rf 4 1

Christovich, lb 4 10 2

Hastings, cf 1 2 1 1

Curren, 3b&ss 3 2 2 2

Holbrook, If 3 1 2 00
Mackin, 2b 4 3 2 2 1

Ching, p 4 2 3 1 1

Totals
r

33 10 14 27 7 3

Creem, 2b 4 1 2 1

Freeman, rf 4 1 1

Hard, 3b 4 1 1 1 2

Quarles, c 3 1 1 6 2

Harsogan, c 1 2

Echols, p 2 1 1

Adquins, p 2

Brozee, If 3 1

Auumerst, If 1 1

Ganner, lb 3 11 2

Louis, ss 3

Collins, cf 3

Totals 33 4 3 24 6 3

Two-base hit—Clements. Struck out—By Echols, 2 (in four innings); by Adquins,

4 (in five innings) ; by Ching, 9. Passed ball—Quarles. Hit by pitched ball—Holbrook.

Base on balls—Off Echols, 3; off Ching. Left on bases—Fort Morgan, 4; Spring Hill,

8. Umpire—Beardslee.

S. H. C. VS. FORT MORGAN, JUNE 3.

The last game of the season was another victory for the Collegians over the sol-

dier boys on the latter's diamond. The soldiers never caused much worry throughout

the game. Christovich kept the hits scattered and it was only in the last two frames

that Uncle Sam's laddies broke down the Hilltopper's defense for four runs. Brunet,

for Spring Hill College, and Ward, for the soldiers, featured with circuit drives.

Score:

Fort Morgan— AB. R. H. PO
Freeman, rf 4 1 1 1

Lewis, 3b 4 1 3

S. H. C.— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Bunet, lb 4 2 2 10 2

Holbrook, rf 4 1 1

Hastings, cf 3 2 2

Curren, 3b 3 1 1 2 1

Mackin, c 4 12 1

Hanse, c

Gibbons, 2b 3 2 1 1 1

Robinson, If 3 1

Day, ss 3 1 2 2

Christovich, p 300010
Totals 29 5 5 27 8 2

Totals 30 9 8 27 8

Home runs—Brunet, Ward. Two-base hit—Robinson. Stolen bases—Brunet,

Lewis. Sacrifice hit—Brunei. Struck out—By Alkins, 4; by Christovich, 6. Base on

balls—Off Alkins. Left on bases—Fort Morgan, 2; Spring Hill, 6. Umpire—Beardslee.

Quarles, c 4 1 2 9

Collins, ss 3 2

Creen, cf 3

Brozee, If 2 1

Grainer, lb 3 1 iO

Alkins, p 3 2

Ward 3 2 2

E.

1

1
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Stmtnr Notes
SPRING HILL JUNIOR TEAM.

Our team this year won the championship of Mobile's high schools. Wright's

Academy and McGill Institute both bowed twice to the Purple and White. Barton, the

only other contender, cancelled their schedule a few days before we were to meet

them. By our victories over some of Mobile's crack amateur clubs, we can well claim

the Junior Amateurs Title.

Our team was a well balanced one, and played with unity. Dillon led in batting

and runs scored and was second in stolen bases. Baudier had the most sacrifice hits,

while Willard, though a poor batter, pilfered seventeen sacks. The team as a whole

batted .308 and showed phenomenal speed on the bases.

JUNIORS 15, ST. JOSEPH'S JUNIORS 3.

We opened the season by out-classing the juniors of St. Joseph's club in all depart-

ments of the game. Base hits and stolen bases mixed with our opponents' errors* gaVe

us an easy victory. The Purple and White chalked up twelve thefts on the base lines.

Score: R. H. E.

St. Joseph's 002 001000—3 5 6

S. H. C. Juniors 302 017 02*—15 11 1

Batteries—St. Joseph's, Oberkirk and Yeend; S. H. C. Juniors, Dorn and Baudier.

JUNIORS 18, S. JOSEPH'S 0.

We met St. Joseph's again but they showed no impovement. Hits were unnecessary

as our players were liberally donated with walks and sent around on an abundance of

extra base throws by the visiting team.

Dom pitched a fine game and was ably supported by the Spring Hill lads. Willard

stole seven bases, while Allen, Street and Dillon took five each as the trio of visiting

catchers slept.

Score: K. H. E.

St. Joseph's 000 000 000—0 2 7

S. H. C. Juniors 241 227 00*—18 4 2

Batteries—St. Joseph's, Oberkirk, Roberts and Pocase, Roberts, Lawler; S. H. C.

Juniors, Dorn and Baudier.

JUNIORS 3, N. Y. SHOE SHOP 2.

The closest game of the year was furnished when our team defeated the Commer-
cial Champions in an exciting contest. Both pitchers worked well, Neeley keeping our

eight hits well scattered. Dorn held his older opponents to two singles but each one

was timely and meant a run. Rodrigue won the game for us in the sixth when his drive

to right scored two runs.

Score: R. H. E.

N. Y. Shoe Shop 001 000 010—2 "2 2

S. H. C. Juniors 001 002 00*—3 8 3

Batteries—N. Y. Shoe shop, Neeley and Ginn; S. H. C. Juniors, Dorn and Baudier.

JUNIORS 9, EAGLES 3.

On May 13th our boys took on the Eagles of Pascagoula, Miss., on a trip along the

Gulf Coast. The outcome was a credit to the Little Yard, for our youngsters defeated

a superior team by hard hitting and all around ability. Guiteras starred for the

Hillians with a homer and three singles, while Rodrigue and Allen both hit safely three

times out of four attempts. Dorn again pitched a masterly game, puzzling the more ex-

perienced batters of the Mississippi team, while our lads found Agloff, considered a

star among amateur twirlers, for fifteen safe hits.
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Score: R. H. K.

Eagles 000 100 002—3 7 3

S. H. C. Juniors 122 Oil 20*—9 15 4

Batteries—Eagles, Agloff and Gentile; S. H. C. Juniors, Dorn and Baudier.

SCHOOL GAMES.

JUNIORS 8, McGILL INSTITUTE 0.

Our first game for the City High School Championship resulted in a clean cut vic-

tory over McGill. Both teams played splendid ball in the field. At the bat we out-

classed our opponents, getting eight hits to their three. Perfect use of the "squeeze"

play together with the timeliness of our drives was responsible for our winning.

Dillon and Russell shone for Spring Hill, while Moselander's fielding featured for

the visitors.

S .H. C. Jrs.--

R. H. E.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Score

:

McGill— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Moselander, ss 3 2 4

Cozales, cf 2 1

Felos, p & lb 4 110 1

Phillips, 2b 2 4

Gerald, If 2 1 1

Oberkirk, 3b 3 1

Allen, rf 1

Ollinger, c 2 1 1

Welsh, p&lb 3 3 4 1

Keegas, rf 1

Minto, 3b 2 1

Cahall, If 1

Totals 29 8 8 27 15 1

Titals 26 3 24 8 2

McGill 000 000 000—0

S H. C. Juniors 300 203 00*—

8

Willard, cf 4 1 1 1 1

Baudier, c 5 1 2 5 2

Street, lb 2 1 10

Dillon, ss 2 1 1 4 6

Guiteras, 2b 4 1 3 1

Allen, rf 3 1 1

Landry, If 2

Russell, 3b 3 2 1 4 3

Dorn, p 4 1 1 2 1

Rodrigue, 2b

McEvoy, ss

JUNIORS 17, McGILL INSTITUTE 5.

On Easter Monday we met McGill for the second time and put them out of the

race. Our lads had a fine time batting out the offering of Felos and Welsh. Dillon's

work was sensational at the bat, for he got a home run, a double and three singles in

five times up. Feore made his debut as a Little Yard pitcher and held the visitor* in

all but two innings. Bunched hits in the sixth and eighth were the factors of McGill's

scoring. Phillips showed up well, getting a single and a triple.

Score

:

McGill— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Moselander, ss 4 1 3 5

Logan, 2b 4 1

Oberkirk, 3b 4 1 2 1

Phillips, lb 4 1 2 11 1

Lawler, 3b 3 2 2

Minto, cf 1 1 1

Allen, c 2 1 1

Felos, p 4 2 4

Bride, rf 3 1

S. H. C. Jrs.—

Willard, cf 4

Baudier, c 4

Street, lb 1

Dillon, ss 5

Rodrigue, 2b 2

Guiteras, 2b 3

Allen, rf 4

Russell, 3b 5

Landry, If 4

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

2 2

3 2 5 2

5 1 11 1

4 5 2 5 1

12 3 2

2 10 1

11110
12
10
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Gerald, If 1

Welsh, p 1

N. Felos, c 1

3

3

McEvoy, ss 1

Feore, p 4 2 5

Dorn, cf 1 1

Totals 34 5 8 24 10 1 Totals 38 17 17 27 15 3

McGill 000 010 310— 5

S. H. C. Juniors 430 121 42*—17

JUNIORS 10, UNIVERSIT MILITARY SCHOOL 1.

Our next foe was U. M. S. and we easily took their scalp. The poor work of the

vfsltThg catcher helped us a great deal, as we stole thirteen bases on his weak arm.

Battson pitched well for Wright's and with better support would have given us a

tighter battle. U. M. S. started off in whirlwind fashion. Their lead off man warked

and Battson hit a terrific liner to center. It had all the marks of a homer, but on

nearing the plate, the runner went wide to avoid the return throw and failed to touch

the rubber. This did not escape the notice of the ever watchful "Vic" and he promptly

touched out Battson. After this tally U. M. S. never threatened again. We mixed our

six hits with the visitors' misplays and piled up a comfortable store of runs.

Score:

U. M. S— AB. R. H. PO. A. E. S. H. C. Jrs.— AB. R. H. PO.

Kirkpatrick, cc 3 1 2 1 1

Leatherbury, 2b 3 1 2

Battson, p 2 1 1 4

Roe, cf 2

Costello, 3b 3 3 1

Friedenthal, If 3 1

Plummer, lb 2 7 2

Noble, rf 3

Williams 2 4

Burgett, c 1 5

McPhillips 1 1

Willard, If 3

Allen, cf 3

Dillon, ss 4

Russell, 3b 3

Guiteras,

Baudier, c

2b

Rodrigue, rf 3

Dorn, p 3

E.

1

1

Totals 24 10 6 24 9 2

Totals 25 1 3 21 10 4

U. M. S 100 000 00—1
S. H. C. Juniors 402 002 2*—10

JUNIORS 9, U. M. S. 4.

Our next game with Wright's was a more satisfactory victory, as we won on our

merits and not on our opponents' errors. Dillon got a home run and a double, while

Baudier played a steady all around game. Rodrigue made a splendid catch when he

pulled Battson's drive off the fence, preventing three runners from scoring. Again

the Juniors demonstrated great speed on the bases. Roe, a former Spring Hill boy, did

the best stick work for the visitors. The Military lads scored their runs in the sixth,

when Feore's unsteadiness yielded two passes and three hits.
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Score :

D. M. S.— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Kirkpatrick, ss 3 1 2 3 1

Leatherbury, 2b 3 1 2 1

Battson, c 4 3

Roe, cf 4 1 2

Costello, 3b 3 2

McPhillips If 3 1 1 1

Friedenthal, lb 3 1 12 1

Goldsby, p 2 2 1

Noble, rf 2 1

Burgett, c 1 5

Totals 28 4 4 27 7 3

S. H. C. Jrs.— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Rodrigue, rf 4 1 3

Allen, cf 4 1 1

Street, lb 3 1 10 1

Dillon, ss 4 3 2 3 2 1

Russell, 3b 3 1 1 3 2 1

Guiteras, 2b 4 1 3 3

Willard, If 2

Baudier, c 3 2 2 4 1

Feore, p 2 1 1 1

Totals 29 9 7 27 10 3

U. M. S 000 004 000—4

S. H. C. Juniors 212 003 01»—

9
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Having successfully defeated our local opponents, the Juniors bent their efforts

to bring back the former custom of the Little Yard and play three games with the team

from Jesuits' High School, N. O. Plans were completed and the Crescent City boys

furnished the best games of the season. Being older and more experienced, they" drew
from the Purple and White players their best efforts.

FIRST GAME.

The two teams met for the first time on Saturday, May 26th. From the start the

game was exciting and close. Over-confidence while in the lead and a touch of

nervousness in the ninth inning crisis were the causes of our defeat. We outbatted

our opponents in the number and length of our hits, but they outfielded and outfought

us and deserved the victory.

In the second inning Jesuits took the lead on an error, two Infield outs, and a

single. The Juniors evened it up in their half of the inning. Dillon, whose batting

featured the series, hit the first ball pitched for over the left fielder's head to the hand-

ball alley, a record homer for the Junior Yard. The tie remained until the fourth,

when with two outs, our wrecking crew got working on McShane. Dillon started by

hitting a second circuit drive to center; this was followed by four successive singles,

giving us a comfortable lead. Thinking the game was already won our boys tossed

several opportunities to score. Aided by loose playing, Jesuits scored in the seventh

and eighth innings. In the seventh inning Willard walked, took two bases on Allen's

perfect bunt, and scored on Street's single. With the score five to three in our favor,

the Juniors proceeded to throw away the game in the ninth. With one out, a pass

and two singles filled the bases. Three errors then pushed over the winning runs for

Jesuits, as the Juniors went out in their half. Dillon starred at bat and fielded bril-

liantly until the ninth, when he made two costly errors. Russell played a steady game
and helped out with two hits.

Score:

Jesuits— AB. R. H. PO. A. B. S. H. C. Jrs.— AB. R. H. P(W A. ffi.

Murphy, 2b 5 1 2 Willard, cf 3 1 1

McShane, p 4 1 2 5 Allen, cf 3 2

Fitzwilliams, df 3 1 1 1 Street, lb 4 1 10 1

Jung, If 4 2 Dillon, ss 4 2 3 17 2

Guadin, lb 3 1 1 10 Russell, 3b 4 1 2 1

Landry, c 4 18 2 Rodrigue, rf 4 1110
Gately, ss 4 1 2 1 Guiteras, 2b 4 1 5 2

Kehoe, cf 4 2 110 Baudier, c 4 17 10
Bernard, 3b 3 1 1 1 1 Dora, p 4 3 1

Totals 34 6 8 27 10 1 Totals 34 5 9 27 14 4

Jesuits 010 000 113—6
S. H. C. Juniors 010 300 100—5
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SECOND GAME.

The first game was a disheartening disappointment to the Little Yard supporters.

It was the first defeat they had suffered in any line of sports this year. After some de-

liberation, Russell was shifted from third base to pitch and to say that he fulfilled our

expectations would be putting it very mildly. Allen came to the infield and Landry
went back to his old position in the outer garden.

This second contest was a pitchers' battle. Each twirler allowed the same num-
ber of hits; but while Russell held the Jesuits to five singles our boys gleaned a triple,

two doubles, and two singles from McShane's delivery. As in the preceding game, the

New Orleans boys drew first blood. In the third inning McShane singled and scored

on a sacrifice and an error. The Juniors evened up and forged ahead in the same
inning. Russell doubled to right; Dillon scored him with a double to center, stole a

base, and romped home on an attempt to catch him off third. In the next inning

Guiteras singled", stole two bases and scored on the squeeze play.Baudier laying down
the bunt. The Jesuits were unable to score again, but gave us a bad scare in the last

inning. Bernard singled, Murphy was hit, and McShane scratched one past third filling

the bases with none out. We had seen our opponents beat us by a rally in the last

inning before and things looked critical. However, our boys were out to win" both of

today's games. Rodrigue caught Fitzwilliam's drive to center after a brisk run; and a

fast double, Dillon to Baudier to Street, put the game in our possession. Both teams
played splendid ball. For the Juniors, Russell and Baudier starred, while McShane,
Gately and Bernard featured for Jesuits.

Score

:

Jesuits— AB. R. H. PO. A. E. S. H. C— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Murphy, 2b 3 1 1 Willard, If 3 1

McShane, p 4 1 2 1 Allen, 3b 3 1 2 1

Fitzwilliams, rf 3 Russell, p 3 1 1 1 3

Jung, If 4 Dillon, ss 2 1 1 2 4 2

Guadin, lb 3 7 Rodrigue, cf 3 2

Gately, ss 3 1 2 3 Street, lb 3 3

Kehoe, cf 3 1 Guiteras, 2b 3 1 1 2

Landry, C 3 05 2 2 Baudier, c 2 8

Bernard, 3b 2 1 3 1 Landry, rf 2 1

Totals 28 1 5 18 7 3 Totals 24 3 5 21 7 3

Jesuits 001 000 0—1
S. H. C. Juniors 002 100 *—

3

THIRD GAME.

We now felt confident of taking the series as Perrin held no terrors in his deliv-

ery for our sluggers. He had been with us on the Second League and his Little Yard
friends were prepared to give him a reception. "Vinny" got away in his big league

.style for one inning but in the second frame his glory ended. Six singles with a stolen

base and an infield out, netted us five runs. In the fourth Inning the Juniors boosted

their number to eight, scoring three times on two errors, two singles and a sacrifice.

Meanwhile the Jesuits could do nothing with Russell's delivery, getting but four sin-

gles, Kehoe scored their first run on his hit, stolen base and Gaudin's single, and Hart

after getting a walk scored on a pair of S. H. C. errors. The Juniors again played a

brilliant game. Russell, beside his splendid pitching, fielded his position perfectly in
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both games and hit when hits were needed. Dillon at short and Rodrigue at center

played good ball, but the main factor in the double victory Was the steady work or

Baudier behind the hat. His catching was perfect for the series and he kept the" team
awake and fighting at all times. He hit well, sacrificed neatly and stole four bases in

Sunday's games. Street played a steady game throughout. For Jesuits, Kehoe fielded

and batted in stellar fashion in the last game.

Score

:

Jesuits

—

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Murphy, 2b 3 2

Kehoe, cf 4 1 2 4

Fitzwilliams, rf 2

Jung, c 3 5 1 1

Gaudin, lb 2 1 6 1

Gately, ss 3 2

Castaignos, lb 1 1

Curren, If 2 1 1

Bernard, 3b 2 2

Perrin, p 3 1

Heart, rf 1 1

S. H. C— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Guiteras, 2b 4 1 1 3

Allen, 3b 3 2 2 O 1

Russell, p 3 1 1 1 3

Dillon, ss 4 1 1 4

Rodrigue, cf 3 1 3

Street, lb 3 1 1 6

Willard, If 3

Baudier, c 3 1 2 6 1

Landry, rf 3 1 2 2 1

McEvoy, rf 1

McKenna. cf 1

Total 26 2 4 18 6 3 Totals 30 8 1121 9 2

Jesuits 000 101 0—2
S. H. C. Juniors 050 300 *—

8

BATTING AVERAGES OF FIRST TEAM.

A.B. R. H. S.H. S.B. Ave.

Dillon 39 20 23 3 16 .590

Landry 17 4 6 2 7 .353

Rodrigue 29 5 10 3 .345

Guiteras 38 9 13 11 .342

Russell 37 12 12 1 5 .324

Allen 38 9 12 4 14 .316

Baudier 27 9 7 6 11 .250

Street 31 15 7 2 11 .225

Dorn 22 7 3 7 .136

Willard 33 14 3 1 17 .091

Feore 6 3 1 .500

McEvoy 2 1 .000

Winling 2 .000

Total 321 104 99 19 104 .308

Home runs—Dillon (4); Guiteras (1).

Three-base hits—Allen (1).

Two-base hits—Dillon (3); Russell (3); Rodrigue (1).
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LEAGUE NOTES.
The First League in the Little Yard saw the passing of the old names "Naps" and

"Cubs" with the advent of new uniforms. Red Sox and White Sox now battle for the

Junior supremacy. The new scenery put "pep" into the old Cubs, for they won four

games straight, thus coming from behind and winning the pins. Russell of the White
Sox led the league batting with .339; Dillon, Red Sox Captain, was next with .333.

Willard led in stolen bases with 25, pressed by Dillon with 22 and Street with 19.

Baudier had most sacrifice hits, 8; while Street was next with 7.

PITCHERS' RECORDS.
White Sox— W. L.

Baudier 3

Russell 4 3

Mcintosh 3 3

Willard 1 2

HcHardy 1

Red Sox— W. L.

Dorn 4 2

Feore 3 3

Landry 1 2

Dillon 1 4

The Second League, owing to many causes, failed to complete its schedule. "How-

ever, it developed some good players whom we expect to see next year in fast com-

pany.

Capt. Marston's side beat McHardy's for Third League honors, due to their heavy

batting in the last dozen games. Though seemingly weak in the beginning of the year,

they improved greatly and took the pins by a seven game margin. McHardy lead in

batting with .440; Mahorner was second with .406, followed by Marston with .361,

Robichaux with .349 and Druhan with .348. The winning team batted at a .304 clip,

while the losers batted .272.

In the Fourth League, "Billy" Flynn's team defeated E. McEvoy's on the last holi-

day of the year. Each side had won seventeen games and great interest was mani-

efsted in this final contest. However, owing to Flynn's fine pitching and the heavy

hitting ability shown by his team, they romped away with the final gam'? by a big

core.



A BANK OF SERVICE
Our excellent facilities and experienced organization are

constantly at the service of each Depositor, regardless of

the size of the individual account.

CSf

MAKE THIS YOUR BANK

CSSf

MOBILE ALA.

RESOURCES, over _...„ _ $3,000,000.00

SAVINGS EARN INTEREST AT THE RATE OF 3%%.

THE SPRINGHILLIAN IS ILLUSTRATED BY

$foe JJtaftama %n%xmm% <£©

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

'PRINTWELL PLATE MAKERS'

Insurance
JOHN W. SCHEIBLE

& COMPANY

Bell Phone 3071 Home Phone 363

72 St. Michael Street MOBILE, ALA.

Thomas H. McPhillips

Dealer in

SOFT DRINKS, CIGARS,

TOBACCO and SANDWICHES

CHEWING GUM

Bell Phone 1490-J.—THE HILL

With Exceptionally Complete Equipment and Thorough Understanding of the Art
of Catalogue and Book Publishing, we have for years stood at the head of

the craft in this line of work in this section.

NOBLE PRINTING COMPANY
Fifty-Seven Saint Michael Bell Telephone 391

Say you saw it in "The Springhillian'



Fitting Eyes with glasses that fit

the eyes is our Exclusive business

McDonald Optical Company
MOBILE, ALA.

155 Dauphin Street Bell Phone 169

FOR GOOD SHOES GO TO

Simon Shoe Company
CORNER DAUPHIN AND CONCEPTION STREETS

"

Peter Smith s^fth- Fresh Vegetables
STEAMBOATS AND SHIPS SUPPLIED

Stall No. 10, Southern Market Bell Phone 797 Home Phone 1646

Jas. McPhillips Grocery Co.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

IN

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Roche & Burke Undertaking Co.

CARRIAGE AND AUTOMOBILE
LIVERY IN CONNECTION

N. E. Cor. St Joseph and State Sti.

Both Phones 54

HANAW BROTHERS
Importers and Jobbers of

Crockery, China, Glassware

Enamelware, Lamps, Bar
Goods, etc

No. 6 N. Water Street MOBILE, ALA.

Home 102 :— : Telephones :—:Bell 860

C. D. Kenny Company
Wholesale and Retail

TEAS, COFFEES, SUGARS
210 Dauphin Street MOBILE, ALA.

MALCOLM PARTIN

Manufacturer of Brooms

Dealer in Stationery and Toilet

Paper

Say you saw it in "The Springhillian'



L.HammelDryGoodsCo.
NOBBY CLOTHES for

BOYS & YOUNG MEN

Beat values in "Classy" Shirts

School Sweaters and All Kinds of

FURNISHINGS
for Young Men and Boys.

On November 1st. we will move to

larger and better quarters,

NO. 5 ST. EMANUEL STREET.

Schenher-Alidor Electric Co.

Both Phones 1902

Reub. Baerman Hyman Bacrman,
President V-President

E. J. Huguenot,
Sec'y & Gen. Mgr.

BELL 66 HOME 68

Mobile Transfer
R. C. SCHWARZ, Prop.

108 North Royal Street

Baggeage Checked to Destination

and Transferred to All Parts City

Cab Service Day and Night

F. Walter & Company
WHOLESALE DEALERS

FRUIT, PRODUCE POULTRY

21 S. Commerce St. 21 S. Front St.

DR. I. JONAS
DENTIST

Suite 305 Van Antwerp Bldg.

MOBILE, ALA.

—WHEN YOU WANT-
CHINA AND HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS

C. S. PARTRIDGE HARDWARE CO.
221 DAUPHIN STREET

D. H. Dure G. B. Dure
D. H. & G. B. DURE

WALL PAPERING, PAINTING
DECORATING, GLAZING

74 Dauphin St BeU 3621 Home 1416

MOBILE, ALA.

*J5rasweu s
"THE RELIABLE DRUGGIST"
Dauphin and Claiborne Sts.

MOBILE, ALA.

Boyle Studio

MOBILE'S LEADING
PHOTOGRAPHERS

KODAK FINISHING

SEND US YOUR FILMS

Jas. K. Glennon & Co.

MONEY, REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

MOBILE ALABAMA

Say you saw it in "The SpriagniUian*



H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO

501-505 N. THIRD STREET
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Asbestos & Magnesia Products

We Roofed Quinlan Hall

. sWRfy THE STANDARD
S* TRADE C

liW!
THLE™ G00DS

Sherman Stationery Co.
Incorporated

LEADING STATIONERS

Tunis' SPRING HILL

ON SALE AT THE COLLEGE

FREE CATALOGS

Sole Agents for

STANDARD ART METAL FILES

Stationery, Printing and Blank

Book Manufacturers

R. J. Leacock Sporting Goods Co.

810 Pine Street St. Louis, Mo. 76 DAUPHIN STREET

W. T. Goubil
DEALER IN

Fancy Groceries, Fruits and Delicatessen

BOILED HAM A SPECIALTY

Bell Phone 2204
Home Phone 1059 362 and 364 Dauphin Street

Say you saw it in "The Springhillian'



Imm&Rsmm
MASONIC TEMPLE

QUICK SERVICE—POPULAR PRICES

Delightful Dinner and Supper Specials

Home Made Pies

s^Atool/e tJce Ciream

6companu

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ICE CREAM

Both Phones Spring Hill and Broad
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Dreaper & Burns
MOBILE'S LARGEST CLOTHIERS &
FURNISHERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS.
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Bell Phone 2794 Home Phone 630

Giannarus & Dragonas
DEALERS IN

FANCY GROCERIES & FRUITS
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

200 St. Francis Street

MOBILE, ALA.

TRADE IN ALABAMA
WITH

"THE BIG ALABAMA HOUSE"

When needing Engraved Cards,
Invitations or Stationery. The
Largest Printing and Rinding and
Lithographing Establishment in the
State and the most modern in the
South.

ROBERTS & SON
"THE BIG ALABAMA HOUSE"

Robert W. Ewing, Pres.

Birmingham, Ala.

J. M. Walsh, Pres. Harry T. Hartwell, Vice-Pres., Sec. & Treas. Arthur Kimball, Mgr.

MORILE TOWING AND WRECKING COMPANY
Towing, Wrecking and Contracting

Office, Foot of Dauphin Street

Bell Phone 665 MOBILE, ALA. Home Phone 865

: TUGS :

Echo Nimrod Mary Wittich Resolute Native Claude Gertrude

Zoe Ethel Dawn Isabel

Say you saw it in "The Springhillian'



A NEW, FASCINATING STORY
BY FATHER FINN

A STORY FULL OF
ROMANCE AND ADVENTURE

CUPID of CAMPION
By REV. FRANCIS J. FINN, S. J.

Cloth, 242 Pages, 12mo, size 4 7-8x7% inches, with Frontispiece and Illustrat. Jacket

EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS.

Father Finn, the "discoverer of the American Catholic boy", whose stories
are the most popular juveniles in our literature, here enters a new field—the field
of adventure.

Those critics to whom the manuscript has been submitted consider it the most
fascinating tale from Father Finn's pen.

The story is healthy and thrilling, and breathes the air of romance. Its scenery—the upper Mississippi and the neighborhood about Prarie du Chien, where Father
Finn spent three successive summers—has given the author's pen new inspiration.

Adventure, wit, humor, are in "Cupid of Campion", as in the author's other
books, but raised to a new plane by romance. There is a hero, of course, and a
most lovable heroine.

BENZIGER BROTHERS
343 MAIN STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO

—Established 1855—

FOR GOOD HARDWARE
THE WILL & BAUMER

COMPANY

ROOFING AND TOOLS
THE CANDLE MANUFACTURERS

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Only makers of the famous

PURISSIMA AND ALTAR BRAND

McGowin-Lyons

Hardware and Supply Co.

CANDLES

—Branches:

—

New York Chicago Boston

S. H. KRESS & CO.

S. W. Water and St. Louis Streets
5-10 and 25 Cent Stores

SHOE DEPARTMENT OUR NEW
ADDITION.

N. L. Vickers
REAL ESTATE

FIRE INSURANCE
RENTALS
75 St. Michael Street

P. O. CAFE
GOOD EATS FOR SPRING HILL BOYS

After the game.

:—POPULAR PRICES—:

..DAUPHIN and N. ROYAL STREET-

Say you taw it in "The Springhillian*



Louisville & Nashville Railroad

"The Attractive Way"

UNSURPASSED TRAIN SERVICE
—BETWEEN—

New Orleans, Mobile, Pensacola, Montgomery, Birmingham, Nashville and

Cincinnati, Louisville, Evansville St. Louis, Chicago, Detroit,

Pittsburgh, Buffalo, New York and all Northern, Eastern and Western Points.

We operate between important terminals: Through steel electric-lighted drawing-

room or observation sleepers—Through steel chair car and coaches

—

Unexcelled a la carte dining car service on all through trains.

Full Particulars: H. C. GERON, Passenger Agent.

>JioiveUs

For Ice Cream, Cake or

Candy

You Can't Mistake

HIS LUNCHES ARE DANDY

Jno. J. Monahan, Pies. Jno. J. Monahan, Jr., V-Pees.

J. Robert Ennh, Secv-Treas.

Monahan Plastering Co.
INCORPORATED

Plain and Ornamental Plasterers,

Room 207 City Bank Bldg.

P. O. Box 676. Bell Phone 373

"How dear is now to me that pagan horde,

The object of Thy burning love below.

If Jesus would to me that grace accord,

Ah, thither with what ardour would I go."

(Hymn of Soeur Therese—Little Flower of Jesus)

It is not necessary that we possess the ardor of the saints; we can, from

oar own comfortable homes assist the Missionaries in far away Africa. But,

if not called upon to leave home and country and travel to distant shores to

bring salvation to the groping millions of pagans, we are all called upon to co-

operate with the heroic Missionaries, sacrificing some passing pleasure to help

the good work by giving time and alms. THE ST. PETER CLAVER SODAL-
ITY FOR THE AFRICAN MISSIONS, FULLERTON BUILDING, ST.

LOUIS, MO. offers many and many easy ways of co-operating in the meri-

torious work of saving the unconverted souls in Africa.

Say you saw it in "The Springhillian'



N. FELIS & CO.
MOBILE, ALA.

WHOLESALE
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

We handle all prominent brands.

ORTMANN'S PHARMACY
Dauphin and Hamilton Sts.

Bell 175 PHONES—Home 245 & 59

MOBILE, ALA.

Insure with a Home Company

Chas. H. Brown, Pre*. Stewart Brooks, Vice-Pres.

John Gaillard, Sec. R. Gaillard, Ass't Sec.

STONEWALL INSURANCE CO.

N. E. Cor. St. Francis & St. Joseph Sts.

Capital, $150,000.00

Net Assets for Protection of Policy-

holders $507,000.00

Jno. J. Damrich
Agent

Stacy Adams Co.'s Men's Shoes

Tennis Shoes and Boy Scouts

BattleHouseBarberShop

HIGH CLASS BARBERS ONLY

BATTLE HOUSE BLDG.

-:- MOBILE COAL COMPANY -:-

P. O. Box 154 Office, 160 St. Francis St.

Dealers in High-Grade Domestic Coal

We also handle highest grades of bun-
ker coal, averaging 14,000 to 15,000 B.T.
U. to the pound, low in ash and strictly

high-grade goods.

Our facilities for handling your bun-
ker and cargo business are unsurpassed
in the Southern waters.

We also handle high-grade building
material, such as Portland Cement,
Lime, Wall Plaster, Sewer Pipe, Brick,

&c. Let us quote you on your require-
ments.

THE BETRIX GROCERY CO. Inc.

N. W. COR. DAUPHIN & JACKSON

-:- FRUITS -:-

DELICATESSEN

Fish, Oysters, Shrimp and Crabs

POULTRY AND EGGS
"The Best of Everything to Eat"

Bell Phone704 Home Phone 1705

P. O. Box 700

"SHOPatSHOOK'S"
JACOB SHOOK

7 St. Emanuel Street

DRESS GOODS
FEATURED

StyleplusC(7
Clothes vik

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

jacooson s

BEROUJON & SANDS
Funeral Directors and Embalmers

Finest Ambulance in the city

12 and 14 S. Conception Street

STAUB'S UP-TO-DATE SHOP
Post Cards, Pennants and Souve-

nirs. Complete Line High Grade
Stationery and Art Material, Pic-
tures, Picture Frames.

Say you saw it in "The Springhillian"



Deposit Your Money With Us

For Convenience and Safety

Peoples Bank, Mobile, Ala.
ESTABLISHED 1871

Gold and Silver Novelties

For Gift Purposes

JULIUS GOLDSTEIN
JEWELER ROYAL STREET

JAS. T. DUGGAN J. L. TAYLOR

Duggan & Taylor

Real Estate, Insurance Agents

and Money Brokers

58 N. Royal St. MOBILE, ALA.

PLAY WITH THE
SPALDING NO. J-5

FOOT BALL

ALSO FOOT BALL SHOES, CLOTHES,
PADS, AND EVERY OTHER
REQUISITE OF THE GAME

Write for a catalogue.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
140 Carondelet St. New Orleans

KODAKS AND SUPPLTES

Van Antwerps

Van Antwerp Building

MOBILE, ALA.

STUDENT ATHLETIC SUPPLY
HOUSE

"Goodkind" Only.

Arthur Johnson & Co.

872 Broad St. NEWARK, N. J.

FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL, GYM

BASEBALL, TRACK, TENNIS.

Say you saw it in "The Springhillian"
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